
Letter ends five months in limbo 
ALAN WELLER 
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By Phtup Websterand Nicholas Wood 

. JOHN: MAJOR tried last 
. night to raise Conservatiw? 

morale in the ■-run-up to-the 
: -local elections fry bringing, 

back the dgbt Eixno-rebds 
■who-'were thrown-out after 

; .defying a confidence vote on. 

^Ashort letter from Richard 
Ryder told the MFs, who have 
been•. operating outside the 
parUamentaiy part? since-the 
end of November when thqy 
voted against the. European 
Budget BiQ, that they were 
back in. ; 
. IheChiefV/h^^soitddthe 
eight,: Sir Teddy - Taylor' 
(Southard E). Teresa Gorman 
(BiBericay), Richard Shepherd 
(Aldridge: BrcwrihiBs), John 

■ Wilkinson - {Ruisfip-Nbrth- 
wood). Nicholas Budgen (Wol¬ 
verhampton, SW) Christopher 
Gill (Ludlow); MKhasf Cart- 
tiss (Great Yarmouth).: and 

"tidy* 

S^- Rjchazd^^feeiaifii 
■Mfaplesr MPwho resigned 
tfc addp’afterVflaj'SOTW de- 
hge. - washtfnrirttdctftfae 
CSvenunexit'i actioa and- is 
ejected to return saoh. 

;,Jthe Government ■has now; 
tiferialiy recovered a Com? . 

“ ‘toons majority ofti which will 
be; 13 - when the two -MPs 
suspended over fee cash for 
mkadons: affiBr are- back; 
smce Jast November ft had 
been^ateAm^rmnarityv 

■’ The Governs 
exdtisively forecast , in later 
editions iff The TtrheS yester- 
dhy.toaHBounceftatfeewhrp 
had been : retamed i without 

, waiting for life Mft to say thar 
it: had. dearly 

Ttajjen sanxrat ttenabdsby 
; «dprise. ' 

Ihfy had hejda meeting at 
'WestaansteF^ to discuss peace 
vipoyes.afodocted osier fee 
■■ weekend through MicJrad 

Euroscqpfe framer 
, jncHtfisterVUe was xmeof the 
rirgleaders of fee-Maascricfat 
retail and consistently voted 
against toe.Gwwnnierit until 

return feaa others and not afi 
of them' had been consulted. 

But shortly after fee meet¬ 
ing ended Mr Ryder an¬ 
nounced that they were bade 
Any wanting to remain oof- 
side would have ip make a 
formal resignationjmd would 
almost certainly be disowned 
by their local party; 

The rebels are to hold a 
meeting this morning. They 
appeared K> have tide choice 
but to aco^ feat they were 
once agym members of fee 
parliamentaxy party. . t : 

; A Government source said 
fee rebel MFs would nbw.be 

•el^frecause they, had; satis- 
tikGMte criteria laid doWn hy 
fetPrirtte Minister. showing 

. consastenr support for Govem- 
,merit' pobqesoneverythrog 
ofeerfhan Europe. f 

Mr Major's derision to end 

|P. But since then* as leader (ff 
'fee ftesfr Start, group of' 
scenes, he" has sougfrt to 
mfluenceTbry European poli¬ 
cy from inside.- Has. trade 
record gave him credibffity 
wife ministers and rebels. 

The meeting, which was not 
attended by all the rebels, was 
mebndusive: and there ap¬ 
peared to have been consider^ 
d^^cOrrfuskm. Soinw of fee 
Mra had bem .feener1-to 

Spicer, secret approach, 
to the whqjfess nine . 

fear exile was- received wife 
delight by fee Toiy Right last 
night Senior backbenchers 
have been urging him to bring 
them hack to help the Tory 
cause ih fee local elections. 
But he has receaved strong 
advice from loyalists to leave 
the rebels out in the cold 
because they were not left yet 
to' have -niade1 -sufficient 
atraenfiot ■ 

It is Understood feat Mr 
Spicer was. acting wife fee 
authority of fee Prime Minis¬ 
ter and Mr Ryder when he 
embarked on his secret' mis¬ 
sion late ■ last week. He is 
understood to have come to a 
fairly dear picture of how aH 
nine stood on takmg the whip 
again arid he attended part of 

John ■ JYescott, the deputy 
Labour leader.; called fee 
move “a pathetic retreat by a 
weak Prime Minister who has 
caved into a group pfpeople 
who hoW him in rimtengn-" 
Charles Kennedy, tire liberal 
Democrat Euro|*spokesman, 

’ said; "This fragile unity, at fee 
. eleventh .hour of an election 

campaign will last until the 
; nficTvote OD Europe.” 

Sir Rhodes Bayscm, one of 
the J922 executive members 
who signed a letter to Mr 
Magor calfing for the rebds* 
return, said: “I welcome die 
return to the Conservative fold 
of fee whqiless. I regret they 
ever lost the whip since 1 think 
feat they represent on Europe 
fee views of 70-80 per cent of 
Conservative members and 
feeir supporters in fee coun¬ 
try. It wul hdp the party get its 
act together fully." 

Sir Marcus Fox, chairman 
of fee 1922 committee, said: 
“This comes not before time. 
There has been a groundsweti 
feat they shouid be given the 

. opportunity to have fee whip 
restored. It is long overdue 
that we should make this 
move, because ... our party’s 

- policy (an Europe) has moved 
in their direction. They inti 
find it much easier to-come • 

"back: aad siipport fee party's 
policy in future. 

“But fee cons is now on 
them. If is quito right that they 
shcrw whal we now oqject erf 
.them — fee scat of disapline 
feat we haveall had to show in 

. a .particularly (fifficult time. 
There is no dreibt that if we are 
tafldng about umty. .fee first 
thing we had to do was solve 
this problem and having done 
feat we can all look forward to 
an improving situation." 

Sir Richard Body said he 
was^consulting his party asso¬ 
ciation. If they were content 
for him to do so he would take 
back fee Miip. 

Mr Spicer said: "I am 
delighted that there is now the 
dear prospect of unity, cer¬ 
tainly under fee banner of a 
antilederatist, anti-socialist 
programme. 1 have always felt 
that there are two ways of , 
affecting events in British 
politics—one is fee Conserva¬ 
tive Party and fee other is the 1 
Labour Party. 

. *The Conservative Party re¬ 
volves around various ideas 

. such as low taxes and a nan- 
federal Europe. Therefore 
breaking away from fee Con¬ 
servative Party does not help 
that cause. That means you 
vote with fee Conservative 

- Party unless there is a mam¬ 
moth. earth-shattering reason 
that prevents you. and even 
then you don't do it to threaten 
the existence of the Conserva¬ 
tive Government" 

Diary, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

Neville ancFDmeen Lawrence. Stephen's parents, leave court in Greenwich yesterday 

Youths in court after family’s 
private murder prosecution 

' By Kathryn Knight ahd Richard Ford, home correspondent 

FOUR while youths from 
south London were charged 
yesterday with the murder of 
fee Wade teenager Stephen 
Lawrence after his parents 
launched a private prosecu¬ 
tion. They bad been arrested 
at die weekend on warrants 
issued by Greenwich magis¬ 
trates after Neville afod Do¬ 
reen Lawrence initiated the 
proceedings. ' 
. Stephen, 18, a student, died 
of stab wounds after he was 
attacked white waiting for a 
bus wife a friend in Eltham, 
southeast London, on April 22. 
W93L-. 

Appearing before Green- 
wich magistrates, Neil Aoourt, 
19, Luke Knight, 18, David 
Nofris, 18, and a fourth man, 
also aged 18, who cannot be 
named, were jointly charged 
wife unlawful killing at Well 
Hall -Road, southeast London! 
Their addresses were nor read 
out after their legal represen¬ 
tatives made an application to 
David Cooper, the stipendaiy 

tion as three of the defendants 
were remanded in custody 
until next Tuesday and the 
unnamed defendant was re¬ 
manded in custody until May 
16. Applications for ball were 
refused. 

Four people were originally 
arrested for the attack and two 
youths were charged wife 
Lawrence’s murder three 
months later. The charges 
were dropped when the 
Crown Prosecution Service de¬ 
cided that there was insuffi- 

Their mothers, who sat to¬ 
gether at fee back of the 
courtroom, showed no emo- 

Lawrence died of stab 
wounds in April 1993 

Milk cartons near 
end of shelf life 

Bv Robin Young 

. THE cardboard milk, carton 
that deposed the glass mffk 
bridle; ' from supermarket 
shelves iscomfeg to the end of 
its sell-fay date for fresh mfltk, 
which comprises 95 per cent 
of fee m3k market 

Tesco said yesterday ft was 
phasing out milk cartons and 
np|adag.feemfrom Septem¬ 
ber with plastic bottles. which 
shoppers prefeired.Other nat¬ 
ional supermarket drains are 
thought likely to follow suit, 
though Sainsbory's last night 
denied it 

Half of fee milk bought in 
England and Wales comes 
from supermarkets.' Doorstep 
deliveries of milk bottles, first 
mass produced by fee Express 
DairyCdmpany m 1884. have 
been declining steadily since 
fee first milk carton was 
Sntxodiieed m fee 1960s. 

The . SwdisMwn busi¬ 
nessmen who invented fee 
dominant Tetra Pak carton 

waxed rich even as British 
m3k-d linkers wrestled to 
open their packages without 
splashing milk everyhere. 
Last year Gad ami Hans 
Ransing, sons of fee cartons’ 
inventor who have lived in 
Britain since the 1980s. are 
said to have supplanted the 
Queen as Britain’s richest 
residents. 

More recently the carton's 
share of the mflk market has 
diminished to about a fifth as 
supermarkets introduced pol¬ 
ythene plastic bottles. 

Teste’s decision will be 
seen as a victory for environ- 
mentaiistSL A recent study by 
Friends of fee Earth claimed 
cartons created 53 times as 
much air pollution and al¬ 
most 12 times as much water. 
pollution as plastic bottles. 

Bid cartons WUL be used for 
UHT longlife milk — which 
deteriorates when exposed to 
light ~ and fruit juices. 

dent evidence. Lawrence’s 
parents, who dedded to 
launch the action in March 
after they were told by the 
police that the case had been 
dosed, arrived at court with 
Michael Mansfield. QC. their 
barrister, and Imran Khan, 
their solicitor. Their legal 
team have offered fear ser¬ 
vices free but fee parents could 
still face a bfil of up to £10,000. 

The Lawrence family is 
hoping that the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service will take over 
the case. Barbara Mills, QC, 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, is monitoring fee pro¬ 
ceedings. The police have not 
yet been asked to hand over 
feeir files, but have said they 
would have no objection. 
However, no evidence can be 
released by the police unless 
fee witnesses agree. 

Speaking after the hearing, 
Mr Khan said that the Law¬ 
rence family was relieved that 
fresh legal procedures had 
been initiated. "Obviously, the 
family and myself are happy 
that procedures have now 
started two years after the 

Continued on page 2. col 7 

Abbey National 
bids for N&P 

Up to 3 million members of the 
National & Provincial Build¬ 
ing Society may get £650 
bonuses after Abbey National 
said it wanted to buy Britton’s 
eighth largest society. The 
move is seen as the first “hos¬ 
tile" bid for a budding society. 
Abbey National has 675 
brandies compared with the 
550 of N&P. which has assets 
of €12 biffion-Page 25 

MPs demand grace 

and favour secrets 
MPs are demanding that Buc¬ 
kingham Palace release details 
of the 285 grace and favour 
properties provided for fee 
Royal Family and fear staff 
which cost £15? million in re- 
ftnbishment last year-Page 2 

War crimes charge 
Radovan Karadzic, fee Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, and General 
Ratfco Mladic his military 
commander, were named as 
war crimes suspects—Page 12 

Second U-turn 
gives divorcees 
right to take 

slice of pension 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

DIVORCEES will be entitled 
to a share of that former 
partner’s pension, the Govern¬ 
ment announced last night 

The latest U-turn in the 
Pensions Bill came on the day 
that Peter LilJey, the Social 
Security Secretary, conceded 
that war widows who remarry 
and are then bereaved or 
divorced should be able to 
claim fee E140-a-week service 
pension. 

The decision will affect 
more than 16.000 women and 
is expected to cost the Trea¬ 
sury £40 million a year from 
October. 

The plan for divorcees, 
which could affect more than 
200.000 couples a year, will 
compel fee courts to take 
pensions into account when 
dividing assets, and require 
pension schemes to make pay¬ 
ments under deferred mainte¬ 
nance orders. 

At present courts in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, unlike Scot¬ 
land. are not obliged to take a 
pension into account in di¬ 
vorce proceedings. Thousands 
of women who gave up their 
careers to bring up children 
were denied access to their 
former husband* pension, of¬ 
ten his largest asset. 

Payments to ex-wives will be 
deducted at source from pen¬ 
sion funds, rather than left to 
former husbands to distribute 
on reaching retirement Mr 
Lilley ruled out, however, 
dividing the assets at the time 
of divorce and said feat the 
change would not be 
retrospective. 

Speaking in the debate on 
the Pensions Bill. Mr Ulley 
said it would be too complex 
and the cost could be “very 
considerable”, with £300 mil¬ 
lion in tax revenues forgone. 
“Effectively, then, a divorced 
couple would be in a more 
privileged tax position than a 
married couple,’’ he said. 

The concessions come after 
revolts in the Lords over fee 

Pensions Bill, which equalises 
the state retirement age at 65 
and introduces safeguards 
against a repeat of the Max¬ 
well pensions scandal. 

The Government was de¬ 
feated by 191 to 145 votes in the 
Lords last month after cross¬ 
party demands that war wid¬ 
ows who lose feeir pension 
should have it restored if they 
are bereaved or divorced. The 
successful amendment was 
moved by fee crossbencher 
Lord Freyberg. 25, grandson 
of a First World War VC 
holder. 

Baroness Hollis of Hei- 
gham. a Labour serial sec¬ 
urity spokeswoman, who 
piloted the amendments for 
divorcees in the Lords, said: 
“Ar least now a woman will 
have the right to a share in the 

War widows' welcome-2 

pension to which she contrib¬ 
uted during her marriage and 
not have to chase her husband 
through the courts if he fails to 
pay. Until now many divorced 
wives faced an old age of 
loneliness, poverty and in¬ 
creasing desperation.” 

Mr Ulley said he would not 
be backing any of the Lords’ 
other amendments, and 
would seek to overturn an 
amendment made in fee Up¬ 
per House that would mean a 
person’s state eamings-related 
pension would be bared on fee 
best 44 years of their earnings, 
rather than a full working 
life. 

He said; "This amendment 
would increase expenditure in 
a poorly targeted way and 
would cost over £25 billion a 
year by fee middle of the next 
century.” 

Mr Lilley also made dear 
that the Government would 
not give in to demands for 
widows’ pensions to be in¬ 
creased from a third to a half 
of what would have been paid. 
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Metaphorical menagerie hounded out of the animal House 
MT .__ u_j« inoc. ‘fliKrvmc • Ttnnrurri. ■ •Rnfcrrver/.^foC. In 1976 the Speaker 

(Selwyn Uoyd) was dear. 
“1 always object to the 

use of animal terminology 
when applied to Members of 
this House." He was banning 
the description by an MP of 
the Members opposite as 
“laughing hyenas". With¬ 
drawing the words. Lewis 
substituted “laughing Ken 
Dodds opposite", which the 
Chair found satisfactory. 
How Lloyd would have 
viewed Michael Foot’s de¬ 
scription of Norman Tebbit as 
“a semi-house-trained pole¬ 
cat" we shall never know. 

The hyena issue was ser- 

ded. but this sketch has al¬ 
ways been unhappy with the 
ruling. Comparing MPs to 
animals is a staple of the 
sketch writer's trade and we 
hate to do to them what they 
may not do to each other. So. 
on a dull Monday in the 
Chamber. 1 took refuge in a 
trawl through abusive lang¬ 
uage conducted for me by Phil 
Mason, guru of Commons 
arcana and author of Nothing 
Good WiU Come of it (an 
anthology of ridiculous pred¬ 
ictions by MPs). Mason has 
scoured Hansard since 1861. 

Mr Mason and I can offer 
candidates for coming by- 

elections a list; Speakers’ rul¬ 
ings on animal metaphors 
since 1861. Which animals 
may. and which may not, be 
likened by MPs to other MPs? 

The first animalistic refer¬ 
ences consisted only of ncises. 
1872: '‘amid the general con¬ 

fusion were heard imitations 
of the crowing of cocks, where¬ 
at the Speaker declared the 
scenes unparliamentary, and 
gross violations of order. So 
no cock-a-doodle-dos. 

In 1884. when a Member 
used the words “bigoted, ma¬ 
levolent young puppy". Mr 
Speaker must have been in a 
forbearant mood. He allowed 

MATTHEWPARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

it. “But if I was mediating 
taste. I would decide 
differently." 

1885: ‘Jackal.’ Banned. 
1886: Tory skunks.' Speak¬ 

er. “Highly improper.* 
1923: ‘Chameleon politi¬ 

cian.' Out of order. 
1930: ‘Insolent young cub/ 

Banned. 
1931: ‘Lie down, dog!’ 

Banned. 

1931: ‘Noble and learned- 
camels' • (of the Lords]. 
Banned. 

1936: ‘Swine.’ Banned. - 
1946: ‘Silly ass/ BannedU 
1948: ‘Dirty dog.’ BannetL 
1949: ‘Stool pigeons/ Sp: 

“Most unworthy." 
1952: “You rat/ Banned. 
1953: 'Cheeky young pup/ 

Out of order. 
1955: ‘Rat’ Out of order. 

1955: ‘Ratted on a friend.' 
Out of order. 

1956 First use of ‘twerp’, 
during Questions to. tie Air 
Minister. Ruled in order. (Sp: 
“( think it was a sort of 
technical term of the aviation 
industry/*! - 

1955: "Twerps/ Mimed. 
(Sp: “It appeared to be 
directed to a multiple 
object! 

1972: This young Twerp' 
(of Prince Charles, by 
Willie Hamilton). Out of 
order. ' ... 

1977: 'Snake.'Banned. 
1978: ‘Bitchy* (of Mrs 

Tharcher|. Out of order. 

MPs attack 
secrecy over 
grace and 

favour flats 

Widow 
freed 
from 

shadow 
of war 

By Catherine M ilton 
SOCIAL SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

By Nigel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent 

AN ALL-PARTY committee of 
MPs demanded last night that 
Buckingham Palace release 
full details of the 285 grace and 
favour properties provided for 
members of the Royal Family 
and their staff. 

The full cost of the apart¬ 
ments is known only to audi¬ 
tors in the Treasury, although 
it has emerged that £1J7 
million was spent refurbish¬ 
ing 40 apartments last year. 
An apartment previously oc¬ 
cupied by Princess Alice. 
Countess of Athlone. at Ken¬ 
sington Palace cost £400,000' 
to refurbish while work at two 
other apartments cost £111.000 
and £69,000. A further 12 
underwent refurbishmenrs 
casting from £25.000 to 
£50.000. 

Some 95 apartments are 
known to be completely rent 
free, while others are rented at 
a fraction of the market rate: 
the average rent for apart¬ 
ments in palace grounds is 
£40 a week. 

However, the royal house¬ 
hold used the meeting of the 
Public Accounts Committee at 
Westminster last night to an¬ 
nounce that it was reducing 
the number of self-contained 
apartments allocated to staff 
to 205. as properties became 
vacant. These will be let 
commercially. 

Sir John Bourn, head of the 
National Audit Office, told 
MPs that he had been unable 
to audit fully the spending of 
officials paid from the Queen's 
civil list because the office had 
no direct access to royal house¬ 
hold documents. He said that 
after representations, govern¬ 
ment departments had grant¬ 
ed "a substantial and 
reasonable degree of access” 
but that this was no substitute 
for direct access to palace 
documents. 

Sir John submitted a de¬ 
tailed memorandum to the 
committeee of MPs which 
closely questioned Hayden 
Phillips, permanent secretary 
at the Heritage Department. 

and Michael Peat, the director 
of financial and property ser¬ 
vices for the royal household, 
over the costs and refusal to 
give information. 

Among the details MPs 
demanded were how the ac¬ 
commodation was allocated, 
what duties the employees 
performed and what rent they 
paid. However, both officials 
played a dead hit in the face of 
the Labour-led onslaught Mr 
Peat who earns £116.000 a 
year, occupies a fine apart¬ 
ment at Kensington Palace for 
which he pays £324 a week. 
The apartment would fetch 
about £ZOOO a week on the 
open market say property 
analysts and was refurbished 
before Mr Peat moved in. 

Alan Williams, the Labour 
MP for Swansea West, said 
that the limited information 
which had been provided by 
officials was "confusing, eva¬ 
sive and inaccurate". He ac¬ 
cused Buckingham Palace of 
“digging in its heels and 
stopping Parliament asking 
questions to which it has the 
right to know the answers" 

The National Audit Office 
memorandum discloses that 
almost two-thirds of royal 
household staff have refused 
to sign new contracts which 
would have cut their salaries 
by 16.7 per cent to cover an 
increase in their rents. New 
employees automatically have 
die rent docked from their 
salaries but existing staff have 
refused to have their contrac¬ 
tual conditions altered. Under 
the proposals the average rent 
would rise from £40 a week to 
£33 a week. Mr Peat admitted 
that it would be at least ten 
years before all royal house¬ 
hold employees were on the 
new contracts and paying the 
new rents. 

The report also reveals that 
£310.000 has been spent over 
the past four years on furnish¬ 
ing the apartments of four of 
the six heads of department 
within the royal household, 
including Mr Peat. 

TERESA nOT, whose first 
husband went missing in 
action in 1943. can now {dan 
a move from her dark and 
damp basement flat in 
Exmonfh. Devon, after the 
Government’s decision to re¬ 
store pensions to war widows 
who remarry and then di¬ 
vorce or suffer bereavement 
again. 

As the young widow of 
Squadron Leader Blair 
’‘Crasher" White, a Battle of 
Britain veteran. Mrs Tun 
qualified for a war widow’s 
pension. That was stopped 
when she remarried. Since 
the Tuits divorced in 1952. 
after fonr years, she has gone 
without a television and a 
washing machine. 

She says: “I am not a 
moaner by nature, but for the 
widow of a Battle of Britain 
pilot to be reduced to sucb 
arcu instances is a disgrace to 
the nation. My husband gave 
his precious young life but it 
was my sacrifice too.” 

Squadron Leader White 
was reported missing on July 
5, 1943. during-an operation 
to pave the way for the Allied 
invasion of Sicily. He was 28 
and had already been shot 
down twice. In between he 
fought in the Battle of Brit¬ 
ain. Mrs Tutt 77, said: "He 
did not even cost this country 
a grave but when he died I 
fdl as though I no longer had 
a heart.” 

five years titer she remar¬ 
ried, disastrously. Mrs Tutt 
was awarded alimony but 
says her former husband left 
the country and never paid it 
“For 48 years I have had to 
flounder around as best 1 can 
working as storeman in a 
garage, a beautician and a 
wages clerk." 

She is angry that her two 
children, now middle-aged, 
had to endure uncertainty in 
their childhood. 

"That pension was not a lot 
but it was a little bit of 
security. We have been de¬ 
prived of security. While 1 
worked i paid tax and I have 
not had a penny from the 
Government except my state 
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Teresa Tutt top. with her husband’s medals. Heather Fulcher, above left as 
a bride, and today, surviving on £7 a week to buy food after paying her bills 

pension which l earned. This 
is a debt of honour." 

Helen Rosbottora. press 
officer of the War Widows 
Association, said: "This is a 
typical story. Early records 
were destroyed but there are 
many women in similar posit¬ 
ions who will benefit from the 
Government's decision." 

Heather Fulcher, 74. also 

lost her war widow’s pension 
when she remarried. Then 
she divorced her second hus¬ 
band and found herself in 
financial hardship. The extra 
£140 a week means she can 
eat well without having to seD 
her terraced house in Denby, 
Derby. Her first husband 
William, a sergeant in the 
Royal Corps of Signallers. 

died 16 years ago after almost 
starving while a prisoner of 
war in Burma. Her second 
marriage ended about four 
years ago and she lives on ha¬ 
state pension. She said: 
“After paying aQ my bills I 
have £7 left for this week. 
What can you eat on £7?" .. 

Pensions derision, page 1 

Ministers and Sinn Fein agree on talks over IRA guns 

Ancram: careful 

Continued from page 1 
welcomed the announcement 
However, the Rev lan Paisley, 
leader of the Democratic 
Unionists, accused the Gov¬ 
ernment of capitulating to ihe 
IRA. 

Mr Ancram said the talks 
would include detailed discus¬ 
sions on the ways that IRA 
arms might be decommis¬ 
sioned and on how such a 
process could be verified. 
Speaking outside Stormont 
Castle, he said: “We have 
made clear that the basis of 
these discussions, which will 

be exploratory , is that JSinn 
FeinJ is prepared io discuss 
everything constructively and 
seriously, including the ques¬ 
tion of the decommissioning of 
arms ... We have been very 
careful to make sure that we 
move cautiously and steadily 
and 1 think that the people of 
Northern Ireland accept that." 

The two sides had beer, 
unable to agree an agenda for 
talks because of disagree¬ 
ments on how to discuss the 
decommissioning of IRA 
weapons. Sinn Fein had 
agreed to discuss the Issue, but 

insisted that it would have to 
be or. a par with discussions 
about demilitarisation. This 
was unacceptable to the Gov¬ 
ernment because it would 
have equated terrorist weap¬ 
ons with the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary. 

The breakthrough came 
after the two sides agreed to 
separate discussions on the 
decommissioning of IRA arms 
and demilitarisation. The 
talks will form part of the 
exploratory dialogue which 
NIO officials opened with 
Sinn Fein last December. The 

dialogue is aimed at exploring 
how Sinn Fein can be admit¬ 
ted as a fully fledged constitu¬ 
tional party and examining 
the “practical consequences of 
the end to violence'’, which 
indudes the decommissioning 
oflRAarms. 

Martin McGuinness, who 
will lead the Sinn Fein delega¬ 
tion in its meeting with Mr 
Ancram. said last night that 
he would "seize the opportuni¬ 
ty" to meet the minister. But he 
added: "The British Govern¬ 
ment have to recognise that we 
cannot move Ihe process on if 

they continue with their policy 
of treating Sinn Fein voters as 
second dass citizens. That is 
totally unacceptable to us." 

The Ulster Unionists last 
night reacted coolly to the 
announcement- Ken 
Maginnis, the party’s security 
spokesman, said: “If explor¬ 
atory dialogue is intended to 
deal with decommissioning of 
arms and explosives so be it. 
We will wait few tangible 
evidence of Sinn Feins intent 
and of the Governments in¬ 
tegrity in how it deal;? with 
that organisation." 

1985: ‘Baboons/ Banned.. . 
1985: ‘His shadow spoke¬ 

smans monkey/ Banned. 
1966: ‘Political weasel and 

guttersnipe-'Allowed. '* 
1987: The morals of Tom 

cats’ [description of other 
Members'ethics}. Banned. 

1988: . TUt/ Allowed, this 
time! 7 

1989: “Political skunk.'Old 
of order. 

1989: The attention span of 
a gainL%Allowed.But Sp: “It 
does not help us here:" 

198ft The wolf of Dagen-. 
ham.’ Allowed. Sp: “I've 
heard worse." 

199£ The hamster from 

■_ BolsQver/ -fof ■yeums Skin- 
nerj/AlfoWaf * * 

1992: /Cruel swine’ fot 
Kauteth Baker}, Allowed. . 
• But -perhaps ihe oddest 
rnting was when Mr Speaker 
inexplicably allowed a back¬ 
bencher to say of Mrs 
Thatcher that she was“behav- 
mg wift all tire sensitivity of a 
sex-starved ■'boa-constrictor". 
The Speaker added: "It does 
not add to the dignity of the 
House/* 

It is a tribute, 1 think, to 
.Lady Thatcher’s strength that 
it occurred to nobody,least of 
aQ the Chair, that die could 
need protection. 

yw 
row brews 
over Bank 

Contixnied from page 1 ’ 
event We would lave been 
happy if the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service had continued 
with ihe case ; as we have 
always maintained 'feat they 
had sufficient evidence." •" 
- Patrick Edwards, press of-. 
ficer for the Stephen Lawrence 
Eamfly Campaign.,said that 
the Lawrences bad to accept 
the-tact that the action may be 
unsuccessful'and teat the.de- 
fendants could seek damage. 

' The campaign office has 
written to more titan 5,000 
individuals and organisations 
in an attempt to raise £10.000 
for legal costs. "We need an 
insurance mechanism in/the 
event that we are not success¬ 
ful/* Mr Edwards said. ' 

Private prosecutions haye 
became an increasmgly . popn- 
lar form of legal redress. But 
the odds are stacked against 
individuals who must pay 
legal bills and have no auto¬ 
matic access to statements 
taken by the police. •, 

Chris SaBon, QC said yes¬ 
terday:-“It requires time 
money and . perseverance 
which an individual cam-! 
piainant may not have:” The 
right to brings private prose¬ 
cution is- maintflinflri aS-3 
safeguard against state inac¬ 
tion, but there- are aboutTO 
offences that may be prosecut¬ 
ed ortiywrththeconsent of the • 
Attorney-General or the . Di¬ 
rector erf PablfoProsecutions; 
.■There...have been several 

suocessfuT private prosecu¬ 
tions; foductog one in which 
fleter-Hain, now Labour MP 
for Neath, was fined £200m 
1972 for conspiringto disrupt 
ami Davis Cup tennis match 
between. South Africa asfti 
Britain.. _■ l!ir- 
./Private prosecutions' 
murder are rare and-WwBS 
the first action far TO years 
failed when a jury at the 
Central1 Criminal Court 
cleared a youth of stabbing to 
death Robert McHayte in 
south London. ' - - 

Nadine Radford, QC said 
that one effect of The private 
prosecution launched by Ste¬ 
phen Lawrence'S family would 
be to make the legal profession 
examine more dosely they 
way in which it reviewed 
cases, “ft will cause us to stop 
and think and review our 
worldng ntethods and process¬ 
es. The system always has to 
be tested" 

A privateprosecution can be 
started by obtaining a sum¬ 
mons from the local magis¬ 
trates’ court It would be 
necessary to show that there 
was a bass hr. a case, al¬ 
though, at that stage, proof 
would not be expected. If the. 
magistrates decided that there 
was an arguable case, a sum¬ 
mons would be issued. 

Proceedings then continue 
as with any other case, al¬ 
though die court; prosecution 
or defence can ask the Crown 
Prosecution Service to inter¬ 
vene either by taking over die 
prosecution, changing die 
charge or seeking to end a case 
on the ground .mat a lack of 
evidence amounts to abuse of 
process. 

John Major faces renewed# 
unrest over Europe today" 
when Tory MPs condemn the 
appointment of Howard Da¬ 
vies. the CBPs pro-European 
director-general, as Deputy 
Governor of the Bank of 
England (Arthur Leaffiley 
writes}. Backbench MPs ac¬ 
cuse Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor,, of using die 
appointment to bolster his 
own pro-European stance. 
They express astonishment 
that the. Prime Minister, 
whom they believed was 
showing more sceptirism on 
Europe, coold sanction it 

Gulf syndrome 
claims rejected 
The Government aimmmred 
in tiie Lords yesterday.thatft 
is not prepared to pay com¬ 
pensation to more than 500 
alleged victims of Gulf War 
grannie; who daim their 
health was. damaged by vac¬ 
cines intended -to counter 
chemical and Triolopcal 
weapons in the 1991 war. 

Labour leaders 
to explain visits 
Tony Blau: and his deputy. 
John Prescott, are to be aSked 
to explain to the Commons 
Members’ Interests Commit 
tee wfortbey felled to register 
stays at Glnieagles, Tayside. 
David Shaw, Tory MP for 
Dover, also made a formal 
complaint over a Concorde 
trip to America by Mr Blair. 

Boy, 9, accused of 
murder attempt 
A boy aged nine has 'been 
charged'with the attempted 
tpurder of another child after 
a playground , inddent The 
alleged victim, aged .seven, 
suffered serious head injuries 
and last night was on a 
ventilator atNinewefls Hospi- 
taJL Dundee. The bey charged 
has been allowed home. 

Mail jailed for 
stoning train 
A young man who threw 
stones at an InteiCity train 
travelling at UOmph was 
jailed for five yean for what - 
the jndge described as an "act 
of utter recklessness”. Simoru 
Hawfces, 20, unemployed, oP* 
Tam worth, had been convict¬ 
ed at Stafford.Crown Court 
earlier this montfr 

May Day postal 
strike in Scotland 
Pbstei workers ul Scotland 
have ...voted. for . a one-day 
strike oh Monday in. protest at 
their traditional May Day 
holiday being moved this year 
to coincide with VE-Day cete- 
bratfctasonMay ^. Deliveries.. 
counter services .and -.parcel 
courier services are likely to 
be disrupted. 

The BUPA wYou’re Amazing” guide contains 36 

pages of articles and helpful hints on daily living. 

It covers topics from healthy eating 

and exercise to the best ways to manage 

stress. You can even find out that BUPA 

membership starts from just £9 a month. 

For your free copy, call free on 

0800 600 500 (quoting ref 6807) or 

send the completed coupon to BUPA, 

FREEPOST, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 6BR. 

You’re amazing. 

1 

Name (Mr/Mis/Miss'Ms) 

Address ... - ' ,i 

Our free guide Postcode 

will help you 

Telephone (Day) 

Telephone (Evening) 

Date of birth of eldest to be envwwrf '. { 

Are you an existing BUPA member? Q Yes '•□hfo Y. y 
You!re amazing We want you to that’way. ; | stay that way. 
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By Ben Preston aa® John OXeaky 

TWO raffitam Teachers who 
shouted down David Bhmk-- 
ett, the Shadow Education 
Secretary, at an Easter union - 
conference escaped disdplin~ 
ary action by tfieir schools 
yesterday. • 

Fran Crowhurst, 3& a hist' 
ory and sodotagy teacher who 
led chanting against Mr 
Bhmkett,'agreed to apologise. 
few “the- effect, that adverse 
pubBdty had brought* to- 
Croftan School in Lewisham 
Theapdow. wasacceptedby 
her head teacher, Anne 
Carhart, and the matter was 
dropped. * - ; 

Stefan Simms, a member of' 
the Socialist Weavers1 Party, 
also held on to his jobas head 
of physics at Wembley High 
School, north London. His 
head teacher, Stephen Arm¬ 
strong. said that reports of die 

jWemonstratirm against Mr ' 
Bhmkett had beat exaggerat¬ 
ed. He said that he could hot. 
understand why Mr Simms, 
whom he described as a 
“dedicated teacher", had been 
singledout. . 

Mr Bhmkett was pursued 
and cornered by a mob at fee 
National Union of Teadiers’- 
annual conference in Black- 
pool ten days ago. With his 
guide dog Lucy, he was.forced 
to take refuge in an office for 
almost half an hour after the 
demonstration threatened to 
turn violent •• 

The union swffily issued a 

to Mr: 
fee pres¬ 

to Fasdstsandmanbers of the 
British; Natiaoal Party and 
said theiy should be sarbed.' 

MT Bhmkett saktit was for 
governing bodies apd the Nat- 
tonal Union of Teachers to 
take appropriate disciphnary 
action against die teaches 
involved. But he made dear 
thaffhey should hot be sacked 
because-.that, .would mate 
them martyrs. • • • V 

Ms OoWhurst; deputy head 
of humanities, made a. verbal 
apology during a meeting 
lasting less than an hour with 
her head teacher. yesterday 

' not for her actions but for fte 
impact of bad publicity on the 
school- Jim.:Stevenson, the 
chairman of governors, said 

Crowliuisfc apologised 

that he would be writing 
directly to Mr Blunkett “re¬ 
gretting the inddenr. 

A third teacher, Eddie Par¬ 
kinson. a history teadier at 
Kenton School Newcastle 
upon Tyne, was interviewed 
yesterday by his head teacher. 
Mike Gibbons. Mr Paridnson 
was seen on television shout¬ 
ing “sack foe Tories, not the 
teachers*' and banging on foe 
door of an. office where Mr 
Bhinkett was put far protec¬ 
tion. A report detailing Mr 
Parkinson’s version of events 

_wifl be presented to foe gov¬ 
erning body's personnel sub¬ 
committee this week, which 
will then decade whether to 
start disciplinary proceedings 
against him. 

Mr Paridnson told reporters 
last week that tire demonstra¬ 
tion was justified. He said: 
“David Bhmkett is a blind 
man but he is an important 
politician and be has come out 
with extreme views about 
what should happen to teach¬ 
ers that put him to the right of 
foe Conservatives.'' The NUT 
said it was still waiting for 
official complaints against 
teachers. 
□ Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, issued a be- 
gpuring-of-tenn appeal to 
teachers not to Me industrial 
action over rising class sees. 
She said: “1 would advise 
than not to go down foal road. 
They will rue it." 

unarmed man in 
on club gang 

By Paul Wilkinson 

POLICE marksmen shot dead 
an unarmed man yesterday 
while ambushing agang who ; 

f broke into a soqmimmfosteal 
%e weeterei taidhg?. Senior 
officers' fater continued that 
no weapons were fired at. foe - 
officers.i ■ / 

-rejected suggestion* 
foal the dead man. a known 
criminal was found with a ‘ 
torch in his-hand However, 
police believe that at least one 
of his three accomplices, all of 
whom escaped might have 
been carrying a. weapon, pos- 
sfohr a sawiKff shotgun. 

The dead man was killed by 
a single shot scone time after 
the break-in fotheeariy hours 
at the Enxlsrar social dub ar 
Westerfrope. Newcastle Upon 
Tyne. P&rametfics were called 
to- the premises but the man 
haddiedinstantly. , 

At a press conference last 
night, Asristant Chief Consta¬ 
ble Alan Oliver of Northum¬ 
bria Folk* dedimed to discuss 
themoments 
fetal , shot bang fired but 
disclosed thai there had been 
“a considerable period of 

involved were fuDy trained 
experts ufoo had since under- 

counselfing ami -de- 

time* between -the‘ break-in 
andtheshooting- 

Defcctives had been tipped 
off-foe previous day 10 expect 
an axrned raid at the dub, 
which has been foe targe of 

Several robberies and has 
J L500 members. “Weekend 

takings at a dub can amount 
to a considerable sum of 
money* but nothing was sto¬ 
len." Mr Olvier said. 

He said - all foe officers 

-Mr Oliver- sod that.shop¬ 
keepers and pub owners in foe 
area bad been terrorised by 
thugs, armed with imitation 
guns. “They have been a 
serious cause of concern to foe 
police for many years. II a 
police officer is confronted by 
someone who aims a weapon 
ar him he may believe that 
person is armed and has-to 
mate a decision very quickly." 

He added: "We would offer 
our dneerest apologies to his 
family but at foe time a 
criminal offence was in foe 
process of being carried out 
No shots were fired'ar our 
men, but the possibility that 
the gang bad a firearm is a 
line of inquiry we are still 
examining." • 

Several arrests were made 
m fbllcffiHxp operations on foe 
Newbig&n HaD Estate in 

Police recovered 
an imitation firearm,-a ski 
mask and items of clothing. 

Mr Oliver said:. "We 
searched, the area around a 
baton the estate and found the 
objects. We bdieve the flat was 
involved in foe circumstances 
that led to foe inodeot A 
number of other people are 
still.being sought". 

Eddte Marcham, Assistant 
Chief Constable with Durham 
Police, has been appointed by 
the Police Complaints Author¬ 
ity to conduct an inquiry into 
foe shooting. 

Three-time 
joyrider 

killed 
mother 
By A Staff Reporter 

A TEENAGE joyrider killed a 
mofoer-oftivo - in a crash 
while driving foe third car he 
had stolen that day, a court 
was told yesterday. 

Anfoony Underwood, 16. 
lost control on a bend while 
driving a stolen Ford Orion. 
Lee Heady, 36, of Countes- 
thorpe, Leicestershire, travel¬ 
ling in foe opposite direction 
m her Mini, could do nothing 
to avoid foe crash, Leicester 
Crown. Court was told. The 
youth fled but was arrested 18 
•days later after he was linked 
to a baseball cap found aj foe 
scene. . 
. Underwood, now 17, of 
Locester. was sent to a young 
offenders'centre for 12 months 
after admitting causing death 
by dangerous driving. 

Judge Donald Hamilton 
told bun: “No sentence I pass 
could reflect foe gravity of the 
consequences of your actions." 
The judge said that under new 
laws tiie sentence would have 
been longer. "You can also 
consider yourself fortunate 
your age has protected you 
from a longer sentence: I 
impose the maximum sen¬ 
tence I can." 

Leonard South, for the pros¬ 
ecution. said that the impact 
farced Mrs Heady into foe 
rear of her car and she died 
from multiple injuries. Un¬ 
derwood also admitted three 
charges of taking cars without 
consent on the day of the death 
and was banned from driving 
for four years. 

School video on the war 
Churchill 14 seconds 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

A £3001000 education pack to 
help schools to teach aboitt 
the end of (be Second World 

■ War virtoa% ignores' Sir 
Winston ChurehuTs ptace in 
history, a pressure group 

: dasnedyesterday. 
The -g0wnuncnKniiiini&- 

snoped pat*, wjfidr is bang 
■ sent to a& state and indepen¬ 

dent schools, marginalises 
-one of foe nation's .greatest 

, fimmes” said flic Campaign 
for Real Education. The 
group, wfeiefc supports fc*d> 
tfonai teaching, said Qotr* 

* *31 was only shown for 14 
seconds in a 34-mmute vidco 
for primary schools and his 

* * name was anssangfrom tiie 
•coverage of cross; prior to 

__f L.V jtMfaat at rfw 

video with archive footage 
arid uicwsreei reproductions 
of period photographs, leaf 
Ids, posters and newspapers. 

In a pereonaf statement; 
foe Queen says T hope that 
tins education pact wffl h dp 
young people to understand 
what foe Second World War 
.was about, what people were 

in fomdd.an be for their 
sacrifice." 

But Christopher McGov- 
txn, a fanner Government 
history curriodnin adviser, 
urged GStian Shephard, the 
Eduction-Secretary,'to a»m- 
imstion a supplementary 
booklet to restore balance to 

The pack, whidi las beai 
poblkfy. endorsed by foe- 
Queen, forms, part oS foe 
GnsniKd cwaiucmoi* 
tims to mark, tiie SOfo aum- 
vosaonr riffoE^td of foe war 

.‘and fociise on Vfctwy « 
Europe and Victory, over 
jbp&zz Days. B ofodw > 

- the Queen, a Part of foe school pack 

die presentation of the war, 
covering ChurchflTs ride as 
an opponent of aqipeasemeiit 
in the 1930s, Mr McGovern, 
a preparatory sehoo! teacher 
in Koit, said that OrardriB 
was ou^ given 14 seconds of 
"indtstincf coverage" towards 
tiie end of the Mrnmute 
video for primary schools 
and 14 seconds in tiie 24- 
mfamte video for secoodaiy 
schools with a fleeting refe- 
encc to his praise far die 
valour shown at Dunkirk 
and to the Anus' meeting 
with tiie Russians in 1945. 

A spokesman for flu Edu¬ 
cation Department said foe 
pack was notsnpposed to 
provide; a comprehenave 
history of the war. 

las Felt a producer fur 
Yorkshire Television’s educa¬ 
tion department, which made 
the video, said: “Of conrsc 
CSrarduH is mentioned, but 
this was not sn^osed tube a 
history about him or any 
other key figure in foe war. 
The video was supposed to 
encourage pupils to find 
tiungs out far tiremsefaes." 

MGS. BOWLES 

Sue Marshall won reinstatement of the 7.47am express from London Victoria to Brighton after bombarding British Rail with letters 

One-woman protest stops BR in its tracks 
By Jonathan Prvnn 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

A COMMUTER has scored a victory 
for passengers after a solo campaign 
against cuts in services forced British 
Rail into a rare U-turn. 

Sue Marshall began her fight for the 
return of foe 7.47am express service 
from London Victoria to Brighton 
after BR downgraded it to a slower, 
stopping service last May. 

The change added eight minutes to 
foe f&mmnte journey, making it 

impossible for Ms Marshall, director 
of housing at Brighton council, to 
reach her desk by 9am. She had to 
catch an earlier slow train instead. 

Ms Marshall, who spends up to 
£250 a month on commuting from her 
home in Ctapham, south London, 
said: "It was very inconvenient far 
myself and ocher commuters and had 
a major effect on my morning work¬ 
ing. If I had an 8am meeting I 
effectively had to stay overnight in 
Brighton." 

She said the replacement Thames- 

Knk service was often delayed or 
cancelled. "On one occasion the train 
foiled to1 stop at Cfapham. It just 
whizzed through and 1 was due to 
address 150 staff at 930am." The only 
other direct train is foe 6.47am from 
Victoria. 1 

Ms Marshall succeeded in reinstat¬ 
ing the train after gathering support 
among other commuters and bom¬ 
barding BR’s Network South Central 
division with letters. Eventually BR 
capitulated, appealing for her not to 
send more leans because it was 

felling behind with the backlog of 
those she had already sent. “We cant 
let these giant businesses get away 
with doing what they like," she said. 

A spokesman for Network South 
Central said the derision proved that 
BR was prepared to react to passen¬ 
gers’ comments. The timetables are 
not set in stone." the spokesman said. 
"We are always looking to provide an 
improved sendee and that is why foe 
original service was dosed. But we 
subsequently discovered people pre¬ 
ferred the express train." 

American Express 
Introduces 

i 

the credit card that's 
right for the times. 

•wot 

The new American Express 
Credit Card offers a low 16.7% APR. 
See how it compares... 

v - - . 
130% ■ 16.7% Amarlcan Express Credit Card4 

,*0.®% T^CM-Cteip;’ 

WBeronppte! 

Wdhmito** 

No fee for the first year. 
Leave It to American Express to give you aU the emSt you deserve, 
lb appfc caO now on: 

0800 700 717 
1. £20 fee. APRs based on £2000 average line of credit with fee waived first year. 2. £10 fee. APRs based on £1000 average 

line of credit 3. No fee. APRs based on £1000 average line of credit 4. £12 fee. APRs based on £1000 average line of credit 

American Express may vary the APR, interest rates and other charges from time to time. A written quotation is available 
on request The interest rate for goods and services is 1.3% per month (16.7% APR! and 17% per month APq< fOT 

emergency cash advances. The minimum monthly repayments will be 5% of the outstanding balance or £20. whichever is 
greater. The amounts of any cash advaruss must be repaid in full each month. Applicants must be 18 or over. Subject to status. 

American Express Europe Ltd, Asnex House, Edward Street, Brighton BN2 2LP 
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Dramatists call on BBC 
to halt ‘massacre’ of cuts 

BY ALEXANDRA FREAN, MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

TWO leading television play¬ 
wrights entered the fray over 
budget and programme cuts 
at the BBC yesterday Alan 
Plater and Jimmy McGovern 
wrote to the corporation after 
news That a severe ash 
squeeze had led to an indefi¬ 
nite ban on new programme 
commissions. .. „ 

In a robust letter to Alan 
Yentob. controller of BBC1. 
Mr McGovern, whose credits 
include the Bafta award-win¬ 
ning nv series Cracker, ex¬ 
pressed deep concern that 
single drama, or films and 
plays, would bear the brunt of 
any programme cuts. 

“Re. your planned massacre 
of single drama on BBC 
television, may I quote Flau¬ 
bert? ‘Success is a result; it 
must not be a goal'. 

“The goal should be the 
writing and production of 
good original drama, it it s 
good, success will follow. To 
set out to maximise audiences, 
to get the biggest number of 
viewers for every pound spent, 
simply results in the mindless 
crap offered on ITV every 
night of the week.” 

Mr McGovern ended nis 

letter “You work for a corpo¬ 
ration that is currently pro¬ 
ducing the last thing Dennis 
Potter wrote. You should be 

sse srsu. 
screenwriter of Formnes o/ 
War and A Very British Coup 
who is writing the screenplay 
for three BBC films toed on 
the novels of Reginald Hill, 
questioned the corporation's 
need to eliminate its multi¬ 
million-pound borrowings. 

His letter followed the 

Plater, questioning 

BBC’s recent admission that 
the programme freeze and 
cash-flow' problems have been 
caused by a pledge it made to 
the Government to reduce ft 
borrowing from £200 mill1®1 
two years ago to zero by the 
end of 1996. Borrowings now 
stand at ESQ million. . 

-phere is an underlying 
concern that the BBC is sink¬ 
ing in a philosophical quag¬ 
mire. If the corporation insists 
on embracing a mark*eta. 
why should it be shackled to a 
zero borrowing requirement. 
lf Rupert Murdoch or die 
Channel Tunnel did this, 
they’d be out of business, as 
would the Government," Mr 
Plater wrote. 

The playwright suggested 
that the logical conclusion of 
the move to deregulate public- 
service broadcasting wp as 
nonsensical as “cricketers 
dressed in pyjamas"- 

Mr Plater also said it was 
“perplexing" that thecarpora- 
tion was contemplating bud¬ 
get cuts at a time when it was 
making money available for 
“wacky" research projects, 
such as “signing on radio 
presenters and then doing 

research into whether any- 

Mr Wyatt would be respond¬ 
ing to both letters, assuring 
Mr McGovern and Mr Plater 
that there would be no de¬ 
crease in the number ofsuigte 
film dramas transmitted py 
BBC television. 

Mr Wyatt said: “It’s not so 
much a massacre as a mission 

to aid and protect." 
The letters, with others Brora 

leading screenwriters, come at 
a sensitive time for the corpth 
ration. John Bin. the BBC 
Director-General, is to meet 
senior managers this week to 
make a derision on cutting 

pIlSeiWiiwreSSd of Great 
Britain, the. screenwriters 
trade union, is also to seat a 
meeting with the corporation 
to discus8 the implications ot 
the budget squeeze on drama 
production. 

The Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee on National Heritage is 
to meet Mr Bin on,June8^o 
discuss the future of the BBC 
and could raise the issue. 
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Evans gives 
Radio 1 
show a * 

brush-up 
j^iaoowbssi^ndeot 

RADIO 1 launged 
drive to win back.listeners 
Sday when Chns Evans,- 

£8^ 4 id*. 
senter. took over a&host of the. -. 
Sion’s brrakfest^.^ 

Evans, who 
award on-Sunday night for. . 

Don’t Forget 
brush, revived gtnimick|frM 
his days as a disc 
London radio statxm yuc, 
T^ey included The Kids Are 
Airizht, a phone-m compel*-. 

ten can win sweets if they giw 
wrong answers to:a seras of ■ - 
^SSfons. 
Person? in which 
have to prove they are stDIm 
touch with reality ***»}«£ 
ino a senes of mundaiM 
^ons,soch^hoWn^ 

is a copy of Tb?®*: ■ 
Evans said: “Radio b.;so - 

much more fun tbantefevEwn 
because you can prodj**y°ur 'u ■ 
own ‘ shows.y 
Bannister; Radio 15 roattoK 
ler. hones Evans will help- to 
reverse a slide of 

Chris Evans 
^ded some old ideas for his first break&st shaw yes^dAy 

reverse a _ Ttl. 
listeners m twoyears. Vine 
show made “a strong starts . 

SPRING INTO YOUR 

NEW HOME WITH 

mortgages FROM 

2.99% 3.0% APR. 

MORE than 100 sofiofins* • 
firms were dosed down ot 
taken over last year under nie 
Law Society's . campMgn.,- 
against hand in, the profes- 

SI<ArepOTttobeconsideped(Mi 
Thursday by the taw Sodgr - 
count* shows a rise of neaig . 
20 per <*"t in the number af¬ 
firms found to be fraudulent 4 
or in breach of accounts rate 
in 1994. The 102 firms, that 
were dosed by foe .Solicitors.. 
Complaints’ Bureauor.taken- 
on by other firms were among - 
525 law ferns-inspected last, 
year by .investigating accoum 
tants under the anfrfraud.1 
programme. 

One in five of the. inspec¬ 
tions were prompted by tele¬ 
phone calls to the new Red/ 
Alert line rtm by the bureau. 
Thebigrise in thedetectionot. 
fraud also prompted an m- 
crease-in claims by .those who 
have fallen victim to. dishon¬ 
est solicitors. • - - 

A record 2J98 dauns. total-, 
ling nearly £47 million, were 
lodged against tire solicitors 
compensation fired last y«jr» 
nearly 20 per cent up on 1993. 
The niunber of individiM 

. claims is up by more than 28 
per cent the biggest number 
lodged against the fund to. 
dare to 1988 there were 577 
claims, against L337 in 1991. 

But the report finfoi that 
although the " number of 
Haim* raise, their sae teu. 
with most claims todged-tor 
amounts below £5000. v . 

There is also a sign find me 
fraud initiatives are working.. 
“Increased "vigiUtnce and an 

-Bow-of intriligence 
about- potential dishonesty , 
and breaches of the accounts 
roles hare played their part m 
199&T ftrerepoit says.  _. . 

Most churns came from 
'mdmduals nriiter tout lend- 
iQ0 fostjtdlxKiS. showing * 

theft from dlent account K 
is flic most comindh cause of 

, applications being submitted 
•to foe fired-snid - is more 
extensive than mortgage 
fraud", foe report sayS, How% 
ever.theremay also be afrena- 
towards increased^ ^red on 
landing mstitutions»l®®v >' 
per cent of the rejp^adons 

■ came from - foe .mshtufions 
and they represenftd-45 per 

. cent of the value.afiheriaims- 
As aresultof HjtedamK, D3 

miffion has » beridsedhy foe 
profession to payj for ^ 

• compensation fond-.m lwa- 
This 'amounts to: £500 tor 

- ■ roliotore in theirfonrfo. .““} 
or sixfo practirinR year, 
EL000 tor those -qualified 
longer.:1 

Law Rqwrtpage 41 

If you are moving home, our new range of variable rate 

discounts offer you substantial monthly savings off our 

standard variable rate mortgage. 

Special rates are available from 2.99% 3.0% APR for our 

existing mortgage customers moving home, with rates for 

3..5S i.2V. a». 
Will contribute up to £820 towards your valuation and legal 

fees, helping with the cost of moving. 

For further information on our full range of mortgages 

please call into your nearest branch. 

Alternatively, you can phone us free on 0800 100 8W) 

Monday to Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm, quoting reference W 73. 

^ABBOy 
% NATIONAL 

The habit of a lifetime 

Fanners Minister 
reject call seeks help 
for better to spread 
sheep care Internet * 

MORTGAGES 

By Michael Hornsby , . 

POUR million lambs die each . 
year within a few da vs of birth 
from malnutrition, disease 
and exposure. accbrdihg“ to a 
report by an animal welfare 
pressure group. • .- •• 

The threemanth investiga¬ 
tion by Animal Aid also high¬ 
lights what it claims is sheep 
formers’ increasing use ref - 
drugs-to induce ewes to ha,ve 
multiple births and to lamb 
earlier in the season. 
■ Andrew Tyler, the group’s 
campaigns director,. said: 
“Sheep tend to be ignored 
when the welfare of livestock - 
animals, is discussed. The idea 
that they have escaped foe 
ruthless intensification, of the ., 
pig and poultry trades is now 
exposed as a big lie." The 
National Farmers’ Union dis¬ 
missed the report as "mischie¬ 
vous rubbish” and added: 

. “Mortality is nothing like.on. 
the scale daimed". 

. OSix iivestodc lorries left 
Dover on a ferry for Dunkirk 
yesterday, the third shipment 
since animal exports from the 
port resumed last Thursday. A 
handful of animal rijjjfrts activ¬ 
ists jeered ai the tomes. . 

H vnI1 D0 not KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR^THERJ-OAN SECURED ON f-fr 
unaflP IS AT RISK IF YOU DU NUI ivt k_„r „ umer is*. 

YOUR HOME"* ^ Ji-, „f ,hc purely or ‘ , K1>rt ,c huil„s tKrir run.; U-mr -nJ «ioniu ul 4 H up «n H20 md "P ^ juupwl. non smoker*, *p*4 l*,Jpp'&t 
All MIC quulcJ irp tuOMe v,^Tr * t ,.n a b.imcD-ner > « ",,,,nS Jui‘ ^ Mnflwr 81™"’ 4 ‘na.Bj,: ^ f,mJ'rl',*hu l_UrTrDl - *pwM« °I £58-ZT 

uL The 19:0 .«*■“? ^5', j«„an. oil W uoroal «r»Wr r».c un«,l » « ^S- * "« “■ '» ^ P>« ^ ^ ‘ No ^ccouot bc« . Jxo of J 
'.A, IcpjI fce-,1 TjpicAl r»«npfr f M nM lrC,jrnl o»cr .5 ?*«'• 5 ‘ ,,n Ii.h.9:. Eomple e*lcnl»lcJ « 1 15% f*>r W* Bwrig»ge ^TG, W lirUMc. The jppUcatnw ifcidliae Tor ;’:njd,T;„, feel Typical c**»Pl* » , 5 ™0DO. „cu,c.l aver 25 y««- J*» «««f ^ ^ E, ,er„lcllj-ca « l 15% far .hr full ""W™" ^ ,atUMc. The appUcric 

if ihr m*iri?igu •' c*1*®"1* : .vilUhk M penaru under 'v*r A H.gh ...r.??, Wciif'-n ooauiuib. »n rraueii. Abbey Naioulpb. *’*'• i?v:n inJIT^lHlliT.l'FP.PiinnfirTC 

T.nTNt& nc. -H.CH IS ,TEDBV THE P 

□ Sir- Qmstnpher Hogg is to 
remain as chairman - oT 
CourtauMs freport, Apra.2)^ 

ship (?cSmSd(fcrTtxtfles, a 
separate,quoted company-., . 
□The Chrisea Flower .Show. 
tkricea hckline (Weekend, April 
'nc.ni’n.mt »<.**. . - ... - 

By John O'Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR . 

■MINISTERS are relying, on 
private companies to @ve state 
schools access to rite Internet, • 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, admitted 
yesterday: 

Launching a consultation 
document on the educational 
-potential of the new-commutf- 
ications technologies, Mrs 
Shephard argued that it'was 
'm the interest of the industry-' 
to invest in future customers. 
Initial' government funding 
will-be confined .to evaluating 
pilot projects .m schools and. 
colleges. 1 _ 

. .Mcre foah -E^OO - millioa ffl 
phtdic money has beat spent 
updating information tedmol- 
o^in sawete over thepast ax 
ywsulh the past few weeksij 
foe Trade and Industry De¬ 
partment:. has ^gtedgtg' 

.seoondany sctools to. ie 
Internet and foe .Wdsti.Gffipe -i: 
has put up'. £3 million, for . 
informafoKi tedm^c^y in pri- 
nary schools.; . ■'.* XV. 
.. However, the cpstof.“winng- 
up- every educational: msfatu- - 
tkm wffl. dwarf preyieas.pouhr< 
mitments. Mrs Shephard said .; - 
she^was frilowmgfocexar^Jle- 
of. A1 .Gore, - fo^: US; - - 
Presidait. in Chiidlenging-i'foe 

; imtustiy to takecmlhe eoucfc; 
1 tianal dfivdqpnariit .of 
[J .manbn supei^roays 
P .-year 2900; y.»\ 
!»• The Gable Cocummicatit^ 
\ AssoriatiOTir has offered •»: 

make,, .free./.o^ua?ions -. fo, 
v srhnnbf as firpos extfefflt WS- 
il ■ cable network tetwghoit.fofi; 
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says units in local hospitals could save 15,000 lives 
AP«AM BROOKS 

.-Y; 

HMiandcHdffiSPONbENT 

A BLUEPRINT to improve the 
uneven quality of NHS cancer 
services waspubfished by. foe 
Government yesterday in an 
attempt lb save op to 15.000 
lives ayear. J-: .... • 

Specialist cancer unitsare to 
be established in local bosja- 
tals to end the “cancer fotteiy* 
and grve eveiy. patient access 
to the highest possible stan¬ 
dards trf care, ; In addition, 
about 50 mtancancer-eailres 
with, teams ofspedalists will 
treat the rarest forms ct the 
disease. ‘ ^ -i.‘ 

Britain; has the. highest 
death rate in.the world from ' 
breast cancer and overall can¬ 
cer .deaths.' are., increasing. 
Professional groups have long 
said that patients -in some 

^hospitals have been treated 
inadequately and with scant 
regard for the quality of foejr 
remaining life, while in others 
they have been treated senSi- 
tiv^ and effectively. 

Launching the plan, Virgin¬ 
ia Bottamley. flie Healfli Sec¬ 
retary, said it provided, the 
bealihserdcewithanoppor- 
tunity to hiing the care of all 
patients up to . the standard of 
die best and wrxdd save fives. 
“By building on best practice 
we can improve Survival rates 
by 5^10 per cent" she said' 
“This is an important opportu¬ 
nity for the NHS, setting out a 
bhieprintfor cancer services 
for the restrof this centmy and 
for the years ahead."., .- • 

Q>n(»r causes one m four of 
afi deaths —J5O000.a year ~ 
and the rate is rising because 
of.lh& ageing population. 

However,- evidence hasgrown, • cancer were treated in hospital 
fl^ttoangr-patiertts receive.. units that saw less than 50 

-islnapri care and d» sooner cases a Studies showed 
lfecat^e they, aretreated by that survival rates for women 
dortioiS'svfthTfctte^ treated in specialist units see- 
in-tiute'type of cancer. .- ing up to 1,000 cases a year 

.. Professor Karol Sflcnra, <£■ were almost 9 per cent higlter 
rector af dinicai cHKoiogy at after five years and more than 
Htojfflttramfoj&foppital Ltat:. 7 per cent higher at ten years, 
dqp. 'and a member of the - The blueprint, A polity 
expert'" group t£rat 'produced.. framework for commissioning 

.“Even cancer services, published by 
.wri^nthesameposteodc*;cite the Health Department, fd- 

ofie&ire^EtfM'Eaiehxj^Hial- lows a discussion document 
aay-gtt onefovd cf care and . published last year. It says 
j^^livingxi0tMta»r treats that in future ml cancer pa¬ 
rt dswfaere nnfyget a differ1- - dents requiring surgery must 
I^level: cf- 'icare. Cancer be operated on by a specialist 
oodees have built up tn a very The royal college are con- 
aphazardway. When'tmple- sidering the-mimmum accept- 
ieated the plan should end. abte vohane of work necessary 
jecaxMjer IcRteiy." ;.. for a surgeon tb qualify as a 
Professes: ftter Sc&y. of St specialist in different types of 

UniversityHospital. .-cancer. The exact number of 
eeds. said that in London . cases required for a hospital to 
alf of women with breast run a cancer unit is to be 

issued next month. Other 
treatment such as chemo¬ 
therapy. should be given by 
specialist staff and radiotbera- 

. py should be given only in 
main cancer centres. - 

■ Professor Kenneth Caiman, 
foe Chief Medical Officer, said, 
implementing foe blueprint 
was urgent “There will be 
change but that is what it is 
about — to avoid foe cancer 
lottery." He said roost district 
hospitals would continue to 
have a cancer unit but there 
could be changes in who did 
foe work. There was wide 
support among professional 
groups for foe dhanges. 

Cahnan: change needed .Body and Mind, page IS 

rnay gw onefovel of care and 
aBs^ltvingae^door treaf- 
ed elsewhere rinfyget aditfer- 

■ er^"levti: of.'itaret Cancer 
services have buih up tn a vey 
tophazardway. Whenmirfe- 
ineated foe plan shcmld end. 
fttecancer icateiy.". 

Professor ftJCT Sdiy.itf St' 
James's Universdjy HosphaL 
Leeds, said fort in London 
half of women with breast 

Trust may 
impose 

time limit 
on deer 

Accused 
Briton 

faces new 
hunters charges 

Virginia Bottoraley. foe Health Secretary, launched foe Cancer Research 
Campaign’s new hot air balloon outside St Paul's Cathedral yesterday. The 
balloon was donated by a businessman whose wife died of ovarian cancer last year 

Dual role wears down the working woman 
l^CvnnRiNBMiuroM V 

social sEKViaEsecnRE^orareNr • 

A THIRD af working women want to 
quit lhar jbbs became; xpeo .are not . 
helping enougirwab. efrddrep had: 

^bowsehoki. l*oam8ng to a: 

The scorvey flfi^BpO'womeu, wifov 
an.ayprage.age <4.39. v«S cbmmis- 
sfoned by Top SanM, a womens - 

Database 
of faces to 
put jurors 

. BYASTU^fCBPOKTER 

A DATABASE of facial .fea¬ 
tures to help to identify sus¬ 
pects cafkined on. sanrity 
cameras is besig oonskfered 
byfoc Home Office.- - ■ 

Jurors hove no statistical 
date available to b«3ptfcem to 
compare a fuzzy vkfeoTOiage 
xrifo the fece of a suspect in me 
dock. The database would give 
a probability of foe appear¬ 
ance of certain features, sum 
as a booked nose or large ear. 
lobes, oai the same person. j 
b Police and security fems 
admit fog* one of the dffBcut- 
ties in the campaign er great¬ 
er use of cameras in ifohSc 
areas is that- they do- hot 
always produce weO-focused 
jnchnes. The Heme Office has 
carried out. research to en¬ 
hance foe images. 

A feasibility study into foe 
database is being conducted 
by Detective Constable Bob 
Wilcox, of Warwickshire 
Police, who specialises in pro¬ 
viding artists impressions 

nwgarine. Researchers found that 76 
per reitt believed they had too numy 

; roles to perform inside and outside 
tbe beme. ; - 

’ A, quaifer are. stressed most of foe 
: time and 5£ perrentfeeL exhaastwfat 
llesirt ance*wcdcjOfo-thud think.. 
^obiNtdeafo often and more than half 
ha^esuSaed ^dqpession. A third of 
women said titey woukl choose to be 

- “bomfrraakErs” while just otter a 

quarter wanted careers- More than 
40 per cent said they would choose 
fives of leisure if they could afford to. 

Susan de Were, who analysed the 
. study, said: “It is not being fixed of 
woric in itself.. They are tired of die 

, amount they are expected to do. They 
are not getting the back-op from - 
men. They feel they are bemg pulled: 
QtBOjdhwtos."*. 

She added: "We-fed employers 

could do a lot more to support 
women. Many would like to work, 
say. three days a week and employers 
would benefit from a happier and 
more productive workforce." 

Jane Garton. editor of Top SanU, 
said: These findings are particularly 
remarkable given that more than 
half of our national survey sample 
currently hold down managerial or 
skilled jobs which they have worked 

bard to obtain. But there is no doubt 
that today's woman is under greater 
pressure than ever before." 

The survey found that Scottish 
women feel the most stressed with 30 
per cent saying they fed under 
pressure most of the time compared 
with a national average of 25 percent 
Sixty per cent of women in East 
Anglia suffer from depression com¬ 
pared with an average of 54 per cent 

By Nick Nuttau. 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

TIME restrictions on deer 
hunts may be introduced on 
National Trust land after evi¬ 
dence that long chases may 
increase the animals’ suffering 
and foe risk of kidney failure. 

Professor Patrick Bateson, a 
leading animal welfare scien¬ 
tist from Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity who was commissioned 
by the trust to investigate the 
impact of hunting, said yester¬ 
day that evidence from mara¬ 
thon runners and race horses 
showed that over¬ 
exertion broke down muscles, 
triggering renal failure. 

“1 want to look carefully at 
this, which is called myopa¬ 
thy. whore animals have been 
very severely exercised. In 
naming and horse racing 
there is constant checking ... 
and they are pulled out of the 
race," he said. 

The professor said there 
were claims in some cases that 
deer hunted by hounds es¬ 
caped but never recovered. 
They are found by somebody 
who rescues them and they 
still die We want to find out 
how frequently this happens," 
he said. ! 

Professor Bateson said he 
hoped to use.radio collars and 
devices that) measure heart 
rate and body temperature to 
study deer hunted on Exmoor. 
The local hunt had agreed to 
stage a series’ of mock hunts to 
help his research. 

"The radipcoUars will allow 
remote monitoring of whether 
or not foe deer is feeding, 
standing or sitting quietly or 
travelling from one site to 
another," he “said. 

Professor ! Bateson, presi¬ 
dent of the Association for the 
Study of Animal Behaviour, 
said restrictions on the dis¬ 
tance and duration of hunts 
"might well be one outcome". 

The derision to cany out foe 
year-long, £50.000 study into 
the effects of hunting of deer 
follows a vote by trust mem¬ 
bers in July [last year, calling 
on the chanty's council to 
examine cruelty surrounding 
hunting with hounds. 

A spokesman for foe trust 
said restrictibins could be en¬ 
forced an its land by adapting 
hunts' licences. 

An escaped British prisoner 
accused of murdering a South 
African tourist in Singapore 
faced six more charges in 
court there yesterday. John 
Scripps. 35, was charged with 
five counts of forgery and one 
of vandalism — smashing a 
window at a Singapore police 
station after his arrest on 
March 19 — and was remand¬ 
ed io custody until May 2. He 
absconded from a Hertford¬ 
shire prison while serving 13 
years for drug offences. 

Town cut off 
BT is investigating bow 
14,000 residential numbers in 
Wisbech. Cambridgeshire, 
were left out of the latest 
edition of the Peterborough 
telephone directoiy. A supple¬ 
ment with the missing num¬ 
bers is being printed. BT has 
Mamed foe omissions on a 
computer software problem. 

Boy hanged 
An U-year-old boy was found 
hanged by his dressing gown 
cord. Police said foe death of 
David Higginson. of Bolton. 
Greater Manchester, ap¬ 
peared to be an accident. 

Part-time posts 
The Post Office has hired 500 
part-time workers to dear a 
backlog of six minion letters 
caused by a two-week postal 
strike in Newcastle upon 
Tyne that ended yesterday. 

Father dies in fire 
David Howarth, 45, died after 
running back into his blazing 
home in Bumaston. Derby¬ 
shire, to rescue his daughter, 
not knowing that she bad 
jumped to safety. 

Meningitis death 
A teenager died of meningitis 
at foe weekend after being 
taken ifl playing golf. Doug¬ 
las Stump. 17, of Berkeley. 
Gloucestershire, had won 
youth caps for hockey. 

Plucky porker 
Four policemen took half-an- 
hour to pin down a "danger¬ 
ous" Vietnamese potbellied 
pig called Porky in Fartown, 
Huddersfield, ending- its 
month on foe run. 

■BUSSaj-BOVCg 

Sir Andrew ia St James the Less, central London 

Sir Andrew’s £lm 
keeps churches 
Open all hours 

By Marianne Curphey 

ing with urodentified bodies. 
. Hesalfo"Ai?fffe$ceitodf-a;^ 
crime, such as . .aimed • 
rbbbety, an HH&ridual- is: 

dimple on his chin. With tins 
information database. I can 
say this feature occurs in such 
a percentage of - foe papufe- - 

hehas an ofoerunu? 
suai feature; such as a cauli¬ 
flower earTfoisconamartEr wftt 
be abfe ©say howfrequeDtly 

these contiHnafidns occor. ■ • 
T dantfoinkwewiHeverbe 

able to say for certain Thais 
the indhridualV but foe proba- 
btiily of it bang a pKture 
of someone efee is eadremdy 

remote-" 

Car insurance 
over £300? 

Cd'fldw^ tree on 

0880600800 

SOME of Britain's finest.' 
churches. Tacked for years 
against, vandals and thieves; 
wfll reopeu to foe public this 
week under a projrat backed 
by Sir Andrew Uoyd Webber. 

The Opeit Churches Trust, 
to which foie composer has 

: flpnatwd £1 ouflion. win pro¬ 
vide grants for churches want¬ 
ing to keep their dxxjrs open 
outside service times by using 
a combmatkm of security 

; gadgets and “friendfy staff]- 
-The^ trust wffl wrak -with 

English. _ Heritage to allow 
people to vfew churches of afi 

- denotrasations that are of 
aitifaB^ecforalintetKL launch¬ 
ing foe scheme as Stlames the 
Less, , one of foe finest 19th- 
ttBimydiuitiMS in the cotm- 
try and bu3tm a former sjnm 
on Vauxhali Bridge Road, 
central London, Sir Andrew 
said that, he hoped more 
people would be able to enjoy 
ti*e “treasure trpye of dnuria 
bufidingswehave mBritain". 
'■^T was brought up in central 

London and was abk to 
devriop :ntymterert-in ardri- 
tedure forou^t my viats to 
djunfoes," hes^tL"Maqy of 
them were in foe inner, rify 
fold they led mein my love of 
Victorian' art "All over the 

and businesses we would like 
to reopen as many as 
passible." 

Eighteen churches have 
been selected for foe three- 
year pilot scheme: six each in 
London. Suffolk and Liver¬ 
pool. They indude St Anne’S 
in Limeitouse. east Loudon, 
an IBfo-centuzy masterpiece 
by Hawksmoor, St Maiy the 
Virgin in Eaii Stonham. Suf¬ 
folk. bmft in phases in foe 14fo 
and eariy 16th centuries; and 
St Clare; Uwpool bmtt 
behren 1880 and 1890 by 
Leonard Stokes, who became 
one of the best architects of 
foe early 20th century and 
designed foe North Court of 
Emmanuel College, Cam¬ 
bridge. 

The trust's patrons indude 
Betty Booforoyd. the Speaker 
of foe House of Commons, 
who yesterday described the 
scheme as "splendid”. 
Mefyyn Bragg, a co-trustee 
with Sir Andrew fold John 
Gummer, foe Environment 
Secretary, said* T hope this 
will bring pleasure, solitude, 
an opportunity for prayer, or 
whatever people are looking 
for when they come to 
church." 

. Sir Andrew said that he 

Admiral- . 

visit ■ imported1 -churches. *• hook hrtmg theopengig 
Now sadly, many of them are and ardutecturaX merits or me 
Ans+ti and status of them are 6200 Grade I fisted churches 

alt the time. With the - In -En^and, of which '3,000 
heto of local pazisbes; schools are k*3>t locked at present. 

Judgment 
reserved 
on farm 

ByGiuian Bowdttch 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE maker of one of Scot¬ 
land's best known farmhouse 
cheeses will learn this week 
whether £50.000 of his prod¬ 
uct will be destroyed by health 
officials. 

Humphrey Errington. who 
makes Lanark Blue.cheese 
and is credited with reviving 
the Scottish farmhouse cheese 
industry, says that if a court 
ruling goes against him he 
will be put out of business. 

Lord Weir reserved judg¬ 
ment yesterday at foe Court of 
Session in Edinburgh after 
hearing that scientists bad 
found traces of listeria in the 
cheese up to 5.000 higher than 
allowed by government guide¬ 
lines. He wul give his ruling 
by foe end of the week. Farm¬ 
house cheesemakers say many 
local cheeses may disappear if 
bacteria guidelines are strin¬ 
gently applied. 

The court was told that 44 
out of 50 batches of the cheese, 
made on Mr Enin glen's farm 
at Dunsyre. Strathayde, were 
found by environmental 
health officials to contain 
Listeria monocytogenes. The 
worst level was S.100 times 
above the guidelines. A ton of 
the cheese was condemned by 
a - magistrate but Mr 
Errington won a stay of execu¬ 
tion and has amassed huge 
support for his.battle to contin¬ 
ue selling the cheese. 

His counsel. Michael Jones, 
QC. told the court that the 
listeria found in the cheese 
was not harmful and that 
because Mr Errington’s law¬ 
yers had been prevented from 
cross-examining witnesses at 
foe magistrate's bearing, the 
decision to condemn the 
cheese was void 

Tf we lose we will go out of 
business." Mr Errington said 
yesterday. “We will haws to 
sell the farm. It is not just us, 
we have seven staff." 
Sympathisers had donated 
£14.000 to a fighting fund but 
he had already lest £51X000 
over foe action. 

Supporters say that no case 
erf illness has been recorded 
from the strain of listeria 
found in Lanark Blue. 
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change your life 
change! your bank 

06:30 

lan Francis enjoys his 
breakfast and settles his 

Visa bill. 

Andrea Austin fixes a 
loan for a new car while 

waiting lor a tow. 

23:30 

no .Tiora rushing to beet closing time 

aSb£»9cs are ihesama First Direct sti out lo change the face Dfbartang in 19® . We were committed 

to providing a service that enabled customer^ to arrange their barking around their fives, on ther terms. We 

recognised that bank closing times were a source of bitter truanttton, so we are open every hour erf every day 
of Ihe yaac One simple phone can. charged at local can rales, gives you access to a comprehensive range 
of banking services. From loans to sharadea&ng. samgs to travellers cheques. One of our Barking 
Representatives wa be on hand to take your cat from wherever you are. 

never be IrtmJed like a number again 

Became First Direct does not need any hlgji street branches, we can invest the cost savings we make 

into traning and new technology. We recruit our staff first and feremoa* on the basts of their people skilte and 
then eoiip them with the necessary bankiig acumen. Our customers find that they are always treated with 
care and courtesy and we are always looking for new ways to help. Take bis payment - our customers can 

arrange to pay their household bite by phone, smpfy lertng us who to pay, how much and when. Dir approach 
seems to be wed received as 89%‘ of our customers actively recommend us to their friends and coaeaguee. 

manage your money your way 

Marry of our customers find that just a three minute cal each month 

is all it takes to manage their finances. With every First Direct Cheque 
Account comes the First Direct Card, which guarantees cheques for up 
to £100. VUur Card also afiows you to withckaw up to £500 daily from 
the cash machines of Midland, NatWestTSB. Ctydesdaie. Northern and 
the Royal Bank of Scotland. 

benefit from free bonking, ever, if you are overdrawn 

Incurring puVtivo bank Charges for going a few pounds overdrawn seems as nonsensical to us as it 
does to you. That's why at First Direct there are no charges tor writing cheques, standing orders, direct 
debits and cash machine withdrawals, even it your account is overdrawn. You ateo get an automatic 

overdraft facility of up to £250 free of wry arrangement fees, to help with monthly budgetary AM you pay is 

a competitive rate of interest on the precise amount you borrow. 

Changing your bank ts far easier than you might expect 

It is wwthwhBe because firat Direct has changed banking lor good 

The time is right. Coll us now ort 

0800 24=24:24 
Hi •wr WKH»WM«WiWW»»».wel»*»*rwi»n»WW%iW>W 

■—W»WI—f—V***—■—»■ awwyeii 
HSXH^nmD 

Post to :Ffcst Direct. FreapMlHKtf, Leeds, L&S2RS. 

(no strap iwwtadl to recelw mare WonseSon on Hat OfcccL. 

■MVMmiMKtiomaiioit 
irannu, fto hurt MM N «gH id uk** 
■nawvu MMnoiiniHiMifiian 

Bcb Sparks wakes with 

a start and calls to pay 

his gas bill. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms or Title. 

Address _ . — __ 
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Ownership 
battle looms 
over Diirers 
Hitler stole 

By Daeva Alb erg e, ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

MASTERPIECES by Durer 
held in some of the world's 
most famous museums are 
likely to become the subject of 
ownership disputes, accord¬ 
ing to art researchers. 

The drawings by the Ger¬ 
man artist (1471-1528) were 
bought in good faith by muse¬ 
ums including the Metropoli¬ 
tan in New York and 
CourtauJd Institute Galleries 
in London. But they came 
from the collection of the 
Lubomirski Museum in Lviv, 
a town that is today in the 
Ukraine. Looted by the Nazis, 
they were passed on to Hitler. 

According to this month's 
Art Newspaper, a Nazi docu¬ 
ment notes that a Polish art 
historian had to be "thorough¬ 
ly interrogated'’ to reveal 
where the 24 Outers were 
hidden. 

At the end of the war the 
drawings were found by the 
Americans in an Austrian salt 
mine. They decided against 
returning them to Lviv which, 
by then, was pan of the Soviet 
Union and which was too 
devastated by conflict to think 
of art Instead, they secretly 
gave them to a descendant of 
the Lubomirski family in 194& 

The newspaper says that a 
year earlier Prince Georg 
Lubomirski had promised 
that, if the drawings were 
recovered, he would donate 
them to the National Gallery 

Duren self-portrait 

in Washington. However, it 
seems, he changed his mind 
and sold them on the interna¬ 
tional market to the London 
dealer Cotnaghi and the New 
York gallery Paul Drey. 

Claims are believed to be 
being made by both the 
Ukraine and Poland. Lviv, 
formerly known as Lemberg. 
Lwow and Lvov, became Pol¬ 
ish after the break-up of the 
Austro- Hungarian Empire in 
1918. The Lviv collection, 
which included the master's 
1493 self-portrait, had been 
one of the finest collections of 
Durer drawings in the world. 

Hitler particularly loved his 
work — and was prepared to 
risk the paintings' destruction 
by taking them when he 
visited the Eastern Front. 
“They are as safe as they 
would be in Kracow, and 
besides. 1 can see them more 
often.1' he said. 

Hanna Mausch, director of 
the Polish Cultural Institute, 
said: "The international law in 
Europe, as far as restitution 
goes, says that all art objects 
should be returned to the place 
of origin. That means, even if 
die border has changed, the 
place matters." 

The An Newspaper says 
discussions began earlier mis 
year between art historians in 
Poland and the Ukraine 
“which would presumably in¬ 
volve sharing any drawings 
which are eventually 
returned". 

John Murdoch, director of 
the Courtauld Institute Galler¬ 
ies dismissed the possibility of 
a daim. He made a distinction 
between treasures missing 
from the great European col¬ 
lections and kept in secret and 
works such as their Durer, 
The Emperors Charlemagne 
and Sigismund. which had 
been exhibited for 40 yean. It 
was bought on the open mar¬ 
ket from a leading gallery. 

He said: “1 cannot see any 
basis for a daim. But if there 
were, we would respond in a 
way that was sensible and 
legally sound with advice 
from our lawyers." 

Chay Blyth, left, in one of the race boats with David Jackson, who enjoyed testing the prototype so much that he decided to participate 

Blyth sets ocean challenge to rival 
By Edward Gorman 

CHAY BLYTH. the first man 
to sail the “wrong way1" 
around the world, yesterday 
announced plans for the 
longest and toughest rowing 
race in history. 

The 2,900-nule Atlantic 
Rowing Challenge will pit 
two-man crews against the 
Atlantic providing a test of 
willpower and stamina to 
rival conquering Everest The 
race to begin in September 
1997, will start in the Canary 
Islands and finish in die 
West Indies. 

Bfyth has an incredible 
record of seagoing achieve¬ 
ments. He himself has 
crossed the Atlantic by oar. 
In 1966 he and John Ridgway 
completed die trip from the 
United States to Ireland in 92 
days in a 22ft open dory. Four 
years later Blyth completed 
the first soto non-stop dreum- 
navigation against the pre¬ 
vailing winds and currents in 
the yacht British SteeL 

Announcing the new event 
at St Katharine’s Yadtt dob 
in London yesterday, Blyth 

righting in.; tbt-;ewat of 

will be aide fo 
choose their oars and sratfc 
hot' everything dse wdl be 
standard.“We want the boats 
to be identical to ensure that 
the pair wtuo win the race do 

due to their rowing tech- so 

■ - 

Blyth and Ridgway near the end of their voyage, which Blyth recorded in his diary 

said the race would hdp to 
satisfy the increasing desire 
among ordinary people to 
embark on onoe-nMhlifetiine 
adventures. “There are lots 
who want a challenge." said 
Bfyth, whose company is also 
the organiser of the BT 
Global Challenge, billed as 
the world's toughest yacht 
race. 

“This will be tire longest 
rowing race in tire world and 
there vrill be plenty of adrena¬ 

lin and plenty of challenge. 
From my experience with 
both tiie British Steel Chall¬ 
enge and the BT Global 
Challenge, it is dear that 
there is a big demand for 
nnusual quests that people 
who take part in wffl remem¬ 
ber for tire rest of their lives.". 

The race is open to 30 two-' 
person crews of apy national¬ 
ity, between the ages ofZl and 
60. The £20.000 fee vnll cover 
the cost of tiie boat and . a 

contribution towards a sup¬ 
port vessel which wiO accom¬ 
pany the fleet across the 
Atlantic. 

The boats, designed spe¬ 
cially for tire race, will be 23ft 
long and 6ft wide and weigh 
about 3,0001b when loaded. 
They wifl have a cowed stern 
in which both rowers will be 
able to shelter, and stowage 
space for two months’ supply 
of food and B0 gallons of 
water. Also, they will be Sdf- 

niqueand courage, not 
because tiny have managed 
to raise suitable funds to 
build a statc-of4hc-artrowing 
boat.” Blyth said. _ Vr.'VvV 

. The first confirmed.. 
trams are David Jackson and 
Graham Barnett, both 25. 
from Tar Point COrnwalL 
They haw beat conducting 
tests on the pnitofypeboat far. 
Bfyth and etqoyedittofaiiidf: 
(hat they decided' to partial 
pate. Mr Burnett saidJie was 
impressed with tire boat “In¬ 
stantly when you get in it 

- boat yon ran feefl if ft’s a bad 
one or a good one, and this 
was very, very good; We are 
veryotofidentvittfrit” 

Was be Jookmg forward to 

bundred^aes^gorng to be 

from a homy finer," he said. 

Professor 
creates 
a 
end for 

Schubert 
ByPauiWecjonson 

an UNFINISHED move- 
mart of one of Franz Schu¬ 
bert's most popular pieces has 
beat completed by an expert 

its debut tins summer. 
Schubert abandoned, tiie 

seaindnKhCTaentofa quarra 
in C minor after writing only 
40 bars in 1820. Hie firat part, 
known as the Quarietbatz, 
has 'become.one of the most 
popular pieces in tiie reper¬ 
toire of the modem string 
ensemble. ' ■ 

Brian Newbould, Professor 
of Music at the University of 
HuH has written his interpre¬ 
tation. of how tire second, 
andante, movement would 
have concluded. The work will 
first be played fry the Allegri 
String Quartet as part of 
the university’s Midsummer 
Music programme in June. 

The Quanettsatz was writ- - 
ten when- the style of tire# 
Austrian ccmq)oser was devel¬ 
oping fast and is considered 
by many to be the first work of 
his'-maturity. It is one of 
several- pieces he began but 
djdnbtfimsfa.nrevingrestiess- 
fydn to new ideas. 

.Professor Newbould has al¬ 
ready written conclusions for 
three unfinished symphonies 
by Schubert which have been 
performed and recorded fry 
orchestras. 
- Until 'recently he dkf not 
believe the 40 bars of' the . 
quarters - second movement: 
were enough to give him an 
idea ofhowSdiubert intended 
it to develop.. But. research 
among Schubert's records in 
his hometity ofVtama and.a 
reappraisal of every me of his 
instranental works gave Pro- 
fesSor Newboukt 59. enough 
riuratowodcon. 
. He-said; “ft became clear 
tbit Schubert -would have 

iestra^rf&^a farther theme 
fram-tiiQse - already permed 
and that tins was £be leery to the . 
ebrapSetot of the expository 
part of fire movement After 
that, workingthrough . tire 
$tra&£r&] consequences to tire 

■ eckl&a& less hazardous. 
rpbrts fetSequite cSfficnlt. 

chi ‘ 
and ofLfofinish;a lot mere 
-tHBeifeaSSt^ertoftemiook 
to dasbrnff sanreof his work-" 
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Race to save fern on 
By Nunc Nuttau. 

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH scientists have launched a 
mission to save one of the world’s rarest 
plants from extinction. There are believed 
to be only two specimens of the fern 
Adiantum asarifolium left on Mauritius. 

Biologists are determined that tire fern, 
which fossil records show dates back to 

the dinosaur age,willnqt follow the dodo, 
the island’s most famous former resident 
To that aid. Dr Stuart Linsey of the Royal 
Botanic Gardens in Edinburgh has, over y 
the past few days, been abseiling down 
mountain ridges searching for more ferns 
and logging tire plight of other rare and' 
endangered species. There are thought to. 
be L500 .species frf -plant on tiie island, 
which is roughly tiie: size <rf Chtfordihfr^ 

. of wfafoh morethaiLa 
, danger of extinction. - J ’ 

Under the fern rescue ^sjw a captive 
btseedmg programme fa-# fie .sk up on 
Mauritius. The only^othor fetown speci¬ 
men, fives in the g^Fdensv%Gcfaiburgh 
and the team plate; to -spares to 
Mauritius toimprove the genetic health of 
tirespedes so that ft is fess Kkdy to be 
wealrea^fryiiHtoeeding. . 

Collector’s 
antiques 
weighed 
eight tons 

By John Shaw 

A COLLECTION of antiques 
worth up to £70.000 and 
weighing almost eight tons 
has beat discovered at a 
house in Manchester. Every 
room in the modest pre-war 
semi-detached property was 
packed from floor to ctiflng 
with 500 boxes containing 
4,000 pieces of antique metal¬ 
work and wooden objects 
including hundreds of candle¬ 
sticks and snuffboxes. 

U took three days using two 
20ft furniture vans to remove 
the collection which the late 
Derrick Bradbury, an acc¬ 
ountant spent a lifetime 
amassing. Mr Bradbury, an 
authority on metalwork, died 
in September aged 66. Spe¬ 
cialists from Phillips in 
Chester were called in to 
examine the collection at his 
home in Barrage. 

Antony Bennett, managing 
director of Phillips in the 
North West ted a team of 
specialists who took two 
weeks to catalogue the hoard, 
which will be smd on May 13. 
He said: “This is a vast and 
incredible collection. Many 
pieces have not sera the light 
of day for many years. We 
won't know exactly what there 
is until we begin unpacking in 
earnest but we are dealing 
with a veritable museum of 
English household life from 
the 17th century onwards.” 

He estimated there were 
between 200 ami 300 candle¬ 
sticks, 1500 pieces of pewter, 
sizeable collections of money, 
tobacco, match and snuff box¬ 
es, and a huge quantity of 
domestic items ranging from 
tools to kitchen equipment 

CALL THE NAME YOU CAN TRUST 

If you're not receiving a 
No Claims Discoiini dfi 

your Contents Insurance, 
isn't it time you changed? 

YOU ALWAYS CET A GREAT QUOTE 
FROM GENERAL ACCIDENT DIRECT. 

Transfer your Contents Insurance to General Accident Direct and qualify- 

for a No Claims Discount, which could build up to 30% after 4 daim free ' 

years. To start you off, we'll give you a 10% introductory discount if 

you've made no daims with your previous insurer in the last 3 years. 

Whafs more, you can pay your premium by instalments, interest free*.' 

General Acci 
Direct 

FOR HOME INSURANCE: FREEPHONE 0800 121 004 

Weekdays 8am- 8pm, s«t 9am -2pm: V.J'fiaA 

■ 4? 
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ms union 

By Philip Bassett, industrial eddor 

TO MV BLAIR A anted the 
trade unions l:tsr night ayainsr 
ignoring tliL-ir members *.’up- 
pnrt for his campaign io 
ru'dL'mi^ihe Labour Part}. 

The Lutxiur leader was 
spsal: in1-' afrer the 
sliopvrorkers union Usdaw 
voted overAhemineh 10 had. 
his replacement of the party’s 
Ciau.se Four cummitmeni in 
n:fti«i:riis,inon. 

Mr Blair, asked after ihe 
LLidavv voie about the position 
of univn:- such as ihc TGWU 
transport workers, whose 
leaders have rejected change, 
said: “I think the> have gotTo 
be very tartful in taking a 
decision that is contrary in the 
ia idles of ordinary members. ’ 
He said that all the member¬ 
ship ballots taken in the parrs 
had produced big majorities 
for change. 

Leaders of one of La hour’s 
largest unions, the GMB gen¬ 
eral workers, are expected to 
folkiw suit todas virtually 
guaranteeing Mr Blair victor,- 
at the party's special o infer¬ 
ence on Clause Four this week. 

Taking into account hoih 
trade union votes and the 
evpetted pattern of voting by 
constituent} pany members, 
dose supporters of Mr Blair 
calculate that he could win 
-upp.n fur his proposed new 
Clause Four of the party’s 
consiinaiit'n by ahuut 2-1. 

The I'Sdaw decision, taken 
by delegates at the unions 
annual conference in Black- 
p'jol. wo.< in line with expccia- 
lions. Labour siratveists. 
however, were pleased to se¬ 
cure the support of another 
union after the TGWU and the 
public service union Un«S'*n 
voted against changms Clause 
Four. 

GMB officials expect the 
union’s tLTsiron-i.' central exec¬ 
utive council to to support Mr 
Blair today. Labour leader- 
plan to use the LN'daw and 
GMB votes as part of their 
culls to the special conference 
delegations from Unisun and 
the TGWU to abandon rheir 
opposition to changing Clause 
Four. Usdaw delegates have 5 
per cenr of the total conference 

vote, and GMB delegates 12 
per cent. 

Some of the 650 delegates at 
the shopworkers’ conference 
argued against Mr Blair's 
proposals, but the conference- 
vote saw only a small minority 
against change. Mr Blair 
said: “1 am delighted with the 
result. It shows a union in 
much with its members." 

The Ustlnw decision fol¬ 
lowed a conference speech by 
Mr Blair at which he urged 
unions to support his planned 

Blair Labour members 
want a modern party' 

reforms of the party’s constitu¬ 
tion and said change was 
"healthy". He was "greeted 
with a standing ovation as he 
arrived in the conference hall, 
and his 40-minute speech, in 
which he strongly anaefced the 
Tories for being the “most 
discredited administration” 
this century, was loudly 
applauded. 

Mr Blair told the conference 
that he was 'haunted" by the 
prospect of another Tory vic¬ 
tory at the next general elec¬ 
tion. and as he left he said: “I 
hope people will listen to the 
overwhelming support for 
change coming in from every 
single ballot that has been 
conducted. The ^asi majorit) 
of ordinary Labour members 
want a modem, forward- 
thinking and up-ro-date Lab¬ 
our Party.” 

Bili Connor. Usdaw’s depu¬ 
ty general secretary', said: 
“The existing clause is pan 
and parcel of our history. Bur 
let’s face it. it docs not speak to 
the economic realities of the 
late 3.1th cenrnrv." 

Lib Dems 
to test 

new-look 
Labour 
By KateAlderson 

THE North West is the set¬ 
ting for some of the most 
bitter coundl election strug¬ 
gles between Labour and the 
Liberal Democrats, with the 
Tories often trailing in third 
place. 

Allegations of dirty tricks 
are common during cam¬ 
paigning. especially in Liver¬ 
pool. where last week one 
lawyer was overheard com¬ 
paring the election run-up to 
the grouse season. His client 
list of Labour and Liberal 
Democrat councillors threat¬ 
ening legal action against 
each other is in double 
figures. 

The city has seen power 
switch back and forth be¬ 
tween Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats since the early 
1970s. At present no party 
holds absolute control but 
Labour has 45 seats, while the 
Liberal Democrats have 42. 

Last year Labour gained 
five seats in Liverpool and the 
Liberal Democrats gained 

four. Harry Rimmer, leader 
of the Labour group, said: "If 
we repeat last year's result, 
where we were elected in 17 of 
the 33 seats we contested, then 
we will take control." 

Mr Rimmer is aware that 
the party's biggest task be¬ 
tween now and May 4 is to 
defend Liverpool's council 
tax. the country's highest at 
ES65 for band C properties, 
and £64 million worth of cuts. 

Mike Storey, the liberal 
Democrat leader, believes 
that the vote-pulling power of 
a “new Labour” is yet to be 
tested. "We could take the 
council by a whisker but it 
depends what the Blair factor 
is,” be said. 

Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats are also fighting 
for absolute control of the 
councils in Stockport Old¬ 
ham and Rochdale. 
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Stand by for an 
underrated but 
important event 
Potentially the most in- fry(HJJDELL 

S^EfWS I Twpourtcs Jl of the next fortnight 
may be the least discussed so 
far at Westminster. Not the 
return to the fold of the 
whipless Tory Euro-rebels, 
nor Saturday's vote on Clause 
Four (crucial though that is for 
Tony Blair's New Labour), nor 
the local elections in England 
and Wales on May 4. The 
joker in the pack may be the 
meeting on May 5, after the 
results come in. between 
Kenneth Clarke and Eddie 
George to discuss a possible 
rise in interest rates. 

The publication of the min¬ 
utes of the monthly meetings 
between the Chancellor and 
the Governor has changed the 
balance of financial decision- 
making and introduced an 
anti-inflationary bias info eco¬ 
nomic policy in a way still not 
properly understood by MJP5. 
In theory, decisions over 
whether and how much to 
change rates remain with the 
Chancellor, while the Gover¬ 
nor decides when such moves 
should be implemented. But. 
in practice, the Governor has 
gained a derisive say over 
whether and how much rates 
should move. 

The two cannot be seen to 
disagree for long, financial 
markets are always likely to 
side with the Governor’s anti- 
inflationary instincts and pun¬ 
ish a Chancellor who persisted 
in rejecting the Bank's advice, 
particularly to raise rates. 
There is a gap of six weeks 
between their meetings and 
publication of the rmntues. 
This gives time, and two more 
meetings, in which any dis¬ 
agreement can be resolved. 
Mr Clarke recognises the con¬ 
straint this means for him — 
and any subsequent Chancel¬ 
lor. Bui others in Whitehall, 
including the Prime Minister, 
were more cautious about the 
change. 

This relationship is. how¬ 
ever. inherently unstable, nei¬ 
ther giving the Bank of 
England foil independent con¬ 
trol over monetary policy, as 
in Germany or America, nor 
retaining traditional account¬ 
ability to Parliament for inter¬ 
est rate changes. Much 
depends cm the personalities of 
the Chancellor and Governor. 
At present they broadly agree 
on goals. though there are 
differences of emphasis on the 
relative weight to be given 
to evidence of a slowdown in 
the economy and signs of 
higher inflation. The change 
has enhanced the power of the 
Bank relative to the Treasury: 
hence the attention surround¬ 
ing the appointment of How- 

>: Jbdoell 
onpoutics 

ard Davies as deputy- 
governor. 

There are implications not 
just now but for any future 
Government, Gordon Brown 
has accepted the publication of 
the minutes and the existence 
of an inflation target These 
would be as powerful con¬ 
straints on Labour in office as 
they will be on the Tories' 
scope to relax policy and tax 
tails over the next two years, 
especially in the absence of the 
discipline of a fixed exchange 
rate. Mr Brown, however, 
believes the current half-way 
house is unstable. He argues 
that the inflation target needs 
to be supplemented by a 
growth target to ensure an 
anti-inflationary stance consis¬ 
tent with high levels of sus¬ 
tainable growth over the long 
term. Mr Brown also says the 
current system is insufficiently 

C Tory MPs 
should brace 

themselves for 
higher interest 

rates... 9 

accountable and transparent 
There is no open debate within 
the Bank. Instead, the setting 
of the inflation target and its 
implementation should be 
made dearer and more 
predictable. The opponents of mone¬ 

tary union sometimes 
assume that this frees 

the Government from con¬ 
straints. But a floating ex¬ 
change rate has costs and can 
result in equally painful inter¬ 
est rate derisions. On March S. 
Mr Clarke and Mr George 
expressed concern over the 
exchange rate and it has fallen 
sharply since then. No wonder 
that the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund warned this week¬ 
end that the Government 
might have to raise interest 
rates again soon “if it was 
serious about sticking to its 
medium-term inflation tar- >fe 
get", while tire weakness of the " 
pound argued for earlier steps 
than otherwise would have 
been required Tory MPs 
should brace themselves for 
higher interest rates as much 
as for the loss of L500 or 2,000 
council seats. 

Peter Riddell 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY in the Commons; 
questions to Welsh mWstBra. the 
Attorney-General and the Overseas 
Development Administration were 
followed by the Pensions Bill, 
second reading. 

In the Loros: debate on the 
Olympic Symbol (Protection) Bit. 
report. Health Authorities BW, re¬ 

port. and Crown Agents Ml. report. 
TODAY In the Convnarts: questions 
to education ministers and the 
Prime Minister wfll be followed by a 
debate on the Medical (Professional 
Performance) EMI, second reading, 
opened by Virginia 8ottomtey, the 
Health Secretary. In the Lords: 
debate on the Jobseekers 83). 

education for life? 
An education is vital to any child's future, especially 

in a country like Kenya where the chance to learn 

skills and gain qualifications can be the difference 

between a life of struggle and one of hope. 

All it takes is £90 a year from you to get a child 

started in a secondary school in Kenya. You’ll be 

kept up to date on your child’s annual progress 

giving you the satisfaction of knowing that you are 

helping give them the best possible start in life. 

If you’d like to know more about helping to 

give a Kenyan child the priceless chance of an 

education, fill in the coupon below. Well send 

details of child and more information about how to 
become a sponsor. 

VpQ 1 want to know more about sponsoring 
A XjvjJ) a child in Kenya 

I am interested in sponsoring; CAhoy Q A girl 

Name:_ ___ 

Address:_ 

- --*-- Postcode: 

REEPOST, London SE5 8BR 
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Big swing to far Right signals French ‘desire for simple solutions in a complex world’ 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

LIONEL JOSPIN and Jacques 
Chirac, the finalists for the 
French presidency, yesterday 
set oat to rally support after a 
sobering first round which 
saw a swath of foe etectorafe 
tumitsbackan the candidates 
of the establishment 

As campaign strategists di¬ 
gested the surprise results of 
Sunday's vote. M Qurac.,62, 
acted swiftly to shore up the 
fractured conservative camp, 
making overtures to Edouard 
Balladur, file. Prime Minister 
and GaiiDist party collesigae 
who came dose to beating 
him. rM Balladur last night 
insisted that his strong show¬ 
ing meant that M Chirac roust 
take his camp’s ideas into 

.account for the second round. 
Balladur told an emotional 

crowd of campaign workers 
that the emergence of a strong 
left-wing candidatemeant that 
“there are now risks in the 
second round*'. - • - 

M Jospin, 57,'who took the 
lead with with 23-2 per cent of 
the vote, -sought to capitalise 
on an unexpected’ success 
which stripped M Chirac of 
his favourite's aura and made 
him look beatable The-long¬ 
time disciple of President Mit¬ 
terrand sketched his line of 
attack against M Chirac for 
the May 7 run-off: 
emphasising Europe and. de¬ 
picting M Chirac as a discred¬ 
ited conservative. The GanHist 
leader could prove particular¬ 
ly vulnerable to the pro- 

FRENCH 
ELECTION 
Maastricht. Socialist if pinned 
down on his ambiguous 
stance over the European. 
Union. At the same time, M 
Jospin's team floated talk of a 
tandem "ticket”' involving 
MartmeAubry, 44, the popu¬ 
lar politician daughter of 
Jacques Oetors. 

While die race has nar¬ 
rowed to a classic race be¬ 
tween the champions of the 
Left and Right, the political 
world registered the powerful 
message of protest in die 
unprecedented 37 per cent of 
the vote which went to the 
hard, anti-European Left and 
far Right M Jospin can be 
fairly sure of-the backing of 
the 8.7 jwr- cent who voted 
Communist as well as the 9 
per cent who opted for the 

Trotskyite and the Green can¬ 
didates, but M Chirac has 
been unsettled by the 152 per 
cent, registered by his foe, 
Jean-Marie Le Pen, the leader 
of the anti-immigrant Nat¬ 
ional Front The 4E per cent 
who voted for Philippe de 
Villiers. the other hard nation¬ 
alist, are expected to move to 
M Chirac. 

“Confronted with the com¬ 
plexity of the world, quite a 
few French are awaiting sim¬ 
ple; virile solutions.'' said the 
pro-GauHist Le Figaro. “They 
are seeking the irrational.” 

M Le Ben. whose creed 
exijpys sympathy from a mi¬ 
nority of right-wing Gaullists. 
made dear he would sell his 
support dear, if at all, to M 
Chirac. In contrast, he called 
M Jospin “a respectable man". 

Alain Jupp6, M Chirac’s 
chief deputy, said the National 
Front had “legitimate preoccu¬ 
pations which should be taken 
into consideration”. Philippe 
SSgtiin. the anti-Maastricht 
lieutenant to M Chirac, said 
M Le Pen'S strong score was 
an expression of despair. 

.Though M Chirac, should 
benefit from the 60 per cent 
voce which went to conserva¬ 
tive candidates, there was a 
consensus that his poor show¬ 
ing had enfeebled him. No 
candidate has won the election 
to the Fifth Republic presiden¬ 
cy with less than 25 per cent in 
the first round. 

Both M Jospin and M 

Lionel Jospin, the Socialist presidential candidate, is 
press conference in Paris. His victory defied all pol 

greeted by supporters at a 
'and pundit predictions 

Chirac face big obstacles in 
their campaigns to convince 
voters that they are offering 
the radical change which 
France is deemed to yearn for. 
One big change M Jospin 
would be certain to offer 
would be the dissolution of 
parliament and the calling of a 
general election. 

Charles Bremner, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

THE FINAL RESULTS 

Candidate Votes 

Lionel Jospin (Socialist) 7,102.01 B 
Jacques Chirac (GauJfet) 6,351.951 
Edouard Bahadur (GauUtat) 5.662.124 
Jean-Marie Le Pen (National Front) 4,573.252 
Robert Hue (Communist) 2,634,187 
Arietta Laauffler (Trotskyist) 1,616.566 
Phflippe deVHBers (Movement tor France) 1,444,082 
Dominique Voynet (Green) 1,011,488 
Jacques Cheminade (New SoGdarity Fed) 85.166 
Turnout 7&42% 

European police row strains Bonn-Paris alliance 

Chirac: question marie 
over attitude to Bonn 

From Roger Boyes 
IN BERLIN 

A SIMMERING (fispute over fife 
future of Eurcpol. the proposed Euro¬ 
pean police network, is straining 
relations between France and 
Germany and has underlined how 
fragile the axis has become as a result 
of foe presidential changeover in Paris. 
; President Mitterrand, who has built 
upadose relationship with Helmut, 
Istihi, the-German Chimcaiorw prom¬ 
ised at the European sumnril in Essen 

last December that the last French 
objections to the network would be 
deared away fay June. Edouard Bal¬ 
ladur, the French Prime Minister, 
made a similar commitment, much to 
the satisfaction of the German leader 
who regards the network as an 
-important symbolic step towards deep¬ 
ening the European Union. 

However, bureaucratic arguments, 
disguising broader differences over 
national sovereignty and European 
-federal structures, are all but crippling 
the new organisation. The latest dis¬ 

pute. according to Joachim Jacob, the 
German data ombudsman, is about 
the right of individuals to gain access 
to all personal information gathered in 
police computers- Germans have a 
constitutional right to this information 
and want it extended at a European 
level. The French have no such right 
and reject file idea. 

The problem could perhaps have 
been solved under a President Balla¬ 
dur. Whether a President Jospin or 
Chirac would be willing to make 
significant concessions to the German 

leader seems at best doubtful. This 
uncertainty colours the whole relation¬ 
ship as France prepares for the second 
round of the presidential election. 

A Franco-German compromise on 
the nature of institutional reform in 
Europe is dearly a prerequisite for a 
successful outcome to the 1996 negotia¬ 
tions on political union. Yet file scope 
for any deal is becoming narrower. 
Herr Kohl seems to have lost not only 
his intimate friend M Mitterrand but 
also M Balladur, the man most willing 
to push for a single currency by 1997. 

Le Pen’s support 
grows where once 
Left was supreme 

From Adam Sage t\ chaletfe-sur-loing 

ROGER LEG OUT took a sip 
of pastis and explained why 
he bad voted for Jean-Marie 
Le Pen on Sunday. “There are 
too many foreigners here and 
they get all the help." he said, 
leaning on the bar at the 
Jupiter Cafe in Ch&lette-sur- 
Loing, about 60 miles south¬ 
east of Paris. “We Frenchmen 
get nothing." 

The argument is wrong but 
persuasive, as the remarkably 
high score achieved by the 
leader of the extreme right- 
wing National Front indi¬ 
cates. Exploiting concern over 
immigration and anger about 
comiption within France's 
ruling classes. M Le Pen 
polled more than 15 per cent 
of the vote in Sunday's first 
round of the presidential elee- 
tioa confounding the poll¬ 
sters and pundits. 

Not only will this enable 
him to weigh heavily in the 
debate ahead of the second 
round of the election on 7 
May. but it also marks the 
failure of attempts to 
marginalise his party. 

Despite protest movements 
on the Left and the introduc¬ 
tion of tough anti-immigra¬ 
tion measures by the Right. M 
Le Pen. 67. did better than 
ever, and would have done 
better still without Philippe de 
Villiers, the anti-Maastricht 
campaigner, who obtained 
just under 5 per cent of the 
vote. 

Ch&Jette-5ur-Loing offers 
graphic illustration of the 
power the extreme Right will 
now enjoy. Situated near 
Orleans, birthplace of one of 

M Le Pen's favourite symbols, 
Joan of Arc, it lies within a 
region that, although prosper¬ 
ous. gained the National 
Front almost 16 per cent of the 
vote. 

Chalette itself, once a bas¬ 
tion of the Left, voted strongly 
for M Le Pen. putting him 
ahead of his rivals and giving 
his party a good chance of 
winning the town hall in 
June's municipal elections. 
More than the figures; howev¬ 
er, it is Ch&lttte's geography 
that provides the starkest 
evidence of how M Le Pen has 
been able to put down roots 
here. 

A town of 15.000 residents, 
it is divided by the Loing 
canal, which cuts through the 
heart of a giant rubber factory 
that belches smoke over the 
gentle slopes oF the forest of 
Montargis beyond. To the 
east of the canal, the houses 
are neat the pavements de¬ 
serted and the squares bright¬ 
ened by springtime flowers. 
There are few immigrants to 
be seen here. 

To the west, the council 
estates sprawl, youths hang 
around on street corners, foe 
cafes serve kebabs and mint 
teas, and immigrants consti¬ 
tute a large majority. 

M Legout 57, lives to foe 
east “When I was bom. there 
were no foreigners in 
Ch&lette,” he said, putting his 
pastis back on the counter. “In 
fact that's not true. There 
were foe Italians and foe 
Polish. But they were all right 
Not like the Turks and the 
blacks today.” 

In Le Monde's view, Chirac and Jospin fail to see 
Le Pen as they tell the defeated Balladur: “You 

know, you really scared the hell out of us there" 
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You really can be confident m 
FRENCH, SPANISH 

GERMAN or ITALIAN 
in 3 V* weeks. 

if you speak another language. (1 also helps 
greatly with school progress. 

But many people are put off learning a language 
because they fear ft takes too long, will be too 
difficult or bluntly, will be boring. 

Why? Because traditional methods have often 
put too much emphasis on pure reading and 
writing. The common complaint is “I can read a 
bit ot French - but 1 cant speak it" 

Accelerated Learning is a very different method, 
based on Nobel Prize winning research. You 
team the way you teamed English - through a 
unique combination of seeing, hearing and 
doing. 

AIL THE WAYS TO LEARN 

Physical Learning. By imitating the actions on 
a unique video and repeating the phrases you 
see on super titles, you learn key vocabulary 
quickly arid easily. Watching and imitating is how 
you sorted to speak as a child. 

Auditory Learning. You listen to a series ol 
realistic and intriguing radio plays or) 12 
cassettes. You become absorbed in the story 
and motivated to hear what's next The pteys 
cover all the important situations you'll meet and 
you absorb vocabulary easily in a natural way. 

There are parts you can practise in the car and 
even a part where the story is repeated to music, 
a technique that involves the left brain {words & 
logic) and the right brain (music and creativity). 
The words become as easy to remember as a 
song. 

Visual Learning, in your course the foreign 
language has the English text immediately 
alongside. It helps you absorb the words 
naturally and easily. Then key phrases are vividly 
and memorably illustrated through 'Memory ; 
Maps'. When you recall the images, you recall j 
the words. j 

Total InotvemenL There are dozens ol games 
and activities to get you using your new 
language in natural and enjoyable wavs. One, the 
Name Game, unlocks the meaning of thousands 
of words from the very first day. 

It’s the unique multi-media combination that 
engages your whole brain and gets you 
spsaklng confidently in such a short time. And 
fluent communication gives you a wonderful 
sense of achievement 

PROVE IT TO YOURSELF 

We invite you to order with 
f /free's \this reassurance. We will not 

process your cheque or credit 
card for at least 15 days after 

we dispatch your course. If you 
are not completely satisfied that this is the 
fastest and most enjoyable* way to learn a 
language, simpfy return the programme and you 
will have paid nothing. That's how sure vre are. 
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FREE B0NU$ _ Order a Language course 

A 
RtgBBalgiEnUMlZt&Itt 

The accelerated learning method 

THE METHOD WORKS 

Education News says, "It'S radically different - 
there are sa many features about it that 
recommend it to the learner." The institute ot 
Banters says. 'Accelerated Learning is the rev/ 
competitive weapon” 

Mensa says, "it's revolutionary.' The Daily Mail 
reported that *Chi(dien using Accelerated Learning 
are racing ahead." ’The results are spectacular.* 

BBC sod ITV news recently reported on a school 
where Iga {mis more students using Accelerated 
Learning Goinses got top marks compared with 
those using conventional courses. 

Australian 7Y news reported "Astonishing 
fluency" "They did two years work m three 
months' 

vital use Accelerated Learning for language 3nd 
general training - such as British Airports 
Authority, Boeing, Boots, Esso, IBM. Kodak, IGi. 
Rover, Glaxo, Sony, Tesco, Nestle, Lloyds Bank etc. 

FLUENCY COMES QUICKLY 

Can you ready speak well in 3v: weeks? Yes. 
the record so far was 31 hours of study to pass 
the Institute ol Linguists Preliminary Certificate. 
Think whal you could achieve in a month! 
Order today on FREEPHONE (0800) 243351 
(24 hours) or use the coupon below. 
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10 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Deng’s children on 
standby amid new 

:rns for health 

Deadly attack on cult’s science chief 
—^ IN TOKYO 

THETIMESTOg2iliS^5 

s,LL five of Deng Xiaoping's 
rhildren are refund » have 
vxn recalled to Peking and 10 
Nave cancelled trip* because ol 
their father's healih. 

According i* Ju: 
Den" Rons- the <*> 
supreme itiiderN daughter 
and biographer, will now nut 
so ro Tokyo as planned next 
month. Her host, 'he Japan- 
China friendship Associanon. 
confirmed the cancellanon 
but said Ms Pena was ill and 
in hospital. 

Mr Pena's eldest son. 
Puisne, who is a paraplegic 
and spokesman for Chinas 
handicapped, has curtailed a 
iour of the couniry A younger 
son. /hiking. a rich entrepre¬ 
neur with interests in Shang¬ 
hai Canton and Hong Kona, 
has <ta\ed in Pekin? fur some 
time, while Mr Deng's other 
daughters. Lin and Nan. ha\e 
also cancelled planned trips. 

Mr Peng's health was the 
subject uf intense speculation 
late last year. The latest 
report, in the Eusicnt E.vprc». 

FROM JONATHAN MlWlK IN HONG KONG 
might change direcnon polm 

a Hong Kong Enghsh-lan- 
«Uaae newspaper, did not 
detail sources but it has been 
confirmed that some are with¬ 
in >hc Dene family and others 
m- close "to Deng Rones 
publishing network. 

It has been obvious lor at 
lea«n a year that Mr Dengs 
health is poor. The photo¬ 
graph taken of him at the 
Chinese New Year in Febru¬ 
ary showed a frail, chair- 
bound figure staring vacantly 
ahead. Two years ago. when 
he was occasionally seen in 
public, he trembled badly and 
was supported on both sides 
bv his daughters. They alone 
could understand Ins utter¬ 
ances. which were given great 
weight bv the official press. 

In China, the subject of Mr 
Dena's health is now- rarely 
commented on officially. 
Dena Rons was forced to 
modifv her remarks to The 
Mew York Times in January, 
which save the impression 
that her father was sliding 
towards death and that China 

IIIISJIII w.w—ff- 

Jiane Zemin, whom Mr Dens 
first named as “core leader m 

Iqsq and who w-as recently 
confirmed as Mr DengsSUC 
cessor bv Li Peng, the Prime 
Minister, has been undermin- 
ino his mentor by disgracing 
some of his closest supporters^ 

These include Zhou 
Cuanwu. the chainnan of 
Peking's largest sieelplant- 
an old army comrade of Mr 
Deng s - together wth his 
son. Zhou Beifang. who_is a 
business associate of Deng 
Zhifang. and Wang Baosen.a 
deputy mayor of Peking who 
recently shot himself because 
of impending corruption 

^Despite Mr Deng's high 
reputation because of his eco¬ 
nomic reforms, his children 
are vulnerable to charges of 
corruption, being the 
tvpical example of the Kea 
Princes", as the rich children 
of party leaders are known. 

HIDEO MURAL tfa 
chief for the Aum Shinto 

cult, died in hosp^Jye^ 
day after he was Stabbed *^ 
times on Sunday night out-- 
side the cult’s bead{^^«m 

Tokyo- Htfouko Jo. 29. ms 
alleged attacker, is under 

arMurai’s death eoultTham- 
per the investtgatton *^ last 

—--as s 
Jdfce believe is connected 

W^?CcSt:Lsuff«ed another 
blow yesterday when Shige- 
yuki Hasegawa, one of ^ 
chemists, was arrested on 
charaes of stockpiling glycer¬ 
in and other chemicals. 

Colony 
edgy as 

more top ( 
officials 
go early 

BY JONATHAN MlRSKY 

-zXBUSL Shinrifcyo science chief. " being -- 

m Buy Multimedia from 
the Pros and 

you won’t get Conned 

Schoolboy 
charged in 
fraudulent 
share racket 

njrru a .full-scale Commons 
Sb oh Hong Kong sched- . 
SSd for Thursday. Mj*™“ 
W. focused on the grow*® 
^teof confidence: *Mte 

resign or retire ^ 
alttough this is ajntraic^ 
by officers speafangoff 
record. But the serwe was 
meted by the recent an- 

resignation of Peter So. nw 
Deputy Commissioner, whose 
task it has been to encourage 
Siior officers to stay on. A 
colleague engaged m the gme 

missioner Peter Lee. is 
taking early re&remenL 

The civil sennee, too. JspgE: 
with resignation and repre- 
ment rumouis^hveraBd^ 
the early retirement of 
-poUcy secretaries , » 
Leung. the Secretary for Mffi . 
Shon and Manpower, and 
James So. the Secretary for 

°^'patteiL the Govern^ f 

and Anson Chan. ** g 
Secretary, both insist that no 
significance attaches to the 

nf fhp two men. Mr 
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From Roger Maynard 
IN SYDNEY 

A SCHOOLBOY was last 
night charged in correction 
with a mulhinilbon-pound 
fraud involving seven of Aus- 
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be idennned Jor legal 
is alleged to have helped to 
mastermind a share market 
swindle worth £225 mdlion- 

j antes Samuel Pans, 23. a 
share clerk, who works for a 
Perth-based 
nany, was aLso charged with 
fraud. Police are searching for 
a third person believed to be 
implicated in die radeet. 
which involved forgmg share 
transfer certificates to obtain 
share certificates worth 
$Aus5 million. Mr Tans and 
the schoolboy are expected to 
face more charges. I 

The Australian Stock ex¬ 
change was alCTted to the 
fraud a few days before 
Easter, when Perth stockbro¬ 
kers unwittingly caught m me 
sting, informal police. 

The share racket tnggered a 
big investigation by *e AMS_ 
tralian Securities Commis¬ 
sion, the StocKExchangearid 
the Perth Fraud Squad. Fbm- 
teen fraudulent share transfer 
documents were found to have 
been issued for such well- 
known Australian rompames 
as Santos. Westpac and Coles 
Myer. since the be^nnmg of 
the month. . 

police said the schoolboy 
tried to sell the shai« ju* 
before me Easter bred?. The 
idea was to deposit the pro¬ 
ceeds into a number of bank 
accounts under several 
names. 

resignations "come ai u«c ««- ^ 
of lorig^ar'd distinguisted 
public careers". . _ *. 

Ms Chan, though... has 
called on China “to do ■*: 
thing conoete. to appge-^ $ 
worries of ihe'avir servmg. |> 
over me transition’',,In pn-.£ 
vate. me Chief-Secretary, is-£ 
reported tohave spokmmpre < 
bluntly about me need for 
'Wong to calm bureaucratic 
worries in the colony. 

The Chinese side blames the 
Hong Kong Government for 
die unease, and in particular 
Mr Patten. One of the Peking- 
controlled newspapers her^ 
Ta Kung Pao. acct^ed me 
Governor of “j^readmg ru¬ 
mours about Chma settling 
accounts with civil servanffi 
after 1997, a reference to hfr 
rebalance to hand civtl serwoe 
files over to China before the 
takeover. ,. .. 
□ Peking: China's wealthiest 

,S has promised to ekminate 
poverty by 1997. when its 
neighbour, Hong ■ KajS- 
vem to Chinese rule. [Reuter) 
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bogey falls flat * 

From Christopher Thomas in kota bharu, Malaysia 
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THE Malay heartland state 
of Kelantan has renamed the 
Beach of Passionate Love. It is 
now Moonlight Beach. Gam¬ 
bling has been banned, alco¬ 
hol restricted, and women are 
required to wear a headscarf. 
A man must not be “in dose 
proximity to a woman who is 
not his wife. 

As Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir 
Mohamed, the Malaysian 
prime Minister, would have 
it, these loosely enforced rules 
are proof that Islamic funda¬ 
mentalism is running riot in 
Kelantan, a bastion of Malay 
culture and the only state out 
of 13 that his Government 
does not control He wound 
up his election campaign yes¬ 
terday with a warning that 
Islamic extremists threatened 
the carefully constructed har- 
_t--._r’u: 

votes are counted tonight and 
tomorrow, they are certain <- 
they have again defied his 
mighty political machine. 

Kelantan, rooted in agricul¬ 
ture and with cultural links to 
Thailand and Cambodia, is 
not dazzled by Dr Mahathir's 
promises of huge develop¬ 
ment funds if it returns to his ’ 
fbkL A tradition of Islamic ; 
scholarship has made it tbe 
most conservative • of the 13 
stales, but rabidly fundamen¬ 
talist it is not 

Hashim Omar, a senior 
PAS official, says: “We have . 
excellent relations with all 
other religions in KHantm-" 

Malaysia is haunted fey the 
1969 anti-Chinese- riots, 
spurred by Mustim ■ 
ment of Chinese wealth- for 
all Dr Mahathir’s warning 
there is probably less chance 
_r _M,i than Su 
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mony between Malays, Chi- there is probably less cnanw , ^, 
nese and Indians. of racial conflict now than ** . -.n--1 . 

it is empty propaganda, any time since independence 4- ^ • 
The inhabitants of Kelantan ui 1957. The balm of money ^ 
are no more menacing than has healed the 1969 ww®®*.-1' S *' 
the hundreds of thousands of all groups are better off ? : 
orthodox Muslims who don the owners of the limpusta® -- ^ 
suits and ties and work in prowling Kuala Lamfffi^ , 
Kuala Lumpur. Dr Mahathir streets are today aslikidy tpn€|^; 
has been talking up the Islam- Malays as Chinese...... . 
ic threat in the hope of scaring For all its comppraovr • 
Kdantan away from the Is- poorness, - Kelaht^t jpwW V ' lril 
iamic Party of Malaysia prefers, its Islamic identity +v ]lh 
(PAS), whirit captured the and unspoiled Malay culD^ j’/0 1 
state from him in 1990. to Dr Mahathir’s S-i- 

They laugh at Dr Maha- vast investment PfoPfe-PS. ^: 
ihir's rhetoric in the grubby not beb'eve a reti^op? 
PAS office in the state capital exists and 
of Kota Bharu. They can so lone as there « "{to 
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PRESIDED CLINTON last _*£ ■ ^ nursery has created a psycho- 
night accused right-wing . Wastai^fit .ThjJgoa logical block for the.wortem. 
radio talk show hosts and They krww that the impa^ 
other “purveyors of hatred ^,g\Sfei? lSTyg^S hundreds of hours °^ggIT'| 
and division" of foroentmg the . p®J*5SSt S ques-" will not merely affect me 
Smate of anger in America James NidwUs, bemgj^^ ‘ rescue teams, it will toudi the 
mat led to last Wednesday V tioned'alxrarthe^bombxnentire" community- 
SuaUm City bombing. -. r HI be falling apart.-Mr 

These "promoters of para- whfle inv^ugawis _ Fletch- Ward said. . .. 
noia" had giventhe iinpres- fl'“J^5^.(™iSwrledly For some of <*“>“ 
Son that “violence is er ^ depressMnhas 
Spable". said Mr Clinton, found bS£l>^£t tinned to anger- dinged 

tagi’ws^ telling incident the previous 
evening, a drunken agent 
froratte Drug Erifarcemait 
Agency took out his gun in tne 
nuddle-of a restaurant, saying 
he would avenge a colleague 

.V.s VanlltiriD 

therevidence (Martm mocb- 
er^te&TteFBIiepOTtetoy 

acceptable", said Mr umron, ' 
seizing the chance to lash_cwt ^S^^erwNidvols. 
at some of Ms most vitnobc . liom^pt, i eny i>Hawa- . .. 

political critics: They had to . ,. .; '\rr-T" 

re^ise evir ittr Clinton is sending1 
tad consequences, he de- Wsliition empow- 
dared. It was tone .for * COTgres^s^ ^ ^ 
Americans to stand up^gamst cart and 

of right-wing their extremism, 
me majority’s continued si¬ 
lence in the face of sqchi a 
threat to “our country,' our 
future, our way.of life", was. 
“unforgivable" . '. 

The President is demanding 
sweeping new powers to crack 
down on domestic terronsjn m 
thCL wake ofttebombrng, 
vShng to “purgethe dark 
forces which gave rise to this 

me Feiepnuuc, . 
travel ‘records of ngbt-wmg 
oaramilitaiy. extremists and 

“SPSJiTSnfiSS- “I*vespentfourdi lerrormu- .— , 
more-fundi to monitor and 
infiltrate such organisations 
ami is to establish an inter¬ 
agency Domestic Cwmterjer- 
rorism (^tre co-ordinated by 

the FBI- . 
M£ Ointon wants a review 

of security at all government 
buildings across the country, 
and there is now a real 

tintneuuuumtj- . 
•; Jive Spent four days m that 
building and I ran tell you 

’ there’snothingleftmorethan 
the size of a plate," said me 
man. red-eyed with drink and 
grief, “I’ll shoot McVeigh if I 

■ see him in open court." 

OKLAHOMA BOMBING _11 

Suspect’s associate 
hunted after faxed 
warning of blast 

From Ben Macintvre in Oklahoma cm 

MARK KOERNKE. a right- 

w-ing paramilitary' zealot be- 
S to have sent a cryptic: fax 
naconoressman in Washington 

on meBS- ^ the Oklahoma 
bombing, was being «J«S ^ > 

Mr Cmke. 37. a former 
army intelligence officer who 
heads 3 radical anfi-gcnernmeni 
sDlinter aroup known as the 
fSkhfem Militia ai Large, was 
wanted for questioning b> the 
FBI about a handwritten fax sent 
to Steve Stockman, aiRepubh- 
careUst Wednesday The mess- 
aee, in me form of a bomb 
alert", said: "First update. Bui - 
foe seven to ten floors onl>. 

Military P*JP'e XvuTre- 
BATE/FBI- Bomb threat re 
®tvedtel week. Perpetrator 
unknown at this nnie. Oklahc^ 
ma" BATF are the initials of the 
Bureau of AlcohoL Tobacco and 
Firearms which, like the FB . 
had offices in the tombed budd- 
ins and was involved in the si^e 
orihe Branch Davidian cull in 
Waco. Texas, two years aao. 

The fax. which investigators 
say was written by Mr koernke. 
wL rimed more lhan an hour 

before the blast, bui the authori¬ 
ties believe it was probably sent 

scion after the explosion. 
M r Koernke. who has his own 

Shortwave radio show in which 
he propagates extreme [ight- 
winc views- is reponed to be an 
associate of Titimfoy WC>^=J; 
who has teen charged the 
bombina. and brothers 1 erry 
and James Nichols, who are 
beine held as matcrialwiinesses. 
Ml Three men have been linked 
with the militia movement in 

Michigan. , r(,^r 
On Sunday, just hours after 

the fax was made public. Mr 
Koernke and several other men 
were seen loading boxes and 
rifles into a car outside his home 
in Dexter. Michigan. He has not 
been seen since. . .. 

Mdes to Mr Stockman initially 
threw away the fax. apparently- 
<ent from the Michigan town o 
Wolverine, but later retrieved it 
and sent it to the ofiices of the 
National Rifle Association in 
Washington with a request for 
help in identifying the sender 

Mr Si-xkman insists that the 
message v:as also passed to the 
FBI. adding: "You get weird stuff 

all the time.” 

Clinton; violence 
isnotacceptable 

Avenue will be closed to tran 
ia front of *eWWteH«J«- 

In Okiahmoma. cay, me 
sixth day of the reso^srardi, 

- coinciding with the first funer- 
' als for victims, all but extot- 
.guished hope of more 

survivors being found.. • 
While firemen and volun¬ 

teers said they were eta* to 
the children's day care centre 
and the underlying social sc¬ 
anty offices - areas dev^ 
ed by me blast — otter 
damie at the scene had 
increasingly hampered efforts 
to find those still missing- . 

“I’m going to be hopmgand 
praying until we turn wer the 
last piece of rock and find ^ 
last body." saakStacey Ward. 

vows 

/ BYBENMAfiNI>« ... . 

nib 
suffering in Oklahomap^- 

On the day 

bufltfing - died vj* ■?*** 
wounds, sustamed. «> **“ 
tried to hdp^hey^f^ 
landlord vovred to evtct ^ 
children ori*aned by tte 

eX0°ESandy,a 

the family to mwe. 
If mx Gandy’s laot or 

compassion showsemende to 
hmwm nahmer.the fatoto 
j^becei Andereonreveals 
Soto-A licensed nm^ewbo 
xushed to the dewstotod 
braiding wittm mmuteot 

caqiJ osion. Mis Anda^ 
tn work treat- 

g'kir£S&Sho wan^rin* 
i< fha' cr 

OkJanoma ^.uj; , 
will evict tbe stx chikta of 
Robert--■■and' Dtoma Ulster, 

and 22. on Wd|iy.Hr^ 
Mrs Luster- are beheyed^to 

have been in *e#?)ei^1£S 
urity office of 
Muni* Btoadmg °n. AP*1 , 
and are now among, the »0 

P^'STSns -be is 

Sinp-ssgg 
“Right now, they're -gygg 
ri^^ for nothm’. tearing up 

S%^T,he»“oid'w 
l^tert^uster vwatotl 

lool““PSy?Jl02SAta 

5SlSig.^th an unex¬ 
plained headYwmnd possibly 
SSedbyfaffing'dittns. 

MOTKils ta» 
lapsed and was **!»*“ 
U^rsity Hospicd 
she lapsed mto coma ana 

^Sunday- Sbe‘dj** 
have to be there. She weto 
down there to bdppcop^8?^ 

. u St her Ufc," said Sheila 
HancLafelUnyimrsf- ■ 

The plight of tte Luster 
family has prompted awwe 
of ftuy towards ttor 
ble landlord and- hund^l* of 

p^erty asertinMino^ 
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We know you’re incorruptible. 

We also know yoo've probably got enough reason to 

leave your present bank and open an Alliance Account 

But if you’re still wavering, let’s see if we can tempt 

y„. Open an Alliance Account before 12th May 1995. and 

we’ll give you a free NEXT Directory worth £3, plus a very 

stylish £40 worth of Nest Directory vouchers to sped on 
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UN names Mladic 
and Karadzic as 

Revival of 
Left puts 
Italian 
election • A Utt'VUUIl 

war crime suspects 0n hold 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

RADOVAN KARADZIC, the 
Bosnian Serb leader, and 
General Ratko Mladic, his 
military commander, were 
yesterday named as war 
crimes suspects by the United 
Nations tribunal for the for* 
mer Yugoslavia. 

The move caused consterna¬ 
tion among some diplomats 
worried about the effect on the 
peace process, while Bosnian 
Serb officials said the tribunal 
was acting under pressure 
from the United States. 

Judge Richard Goldstone, 
the tribunal prosecutor, also 
named Mico Stanisic, the 
former Bosnian Serb secret 
police chief, as a suspect All 
three could face charges in 
absentia by the end of the 
year. “My office is currently 
investigating the question of 
responsibility of these promi¬ 
nent individuals for genocide, 
murder, rape, torture and the 
forced removal of many thou¬ 
sands of civilians from large 
parts of Bosnia and Herzego¬ 
vina," Judge Golds tone said in 
The Hague. 

The Bosnian Serb leader¬ 
ship. based in Pale, is also 
being investigated in connec¬ 
tion with die siege of Sarajevo 
and armed attacks on aid 
convoys and UN troops. 

The three suspects were 

named as the tribunal took 
custody of its first suspect, 
bringing it a step closer to the 
first international war dimes 
trial since foe Second World 
War. Dusan Tadic, a Bosnian 
Serb, is accused of atrocities at 
the notorious Omarska deten¬ 
tion camp. He was taken to 
Scheveningen jail in The 
Hague amid tight security, 
after being flown by helicopter 
from Germany, where he was 
arrested in February 1994. 

Mr Tadic is accused of 
murdering, raping, beating 
and torturing Croats ana 
Muslims in north-west Bos¬ 
nia. and will be asked to plead 
guilty or not guilty to these 
charges during a first appear¬ 
ance before the tribunal to¬ 
morrow morning. 

fn one inrident at the 
Omars ka camp. Mr Tadic is 
alleged to have forced a man 
to bite off a tesdde from 
another prisoner, who later 
dial of his injuries. Tlte indict¬ 
ment accuses Mr Tadic of 
participating in 13 murders, 
beating and torturing 16 more 
victims, and raping an un¬ 
identified woman at 
Omars ka. The trial is expected 
to start this summer. 

In Sarajevo. UN officials 
were worried that the naming 
of Bosnian Serb leaders as 

Radovan Karadzic, left and General Ratko Mladic 
attend a recent Bosnian Serb assembly session 

suspected war criminals 
might jeopardise attempts to 
extend foe truce due to expire 
on May 1. “We hope that 
decisions made in The Hague 
will not affect the peace pro¬ 
cess and our current negotia¬ 
tions in trying to extend foe 
ceasefire:" Alexander Ivanko. 
a UN spokesman, said. 

The Bosnian Serbs are also 
due to review an agreement 
with foe UN over the use of 
Sarajevo airport for a humani¬ 
tarian airlift tomorrow. 

Alain Jupp6, the French 
Foreign Minister, yesterday 
repeated threats to withdraw 
French troops — the largest 
contingent in the UN peace¬ 
keeping force — if the truce 
was not extended. “We have 
the largest contingent and by 
withdrawing it we might tip 
the balance." M Jupp6 said. 

France wants the Security 
Council to enforce respect for 
the UN mission in Bosnia, to 
extend foe ceasefire and to 
renew negotiations between 
the warring parties. “Either 
we get the ceasefire and we 
stay, or we don't get the 
ceasefire and we plan to move 
out." M Jupp6 said. 

Judge Goldstone said he 
wanted the tribunal to ask 
Bosnia-Herzegovina to sus¬ 
pend its legal proceedings 
against Dr Karadzic and hand 
the case to the tribunal. Haris 
Silajdzic, the Bosnian Prime 
Minister, said; “Yes, I think 
that we will co-operate with 
the tribunal in The Hague." 

Yesterday's announcement 
was the first dear sign that the 
tribunal plans to target promi¬ 
nent figures condemned by the 
West for their role in the three- 
year old Bosnian war. The 
tribunal has indicted 22 Serbs 
so far. but all except Mr Tadic 
are believed to be at large in 
Serb-controlled areas of Bos¬ 
nia or in Serbia itself. 

Serbia and the Bosnian 
Serbs have refused to co¬ 
operate with the tribunal. 
which plans to issue arrest 
warrants for suspects who fail 
to appear for trial. 

President Milosevic of Ser¬ 
bia imposed a military and 
economic blockade on the 
Bosnian Serbs after they re¬ 
jected the latest peace plan last 
year. 

From John Phillips 
IN ROME 

THE conservative Freedom 

Alliance led by Silvio 
Berlusconi was neck and neck 
with foe centre-left in Italian 
regional elections yesterday. 
His Forza Italia grouping 
slipped into second place, 
however, behind the former 
communist Democratic Party 
of the Left (PDS) as Italy* 
largest party. 

Francesco Cossiga. the for¬ 
mer President and a conserva¬ 
tive, predicted that “a greed 
success for the Left is emerg¬ 
ing because if one adds up the 
votes of the PDS and Commu¬ 
nist Refoundation [hardline 
Marxist], foe historic Left has 
33 to 34 per cenL Thai is to say. 
we are at levels that not even 
the old Italian Communist 
Party ever reached." 

Commentators said the out¬ 
come would be too indecisive 
to force President Scalfaro to 
call an early general election 
in June, as Signor Berlusconi 
had hoped. Projections for 
state television gave the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister's alliance 
414 per cent, with the centre- 
left on 40.5 per cent The PDS 
took 25 per cent of foe vote, 
with Forza Italia on 233 per 
cent. 

Observers said that foe 
centre-left might win between 
up to nint* of foe 15 regional 
governments being contested. 

The devolutionist Northern 
League took 6.9 per cent of the 
vote and the “posi-Fascist” 
National Alliance took 14.9 per 
cent, well below the 18 per cent 
that Gianfranco Fini, its 
supremo, had set as his target 

Cesare Previa, a senior 
Forza Italia official, shrugged 
off die fact that the PDS had 
overtaken his party on the 
basis that five semi-autono¬ 
mous regions, including Sici¬ 
ly. were not taking part in the 
regional polls but would be 
involved in a general election. 
He added that Forza Italia had 
done well in Sicily in last 
year* general election. 

Signor Berlusconi who re¬ 
signed as head of government 
in December after he was 
investigated on suspicion of 
corruption, said his forces 
might try for a no-confidence 
vote against Lamberto Dini, 
the Prime Minister. 

Renewing your home insurance? 

If you’re 50 
or over, save 
with Saga 
Homecare 
You will know how expensive home 
insurance can be - particularly if your 
insurance company is also having to 
insure younger, less careful householders. 

Thankfully, if you’re aged 50 or over you 
can benefit from Saga Homecare - a 
superior household insurance that’s only 
available to mature, responsible people 
like you. 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer 
you genuine savings over other policies, 

while giving you cover that fully protects 
your home and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for 

renewal soon, or if you would simply like 
to find out how much you could save 

with Saga Homecare, call us today - free. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at 
a lower price within 2 months of taking 
out Saga Homecare, we’ll refund you the 
difference. (This applies to new 
customers only). 

Exclusively for people aged 50 or 
over. 

Cover is comprehensive and low 
cost. 

• Free Saga Assist services- 
24 Hour Domestic Helpline 
24 Hour Legal Helpline. 
24 Hour Glazing Service. 
Key Recovery Service. 

• Free pen with your quotation. 

• Low Excesses. 

Call us today! 

SAGA 

For your free no obligation quote 

and a free Saga pen. simply call 

us on the number below. We will 

be pleased to answer any 

questions you have on Saga 

Homecare. 

Services Ltd 
Services Lid wopW like10 send you mformaiton about services 

provided by oibct^agaeOrapanics and may pass details 10 these 
" companies to enable them 10 do so. 

0800 414 525 
ext 796 

women 

solace iir 

From Michael Binyon 
IN MOSCOW. 

MORE than ha!/<rf Russan 
women are onfeithfulto foefr 

Aafrnndcar protesters block the railway line at Dannenbeig yesterday where a 
radioactive cargo from southern Germany is due to be unloaded this morning 

Nuclear protest stops trains 
From Reuter 

IN BONN 

GERMAN anti-nuclear activ¬ 
ists delayed tens of thousands 
of railway commuters yester¬ 
day by pulling down overhead 
power lines to disrupt services 
just before a nuclear waste 
shipment was due to leave 
Philippsburg last night 

PGlice officers and cam¬ 
paigners prepared for con¬ 
frontations when a railway 
container of highly radioactive 
spent fuel rods set off last 
night from the Philippsburg 
reactor in southern Germany 
bound for a new storage depot 
at Gorleben near Hamburgh 

Railway officials said that up. 
to 60,000 passengers -were 
delayed by foe sabotage of 
power lines, carried out near 
junctions to cause maximum 
disruption to the. monvng 
commuter flow .. between 
Frankfurt and industrial 
towns on the Rhine. 

The activists also damaged 
trades near Dannenberg, 
where the sudear shipment is 
due to be unloaded this morn¬ 
ing, and the police said they 
had detained six people, bring¬ 
ing the total held after week¬ 
end protests to 131. All were 
released. • 

The activists threatened-to 
cause similar disruption: late 

. last night and today to prevent 
-.the fuel mnlainw. getting. jp. 
Gorleben. r about ..GCR miles 
southeast of Hamburg . 

. □ Matsu Ogawanu Hun- 
dreds of riot poSce were-coo. 
duty in tins Japanese Village 
yesterday as anti-madear ac¬ 
tivists converged on tbepoitto 
try to disrupt the arrival of the' 
British ship Pacific Pintail^ 
which is due to.‘unload 14 • 
tonnes of waste from phitora- : 
urn reprocessed in OFrancfc 

Dozens of protesters indudr 
mg Bixddhist monks marched 
through the village with ban-, 

"iters saying “No high-level 
nuclear waste! Stop bringing 

:-in nuclear wasters u.-j 

werdofiEa drunk. A&aresult,: 
women tended to. take tire 
dominant rule iff TreJatsaa- 
ships .and found thdr only 
dose friendships were with, 
other women. ' ; j 

The Cosmopolitan, survey 
beara- .oat many of these 
findings; but it alsosoggests 
that .foe- most aiuated 
women were nrt as propaSca- 
ous as they were-rtep^ed^i6 
be. KKRSigifficEtot^diSiBDati 
in attitudes -Russian 
women 20 years ago. The 
average age at which most 
respondents fiist bad sex was 
just over 18, and ialmost half 
~thos£answerixq*lxad only bad' 
-five or few^-partoers. with 
some EO per cent saying they 
hadmorethan 25 partners. 

found that 
haK tfaose asked made love 
more than once a week, mid a 
third from once a week to 

■hmcehn^anfo. Butfcri|gst 

percent said that they wanted 

Igandan* 

search for 
weapons in 

Sudan rov- 

.ai .. - 

•* ■ • 
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Work, Learn & Play 
MULTIMEDIA POWER SYSTEMS 

System Spet IfttMJoti 
•4680X2-68 or 4860X4-100 proowui 

•540MbCEbarddbfcs ” 

•4MbRAM(MacSUfe}.~ 
•256K«xttm* cache 

•1.44Mb 9.5‘fc)ppydrt« 
• PertUum technology upyadeabto 

•VESA SVGA{jrapNbiW®t 1Mb 

• 14* SVGA MQ2BdpMPRR colour 

§E§^ ku ' 

• Expandable casswQh 5 bays & 7 

• 102 kaytxwd and noun 
•OOS6andWbtdoM3.it 

•DatMa Speed DE CO-ROM dnva 

(Ojed Speed option evaiUM 
• 16-M Ngti quotcy sound cart 

•Twin stereo speaker system 

•PC Joystick 

fin ^rcos bar mi 

Multimedia Power Systems 
These Multimedia systems have an 
incredible specification which includes 
540Mb hard drives. 32-bit graphics, superb 
noninterlaced screens and plenty of 
expansion patenfiaL AB are futfy multimedia 
ready with filled double or quad speed 
COROM drives, 16-bit sound cards, an 
excellent range of CO titles and come with 
the Pace Fax and interna Pack which . 
aJlowe these systems to ftjnetai as 3 
powerful lax machine and allows you to get 
on-flne to services such as CompuServe 

and toe internet 
. MsotodiNMis.a range of exceUmT 
budness software fitm Lotus, Quicken and 
GST which w0 handle afl your 
requirements for wordprocessing. fifing,, 
number crunching, wganUrig, gr^ihlcs, 
accowts and desktop publishing. At these 

MtXtimsda PbwBf PCI 
486DX2-66 . 

. 540Mb U Modem ' 

are unbeatable. 

The Best Deals In Multimedia ! 

Muftwiecfa PowerPC ?C 

486DX4-100; 
540Mbattddem- " 

PowerStanon 586 

The MRacPowerStatiori 586 systems are the 
ideal systems tar me Power user. Our state Ot 
the art Pentium 75 system indudes enhanced. 
PCI 650Mb hard drive, 64-bit PCI graphics, a ; 
mWmum of 8Mb RAM and superb Non¬ 
interlaced 15* SVGA cotour screen, ft is fuBy 
upgradeable to foster Pentium processors and 
also includes a ranged powerful software from 
Lotus and other software manufacturers. •' 

PWWrSWteifiSft • 
•kwi PwWBm fitLTB. to or * 

lOeproawor' - 
.•atabHAlicMxfiBMb) - 
•>25®C«*nwi aunt 
•Enhonceftf^atoMbor 
. eaNbtawd cbks 
•PCt SVGA gnpNts w«i iMb 

.«14ror4S*$^U«linw . 

•ItofcqlMMlHdihona 
•tips a am vfirdoK an 

Mutanedia 586Power models also Include ' 
CD-flOM drive, adddfonai muttimeffiaXS . . 
Software,1W* sound cad, speakers. Joystick 
and a high qusfity Pace fax end data modem- 
aU for only Cl SO extra! j.. 

I rnm W, 
AntPru. ApproadrvOigBte; 

“PMsofisoW 

G:n-v:ll? Hja*r. 
S;acit£e;n pTlFTlE 

ij—Ce-T-ttr f.'.-r.r-A L:c. S^rrfCY. gji; 7G 

*^P0W6rStatloh.3 

Pentium 60 
J4‘flcfo*n 

1099+vh 

P«ifol^-75" 

1299;«t 
ta^mabetobEflra 
anfiiminnnmBM 

TEL: 01282 777111 
T«i Dimm III Fate0)282mm SMaaBac«rwLftaiaawaaiie.MpteiBdgaa!BwtadOTHr!W> __ 
vat eaiAaxsrAiwaiEnBsi>4A6nB«MME&cMBiMC^awiAiWBiWEsa» 
mhUtmisaeS Uawwas> GaeaajnowtefliBpateg^teiTdy 
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By EvfrANN PRENne*. DIMOMATIC CORKESFONBENT PR agk m 

■ '■ it— " ' camp. “We are gettingMg 
BATTERED andponic^cndb. :-. tientwBhUhese.pW&.f’SK JgMF*'• Ji* I 
m survivors of.the refogee one soldier as hundreds of afr :-^,/ ;. V ! 

. r . ..V ^*S ■‘•—4 *Umi ClirfMVlfir 3110 * .* AS* . • *• "■“ —• '*: t£ .J* 

- Many Hutus: wao jsurviwa 
the weekend slaughter at.ttie 
Kibeho camp were yesterday 

- .stoned or- hacked -wife raa- 
cnpESTjy a»puB.«» . 
Government . troops ; tee- 

ihena tnom the ramp 
it. tVA tnum nf Butare. where - 

* ••'» a-.- 
:jw .... 
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' • • '• “ %-. M ‘ -l' camp- “We are getting unpa- t-® 
BATTERED and panic-smdt, : - tonwith-these pecpkajj,... Jj 
en survivors of. the refine ^ ^ one soldier as hundreds of Lg 

fc massacre in' Rwanda ted ‘ - trocps massed at the amp- jjfl 
fresh savagely at foebands. of .• \ > . “Either they surrender and m 
their Tutsi fees yesterday,, as . : ■' »og«a ['5 wetake ten to jail orv^gom v 
titled Nations:peacekeepers . rWamda-Y-iSa ■ a^d take them-out we-are *•; 

■ wereacatsedr.a£apiB&ahnpst,^ .. ready to them hut wearejust 

nothing to protect the victims. - gSg&svSsr* »’' % 'll Ml ' -waiting for orders from wga- fc- 
-^Manv Hutus: !wfao .sprayed, i - Ti." he said.' _ f* 
ihe weekend slaughter at .the n3 - RPA soldiers at rrodWodcs K, 
Kibeho camp were yesterday -.-around the deserted camp B* 

: ..stoned or-harked .'wiflkma- : ~ blocked .aid *?>rkers from 
! J rhfftpQhy'riyjliansasTutsHed, ^Ljrfo-yt; —.... ~ -pping in,faduding the repre* U| 

- Government.troops/£2*v nriomaflvtbat up to 8.000 sentative ai 1 
' niaidaedthera'fromt^ iCcannussioner for RefoS*5- u 

' - ' "“?gS\, Rwanda I 
=--SSStSSi--g53f-i*ffl 1 

- • which .are now..occupied .by .. ”9~' ^ans — -Nigeria, Ghana. Malawi. Tu- g 
Tutsis. Some huddled for she£- theu-workers nisia and India, but its rmn- i 

" ter in a stadium in the town. • EnMUtes said-ttt^ 4000 date diciates that rtraustw^ g 
;. T^ rS^ordfial t^ . ,^ S fe deration with the Gov- I 
, ued as aid workeriaoa^ed corpsesot^Sim^^. enunent There sup- 

' 'SfelffiStt' 

tort-.anajmjsedhis^fr. J^n^ilhass^!wk^p-r sham^OTjie mtematuMl 

' “ n°t' f^S' . “SS leading donor to 
7 iM^^ihe British charity. rS wasat oddswith 

Sssss .-^SSffist:aaisasi~E 

: ■ : ■ wSSkUsve bem aomfr , ss^^ss^r^of 
^ W was furtor ^ “IgSSl, said ii ' ^Mteter. . ____ 

' Si ^Lfc^tfie KBidio Wasready tofligi ?^^^^ Xjadingartide.pagel7 ; ■■■■ SSSSlL0®Sffi 1.00QHUBU^ to“UB,_- 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Onlookers jeer as 
judge adjourns 

trial of ‘ill’ Banda 
BY INIGO GlIMORE IN B1ANIYRE AND OUR FOREIGN STAFF 

•_e„. .»u4v IT 

-TM 

• ■' - ; 

. by while, the Tutsirled v that 3(X) people had 

mowed down tnousana? «*. -^ ^ *iji agenaes said 
Hutus at the Kb^o S feeUN was 
ihihss. from ®ut»eon Saom- .. gj-umg with., the 
day., MW^SS!, rv^rnmeSSce its jnan- 

mmm 

•> j -iii 

rk§^Ei; 
l^CSCi-JR' 
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search lor 
weapoas in 
StMS^iroiw 
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MEDICAL experts said yes- wi 
terday that Dr Hastings Ban- ye 
da. the former dictator of 
Malawi, was too iU and upset ac 
to come to court to face w 
charges that he ordered the m 
hillings of four VM***!* jJ 

After hearing from a doctor ir 
and a nurse on the first 
Dr Banda’s trial and constd- N 

I ding a defence request for B 
more time to levgr v 
evidence of state witnesses, n 
Judge Mackson Mkandawue C 
adjourned the hearing until 1 

"^I^ also rejected a , «2E*fi? bail for John ; 
Tembo, one of those 
with Dr Banda. The former 
Police Minister had arg1^ 
that he was being dem^ 
speedy justice, but the judge 
said prosecutors were domg 
their best to expedite the trial. 

There were angry scenes 
outside the High Court m 
Blantyre when the murder 
trial was brought to a halL As 
the handcuffed defendants - 

I Mr Tembo and three police 
■ officers — Wed mt0 *e 
i: packed courtroom there were ISasps when it became dear 

that Dr Banda, who is said to 
be in his laie nineties, was not 

PrST*e large crowd gati^ 
m ered on the grass outside the 
? whitewashed court buildings, 
S it was a bitter disappomt- 
9 merit From early morning 
> -hundreds had flocked to *e 

1-: court to catch a ghmpseof the 
tyrant they once called dw 

3 Messiah. Many beheve tha^ 
the man who ruled over them 

with an iron fist for nearly 30 
years will never face justice. 

Dr Banda and his co- 
accused have been charged 
with the murder of thtw 
ministers and an MPin 
allegedly on the ground that 
they opposed his rule. 

Malawians suspected that 
Mr Tembo manipulated Dr 
Banda through the woman 
widely thought to be his 
mistress, his “offid^ hostess 
Cecilia Kadzamira. She is Mr 
Tembo’s niece and yesterday 
sat grim-faced alongside ner 
unde as defence counsel, ad¬ 
vised by British lawyers, 
made their unsuccessful ap¬ 
plication for bail. 

The couple were the main 
target of the large and unni V 
crowd yesterday. As the police 
not van carrying the defen¬ 
dants sped past the waiting 
demonstrators, they were 
leered and booed. Paramilt- 

- tary police armed with auto- 
: made weapons battled to 
- control the surging mass and 
> in the ensuing scufflesaileast 
e one man was injured b> 

; Of the crowd 
o chanled "Wolimb Amtarna 
)t (hard-hearted) and Wa 

kupha” (murderer)- ^hey 
sfmuWafl hang for mat they 

le did to the peopfoofMaiaw, 
ic Captain Isaac White, 28. a 
t supporter of the United Dem- 
e ocratic Front which took pow- 

1! er from Dr Banda m muta- 
be party elections last year. 
u ' beamed- “If the court lets 
IS SToff. I will kill them 

tm myself" 

in 

&n 
r s«q 

su&mrw. 
;■.■ ;■■■ ■ ' -s',, Soutii Africafec^sdisnipticoi -^Xal care for aB 

of tidsjredrt c^S^r'S i Sildren under the ageof -jx 
•sisaich^a^^^^. ^e^unymsuy1 Sripregnantwoman,a^*e 

1SSJS^S&SSSS^. . tS^&da- saD^eC 

€^S§& 
SSHl® ■^■ff^SS-aiSSSs'SsS 

• SSSjle^"1* for ^vwnB-TS 
r pereuaifcSard nothing butprai^ 

we 
Ssq=«' i-sffiSsjajW 
long queues al hospitals, and 
that hungry 
*_J nttorirWI fOT SuKJOl 

Stepped Bond 
e guarantee 

you can’t put a 

ntktSStds 
Sunday^; 

CJOtstata 

^acnysKS; 

:;“^5&“l^n«h?W3 ’^President said^wa? 
imefanyfitforainanOfYb. i 

tn challenge Mike 

wrong 
■ ’^^^Il have nothing fo 

that -day^.^ 
SSte tocfiSaSp Mike 

G^Jcri^ ;] Mmfetjind; ^\Inkfha Tyson. Thai is hew fit 1 ^ 
- .1 :v v *£f‘t-£n 4 Tocmbcr: Mr Mandela, a keen 'r-: ' ■ - • ’ 1 I,.".. ntiiFfriff-'11 •' nir] Mr waiiuo^ » * 

^^^partd»negooaffi >8^ toitasuih 

WOUiU « --. „ 
TVson-Thans how m l teeu 
said Mr Mandela, a keen 
boxer in bis youth-few 
SSths I will be 77 and om 

has a lot of ailments al thal 

*" r j 

X*- \ 

Maicost)arped SdTedSuS^Mandfila 

J2S5L»r -SSiSi^rSS 
■ Wtt^J!^J5SfaSS wasproudte-wetee^ S^ontte broad issues.- 

from nmnmg te“^CSter a long way to change the evils episode was not 
- anraSrassMltohim^id 

faffing»cor^w*resuJefr 5^ Africa fqr foe ?**■300 am very sorry that 
cyrules-^AFP) .-. ' • • .. ■_:—— an able person like M« 

*t ■ -- ^iS iToul of this pos¬ 
ition. But I hope she will use 
SSto review situatum and 
again be available soflutt we 
can use the undoubted quah.-. 
rtes that she has” 

• - Mrs Mandela was yester_ 
dayreleasedframtheJdiafr- 
^biirg. clinic where she h^s 

beat undergoing a week-long 
Ss^Ss and recovering 

... from an electrolyte imbalar^ I 
Sr blood, 
her kidneys and affetaed- 
blooch sugar level aid btood 

^aWdevet 

n 
,8%. 

eiO/o 

9*3^ - 

Ail. inhaM-:The Cabaret of 
tfre - UnS*i .Aiab\ 
Sk^ed the death PfWS 

&S%?0 agency Warn said. (AFP) ... 

Culture dash . 
B^gfcoicftadtadbtac^- 
ed an Amerk^n WT}^ .^5.. 
out information, ^boul tta 

tlV* iinn m indiiscfy ®t foe. 
SjSSrt. saying. his.■'■cdow. IMjmdela: joked about 

and culture- (Keurer/ -. . » ____*-r 

Bogota acts over drug scandal 
Pnlira IN BOGOTA. ■■■ 

wssgvssrscass- ^^ggSSSS 
SnSaved m«wy *** 

drug ^^ftifflOided the 
induding foe 

- oon^ssfo^ ‘aiu House of 

1 

FROM RECTO *N BOGOTA. 

judidal ' 

:=SSff!^ 
flSSS 

fAestre Samnento^ a former 

^thecartd^one^ 
front companies. jS«or 
Valdivieso, who also 
the arrest of SdforMffitie^ 
niidt enrichment, said njs 

ledpncoinsnMi investigating 23 nnn 
lafions evET m titt 00_ snnitai , re at least £10,UVV 

wages X^J^^fihecmgnss- If you v 
^ ■ . 

SSatosM^ syfs? <iw>^ ctonned Bond 
»«*!S±£ Stepp 

Wfeo said the investment 

market is complicated? 

. The TSB Stepped Bond couldn't 

be easier. 

d^nfi OotoctOxiars cah 
n^^S^woritTsmost 
c^i?^SSrfianisations. 

L J 
to invest, you get guaranteed 

interest rates which increase 

each year. 

That’s 7% gross in the first 

year, 8% gross in the second, 

and 9.5% gross in the third. 

(A healthy return on a three 

year investmentJ 

And you can even choose 

-nig* tw£,^in tbe 

tStZ&d*#*'- 

ProseBtorGm^J^ 

ss^^; 

whether you want your interest 

paid monthly or annually. 

So he sure to catch this 

limited offer before it runs out. 

Call now for an information 

pack or come into your nearest 

TSB branch. 

If you want to get your 

money working hard for you, 

ifs definitely a step in the right 

direction. 

RING 0345 123 900 

000 

bens reportedly met m 

trafficker* who supi^g, 
offered to cancel the national 

■^««tege for favours 

,1 ^ in iao days toss Ol interest and 
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Why set up 
a burger bar 
in Venice? 

Rampant commercialism wilL 

destroy the magic of St Mark’s 

WSKH3 SsSS&l ▼ ▼ purpose o aarau disgus 

Anne 1 rank died .SO years ago in a Nazi concenlratjqn ca: ■ ■ 

a * 

J f 

V V purpcse of advertis¬ 
ing is to upset people, no doubt 
McDonald's judges its latest 
campaign - in a 
brings together its estranged 
parents on the premises of 
said burger bar — to be a great 
success. The advertisement 
has been criticised by the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission. rather than tanned 
as its detractors had hoped. 
Still, the charge remains: that 
it is cruelly exploitative of 
children in a vulnerable pos¬ 
ition: and furthermore likely 
to raise hopes bound to be 
distressingly dashed- 

Well, perhaps it’s as it 
should tie that the commercial 
is allowed to continue broad¬ 
casting. After all, advertising 
is not a branch of the social 
services. And tell me of an ad 
that doesn't exploit. But I can 
see the problem. 
Added to which, I 
have noticed that 
one of the greatest 
difficulties divorcing 
people have is ac¬ 
cepting the amount 
of pain they are in¬ 
flicting on their 
children. Trying to 
denv the depth of 
suffering they them- INlriJ 
selves cause, they LAV 
are understandably. . — 
guiltily, hypersensi¬ 
tive about the hurt inflicted by 
others. „ . , 

Not that this line of thought 
exonerates McDonald’s, for 
the ad is. at best, in bad taste. 
But there’s worse to come. 
They desire a site in Venice. 

different, the foreign, should * 
not go abroad in the first place. 
It's not as if there aren't plenty 
of other outlets for disgusting 
food in Venice as it is. . 

Of course, the sad fact is that 
plenty of Venetians - those 
few that remain - are no 
doubt the keenest on the idea. 
But the drawing room ot 
Europe, as Alfred de Musset 
called St Mark’s Square, is 
built to receive guests. If the 
natives want a branch of 
McDonald's they should real¬ 
ise that politesse demands 
they shove it into one of the 
less showy-offy antechambers. 
You don't eat a burger in a 
drawing room, after all. 

I concede that my dismay 
may be both sentimental and 
illogical. But it isn't fatuous to 
want to preserve St Mark's 
Square as it is, because the 
whole point of Venice is that it 
hasn’t changed: one looks at it 

through the same 
eyes as all those trav¬ 
ellers of the past and 
that’s part of its mag¬ 
ic. And yes. it is 
Illogical: Venice is a 
city built on the mer¬ 
cantile virtues: and 
you could argue that ] 
McDonald’s was 
fired by the same ■ 

nigella ^ r** 
LAWbUJN ^ ^ have to stop 
- it Since the Vene¬ 

tians don’t look likely to. 1 
think that we have to turn to 

t the noble lord himself. If John 
Julius Norwich can halt the 
waves which threatened once 
to swallow up the island, l 
think we can trust him to 

t banish the burgermongers. 

4M* 

i. V - . jr -* . 

Protector of a stirri _iesjehson 

jnlia Llewellyn Smith talks to one | 
of the few people who remembers 

Anne Frank—her cousin 

banish the burgermongers. 

to propose to set up shop in St 

Dafter Bafta 
goes further than a mere lapse punnsiNG Billy Connofo 
in taste. , _ 

I am not against the burger, 
even if I do not relish it But 
why is there a need to have a 
McDonald's in St Mark’s 
Square? Why cant it just be 
tucked away in one of those 
labyrinthine side-streets some¬ 
where. (1 seem to remember 
there is a similar venture any¬ 
way, directions to which are 
charmingly, picked out m mo¬ 
saic on. one of the paving 
stones just outside the Piazza 
San Marco.] . .. 

Also, 1 understand the idea 
behind McDonald’s is that 
wherever you go you can. 
supposedly reassuringly, rat 
the same thing. Of course the 
Americans are a conformist 
and insular lot. No doubt their 
desire to diminish differences 
says a lot about them and the 
particular nature of a nation 
founded with a common aim 
for those of disparate origin. 
But frankly those who can’t 
bear the idea of the new, the 

CHOOSING Billy Connolly 
to present the awards was not 
the only error of judgment 
Bafta made on Sunday. The 
best film of the year was out of 
the running at the Oscars, 
banned on a silly technicality. 
We had our chance to make 
right a great wrong, when 
Linda Florentine was up for 
best actress in her role in The 
Last Seduction. We, or rather, | 
Bafta missed it. Still I suppose 
we at least admitted the film s 
existence. But we ought to be 
doing more; we should be 
applauding it 

When we're talking sole¬ 
cisms. nothing quite compares 
with the decision to consider a 
programme whidi remem¬ 
bered Arnhem alongside tele¬ 
vised football matches and the 
Grand National. I know the 
Battle of Waterloo was said to 
have been won on the playing 
fields of Eton, but that still 
doesn't make the Second 
World War a sport 

For millions of people, 
Anne Frank is the 
human face of the 
Holocaust the viva¬ 

cious Jewish girl, with a 
crooked smile and huge, oark 
eyes, whose diaiy, recording 
her two and a half years in 
hiding, has sold 25 million 
copies, been translated into 55 
languages and is the workrs 
third most-borrowed factual 
library book. Each year 
500,000 people visit Anne's 
“secret annexe" at 263 
Prinsengracht, Amsterdam. 

The account of those claus¬ 
trophobic years before her 
early death. 50 years ago m 
Bergen Belsen. is so honest 
and funny that most of us feel 
as if Anne had been a friend: 
the incurable chatterbox, a 
self-confessed “terrible flirt 
coquettish and amusing", who 
witnessed the world “gradual¬ 
ly bring turned into a wilder¬ 
ness". Buddy Elias is one of 
the few surviving people who 
actually did know Anne, his 
first cousin, with __ 
whom he played 
every summer in II Si 
Switzerland. 

“We got along jjve 
wonderfully.” says 
Elias. 69. her only 
surviving relative, 
in London for to- ripf] 
day's memorial 

ahead of its time 

whom he played _ Ur*A 
every summer in Jj Site H21CL 
Switzerland. , , 

“We got along lived Site 
wonderfully.” says 
Elias. 69. her only WOULQ 
surviving relative, 

S definitely 
S“fheS,JuS have been 
Anne would be 65. „ mirritpr’ 
The age differ- a wrilCl 
ence didn't matter _ — 
she was a very 
lively, funny girl and I was town c 
very lively too. We played have t 
puppet theatre and had a lot of was ot 

fun. She was an absolutely sums, 
normal girl; she always had a uved si 
lot of friends. She was certain- becom 
ly not some kind of , 
wonderchfld." Anne's father. | \ 
Otto, and Buddy's mother 1—^ ' 
were brother and sister, bom I i 
and brought up in Frankfurt. 
Buddy was five when rus brotm 
father decided to move to ond v 
Switzerland: “It was not an early 
escape. Father was thf rep re- becon 
sentative of a German phar- 
maceutical firm with offices in ml wi 
Switzerland and lucidly we from 
were sent there before Hitler, the te 
Otherwise 1 wouldn't be here ofyoi 
either." 

The Franks were not so apprt 
lucky. Otto found a job with unpo 
the same firm, but in 1933 he Sing* 
decided to become a represen- calia 
tative in Holland. “He had Span 
contacts in Amsterdam and he maw 
was convinced Germany says- 
would not invade Holland, disfa 
because it had been left alone ™ 
in the First World War," says hard 
his nephew. . . W 

It was the wrong decision: wtuc 
the Germans invaded and life char 
for Jews became increasingly find 
restrictive. In 1942, after foar 
Anne’s sister Margot received ed - 
a summons to a forced labour now. 
ramp in Germany , the Franks graj 
and another family, the van oti 
Pels, went into hiding in the the 

attics of Otto’s warehouse; 
where they were soon joined 
by a dentist, Fritz Pfener. 
Otto’s mother and the Elias 
cousins in Switzerland had no 
idea what had happened to 
their relatives. They said we 
shouldn’t worry if we didn't 
hear from them for a while, 
but of course we did."The only 
clues to their cousin’s 
wellbeing came from a mutual 
colleague, who was hdpmg 
the Franks. “We would receive 
a letter that never mentioned 
them but would be saying 
something very ambiguous, 
like *Our little girl is growing’ 
and we knew that must refer to 
Anne,’* says Elias, beammg- 

Anne, meanwhile, had not 
forgotten her cousin. At one 
point in the diaiy she 
fantasises about ice skating 
with Bernd (she disliked the 
name Buddy, a nickname for 
Bernhard) after the war, even 
designing a little dress to 
wear At another point she 
talks of news that Bemd has a 

part in a play: “He 
always had artistic 

.a had leanings, says 
ie ndU mother." Both en- 
dcUp tries were extreme- 

sne ly apt; Eiias 
...u became a success- 
JUILI fij actor and ice 

dancer, and was in 
mteiy a West End pro- 

t__duction of The 
6 been Canterbury Tales 

, in 1979. Currently 
filter he is appearing as 

Leonardo in Much 
Ado in Ins home 

s town of Basle. “Anne would 
i have been so happy. Accng 
f was one of her dream profes- 
Y Sions." he says. "But if she had 
a Uved she would definitely have 
t become a writer." Elias's spare time is 

dedicated to the 
Anne Frank founda¬ 
tion. which he. his 

brother. Otto, and Otttfs sec¬ 
ond wife Fried set up in the 
early 1960s. Anne Frank has 
become a multi-million pound 
industry, Elias and his beauti¬ 
ful wife Gerti direct the funds 
from the book, the play and 
the television series into scores 
of youth charities and protect 
their cousin’s name from mis¬ 
appropriation. “There was an 
impon-export company m 
Singapore that wanted to be 
called Anne Frank, and a 
Spanish firm that wanted to 
make Anne Frank jeans," he 
says, brow- furrowing in 
disbelief. 

He has also been working 
hard at a new. virtually unex¬ 
purgated edition of the diaries 
which is in the bestseller 
charts in America, but yet to 
find a publisher here. This 
diary has been newly' translat¬ 
ed — "ft is really Anne-like 
now- — and is far more 
graphic than earlier editions. 
"Otto cut out a lot of things, all 
the reallv aggressive accounts. 

Buddy Elias, m London for today* memorial service -SI Panl-sr-WeS^ed pupettteatm and had afat offim; 

She wrote down everything: dead, tat he and *c 
her semal feelings as steptw ?***£$? ^Hfcmdnsays Ellas, Iwre and impossible In cany outj 
from a girl to a young woman. ha-^g£h in the no bitterness. “Hewas-sad.he Yet, I keep thenv because n3 
These things you couldn’t leammg rftbor^^ m me bad navou^ spite ^ still 

print in 1947 - _ condidoo. bShe didniknow believe *at people are.ieaily. pruu *•« iT-n- . 
Otto spent a lot of time wim 

his nephew after the war in 
Basle. “It was terrible because 
the first thing we heard from 
him was a telegram dial said 
•We are in Marseilles’, so we 
assumed ‘we’ meant the whole 
family." In fact Otto already 
knew his wife, Edith, was 

»»#. *--:- 
for nearly a _ year, before 
learning cs their death m the . 
typhus-infested concentration 
camp, just weeks before it was 
liberated by the Russians. 

Elias signs at the memory of 
Otto, who died in 1980. “In his 
mind he was a young man. He 
had so much contact with 
young people. When the diary 
came out he got mountains of 
letters from young girls that 

His unde, says Elias, "bore and impossible to cany outi, 
no bitterness. “He was-sad. he Yet, Ikeep them,, because id* 
was in a" very bad nervouS ■ sprite -of - everything l still 
condition, but he didn’t know - believethat people are. really 
the word hate. He always Mid good at heart," 
there were- decent".people m: 'That diary puDed-the fam- 
^___- itu mvt nf Tie tvrr-iVita- Awtmu " Germany , too and he went V 
back there after the war" _ 

One remrinbers Anne writ-' 
ing on-July 15,1944. just days 
before she was discovered: 
“It's really a wonder that I- 

- - --- - W«Mj Uiv ****** 
ily.out of its torible destiny,^, 
says Elias. “It means Anne 
wrn. never truly die." • 
• Anne Frank Foundation, Hohe 
Winde-Strasse 104, CH4059Basle, 
SvUzerUmd. 

Joanna Pitman goes in vain 
search of the Parisian intellectuals who once held court in the bars and brasseries 
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HE WAS a large and truculent man 
with a low forehead and an uncom¬ 
promising face. The broken nose 
suggested a professional wrestler, 
but Stephane Baquet assured me he 
was a sculptor. “We’re ail artists and 
writers around here," he said, 
pitching a fine Gallic shrug ai the 
crowd gathered around him in the 
bar of the Bistro Mazarin. “ We vote 
Communist or not at alL" His 
companion, a furtive pepnalitv m 
a suit of dubious cleanliness, nod¬ 
ded and smiled with the atr of 
definitive scholarship of an extreme¬ 
ly drunken man. 

My two days spent among the 
remnants of Parisian cafe «wety 
during the first presidential election 
round' last weekend demonstrated 
that the grand traditions of mtrftec- 
tual vigour of the Sartre era, from 
the 1930s through to the 1960s, have 
not been passed on. Wjhcs no 
longer stirs the souls of Frances 

^ Rcfijgwsri™11 high prices and ihe 

r3’ 

W? *rG 
r iG 

Talking poUtics at die Brasserie Flo. an illustiation from David Gen tleman’s Paris 

tourist invasions that have swept the 
grand cafes and bars of Boulevard 
St Germain, those who aspire 
huddle self-consciously in small 
bade street bars. The hum of gossip 
rising like steam from their hunched 
shoulders is more likely to be about 
football and the strength of the franc 
than about existentialism and the 
poetry of Jacques Prevert. 

Things were different in the early 
days. Then, young Bohemians hung 

around the cafes unperturbed by the 
mssage of time, living from hand to 
mou3rand dreaming of anarchy. 
Les Deux MagOts. opposite St 
Germain des Pr6s, attraiaed Picasso 
and Andnt Breton. Regulars at the 
Cafe de Flore along the road 
included Jean-Paul Sartre and 
Simone de Beauvoir and near by me 
D6me and the Cafe Procppe were 
wefl known as hatcheries for young 

intellectuals. 

As time went on Sartre 'and de 
Beauvi^ ro epjc^ thdr status as 
the magnetic centre of .contempo¬ 
rary rafesotiety. that they effectively 
set up borne in the Flore,-working 
there from nine in the marning until 
moon,' going out fori Iimcb. back, 
againto their salon to talk with their 
friends until four and then working, 
again until eight.- After- dinner 
pet^fe. wcwld arrive to .see them 
there by appointment : 

The majority of the regulars were - 
markedly tea productive. For'the- -\ 
most part Aey were languid kflers - 
whose careful nonconformism was 
designed fo justify their inactivity^ 
Now mudi of the thinking is done 1. 
ly troops of tourists wto 

‘Cfafe de . Florei the Brasserie 
ahd Les Deux Magots and try hand ' 

..to spot a celebrity. On a good to. n 
. Lauren Bacall sipping £ wife htIwp*. 

at foe Brasserie lipp .wffl. wm-ia ^ 
sharpHjyed. tourist tan celebrity .-, 

•-.points. 
. ■ Yet three or fcRir blocks'away foe; 
denizens of the Bistro ,Mazaxin;&re 
hard at work at bring teft-Baititf 
intellectuals., ihe. loud foforiefoigs ■ 
on foe jnogi^of foe dectibns'are \ 
fairfy.oritely apart from foeebfour-; 
fill inveoive, mat it soon bwomes 

; apparent that forie has ndtheenfa! 
■ real -wraer, .ppet;; ^ufosopher- or " 

mUHnaker-.m here'for years- M 
Baquet. the "^ptm^-'nms out .fo 

. beac^_salesman and,his gnibb!^:^ 
stated friend an engineer. , 
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After the death of the Duchess of JBeaufort froim pancreatic cancer, Dr Thomas Stuttaford says unexplained abdominal pain should be investigated 

w4*swwj to alter. 
fter hfestyfe, She. continued with bet:-. 

Z—IT *»«* iNovemDergave 
a luncheon for totjoramfttee of Remedi, 
a medical Parity whfcfr provides starts. 
up finance for medical research. - 

= 1. On that day-77?e Tim es’ carried a hafr * 
pagp profile ot her life and tiroes."As to- 
P*P5 annawxced toincurable nature of 
to tumour from whidtrshie was^suffer-- 
mg^the piece inevitably .had some of the 
duaBly of .an obnuazy but the duchess 
was debgfated with it; and sent outfrom 
Badminton for a dozen copies to send to’ 
friends. ‘ - : 

Cancemftfae pancreasisad^ressing 
tuawur. The-common tumour.which 

Ultrasound’s role in early detection 
affects to pancreas is an adenocaiano- ■ 
msulL occurs rather more; often in men - 
'than m womert and karts to become 
.conimon af^r tfteageof55. In its initial 
■stages, it,; grows sfleritiy, “its presence 
Amsuspected until the patient notices 
ltoexpbined'waght loss, constant upper 
abdcHnmalpatnorprt^rKsrvEjaiaidice. 

By tijetimeaf diagnosis 90 per cemof 
patients have loss -10 per cent of their 
weight. Even at a comparatively early 

S^tiverage- ar of*3b, a 
month, /Hie upper abdominal pain is 

uninfluenced by eating as op¬ 
posed, for instance, to a gastric 
ulcer when it is .usually made 
worse, as it is in the rase of 
pain'from gall bladder disease, 
or that from a duodenal ulcer 
when it may be temporarily 
alleviated. 

The pain from a tumour of 
the head .of the pancreas is 
persistent but atits start may be no more 
than a dull ache; the pain from the body 
or tail of the pancreas is from the 
beginning more severe and typically 

radiates to the bade. The pain 
is worst when lying flat, as for 
instance during the night, so 
that characteristically pa¬ 
tients are most comfortable 
when leaning forward or 
sitting in the foetal position, 
in some cases any jaundice 
may initially be painless but 
when it becomes more 

marked — as the common bfle duct 
becomes progressively; obstructed by the 
tumour growth — it is then associated 
with an ever-increasing itch and pain. 

The hope is that greater use of 
ultrasound in the investigation of unex¬ 
plained upper abdominal pain will result 
in earlier diagnosis. An ultrasound 
examination will detect between 65 to 80 
per cent of tumours. Its findings can then 
be confirmed by CT scans which are also 
useful when there is any doubt in the 
diagnosis. At the moment only 10 per 
cent of pancreatic tumours are detected 
at a stage when surgery is possible, and 
of tile minority which are operable only a 
fifth of patients survive. 

MRI scans do not as yet give appreci¬ 

ably better diagnostic results titan ultra¬ 
sound coupled with CT scans. 

Analgesics are used to treat the pain. 
Jaundice can be relieved by an operation 
to bypass the obstructed bile duct, which 
has the advantage of prolonging life as 
well as making ft more tolerable through 
the relief of the itch and nausea. Any 
secondary diabetes after pancreatic de¬ 
struction needs correction. 

Other tumours, often less lethal, as 
well as benign cysts ran also affect the 
pancreas. The second most common 
tumour, an insulinoma, grows in the 
islet cells which secrete insulin. The 
increased secretion of insulin results in 
hypoglycaemia, low blood sugar. In 90 
per cent of cases an insulinoma can be 
successfully treated with surgery. 

Eating disorders 
cause misery 

and shame but 
they can be 

■^Philippa Ingram ■ 
'hen..,one,of Dr. 
Christopher Eair- 
bmu'S patients 
wassetting off for. 

a hitch-hflong ,houday in . 
Europe, she didn't just pads 
her sleepmg tag, sheput the 
bathroom spates in her rude- " 
sack too. 

“BuEraks /.either.: weigh 
themselves incessantly, per¬ 
haps. 10 to JS times a day," says 
Dr Ruitwaf of the Warneford 
Hospital in Oxford, a world : 
authority on eating efiserders, 
“or they avoidwei^ungthem-.;' 
selves altogether,^because they 
find iti^t!o^eraHe.!, 

His self-help book. Over-, 
coming Bmge Eating, was 
published .yesterday, .apd to-. 
dayhjs is the keynote speaker-; 
at the Eating , Dtsasxfers ^95 '' 

sed by:GrS Oriniwii'jIreS ; 
Hospital, The ffrsi coherence.... 
two fee v^rme . 
the PrincessorWates chose to 
speak pabKdy about her owiL.;. 
struggleswjfhbufintia. .... ■. 

These days the disorder has . 
a high, prose r- Jane Fonda . 
was anotte* &nttn», sufferer 
-burwheq 

every tw)-- 
gotap^ieESTiVhoseernedtobe 
anorexic,/«xog>t,, iifflt her 
weight-was; hrtiiffll, atidwho - 
would poujr out .A. story, of. 
extreme coupled with 
secret bm^emg^^nmting: 

,'fcefp," he;saysH-,8^Tinanths - 
■teter a BBCdasnnentaiy 

. about tlus experience- 'encted : 
a fu^ber .appeal for 

sufferers fo. contactlmn..This' 
time to response was quite- 
overWbehrdng. The hospital 
swrtdbbofod was jammed and' 
for three tfoysto Post Office _ 
had . To asagn him ids own 
mail delivery, van. “My. wife 

Time 

These patten^ wei^ all ex-, . ;.and T worked through the 
irerody distressed and eshbfo- night,” recalls T)r Fairbum- ■ 
rassed .bytoir Condition Arid -Eveiyunegot a reply and-foe 
were/ahys^s- donvinoed that first 800 were sent his ques- 
theyvw.toon^ tibnnaire; - ; 
thewmUftOdbthfe.^. It was a.toniingpcSnt both. 

Bot'despSte. asskfetods bunt-/-/ in wider: recognition of die 
fog fo to psydfodriq Jjterar “ disortter and ixi DrFajrbunrs ‘ 
ture,.6r tfcir&um :V 
aadd find 'rib de- 
safoiiOT of such a 
cob^fior^ so,:^ 
he'T^an to'cjinecr ~- 
hisown case stock: .... 
ies.andto develop ^ ; 
ttotafeta. 

Theriin MTO Pro-;. ;-j 
lessor Gerald Rus- . 
sefl of tte lVlaad- 
sky: Hospital, rase _ 
oftheoouxitiystwo . 
top anorexia spe¬ 
cialists; published 
a paper describing .. 

^^hSobe the 
same disorder and giving it a 
mune — bulimia nervosa 
(ftxxn foe Gredc bous meaning 
ox and limos. hunger)- Read¬ 
ing this paper* Dr ' Fair burn 
had a hunch that bulimia wa$_ 
more common than anyone 
realised. - _ 

But how do you find om ppw. - 
many people are Suffering 
from a secretive and^bairiing 
condition? His answer was to 
publish a short appeal in to 
April 1980 issue of.Cosmppo/i-- 
tan. .It asked anyreader Who 
might be sufftefog .from- a 
bizarre new eating disorder 
characterised by frequent saf- _ 
induced vomiting and a. pro-, 
found Sear of becomm? rat to 
help his research by writing to 
him for a confidential <jpes- 
tioaoaire. 

Within days mote 
I^XJD women had 
-Many were massive five -to 
ten-page fetters. Reading »r 

We must 
inoculate 

career, whfeh now 
turited^^ exclusively 
•to iesean*. m eat- 
•;fog disorders. The 

: Medical Research 
-Council and the 
Wellcome, .Trust 

.provided, funding 
.'.loir his-wprk.m - 
' Oxfotd;' Xfinversi- 

VvrArr»ifr#»c r• .^ department Of 
pi OllllScb ' ; pQidttiairy • at the : 

j. r ... Warnefoxo, vhere 
OrulCtS , . he had moved in 

••'1980.'. * 
By now the typi* 

r>r 

fO'JO 

u:v> 

thefalse 

than 

ail sufferer was dear. She (to 
.vast m^ority are female) is in 
her twenties or thirties and is. 
obsessed with, her 'weigttt or 
shape, or both. She will often 
have been: anorexic in her 
terns. As she grows older she 
finds it hnptKsible to maintain 
the same rigid ocaitftfl over her 
eating (many refer to. them¬ 
selves as. foiled anorexics). As 

‘ ft brealis "cfown, dieting alter¬ 
nates with binges in--, which 
gargantuan quantities are eat- 

i eru Then she starts secretly 
. vomiting after meals or, less 

ocffiujKKily.takmg forge quav 
■tities of laxatives, in the tms- 
Takec belief that ritis ^wiD^ 

; •‘Sttangefy. most soSzrers 
talk very pnsiffitely a)botfE the 
tocovety cf vohutmg,*1 says 
Dr Fairborn. “At last they feel 

: released fttsn- .to neal to 
restrict tiiar eating to whole 
trto Bm they get trapped in a 
vicious drcfc-"it is also poten¬ 
tially dangerous,' and Dr 

Food arid drink cdfteumed 

a£c ■ 

fo'jtO &ack&* 

fitet J»<- 
xk- Option 

V Sfos 

6 cvpcifas ‘ .• 

) rsfciri faftf 
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~fuu> 
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Fsintawn’s twok sets out dear¬ 
ly to possible physical conse- 
quejjtts. As mil as damage to 
teetit. safivary glands, throat 
sod oesophagus, the frequent 
vomiting can upset the bal- 
janceofpody fluids and electro¬ 
lytes, such as sodium, and 
potassium. 

Because bulimics fed so 
ashamed and disgusted with 
themsdves,.it is often several 
years before they seek help, if 
at all This a peal pity, Dr 
Kairbum explains, because 
tore are treatments which 
have been shown to work for 
two-thirds of patients. One of 
these is cognitive ‘behaviour 
therapy (Cfft). Rvm to be- 
ginning he felt that CBT, 
'which concenlrateson altering 
fealty thinking, was particu- isuiiy uuuMug, • -—-—r ^ . 
larly appropriatafor buliniics, : patients to obswve am recanj 
who are corivfrced thqy are. their-daily eating with corn- 
gross when in feet there is 
nothing abnormal about their 

their weight and their shape My role is to show them how negative their thinking is" 

of diets and women’s maga¬ 
zines." says Dr Fair bum. 

Unlike most psycho¬ 
therapies, CBT requires no 
delving into childhood experi¬ 
ences. However, in trials com¬ 
paring CBT* effectiveness to a 
popular American psychother¬ 
apy that concentrates on Im¬ 
proving relationships, 
interpersonal therapy (1FT), 
both have shown similar suc¬ 
cess rates after a year. Now Dr 
Fairbum has a $5 million 
grant from the US Govern¬ 
ment for a large five-year 
study in America of to two 
methods. “It would be marvel¬ 
lous if they turned out to suit 
different kinds of people, for 
then we could have higher 
success rates," he explains. 

But any one-to-one therapy 
is expensive and time consum¬ 
ing. and most people will not 
be in reach of a specialist unit, 
such as the one at to 
Warneford. This is why Dr 
Fairbum has written a self- 
help manual. He and his 
colleagues are currently com¬ 
paring guided self-help — 
using his book in conjunction 
with five sessions talking to a 
GPar practice nurse—with a 
patient using to book an its 
own. “Even if these methods 
turn out to help only 10-15 per 
cent it would be very signifi¬ 
cant" he says. “What do you 
do if you are bulimic and five 
on Skye?” Dr Fan-bum's book 

is also addressed to 
another sub¬ 
merged group, suf¬ 

ferers from binge eating 
disorder. He admits that to 
condition is not yet reoognised 
in this country, though it is 
becoming accepted in Ameri¬ 
ca, but believes it may affect 
many more people than bu¬ 
limia. The age range is wider, 
up to 60 years, sufferers are 
nearly as likely to be male as 
female, and about half are 
overweight or obese. They 
both overeat in general and 
binge. Although they do not 
purge themselves they are. he 
says, “very psychologically 
disturbed" 

A hot issue at today’s confer¬ 
ence is whether this group 
should be encouraged to diet 
or not. Dr Fairbum believes 
that a blanket condemnation 
of dieting is naive. “We should 
have a lot of concern about 
dieting by young women who 
aren't overweight fed I feel 
very differently about middle- 
aged men who are obese and 
at risk of cardiac disease. 
Obesity is more serious than 
bulimia." 

• Overcoming Binge Eating by 
Christopher Fairbum is published 
bp Cuiiford Press at S9.Q5. Avail- 

rJ-5-— abieftom bookshops or by order 
mar- aauy eaung wim wm- of discontent yntn tneir apr Lud AUntark. do Dina 
raents about how they feel\. pearance and inoculate them \ Distribution, 27 Church Road, 
“Theytehd to be’perfectionists against-afl the .false promises y Hove bn3 2FA (01273 74842?]. 

Patient record of a typical binge (stars mark excessive intake V/L 'is vomiting or laxative use) 

weight or shape. At the 
Warneford, CBT is provided 
as an outpatient treatment of 
15 to 20 one-to-one sessions 
over four to five months- 

The aim is to establish 
normal eating patterns, and 
to therapist's first task is to 
explain that purging does not 
work. “Most of them are 
dumbstruck when I tell them 
they cannot bring up all their 
food, or that laxatives have no 
effect whatsoever on absorp¬ 
tion, of catones." One patient 

■ was a doctor, yet even she did 
not realise that, once swal¬ 
lowed, a lot of food passes very 
quickly beyond the point of no 
return. Ocrasicmalbi this; 
knowledge alone is enough to. 
stop the behaviour. 

The next step is to 

and very self-critical. They say 
things Bee Tm disgusting. lm 
a pig', and if they have five 
good days and two bad, all 
they see are to times they 
failed." says Dr Fairbum. 
“My rote is to praise and 
encourage and point out just 
how negative their whole view 
of themselves is." 

Its all very down to earth. 
To one patient who was con¬ 
vinced that her thighs and 
bottom were abnormally large 
and wobbly, he suggested that 
she look at other women in to 
changing rooms of her gym. 
She saw that lots of attractive 
women have large thighs and 
gradually-came to accept that 
her natural figure was pear- 
shaped. 

“We are just trying to get 
people down to normal levels 

New techniques for mending bones 

Cast away your 
plaster cast 

Away with plaster casts 
and metal implants: the 
Latest buzz in bone re¬ 

pair is biomaierials, sub¬ 
stances that mimic the natural 
structure of bone. 

For several years surgeons 
have used coral, or materials 
dosdy related to it. for re¬ 
building bones. It works well, 
but better still — claims a 
group of American scientists 
in a recent issue of Science—is 
a bone substitute that can be 
injected like toothpaste into 
fractures or bones damaged 
by osteoporosis. 
. It hardens in ten minutes, 
and achieves full strength 
within 12 hours, matching the 
bones so well that it is gradual¬ 
ly replaced, mole- _ 
aile by molecule, 
with real bone. 

The move to¬ 
wards biomaterials 
was inspired by the 
failure of many im¬ 
plants made of 
metal. One of the 
first was Bioglass, 
a ceramic devel- 

The 
structure 

acts as 
scaffolding 

oped at to Univer¬ 
sity of Florida. It is being used 
to replace the ossicles, the 
bones of the middle ear, the 
failure of which is a common 
cause of deafness. 

Another coral-like material, 
Coralite, has been used to 
make artificial eyes that look 
more natural than glass ones, 
swivelling together with to 
other eye to provide an even 
gaze. The beauty of materials 
such as these is that their 
porous structure acts as scaf¬ 
folding within which new cells 
can grow, forming anchors to 
both the hard and soft tissues 
of to body. 

Matching bone precisely is 
difficult because it is a compos¬ 
ite materia], the biological 
equivalent of fibreglass-rein¬ 
forced plastics. The mineral in 
bone is carbonated hydroxy¬ 

apatite while to reinforce¬ 
ment comes principally in the 
form of collagen. Nobody yet 
has a substitute with both 
these components. 

But the team responsible for 
the new bone material believes 
that its mineral phase comes 
closer to real bone than any 
previous effort The team 
makes it by muting calcium 
phosphate monohydrate with 
tricaldum phosphate and cal¬ 
cium carbonate, and then 
adds a sodium phosphate 
solution to produce a paste. 

This material called SRS 
(skeletal repair system), can be 
injected through the skin into 
fractures or areas of bone 
damaged by injury or osteopo¬ 

rosis. Experiments 
with animals have 
given good results, 
and the first tests 
on human patients, 
in Sweden and The 
Netherlands, have 
produced good re¬ 
pairs of broken 
wrists. Keyhole 
surgery techniques 
can be used, with 

to paste injected through very 
small holes. 

The animal experiments 
have shown, says the team led 
by Brent Constanz of Norian 
Corporation, from Cupertino, 
California, that the molecules 
of SRS are gradually replaced 
by those of real bone. “It gives 
orthopaedic surgeons new op¬ 
tions." Mr Constanz says. 

The cost of SRS is about 
£500-£600 for a typical repair, 
and studies are in progress to 
compare to results achieved 
with conventional bone-set¬ 
ting. Traditional methods can 
produce shortened bones and 
a loss of strength and dexter¬ 
ity. The first dmical studies of 
wrist repairs suggest that this 
does not happen with SRS. 

Nigel Hawkes 
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Comeback 
Iddof 

Socialism? 
Charles Bremner on the 

champion French poll-vaulter 

Still euphoric over his 
party's return from the 
grave wrought by Lionel 

Jospin" a senior French Social¬ 
ist was indulging himself with 
visions of a dream team yester¬ 
day. President Jospin would 
lead France into another seven 
years of socialism after calling 
a general election and install¬ 
ing Jacques Delors in the pre¬ 
miership. with Marline Au- 
bry. his popular daughter, as a 
minister. Working with Germ¬ 
any for a Soda! Europe. Presi¬ 
dent Jospin would save the 
great state-run industries, heal 
unemployment and fend off 
the "Anglo-Saxons". 

Only a week ago, an eaves¬ 
dropper would have asked 
what the Socialist was smok¬ 
ing. The vision is much less 
preposterous since la divine 
surprise in which M Jospin, an 
awkward campaigner, won 23 
per cent in die first-round vote 
for the presidency, hammer¬ 
ing both Jacques Chirac and 
Edouard Balladur. the Gaull- 
ist freres ennemis. M Jospin, 
57. an old party apparatchik 
who was an almost accidental 
candidate, still faces a stiff 
uphill battle against the com¬ 
bined conservative forces 
under M Chirac. The Left can 
draw on only a maximum 40 
per cent of the electorate 
against the Right's_ 
dO per cent Elector¬ 
al chemistry and M 
Chirac's record of 
bungling cam¬ 
paigns mean M Jos¬ 
pin has a hope for 
May 7. But even if 
he fails, his success 
marks a turning- 
point in French poli¬ 
tics and a triumph 
for a man who was 

Mitterrand 

Socialism 

now seems 
to be 

forgiven 

being 
dismissed earlier this month 
as an embarrassment by some 
colleagues. 

Thanks to an astute perfor¬ 
mance. "poor old Lionel" the 
one-time university lecturer 
with die austere Protestant 
background, has effectively 
been anointed leader of the op¬ 
position. eclipsing Henri Em- 
manuelli. the party leader. 
That is an achievement for 
someone who lost his parlia¬ 
mentary seat in 1993. He has 
succeeded in halting the pun¬ 
ishment which voters have 
inflicted on President Mitter¬ 
rand’s discredited party in all 
elections since 1988. As M 
Delors says: "With Lionel, the 
Socialists have rediscovered 
their roots." 

In the dimming hours of the 
long Mitterrand twilight. 
France seems already to be 
turning the page on the outgo¬ 
ing President Two years of 
Gaullist-Ied Government have 
helped to clear the Mitterrand 
slate, lumbering M Chirac 
with the Ball ad or record Bui 
the Mitterrand question is 
complex. M Jospin has played 
it both ways with the heavy 
legacy of his old mentor. He 
unquestionably owes much of 
his popularity to being the 
antithesis of everything that 
has brought discredit on the 
most imperial of France's four 
modern Presidents. An up¬ 
right one-time scout leader, M 
Jospin made no secret of his 
disgust with the flamboyant 
court of the gauche caviare 
and the sleazy figures such as 
Bernard Tapie who were 
adopted by M Mitterrand in 
the late 1980s. After ending 
service as Education Minister 
in 199Z, he disowned the 

immoral dimate that was 
staining the administration. 

In the campaign, he upset 
the Mittermndistes by de¬ 
manding "the right to take 
stock" In practice, he has 
avoided the issue, offering a 
“arizen presidency" based on 
old left-wing values. When he 
invokes die Socialist patri¬ 
archs, he dies Jean Jaurds and 
Lton Blum, but rarely the man 
in the Elysfe. “Mitterrand 
does what he wants. I have 
nothing to ask of him", he 
when asked why he keeps 
President at arm's length. 

At the same time, however. 
M Jospin has deftly avoided 
alienating those who harbour 
affection for the outgoing pres¬ 
ident. and has lately begun 
noting his achievements. De¬ 
spite his image of disgrace 
abroad, M Mitterrand still 
enjoys the loyalty of a hard 
core, and a majority of citizens 
consider his overall record 
positive. 

Now that he is setting out to 
unite the Left in battle with M 
Chirac, M Jospin will have a 
tougher time blurring this 
heritage and explaining how a 
long-time protege of the So¬ 
cialist President can be offer¬ 
ing "le vrai changement", as 
his new slogan puts h. He 
must satisfy the 17 per cent of 
_ voters who opted for 

the Green or Com¬ 
munist candidates. 
Like Jean-Marie Le 
Pen on the far 
Right they see M 
Jospin as another 
pro-Maastricht pro¬ 
duct of the elite 
Ecole Nationale 
d’Administration. 
His fate wfll depend 

skill at wooing the on his 
young who opted for M~ Chi¬ 
rac, the middle-class centrists 
who picked M Balladur and 
the workers who have given 
up on the Socialists. 

lo pull this off M Jospin 
aims to bludgeon M 
Chirac with two weap¬ 

ons. He will seek to strip the 
left-wing colours which the 
Gaullist donned in the cam¬ 
paign. He will argue that his 
left-wing solutions are better 
for France's unemployment 
than anything offered by a 
Gaullist with two terras as a 
conservative Prime Minister. 
The Jospin menu includes tax 
changes and state intervention 
to benefit die less well-off. but 
it stops well short of (he near 
Marxist schemes that M Mit¬ 
terrand took ro power in 1981. 
His backing for deeper Euro¬ 
pean union will soothe the 
middle-class centre which 
wants to keep France in the 
vanguard with Germany. 

Europe could prove M 
Chirac's undoing if M Jospin 
manages to smoke out the 
contradictions in his stance. 
The Gaullist backs monetary 
union and a stronger Europe 
at the same time as safeguard¬ 
ing sovereignty and hinting at 
reflationary action which 
would fly in the face of the so- 
called Maastricht criteria. 

In the end. however, it may 
come down to the heart rather 
than the head, as M Delors 
put it yesterday. To win. M 
Jospin will have to convince 
France that he has what it 
takes lo rise from the “citizen- 
candidate" of his campaign to 
the quality of grand statesman 
which France requires in its 
all-powerful presidents. 

Which councils are 

most wasteful, asks; 
Woodrow Wyatt 

is: I mysteriously called MiddfeJEng? 
tel was peeved to the point of 

irraticEtality. VAT go domestic fad. 
which still left itcheapferin real wins 

: fljan before praraulsaiionj^w^ 
unfounded warnings of death from 
hyjfoflfenniro Negative equity fifed 
those whose heroes hadbeert ac¬ 
quired m the expectation' that they, 
would ceaselessly rise in value, not. 
least , by some whose incomes made 
mortgages risky. So MStMte JEkgignd 
voted in droVes for. Eurofinalical 
Socialists whose views they, deftest 
and who recentiy alartaed evtoTony 
Blair by their passivity abbot the 
creation ofa federal European roate. 

In the focal dectkms on May 4, 
Middle England should tinufocarer 
" ’ efbre throwing out thousands 

Tory • ooonSlors, 

JUNDJFJSNESP jkjcwieMAUL tme JFOKJTIEB^ &KMBSAC 

scarcely any councils hot 'cbpftriled. 
: by -Labour, Ub Dems or a cofokma- 
tfon/Wbaltbey would broatfty'gttfJ 
more wasteful,-inefficient ana. in 
some instances, corrupt Labour-style 
focal authorities. This, year th^indfc- ' 
pendent Audit Owrofosicsa?^' ~ 

France’s darker It is well known, or should be, 
that ail Japanese Cabinet minis¬ 
ters are crooked, and have been 
since the Second World War at 

least Moreover, of Japan's last nine 
Prime Ministers, seven were on the 
take, and on a rough count of MPs, 
between 65 and 75 per cent would 
steal the baby's rattles out of their 
prams if there was even a sniff of a 
possible profitable resale. 

That bong so, 1 need hardly go on 
at length with the details, and I can 
turn my attention to Europe. But 
don’t think, because of my introduc¬ 
tion, thar in Europe these things do 
not occur. They occur with very great 
regularity, and as for the actual 
thieving. I am hourly expecting a 
delegation of Japanese, their tongues 
hanging out for a seminar in the 
various modes of daylight robbery. 

Ah, you will all say, he must have 
his fun. even if others burst blood¬ 
vessels by the dozen. True, I do have 
to have my fun, but don't think that 
because I exaggerate to make my 
point, the point isn’t there. If you 
don't believe me. just listen to me 
riffling through a selection of very 
recent headlines (if 1 went back half a 
year they would fill my column for 
months, and if I wait back two or 
three years they would fill the entire 
paper). “Top banks allege big frauds 
by employees". “Belgian Foreign 
Minister resigns in Agusta affair", 
(or. if you prefer. "Belgian Foreign 
Minister resigns in bribes scandal"), 
“Tapie puts France on trial”. “Top 
mayor's fall shocks scandal-plagued 
France". “French Socialists accused 
of Elm extortion plot". "Deutsche 
losses lead to two arrests", “When 
will we wake up to the graft beyond 
our gate?". “NatWest loses cheque 
and £2bn account". “Parliament 
dears way for query on Claes" 
“Disasters such as investing in 
MGM shattered the dream of creat¬ 
ing the first French mega-bank". 

Mind you, those are only the 
headlines: would you like me fo give 
you a substantial precis of each of the 
stories beneath the headlines? You 
wouldn't? 1 thought as much. 

But this column is supposed to be 
—indeed is — about France’s greatest 
bank and the tremendous influence it 
has. not only in France and her 
banking system, bur throughout the 
Western world and even further. The 
very words, being spoken, reverber¬ 
ate in the marble halls, and woe 
betide anyone who dares to say a bad 

Despite tough competition. Credit 

Lyonnais may be the world’s worst bank 

word about Credit Lyonnais. Well, I 
fear that I am going to say that bad 
word, perhaps two or more; those 
who cannot bear the thought of 
anyone besmirching Credit Lyonnais 
should leave the room. 

To start with, there is the meticu¬ 
lous. truly awesome, system buih up 
against fraud or embezzlement mind 
you, at the moment the heads of Cre¬ 
dit Lyonnais are wondering what be¬ 
came of six hundred million francs 
and a former manager who is no¬ 
where to be seen. (Cheer up lads, you 
are not alone: the Krauts are in the 
same galley, though for only twenty- 
eight million marks _ 
and a suspect) 

But it is time 
to look at the bits 
erf Credit Lyonnais 
that have nor yet 
been stolen. Inevita¬ 
bly, we think of 
Barings (and when 
we do think of Bar¬ 
ings we think of 
those directors who. 

for sale as pan of the Ffrl40 billion 
(£17.6 bflKcn) rescue of banking giant 
CWdit Lyonnais. Rndgn investment 
banks are already slavering at the 
mouth at the prospect of a. snee of one 
of the lucrative streams of business 
likely to emerge from France over the 
next five years. 

And of course, there is the voice of 
the voiceless. In tfris ease it was. 
ironically, a bank cashier who Spoke 
for very many thousands:- 
.You read gU tbe ttee about dtoonrs* 

- * pay and share options and perfor- 
xiMUK^relatedbonusKwhentiMCtBa- 

.. pany is doing well. But who pays when 
the bosses make a ’mess? Not the 

' bosses, dwrs fer sort.j 

mance in local government They are 
devastating indictments, especially in 
Labour-cantroOed areaSvOf feffure.to 
improve productivity, toxafnee^tters 
of ‘ management", to Increase 
“workforce flexibility to match.staff 
better to workload" fo “provide a 
rational framework for setting pay 
rates" and so on. The Audit Commis¬ 
sion observes: “If the fovri and 
’quality^ to 

I’ itiftl 
It iKTtEsfitothiSitnod-ttgF^yeara 

--n- 
non-manual iMWaibie than 10 

Levin 
as the walls 

crashed to the ground amid ruin for 
others, deemed that the best way to 
deal with the disaster was to get hold 
of their bonuses and hang tight)- The 
question is: assuming that there were 
a dozen honest Credit Lyonnais 
bankers, together with the office boy 
and his cat. how did those who were 
supposed to be the guardians of what 
was erne of the world's foremost 
banks let the catastrophe happen? 

And do not think that it isn’t a 
catastrophe; by this. France is dimin¬ 
ished and not only in monetary 
aides, and h will be many years until 
the shame is forgotten, if it ever is. 
What did the ordinary Frenchman in 
the boulevard think when he saw the 
most gigantic sell-off in his country's 
history? To refinance the fallen giant, 
countless businesses were getting 
their ladles in the potagei Hachetie. 
Bouygues, Aerospatiale. Matra Elec¬ 
tronics. even the Club Mediterranfe. 
What indeed did any Frenchman 
who reads it feel when he saw what 
our Financial Times had to say? 

It looks like the sale of the century. 
More than IDOO industrial holdings 
and a substantial international bank¬ 
ing branch network are being put up 

And of course the first tottin&up is 
not enough; 12 billion francs have 
turned into more, and then more stQL 
and now — dreadful words — the. 
French Government is taking a 
hand. After die crash, die Govern¬ 
ment announced explicitly that hew- 
ever long it would take to pat the 
_;_ pieces together 

again, the taxpay¬ 
er would not be 
milked. And yet be¬ 
fore a year is out, 
there is the sound of 
milk pouring into 
die usual holed 
bucket (Do not 
think, dear reader, 
that "that could not 

happen here; in various ways it does. 
happen here, and about three times a 
week too.) 

I ask again: how did it happen? No 
doubt there were crooks sniffing 
around; there always are. But they 
could do no more than nibble a bit off 
a corner; it was grave, honest, dever, 
wise, experienced figures who leant 
on 12bflUon francs, rod they fell over. 
I have an enchanting diagram of die. 
beleaguered bank, marking net trad¬ 
ing results,- it is one of those which 
run a line through the nought level: 
above it, there is good news, below it 
bad. Imagine three consecutive years 
above the line, each year showing 
three comfortable millions. Then: the 
next year shows a L85 million loss, 
then comes a 6.9 million toss, and the 
third year shows a 12 million loss and 
still counting. 

I repeat, this was not a monster 
scam. Nobody was siphoning off the 
centimes, nobody was opening a 
brand new bank account in the 
Bahamas, nobody had shaken hands 
with a friend and a wink, nothing, 
nothing but foUy. stupidity, igno¬ 
rance. vanity, laziness and an idiot 
pride, brought down one of the 
pillars of France; 

No. indeed. What 1$ it m money, 
and in nothing else, that sooner or 
later makes those ; who .deal in ft ro 
first very slighily mad aadin tone 
quite ftfity and entirety mad? Hie 
obvious answer is that fbey- wbiild 
tike to get their hands on a-bit erf it 
udder thecounter, and sometimes 
they da But thro cannot be toe entire 
answer most people who deal with 
money, after alt are and remain 
perfectly honest What is more, toe 
smaller the starting-p&oC the bigger 
thebrojpwhy?!-. .... ... 
; Vra damned if J know. Others say: 
they do know;, and point .to 
Haberer. Assuredly. M Haberer. as 
the leaifing.figuire in toe story, must 
take some blame. As a matter of feet, 
he has. but nobody, including him; 
has. been able to understand exactly 
what happened in the heads of the1 
people whio thought that jt would, a. 
very good wheeze to make some 
substantial changes to Credit Lyon¬ 
nais and discovered, too late, that it 
would not 

to toft couheiis 
h^takehOa%<Wnforevrirife-o[)I- 
Iar\ wuriteraovte' Ete. jSstjshc jeaxs. 
and drejgpritoec 

... has risen 
tiromfeskm 

their 
save £500 management _..._ 

rinffion a year ^ ‘fir mpfo'&ah the 
£290mffifoQs^dtobeh£&ledtofoiKl 
toe teachers' fotira pay award. Eta* 

Xvmheof 
—...--Stout iiiaos.If 

would A. 
i-has fa-be-: 

aiiotn;' support officer*; Warwick-- 
shire has 

I. oppramm^-efeDid^ 

T- eq MdffihsGtyr ^orited. fulltime 

The usual phrases have been 
pressed into service once 
again: “Chive for:gxxiwth:. 
mere was -also excessive 

delegation..of vital lending decisions 
. . scant regard: for detailed 

assessment of risks . L. the porter to 
say yes-... Credit Lyonnais is impa¬ 
tient to tora thepage..• 

I bet it is, but what is tfaafthing 
abcaff moving fingm writing? Didn't 
it go on with a bit about not being 
able to caned half a tine? And, if I 
have got it rigit, not even lots and lots 
of tears win take us back to wbere we 
started. Come bade to'OAifr'I^jr^ 
nais and what followed it Many 

- many words have been spoken since 
the calamity, but do you know the 
most chilling words of ail those that 
have bon spoken, shouted, whis¬ 
pered and wept? Thqy were ordinary 
words—very ordinary and at first 
the eye might pass over them. Then 
you look again, and you read: “Credit 
Lyonnais argues that these dements 
of its past could never be repeated"1 

Rebel forces 
JOHN MAJOR may have offered 
to restore the whip to the nine Tory 
rebels yesterday, but he would be 
unwise io think that European 
policy will be plain sailing from 
now on. The rebels are planning to 
cross the Channel to make their 
first visit en masse to the enemy 
camp, the European bureaucrats. 

Their planned topics of discus¬ 
sion will not make easy bedtime 
reading for the Prime Minister. 
First on their agenda is a meeting 
with the European Union's gar¬ 
rulous Fisheries Commissioner. 
Emma Bonino. The rebels will be 
joined by another maverick MP. 
Rupert Alton, on their trip, 
which was k> have taken place this 
week but has been postponed until 
May 16 to accommodate Bonino's 
schedule. 

“Yes. we’re going to see toe 
lovely commissioner," confirms 
Allason. who predicts that Britain 
will one day withdraw from toe 
Eli altogether. “I want to find our 
if it is practical for us to with¬ 
draw from toe fisheries policy at 
this meeting with her. I can get 
no sense out of the Government 
so 1 thought, what the hell, I've got 
to beard these commissioners in 
their den." 

MPs Christopher Gill. Teresa 
Gorman and Tony Marlow, and 
the MEP Giles Chichester, have 
signed up for the trip already, and 
it is expected that the rest will 
along to ensure the full oomj 
rnemoF rebels. 

English breakfast at London's 
Guildhall."Business as usual." he 
breezed, dipping bacon into egg at 
the John Grooms Association 
breakfast. 

Getting warm 

• At least his appetite didn't seem 
ro be affected. As Lloyd's insur¬ 
ance market woke up royro further 
calamity yesterday, its chief execu¬ 
tive Peter Middleton was to be 
found tucking heartily into a full 

AN INNOCENT chap watching 
his video at home in Richmond- 
upon-Thames the other day was 
disturbed by a knock on the' door. 
He opened n to find policemen hot 
on the trail of a violent man. They 
explained that their helicopter's 
tear-seeking cameras had cracked 
the tearaway down to Andy Palm¬ 
er’s bade garden. 

“The action in my film had just 
got to an exciting bit when the 
police arrived, but 1 didn't get in 
their way because I could see they 
were in a huny." says Palmer. T 
was watching The Fugitive of all 
films.” The police quickly sur¬ 
rounded the spot pinpointed by 
their thermal imager, and officers 
moved in. Their quarry turned out 
to be a bag of compost. 

the West indies’ victory over Aus¬ 
tralia and the forthcoming sum¬ 
mer series here. 

But the newscaster couldn* join 
in as adutch of High Commission¬ 
ers excitedly compared notes cm 
their victory in Port of Spain on 
Sunday. “1 still haven't got a satel¬ 
lite dish," he said. “The problem is 
I have a young son who is addicted 
to cartoons, and I’m going io get 
into awful trouble if we get any 
more channels. At the moment 1 
make do with the radio." 

lunching at one of the tables. 
This was embarrassing, not least 

because Stephen DorreC the Heri¬ 
tage Secretary and guest speaker, 
had planned to bring his assistant 
private secretary Jenny Walsh with 
him but was dissuaded. "She was 
going io come with me, but it said 
’stag’dearly on the invitation," he 
explained “It’s rather surprising 
now to find ladies here." 

Discreet inquiries established 
that the ladies who were lunching 
were Sarah Fasey and Lucy Mc- 
Crickland, executives of Lombard, 
the finance house which is helping 
to fund aTavemers event “It's em¬ 
barrassing," admined Flasey. T*m 

. getting some very odd looks" Sir 
Colin Cbwdrey. president of the 
Taverners, turned a Wind eye. 
however. Sponsorship money was 
ar stake. 

Lee: “amazing voice” 

Scare story 

Sight unseen 

"Going down, sir?" 

TREVOR McDonald is not hav¬ 
ing an easy time of it At a party at 
the Imperial War Museum yester¬ 
day, for Caribbean veterans of the 
Second World War. the talk was of 

Locked horns 
DEFENCES were breached far the 
Just time yesterday at a “stag" 
lunch held in London by the Lord’s 
Taverners charity- (patron and 
12th man. HRH The Prince Philip) 
to mark toe start of the cricket 
season. Two ladies were spotted 

CHRISTOPHER LEE. the tall, 
dark and gruesome star of Dracula 
movies and other frigh toners, is 
teaming up with Dame Gwyneth 
Jones for his operatic debut at 
toe Covent Garden Festival next 
month. The soprano^will sing some. 
of the greatest arias tw Wagner. 
Lee wilJ restrict himself to provid- 
tngnarration. But for toe want of a. 
lirde cash 40 years ago, he too 
could have been singing. 

“I was at a partym Sweden and. 
ptieity well lubheatedr* he remem¬ 
bers, “We. were all beftfog out: 
Swedish drinking songs When a 
niro camfe up to ine anasaidT had 
ah arnazmg voice. It turned out he 

• was the famous tehdr Jussi- 
parting, and he offered to train, 
rntbut I couldn’t fed the cost of 
board fed lodging, it fc the grfcit- 
ot regret of my professamal life 
thro I could have been fe opera 
anger but couldn’t afford it* 

/yi» wyi■ ,iymiimyrp 
-dSbhit^!ti^SmfmcSf fbe be- 
gfiming of four 
yeara ,a ^ camepir on the Labour 
cpuntil in idihgftsi.'^^Where Tbiiy 
Btaregardsihe schools as not good 
feaufe,;.for.'Jity jbjjl . Despite the 
inevitable .charge s" treachery, what 
Tte •bas'beor’wntmg. recently in, the 
Doily Mod cannot .easily be dis- 
cotmted. "I could dearly see thro toe’ 
spirit of Labour in focal government 
-r a meanroinded cocktail of political 
correctness,; bureaucracy, interven¬ 
tion rod Sbuse crf-pubhc money —^ 
pervaded toe whole party. L Strikes 
are a .feature of life in: Labour 
authorities; often called without ' a 
bafloL The trade untons know that 
they can- act. iwth impunity since 
f^bour'tx)unciltors..J Jare reluctant 
to invoke “Italy* kgisirokai"-.":..' 

Islington ^council, has ’ ‘Trfeated 
about , cuts since 1979",^^ yet it has 
“spent thousands unaraciaJ harass¬ 
ment hotline that wa^never 
and on teachers who- woe never 
.appointed". In Islington, the javexa® 
council wbrioer takes U days off sidC 
year. In 1992, absenteeism cost IslnuF 
tern QI miHttHL' ft has a race^qtiatity 
unh, a lesbian and gay committee, 
and a women's unit which spent 
nearty £mOOOIastyear.Laboii™i 
Camden gave a departing director of 
leisure a £600000 rofeieh- hand¬ 
shake. If thro had been done in a 
newtytjrwTOisedh^^ Blair 
would have been in uproar. 

. -- J°ke on the public is Tong- 
Tunning. Lothian Cbundl-niScotland, 
has span thousands on glossy pam¬ 
phlets to advise the young yrosfe'- 

L^b-Lab Avon . 
has.eighr highly paid direitors and: 
advisers heading1 hs1'education cte^ •' 
Panmem asweff as 60 other seafor 
coucanqn officers. Ijhtiur. Durham 
has ro.inspector .fair creative moye-' 
mem and. anoffiier far rural;and', 
^hmoimienfal educroiaL' . '•"* 

Across the nation more thtofa: 
Qflffon pounds of the old community’ 
otaz^isstflljmooUextedlabqurhas- 
mmisai thro toe focal autfSties ' 
■will no knger be cfepedt thht btish 

® control;, 
pro conuRUsoiy ccmpajtivetender-- 
mg will be abolished; and-torn local 

wig!* alkwal-to use & 
Cartel ■ 

DeK,re*. busutesfeten, because tow • 
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LEFT BEHIND ~ 
Jospin is no French Blair — more like a-Barbara Castle 

1 .• - ■' -jJ kamanar 1C B mT 

letters to the.5PF°r 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN ic*v 

Xiohid Jospin, the -last-candidatp. to meuent ■ 
the - dectorail. menr^rqitod,\ has ..oemr 
onstrated once again the power in Ftance ra 

; On *eother'side, towever, is a 
twrv tide ot disgust with mainstream 

^nri-with the way finance is run. 

the pummelling, wmcti. voters nayegwea 
Socialists- ™ recent ycaiiinearly. as jpany 

' peoplevoted CiHranunist t»r Trotdcyist on 
Sunday as vtited on the far Right lor Jean^ 

Marie Le Pen..1 • -Vi; • ' 'f-'■. ■ 
Almost nobody expected Mv Josppi to 

_th* first xnuhd of the orestden- 

to this constituent^- But he lost votesto 
Sroufists of flteKigrt. and he 
^dtaSibstantial proportwiirf Sf 
^ydiovdtedorithe^r^ofThefirendi 

last Sunday. ... . 

' aUof-whom promised change ofswi^sc^ 

MC^sSmded the mo*:■«»J* 
josphi^rfd distance 
Ze soriaEs* but 
Sara in ■whicfa he was » P^ 
fcSSly disaffected, player-To 
WjuH have courted the potent charge ® 
r^dde against the stricken incumbent of 

^iK^ of tbe earning battleis 

orer the successful - vto* ® 

— Tcmventian of the State, m 

- i'Jtisphis not the man totnaj® ' 
: Shough the Left in Britain were to be led 

nnt bv Tbrw Blair, but by Barbara Castle 
fer ahead of French 

socialism in accepting the w»d- 
• union power. When even Michel Rorarcu 

aS&£SEax& the great moto^of fte 
’ Party, castigates free markets ana 

State as.he did yester^y^ ^ 

; Tod^ PW3^^ ^ “ *S?d5 
French Left is stffl mmd m ws 

- ideological ruts of the Cold War. 
- K ru«u. minht tft win. ait least according 

tial elections as menum-i mum. «*• 
even M Jospin hmsdf toped to beat . 
Edouard Balladur for. a place m.the d^sive-. 
secondTOund, not to outran Jacques Chirac 
and nearly' equal PraiKois Mitterrand’s ^ 
ground score In 1981. Yet as recently as 
last November-, the Socialists were in the 
lead, with jacques Delors the firm favounfe ; 

fc*Ste^irid,s 'most stupid 
rharles Pasqua. the Interior-: Minister, - 
rprpntlv caDed theGaullistRPR, 

. ghoS^M Chirac's1 itomaritum 
halted that shnple fact for a 
twice before’seen victory, ehidehnn. cojiMibe; 
J^gmgmitsdL He;can now put 
tlmthe destructive battle ova- ppfitical 
Simacy'^daimed^.M Chirac as le^of ■ 

and hy MMgto. 
^head of tltegoven^m^^T^^^ 
must hope fbat.lhe So^l^.^^wto 
slogan w£ cpntinuMo^.bdievei feat at 

. Jospin, everything 
feet M Jospbi’s clmm was dmys- 

of^mark. 3te odds «?« ^ 
rvf n traditibiialldnd. Not since 

s®st?sSS3SSas; 
who thre^ened.by change. Gwen tins 

M Jospm found 

Need for rational 
view on ID cards 
From Mr Christopher Jackson 

•LMSS.'SSfiS 
SJebssMs 
S®Se^rrhapeftatthe 
Home Office' cansuhaiion doonnent 
S^^givealten^nrans 

s^pr,&fos^f- 
identity-dependent credit card). 
<5ttjn social security fraud and soon. 
SS of such a list, including 
_rm individual nghts, is 

Fear and loathing of mental illness ^^p^ions 
... ..m,? and when we are not .   -1 Cru-rolnn 

ways to achieve the objectives. 
One possibility 1 came aert^ whfle 

dS^^f^Euro^nParign- 

^“^^ck>se^y.lns*e 

birth. All foreigners 
have one too. Because of it the Danes 
S^neglipbfoilfogal.nnn^ 

oiS iWhired social security 

From the Director of the 
Mental Health Foundation 

Sir. The kw to fearful 
ro mental illness (report, AprB W 
nnt in the facts of hospital closures 
md community care, nor 

chosen to entangle and nuHgjJjJJ 
S^lor the sake of a sensanonal 

St*lffoe closure of h«totaJ b^^ 
the real cause, why did w= ™t 

SbsaarMWS 
tS»ms=5s sue, why has the recently published 
aoveniment-cominission^ 
not helped to put this risk in proper 
tion? Thereseaxcb showed qi^ deap 
N that out of 525 homiades man)®- 
monffi period, only 22 were comnut- 
ted by someone with a known 
atriedisorder aid 
horrendous though they were - were 

i vtilings of a stranger. ► ***““5^ . _v «1I Hlnme. Is 

ouredVes with? And when we are not 

“"SffiS\S5n-“SSpSrbn- 
ffi ^the totally ffi" - as though the 
^ole^UUfe smd an indwdualex- 
Sence could be written off m a ot- 
^frequently wrongly applied, diag- 

of course us, or at least the vart 

majority of us, that we are aDcmg 

Sual likelihood seems to beJWJ 
anv one year one in four of us will sm 

lem severe enough to make us seat 
outside help. . _ 

How good therefore it is to see the 
BBC. with its current mental health 
SSn ^last hying to address mai- 
tal Alness as a part of ordinary Ufe and 

an issue for all of us. 

ideological ruts <s the u«a wax. 
,, r^iirnr ousbt to win, at least according 

to date. Hedesavesto 
Sti^cause only he has set out to ocplain 

* ^hy change should beembraced, 

;ttasSSB!SSSS!aS« 
^rvSbn,arid a cxusaxteag^istOieev^ MJ^has qf 

the past,he is tnily prepared toshed. 

WHIPPED AGAIN 
The rebels sote.t,^t_-a,1^ bo^1 ^des have cause for satisfertion 

1, . . ... . —. a on in<rt an official- Conser 

a bank account, go to : 
vrith a doctor, claim state benrat etc. 
There is a card but it does uoth^rc 
be carried or produced on demand- 

We should examme sometlung l*e 
this for Britain. If we get it a sfote ben- 
St may be that our fbrtr^mmtality 
on frontiers will become redundant 

CTTO^TOPHER JACKSON _ 
(Conservative MEP for Kent East 
1979-94). 
8 WeUmeade Dnve, 
Sevenoaks, Kent 
April 19. 

lost his paififonentaryvDWngL ... 

whip is at 

hpJSi22dSBS&';ta*'ftei,Bie- 
SStol not shown- 

shwM '•■^'SlSiS'Srme Gdiremntent 

assssSSSS*. 
rebels axe not sincidal oiougn 

a«aMafl,1^SiIw^Iieen'a running 
t**-P***^2£<^TnS 

2S22S Th?W>t P”™?®?!. a conciliator, Mr; 

argumente have^rengtoaieamai . 

a change of teadership. ^ wounded 

‘ election even against an official Conser- 

l.^fffahtag Tig}Rs.the tra^ort_of 

i---2ssas»5SSS 
f 

YetindOBigso-tehas^ 

wai be 
afl«the narliamentary 

Sss^SSSaBsifefc 

■ booSd Iberebels- pcweiover *el^CT 

-■mm SSSll'l«p their licence to rebel. 

Thc SJSSmvs 
HSu «fuge^' 

the 
does point at iiSVSE'^ 

»*^TSlSSa m-'fW tor- 
guns. ®oram*£$nhe Hutus;’:- 
ralkd, enou^i toshameany. - 

Gpvenma^b^S^Jdone totheproc^. 

?OTe::n 

W IUJ 

Tories and tax o 
From Mr Paul Richards |Sjj 

Sir Peter Riddell expreses dfaqmet ^, 
over Labour's party Get 
cast on Tory tax rises CBkur courts ^ 
danger with propaganda beyemd the bee 
nate^ April 20). There are too die pro- not 

loorf outrage from Conservative ^ 

MSrriy. Labour is right to highUgbt £ 
what it sees as “lies" over taxation. . ^ 
Thfcisthe proper job of her Majesty’s ^ 

tii many believed *® JJS _ ild lose, John Major to 
remment would q 
d. he has introduced, as^Ubom 
; it 20 new ones. New Labour is Fl 

to point this fact out to the elec- § 

S Conservatives were not » ^ 
.eamish about "pereonal attars ti 
iov dvey produced their party poh v 
jbSast in 1992 showing a rota- 1. 
pSrfNdl Kinnock accusing i 
n of being “two-faced" and^^st- 

irftiy- The Tory preas 
■earn of vitriol agamst Mr {Onno^ 
r in excess of deomt pobncal detete. 
We should.haye rg^msjtoti 

^roentary democracy istoop; 
o^Sexpose their opponents 

rongdomgs. 

remain, Sir,1 etc. 

sssw^« 
<pril20. 

From Mr Harold Ingham 
Sir I was dismayed to s^yes^day 

nnliries, as a man erf honesty »». "f 
believes that the arob» 

SSsassssSSj SSdse poor judgment and to be 

SSmssm 

to°Mr Major more fnends than en^ 

mies. 

lrmines di a • .. T_ r 
But perhaps we are all to blame, fa E 

rcsp°2S8t“fSte i overwhelming human need to create - 
STarddark shadows to scare / 

Shipyard closures ! 
From Ms Jill Chesworth 

Sir. Amongst all the celebration and 
lengthy column inches m the patrn 
w&unch of «ntOnajo-££■* 
^jril 6.7), 1 was saddmedto see 

S.'ssSHEsS 
reportedtiiat Hariand and Wolff, an- 
SSg losses of GW miffionjor 
1004 had railed on the Government , 
for action to enable them to compete 
with other countries. 

Oriana was built on a waterway 
leading to a land-loicked shipyard m 
Genn^y. This waterway netosre®^ 
lar dredging whidi is F^f°r^ ^ 
German region^ g0^Sdv?ithas 
could this be called a subsidy? h ha. 
been suggSed tint Br^ 
not have toe necessary craftduusarw 
ao^s to foe latest t^utoto^bmj^ 
dundant workers from Swm H mjej 
Swtoen snapped “Pty^KXj 
.u. tic Germany and The Newer 

■ . ^ aiid^^fr«n Germany m- 
5 dicate that their j^rdsareromore^- 

to-date than the ®££KhSS 
- Hunter yard. The difference is tha 

Yours sincerely, 
JUNE McKERROW, 
Director. 
Mental Health Foundation. 
37 Mortimer Street, Wl. 
April 18. 

German Government, amongst oth- 
a^suteidises its shipbuUdmgmdus- 
tiy'which now has full order books _ 

In contrast, the British Govemmmt 
has done tittle, if anything- to hdp to 
yards. Consequently, this “*““*,*£ 
tion is only 17th in the world's ship¬ 
building league, behind sudi toto 
seafaring countnes as Brazil and Cro- 

atiy subsidy had been available when 
the Oriana was put out to tender, and 
if Swan Hunter had not heendesj^ 
naied a “warship yard by the powers 

. SSITmove ^ch has. lead to <? 

S^vSt^Ton’Mcf 

"nSS Sffinhya 
^ its firstcmise-tot^^b^ 
to watch its assets sold off bit by m 

factor. 

state pensions 
From the General Secretaryro/the 
Trades Union Congress ana others 

Sir. More and more people are_ retir- 
ins early. Some because they wish to. 
others because they have no choice as 
it has become almost impossible for 
anyone approaching the 
to find work. Fifty-five per cent of men 
between 60 and 64 are no longer m 

“StT Government is set to equal¬ 
ise the state pension age at 65 for both 
men and women. The measure iscon 
tained in the Pensions Bill. whi*r^ 
cejves its second reading in the House 
of Commons on April 24. 

This is flying in the fare °f labour 
market reality- 
and 65 will inevitably find it even 
harder to find paid work.Those wh 
work to age 65 will qualify for only 
72 per rent of current pension The 
recent debate on pensions and dwotre 
has highlighted once again the pov¬ 
erty fared by many women in rehre- 

171 The result of equalisation at age 65 
will be a new twilight zone for most 
people at the start of their sixties. Ih^ 
vriU have stopped working, but will 
S? J?S 53k for a state pension. 

Th? Government says that fumre 
employees will not be able to afford 

- thepensfons of the Rowing numbers 
of eiderty. Yet the Uk is mudiibettff 

‘ placed than us compedtor&Weai 
■<- ready pay the smallwi proporuon of 

GDP to those over 65 among 1GEC 
it Suntries. The increase m the rauo 
is Sween the working age popufanon 
»- Sme retired population by 2M0 
p- wjii be the smallest of any 
fa OECD. Small changes m the as sump- 
o- dons on which the Government cal¬ 

culates the costs of eqwtifawgal *f 
en ferent ages produce very different fig 

S “Swjttei 

»■ ^ *hp UN useu- ^ :. 

,sisffe thatuptt 
haste shortly ^ wer sc^ea 
o nrx\ TVfinle ^ nntfV * ikVmEfh that • 

^jiejresuut«A'- — . m an - 

x&wtt'gss 

asgss^gs'srs^ 

■^B^SSweagSS 
^ - . -j UUrC WETC -  

once'wresting-poww 
; part, of .the comray rofiixne nine 
. from Rwandan Government^ 
. mon^^; ^ this one. Kibeho 

inlerohamwe - 

: . 
t>. Britain’s IJac^S1tjrfln{» and Belgium, has. ■ 
; ; ere, unlike S2^£ioness Chalker of 

Wallasey. wider 

.-' content.® f® . * extremists. 
f. had been in the no Question 
, ' stressing rightly ^ ’p0^y0n 

of Britain ! 
t, huittawtanan^M ^order. This 

5. - Governments gvaits 

i mi^tndstemphuy punishment for itosesold«rs,WonOEuu^Hial to 
0 ■ Humanitarian jrio jSSri-mw. An 
“ Rwanda must nm ^^^tion of the 
^ impormht elemait^ ijie Stow: pace ai 

Yours faithfoBy-^.. 
HAROLD INGHAM. 
4 Christ Church Avenue. 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 

April 20. 

Contingency fees ! 
From Mr Ian M. Kay 
Sir None of your correspondents has 
shown how a true conJhojjjDj 

SS&ffSS weti be less than payment by hourly 

^wlflive in a toults-orientated soc¬ 
iety Why are only lawyers exempted. 

In answer to Lady^Talbot the kwmg 
party may have to pay tfieo*wside£ 
Sts. That is an expense of 
eSon, as is for example a doctors 
^jrt, but the lawyer gams nothmg. 

Yours faithfully, 
I. M. KAY, 
11 Balmoral Court 
Wembley Park Dnve, 
Wembley. Middlesex 
April 21. 

From Dr Robert Swannack 

Sir. There fa a simple remedy to deter 
lawvers tempted to take on a 

' lative”case of dubious menton^^ 
> ^STnofe-ba^. L£t diem be obliged 
c - 

A night at the opera 
From Vice-Admiral Sir John Hayes 

Sir, I see from today's Diaiythatthe 
mm/Hpop of bearing Pavarotti in a 

SSssaattg 
enough to smg. can cost you uF 

“Sxrtag my first leave from sea asa 

Yours sincerely, 
j. CHESWORTH. 
54 Damask Crescent Eio. 
April 12. _ 

to declare before the action the^per¬ 
centage of their interest m any dton- 
S^fward- Should the .action fati. 
ttey will have to underwrite thesatm: 
proportion of the defendant’s costs. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT SWANNACK. 
Yorkley Health Centre. 
Nr Lydney, Gloucestershire. 
April 18. 

From MrJ. H. Dover 

Sir. Successful titiganisarerometim^ 
awarded a substantial purejjve el^ 
J^jJ^part of their overall damage 
atSrd. lltiiis not further aMMfr- 
ment to solicitors to take 
^UsundCTthenewproptgl^lf 
the punitive demem were to be ^y 
abieto the Crown instead of to theti ti 
gantithat aspect would be removed. 
8 Fmes. which are the equiv^mt m 
criminal cases of 
civil cases, are payable to the Ctwm. 
ml to victims. What is the difference 

in civil cases? 

In 10S4 the Phillips commw^ 
sidered the future of pensions. Despite 
predicting accurately the number of 
JUisioners there would be by 1W. 

warned that the then pensu^ 
bSden would have dire consequence 
and called for the state retirement age 

MTh«”gc>Mt badly wron|v MPs 
shouW think very carefotiy alwut ac- 
reotine similar warnings today uj^ 

many after a,nrm- 
uems. oarticularly women, rennng 
well before they can receive a pension. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN MONKS, 
General Secretary. 
Trades Union Congress. 

KAMLESH BAHL . 
(Equal Opportunities Commission). 
VERONICA BAYNE 
(State Pensions at 60 Alliance). 
SHEILA DIPLOCK 
(Fawcett Society). 

JACK JONES . , 
; (National Pensioners' Convention). 

JOHN MAYO 
(Hdp the Aged). 
MARGUERITE MITCHELL 
(Townswomen's Guiidsl. 

April 19. 

Grammar lessons 
From Mrs P.J-B°»&eld 

■^JS^^TsS (tenET. AP‘_ ' bemg test- 

^yiSdCTin Gotterddmmemng: 
five hours on. admittedly, awooden 

bSird me while an attractive lady 
leaned againstnmie. 

Perfect acoustics. Cost os oa- 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN HAYES. 
Wemyss House, artv 
By Tain, Ross and Cromarty. 

April 21. 

ssggs-*saas 

mar...-. 

Yours faithfully* _ 
PAMELA BOUSFIELD, 

;SS5S3^«w«-a 

e^S^^eB^ ,eto«nusB P«- 

'There can.be “ are. tried and 

iunta- SSm-*®40 ^ 
. ^dous proof of tto- 

Busincss letters, page 29 

letters should car^ad^faie 

telephone nmnber^b^^^ 
faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

One-way traffic 
FromMrP.N-G. Gilbert 

Sir To add something to your leader 

“Undawater unftrior ^no14> 
while it is posable fof ffi®* 
Sto to £ve a day ^ 
frtao over, 1748 return), tt is impos- 
riUe for anyone from liindon to have 
adavout inCalais on Eurostar- . 
a^^i^early gening tijm 
from Waterloo. Surely this is a lost 

market- 

Yours faithfully. 
P.N.G. GILBERT. 
3 The Mount Square, NW3. 

April 14. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DOVER. 
9 Greenhill Avenue, 
Giffnock. Glasgow. 
April 21. 

Mind over Mammon 
From Professor Sir Bryan Thwaites 

Sir In the context of pay. Sir Terence 

3SK£ 
professors-^ 

?S3r bSmdis in commerce or in- 

d H^wiwld do us all a veiygreat ser¬ 
vice tfhewould go on to define to cri¬ 

teria for equivalence. 

Yours faithfully. ^ 

Hampshirc' 
April 20. _ 

Single currency 
From Mr Anthony Carter 

Sir. Mr Weineke 0*0.AjJ^"g 
not look totheCferman 
for a precedent for coins vwtii a f«ier 

- al” side and a “local" side. He need 
only.efflimne ourcorns. 

Thought for VE-Day 
From Miss Sarah E. Hebron 

Sir A great deal of money is being 
made 5 the nostalgic celebrated 
of VE-Day. 1 hope it has occurredtoto 
least some of the commercial enter 
nrises involved to donate a consider- 

chare of their profits to orgaius- 

made the victory against 
sible. many of whom are now in great 
need. 

Yours faithfully, 
S.E. HEBRON, . . 
22 Mount Vale Dnve, York. 
April 22. 

Forecasting change 
From Mr Michael Grosvenor Myer 

Sir.The belief tharCastnotactout till 

May be out" (letters. April 10.12, 21) 
refers to the tree rather than to the 
month is an over-ingenious misappre- 

sssafliSSS 
to?S^teh. 

Es as "In April do not take off a 

thread" 

SS«SSfclVEMORMYHL' 
34 West End, 
Haddenham, Cambridge. 
April 21. 

only examuK um ^ w-~- 
m five types show the Queen on 

nrteside. One“British"com barsi ot 
the reverse the full arms oftiieUruted 
Kingdom and Northern lr^n<}’. ST 
S briefly minted..just the shield. 

The three territorial 
tied by the Welsh leek, the Scottish 

thistle and English roses- , 
incidentally, wonder u thdttngsm 

Bavaria, Saxony and Wurttemterg 
StouW have liked bemg referred to as 
“territorial princes”. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY CARTER. 
Church Cottage. Morton Hall, 
Monon-on-the-Hill, 
Norwich. Norfolk. — 

Busy bunnies 
From Lady Moate 

Sir, On April 22 The Times (page 11) 
informs us with its usual authority 
that the rabbit population is c^entiy 
around 37 million, a third of its pre- 

m^nStweekmd?uppto 

ibSJtS Times informs ustfanhe 
rabbit population is now back to its 

impressive — even for rabbits. 

Yours sincerely. 
AURIOL MOATE, 
Calico House. Newnham, 
Nr Sittingboume. Kent. 

April 24. 
D Editor's note: page 11 i«fa right.^ 
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Poet’s detractors accused of nit-picking 

COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 24: The Duke of Edinburgh 
this afternoon visited the British 
Standards Institution. 389 Chis¬ 
wick High Road. London W4. 

Major Charles Richards was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness later re¬ 
viewed dements of 20 Transport 
Squadron Royal Logistic Carps at 
Buckingham Palace. . 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent and Honorary Life Fellow, 
Royal Society for the Encourage¬ 
ment of Arts. Manufactures and 
Commerce, this evening chaired 
the third Prince Philip Lecture and 
attended a Dinner at 8 John Adam 
Street, London WC2. 

Brigadier Miles Hunt- 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh. w2] open the 
new temperate house at Savin 
Garden. Home Park, Windsor, at 
3.00. 
The Prince of Wales will present 
the Business Commitment to the 
Environment awards at BAFTA at 
I2J0 on their 20th azawersary: as 
Patron of the 9th International 
Pood and Drink. Exhibition 1995. 
will visit the exhibition at Earls 
Court Exhibition Centre at 220: 
and will attend the premiere of 
legends of die Fall at the Odeon 
West End Theatre at 7 JO. 
The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
the Institution of Occupational 
Safety and Health's 50th anniver¬ 
sary dinner at the Regent Hotel. 
NWl.at7.2S. 
The Date of Kent as Chairman of 
Trustees of The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Commonwealth Study 
Conference (UK Fund). wiD attend 
the annual trustees meeting at Nor¬ 
wich Union House. EC3.al9.30. 

Davis was in attendance. 
His Royal Highness was repre¬ 

sented by Sir Malcolm Edge at the 
fimeral of Captain Sir George 
Barnard which was hdd in the 
Church of St Lawrence the Martyr. 
Abbots Langley, tins aftemoou- 
BUOUNCHAM PALACE 
April 24: The Prince Edward this 
morning arrived at Heathrow 
Airport, London, horn Miami. 
Florida. United States of America. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April 24; Princess Alexandra. 
President, this morning opened the 
Princess Alexandra Ward of die 
Royal Star and Gaiter Home, 
Richmond. Surrey. 

Luncheons 
St George's Day dob 
Viscount Montgomery of Alamein 
was the principal guest at the annual 
luncheon of the St Georges Day Club 
held yesterday ai Grosvenor House. 
Air Vice Marshal G-G Lamb, presi¬ 
dent. was in the chair. The Very Rev 
Lawrence Jackson. Vice Admiral Sir 
Barry Wflsqn and Mr Charlie Ches¬ 
ter spoke, lord Elliott of Morpeth, 
lord Morris of Kenward. lord Forte, 
(he Hen Sir Room Forte and Mr P J R 
Gardner, VC. were also present 
Rotary CJnb of London 
Lord Dubs was the speaker at a 
tuncheou of the Rotary Club of 
London hdd yesterday at the London 
Marriott Hotel. Mr John Parker, 
president, was in ibe chair. 

Kipling’s 
RUDYARD KIPLING'S imprecise 
grasp of geography, and his apparently 
confused sense of direction on the road to 
Mandalay, has prompted a heated 
debate among enthusiasts of the great 
imperial writer. 

Those who believe poetry to be more 
important than geography have sprung 
to his defence in the latest issue of the 
Kipling Society's quarterly journal. It 
does not matter in the slightest, they say, 
that the old Monhnem pagoda, with its 
Burma girl a-settm’, is 400 miles off 
course, or that the bay over which the 
dawn comes up like thunder is due west 

As reported in The Times in January, 
doubts about Kipling’s ability as a travel 
writer were first raised by Sir George 
Engle, the retired first parliamentary 
counsel and a Kipling enthusiast, in a 
recent edition of the society’s journal. Did 
flying Ashes really play in a city200 miles 
from the sea? 

Most certainly, according to one corr¬ 
espondent Mr JJP. Midgley, a wartime 
RAF veteran of the Far East “Flying 
fishes do in fact play in the Irrawaddy, 
and for that that matter also in the 
Chindwin. I’ve seen 'em.” Other corre¬ 
spondents point out that the “road” to 

By Alan Hamilton 

Mandalay is the Irrawaddy River, the 
only way to reach the^ inland city in 
Kipling’s day. upon which troops were 
ferried by the paddle steamers of the 
Irrawaddy Flotilla Company. 

Mr RE. Smytiries writes from RedhiH. 
Surrey, to argue that flying fishes seep on 
the rood to Mandalay refer to die British 
soldier approaching the coast of Burma 
on hi$ troopship. As for the dawn coming 
up out of China, according to Mr 
Smytfaies, Kipling may well have been 
referring to China Bakir, a point on foe 
coast where ships picked up the Rangoon 
river pilot “On the other hand, if Kipling 
never beard foe name China Bakir, one 
must assume he visualised the British 
soldier as being too ignorant of geogra¬ 
phy to distinguish Burma from China.” 

Other correspondents have joined the 
debate to express irritation at the nit¬ 
picking. “Mandalay was a poem, not a 
travelogue, and a poet is not a map- 
maker. John Constable was not above re¬ 
siting Dedham Church a little in his 
landscapes if it would better suit bis 
perspectives," according to Mr N.D. Ing 
of Colchester. 

Expresting himself “exasperated” at 
foe nitpicking. Mr T. Hastie of Carmar¬ 

then says: “Walter Scott dropped many 
dangers in his time too: in Young 
Lodunvar he wrote 

So fight to the croupe the fair lady he 
swun& . 

So light to the saddle before her he 
sprung! 

Before her? That must have required a. 
nimble piece of acrobatics. But so what? 

■ Even Homer nodded, did be not?** 
Norman EntracL secretary of foe 

Kipling Society, said yesterday. “A tot of 
oarmembers are ex-Indian ©Nil servants 
and Army people who have been out east 
They fall into two camps: those who 
tjuoy foe geography, and those wto say 
it doesn’t matter." 

Present-day travellers to foe region 
would have difficulty in findingBurma 
at all; the country has rammed itself 
Myanmar. But the city of pagodas 400 
m3es up the Irrawaddy, where foe flying , 
fishes apparently really do play, is -still 
Mandalay. 
• The Kipling Society exists for anyone 
interested in tbework, life and times of 
Rudyaxd Kipling, 18654936- Particulars 
from the secretary, file Kipling Society, 
PO Box 68, Hatiemere, Surrey GfX27 
2YR. ' 

Omrcher'sCoaege 
Summer Term^csontences tosay.- 
and Pody anfriday. -htiy 7- The 
OWChurfoerianCutbandSoc^ 
tendon Domec wiU be hew « 
EastTridiaOub on Wday.TVtay 12 
and members are mvited to foe 
annual GCt Cricket Mao* 
agafosttbe IsiXIot Saturday. July 
li starting ar- Ham. Open Pay.wfll 
be bdd on Saforday. July l.uwn 
930am io I23£fcmaad Spots Day 

m-U/cvfnixriaV. Ittffi* OW. 

the d*re.wjB he a-soyk* 
nicaoooeflsr CafoetW at 3pm bn 
Sunday/ a Xpptes-qf: the 
sarad pan « j*e:HB»ty tjf 

iRendcombe, by David Sdfc, wiJ 
be obtainable from foe CoOegeit 

-3®*. Open Air PerfoaranpcarofA 
' Midsummer Nitftts Dram will 

take place at8pm onMay 24.25 
and 27 inifoerewffl.be aMatffl« 
perfonnana ar 2pm on May 26. 
frjfewedatTJBnmby the Saner 

: Art EadrihEtion Private Vfcw. Ibe 

Meeting 
Rtqal Over-Seas League 
Sir JDavid Ftard. the Ccemtisdooer. 
Hens Kong Government Office in 
London, was the guest speaker at a 
meeting erf the Discussion Circle of 
the RoykJ Orer-Seas League held last 
night at Overseas House; Si James’s. 
Mr TIS. lansfey presided. 

Ella Fitzgerald, the jazz 
singer, is 77 today 

Birthdays today 
Mr Eric Bristow, darts player. 38: 
Sir Robin Cater, former chairman. 
Distillers Company. 76; Mr An¬ 
thony Christopher, trade unionist. 
70; Mr David de Pfiyer. director- 
general Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign. 61; Mr Ellis Douek. 
otologist. 61; Sir Geoffrey Eflerton, 
former chairman. Local Govern¬ 
ment Boundary Commission far 
England, 75; DrT.E. Faber, direc¬ 
tor. Faber and Faber. 68; Dr John' 
Rax, medical statistician. 49; Lord 
Gladwyn, 95; Lord Hayter. 84; 
Mrs Janet King. Governor. 
HoCoway Prison. 45; the Ear) of 
Lichfield, 56; Mr Ian McCartney. 
MP. 44; Mr David Madiin. Under 
Treasurer, Gray* Inn. 61; Lady 
Mane, former chairman. BBC 
and IBA Central Appeals Advisory 
Committee. 75; Surgeon Vice-Ad¬ 
miral Sir Godfrey MUmn-Tbomp- 
sou. 65; Judge Marian Nome, 55; 
Mr AI Patino, actor. 55; Judge 
Helen Paling, 62; Mr David Shep¬ 
herd. artist. 64; Lord Slriddsky, 56: 
Sir Frauds Graham-Smith, for¬ 
mer Astronomer Royal, 72 Mrs 
Linda Sterne, former president. 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, 44; Mr Peter Suther¬ 
land, fanner chairman. Allied 
Irish Banks, 49; Mrs V.E. Suther¬ 
land. dipfomaL 56. 

Forthcoming marriages l Amuveisanes 
I nnmic- I’m. r 

Mr D. Asbton 
and MissJ-G- Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mis Richard Ashton, of 
Shaldon. Devon, and Joanna, 
daughter of Dr D. Michael Ward. 
Warden. Si John Ophthalmic Hos¬ 
pital Jerusalem, and Mrs Ward, of 
Shaldon, Devon. The marriage 
will beta Jerusalem. 
Mr CG- Bramky 
and Miss B. HoUsworth 
The engagement is announced 
between One Graeme, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Alan V. Bramky, of 
Leigh, near Tonbridge. Kent, and 
Bdihda. elder daughter of Mr 
George J. Holdswoith. of Cov¬ 
entry, at present living in Shang¬ 
hai and Mrs Anna Ditit. of Lot-et- 
Garonne. Bordeaux. 
Mr RJ. Bryan 
and Miss S-M. Bryan 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs John Bryan, of Cosham, 
Hampshire, and Susan, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
Bryan, of Sutton. Peterborough. 
Mr H.G. Daniel 
and Miss J.E. Hay 
The engagement is announced 
between George, third son of Mr 
and Mrs Patrick Daniel of 
Enmore, Somerset, and Julie, ekter 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Hay. of Kettering, Northampton¬ 
shire. 
M SJM.D. Dont 
and Miss CL Tinney 
The engagement is announced 
between Sebastien Marie Daniel, 
second son of M and Mme 
Bertrand Dont, of Paris, and Clare 
Louisa, younger daughter Of Mr 
and Mrs John Tinney. of Match¬ 
ing HaD, Matching. Essex. 
MrD.C Richardson 
and Miss SJ. McKxc 
The engagement is announced 
betweoi David, sen of Mr and 
Mrs Kin Richardson, of Mid 
Levels. Hong Kong, and 
Samantha, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Wfifred J. McKie. of 
Farnham, Surrey. 

Mr RJ.G Howatsen 
and Miss A.E. Foster - 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, younger son of Dr 
and Mrs Alastair Howatsoo. of 
Oxford, and Antonia, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and the Hon. Mrs 
Charles Foster, of Artey. Cheshire. 
Mr J.T. Husky 
and Miss S J. Boddmgton 
The engagement is announced 
betweerfjcibn, son of Mrs Eleanor 
Huxley and the late Mr Robert 
Huxley, of Hampton Heath. 
Malpas. Cheshire, and Sarah, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Boddington, of Spurstow. 
Tarporiey. Cheshire. 
Mr J.RJHL Meredith 
and MissT.L. Parkes 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, son erf Mr and Mrs 
David Meredith, of Pyrfard. 
Surrey, and Tracey, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr David Parkes,.of 
Evenley, Northamptonshire, and 
Mrs Sally White, of Berichamsted, 
Hertfordshire. 
Mr P.C Stockton 
and Miss KXE.G. Lorimer 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, roly son of Mr and 
Mrs Joseph Stockton, of Great 
BritidulL Buckinghamshire, and 
Katie, only daughter of the late Mr 
Christopher Larimer and of Mrs 
Daria Lorimer. of St Andrews, 
fife. 

Mr J.P. Young 
and Miss S-M- Bayfis 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, youngest son of 
Sir Richard and Lady Young, of 
Beariey, Warwickshire, and Susan, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jeff Baylis. of Hambrook.'Bristol 

BIRTHS: King Edward. IL reigned-' 
1307-27. Caernarvon.' 1284; Oliver 
Crotnwdl, Lord ProtecforT65358. 
Huntingdon. 1599; James Fer/ 
guson, astronomer, Rothuanay. 
Banffshire, 1710; Sir Marc 
Isambard Brunei, engineer. 
HacquevtQe, Prance. 1769; John 
Kebtei a founder of the.Oxford 
Movement, Ruridni, Gkbceszer- 
shire. 1792; CJB. Fly, sportsman, 
Croydon, 1872; Walter de la Mare, 
poet and mwdist, Charlton. Kern.. 
1873; Guglobno Marconi, phyti^ 
cist. Nobel laureate 1909, Bologna. 
1874; Victoria Alexandra Alice 
Mary. Princess Royal York Cor- 
tage. Sandringham. 1897; Ed 
Murrow, broadcaster. North: 
Carolina, 1908. 
DEATHS: Torquato Tassa poet 
Rome. 1595; John Woodward, 
geologist and physician, London. 
1728; Anders Celsius,-inventor of 
the Centigrade thermometer. Upp¬ 
sala, Sweden. 1744; William Cow- 
per. poet East Dereharh, Norfolk. 
1800; Vladimir Ivanovich 
Nentirovich-Daschenka theatre 
director, novelist and. playwright. 
Moscow, 1941 S ir Carol Reed, film 
director. London. 1976. 
Today is Anzac Day commemorat¬ 
ing the landing of Australian and 
New- Zealatid troops at Gaffipoii. 
1915. 
A paper published by geneticists 
James Watson aad Fronds Cock 
established the structure and flnkir 
tion of DNA. 1953. 
The Hubble space tdescnpe was 
launched from the shuttle Dlsaov- 

Diplomatic 

Reception 
Marriage 
MrCG. CoUmgs 
and Miss M.P. Oliver 
The marriage took place quietly on 
April 20, between Mr Guy 
Collings, MA. and Miss Penelope 
Oliver, MVO. in the Saxon Chun* 
of St Bartholomew. FlngesL The 
Rev Lady Carol Wodtitouse was 
the celebrant. 

British Horseradng Board . 
Lord Donoughue was host at a 
reception for the British Horse- 
rating Board In die' House of 
Lords last night. The reception was 
attended by members of both 
Houses of Parliament together, 
with members and executives of - 
the BHB. and representatives of 
foe rating and betting industries 
and foe media. 

Sir John Kerr to beAmbassadafte 
America from foe end of Angustfn. 
succession ttvSSr Rc^atvRoiWKk. 
who WiB be.frd!ri^]6roS 'th«v 
Diplomatic Service. . 
Mr Stephen Wall td'te ; United 
Kxngdkha ' EterinangHf <. ^Before- 
sentative to the European Umbn, 
with the rank of arninssatlar, ire 
succession to Sir John Karr. ' - 
Mr Roger Wsstbrook ti be Anfoas- 
sadarw Portugal insoafesssaxLfos 

woifeoa : ^ 

Foundation } 
the winners of the Woifran Hist- 
oryAwardsl994anE 
fiona McGartbyfor ’WSEOntMlfr'- 
fix A Life fijr Our TbnefBacberenA 

to***).-:- .. . r. V,.\ 
John CG. Rohl for TheKxuserantf 
to Court: WShelm U aruf 
the Government cf' Germany 
(Cambridge.' ' • University 

Appomtffients 

, Royal Naxy A Xojad Marmes 
COMMANDER: S'Albcn-Seafiawk 
‘ iir.95rJ -c KWd - coUmgwood 
l^p. J tge - Hetix in CiruJ 

3fAKAlN?: cr Grilles - -Staff of 
vast* 4X9S: . d a lacy - Drake 

rttasi vr;-> 
ap*r. an 
gllwr-i;1?'- -■• 
wiftdv' -I- «*- 

TTvibJb-iVM-lr) 
H ■ ■ -1 

'WX-raJA'BavriiB <», t:\-i 

Xi f*.*»-.i'* I»);7>l TA./il7.Qt7| 

ivi. rrrJWWfi?!* 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
Mow haw* vn wuBim n» 

Urav By Martas IM an eva- 
om» tn oaoe a> aw «w or 
me IM, QMt tw u pi—ut 
wra> them, or br —lag. 
•wn— i* n>* Goa or macer 
m*i>ew a: 17 Oman 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

iABEM>174 481 1982. /’ 
FAX:^171 481 9313: PER 

CAKTIAV - On April lstb HAWTOII - On Z3M Aprfl 
l995aCSiTbon—'MaapfMi. 199*. p—aftuty « Flrtwtf* 
Lonoon. unm (known u Nwgrai Tli* Wtvo 
Ltoon) —o ea Widow or 
OK. l_P. Onttey. macm on »a rn—n Aoiic* trrttf? ana 
rrfctejr asm apcU 11 — at 
Menton* o—rtan. AB 
annxbiM wjJr. Kama, m.- 
coi7t) 2awaaia 

W«Tt« - Cm— AO— *t 
Th* tadmt H—mu on 
April ISO* to Sater-Ana <M* 
Read) and Grata, a be—Una 

HBtratN -On 19Ci Aprt at 
Owen Matara. Wot—too, 
to Sk—n bit* Wton and 
Strom, a son Many Edward. 

■MJW - OD 19lb April 1990. 
to 8—thjMOO Cot* 
JcofctnMsO and abmn. ■ aon. 
TbaMM SAMffiUL 

POflTBt OOTF - On AarB i 
17ft, h Ligda (nfe 
BtHtarwcnU moa Andrew, a 
son. Bwtenaa E0«nnL a 
—r for Kathryn. 

MUTCHARO-O&SlltMwrii 
1990 at QEO HUri. 
Wehvyn. to ShMett M* 
C—COTna) and WtwL a 
daasntar. ft—ly Oran. 

■ALTER - M&iain M 
Scwutf and Jany — 
dengWed tor m* aafti amvaj 
or PtEDtno* Oar* naOwrtotm 
<M HRS Aprs 1990. 

SLATOt - on April RUt to 
Ettefn and DaatoL a 
angMa. 

SODROfta-Ob April 19® at 
TIN Portland Httpftai Lana 
SodtMra an Mrtb to a 
bearamd daaehtor Laura 
jcMfiw. th* proud toONr to 
Jm Aodboro. 

Timm - On April nth. to 
Marco and Sarah e»*a 
Ttanonl. a son. Max 
Fnatoritic- CHMana a 
infln Mr nw. 

WHTTAINORX - On April. 
21st. to Mtneoa Cnt* Shaw) 
and OnMottwr, * son. 
Karat Jmaa WSSan. a 
braunr ter Lncy. 

WUJETT - On APrt 20th.» 
Mnffto and Dan. a dnogMar. 
Alton May. a Mr tor 
Emerald and TaU&dL 

WIULt - On April 20Bi aTTbs 
PoritotM MavttoL u WUNte 
Me LHM a dsaaMw. 
PboatM Haamar. 

tn* —m day at * an. F—Oy 
no—raoniy bradonat— tr 
daatrad u Tlw titrate 
A—rtHcw c/o 8—man 
FtoM Service. (01737) 
703400. 

AltaimtONO - On Friday 
April 21 «t 1990. mnofuBy 
nt hatoOaL Ktaay Jaw 
Bratov, npad 0* —a. of 
Btooese, NflOnadnu. 
BatoWd I—Band or fishtoy 
We Maneairao. Lovtao 
totter of Sites. Jadtih. 
Karan. pj*rt and Meq and 

Carolyn. Ssgpten. Wffllam. 
•ftMa. Tony and ftodaaL 
FUneral and Heouhaa Mato 
at The Sacred Haart. 
Carton. Nooxattoam. on 
Mendaiy tat May at lJOan 
MOB—d by ra—«Hmi at 
Bnaunaa. Flowers may ha 
NM to a Hamid or tf 
datorod dowaiiote to Un to 
Tbs Sacred Heart Catholic 
Chan*. Cartton HD. 
CazttofL An onerarict to a 
Harm) RH1B) 9610100, 

■RAMJET - On April 22nd i 
1990 PMLVft*ty ar name to 
Storitorido*. Patrick, asod 
78. Dlar an Onus heme 
vrtth cameo and dignity. 
Much tovad and ferine 
haabaad or Erica (MO. MUnr 
«rNk&atei and Jon toaaa 
daar prantWattiiir. PanUy 
ten only plana. Private 
carnation to tbe menttne. 
toOtntod iv a Boniee to 
TTnadatoring d0NM 
CtautlL Stachbrldg*. 
Hanatoilro at £30 pm on 
Friday Stilb April, gus to a 
cancer riiarity temp te made 
Birougfa a tohttee at t&r 
eerriee. EnguIiM to AJH. 
Ctwator. 031T9*) MSS9S. 

■Uima-On Aprs 19011990. 
Jtoaafd. Mted botoand to 
June and Mtier to Rnnfeu 

CrmaBon tonowtng. Fsmgy 
tfewors only. Ponadana. if 
drafted, tor Qroadtnte may 
be seat to Daricticott. 
Pnrtman Lodge Funeral 
Home. Bowmma. BH7 
OAK. (012029 309009. 

ar fMxae on April 23M. Sb* 
wa* greeny tovad by *n ter 
tomfly. Funeral Serric* at 
AD Salats Tarraot MOnkton. 
ia Boon Friday Ann asm. 
Ftemap oowm <mty plane. 

weramnj on ziw aml 
■pad 82. Private lanmy 
aervtoe. No flown piaaaa. 
but donattona V dented id 
FUrttp»op% ptoaaot Soclaty. 
22 Upoer Woburn Piece, 
tendon wok ORA. 

HlLLAJtO - an 22nd Aprs 
Poeoefnay at bis boot in 
AaMmmn. LL Cot Cbaitea 
Ju&mb Londne Mtoant 
RB£, apod 88, Batoeed and 
loving bwdienrt to th* me* 
Oaraav Mazy. CkaaOy knmd 
tototo to Cerottne and 

Meads. FU&anS service St 
Andrew* Ctmrch. 
Ashburton, TUoaday 2nd 
May at 2J0 pan. Cto ten 
only but dnnuHene. tf 
dnflrad. toTM Pdyol Brtdab 
LCflton (ASbhnrttB BrtariO 
c/o Webber and CbrtetnptMr. 
Atoaay Street. Newton 
Abbot, MM 

KOTELAWALA - Often 
(Koty). cooetn to tom tato 
Ccnorai Tbe RtUH 
Honourable Sir Juba 
XMerawala K.OM.O. 
teroBaar to 80a. Dungtaa. 
MaBnl and the late Solomon 
and Gmve. and much Jcmed 
companton to Fiona wm. 
atMUHoay. <m Saturday 22nd 
Amu to London. Funeral on 
Wednesday «Uh Aprs at 
3AS pm at west London 
Crematorium. Harrow Hoed. 

LAM - The Honoorafitr, 
Cscffla Alexandra Roar. 
Jtetfee or Om Peace, died 

Sunday a£5rd April. eeM *8. 
most dearty betoved m too 
wtra to Oottw. too nwtoer 
to Ottvcr end Imogen end toe 
elder datnMar to Cob - Low 
Alptot. Tbe reutoem and 

la 

BWs nr MENCAP C/o Mn 
Tesnu*. S Pater's Ctenh. 
Bfech Uoa Lane, uaidon 
wo. 

lEVBffi - On 19to Aorfl 1998 
•Oddetoy. at. Gerald Max 
Levene FRCP. «— 
deraadotoaML Beloved 
mtur to Mazy and rnoch 
fevu bam to Midad. 
Sadly mbit a by <tenuy. 
Mania and coBeasnes. 
Cnaatokm at 1,30 pm on 
grate April (today) at Grade* 
ten CRsmtonum. West 
C&anL Please no tfewtrs. 

LWMdAWI-On Friday April 
aim 1998. Hens won* 
I*,ltl*lll> FAS.. FCfkn* or 
Treraty Codeoe. Cambrittn. 
toad puaaettffly tn tat sleep. 

Service « 
Oribbridw CramMortum 
WUw Oqpat on Tbnruay 

JULpm- **> owen but iWawra. for 
Amnesty tntonatianai may 
te aeta to Brian Warner 

Service. * Harteat 
CbuLcanondc ocBi «ua 
AMeniamtf service wflltate 

UMOWMtTM - AitbSaU 
LraM. PeKtouDr on 
Eatntday 22nd Apm 1998 at 
Brsokvivw Nattn IIoidc 
AWtolte ESTctesttoe. 
Hutosna to Wtotoea, totoer 
to Andrew. Helen, end fen 

toSaflnm dfed peacefaBy to 
homo. Fnnaral took pfec* on 
24(0 April at afr«L France, 

Oanatarimn. Flowers IT 
dedrod or dOMflera to Ltme 
Haven* c/o A w Alton ft 
Sen Funeral DtraCflaea. 101 
London Road. BenOctoEaoax 
&S7GTG. 

MUBt- aateto8bKmxxe)i fleasakce - On 2%d Apr*. 
Mraymrt. died nractoOgy <h> pwoeMOy at TD* Marie 
April 20to at fit P«m CurteHonM. Tiverton, after 
Hoagtw. Ctertray. WKa to | a long mness bom wsto 
toe W» James Miller and 
amen loved mother raid] nraovad wife to Group 
mdnetecr to Dooctea. Castato Bate Ptamaaoe. a 
Para. Kaftn. lato and Karan. | mncti und moms' amt 
Scrvtca at Haaftfli Pack 
Crematorium. Laatterimad. 
op April 970) at IO am. 

MUS - PMcduflsr at Ida 

22nd April 1998. Atom, 
yramotr son to tbe fete 
Donald and Margaret Mmar. 
Onmatiy Wick. Cantmera 
Funeral Settle* at Lmxbeto 
ttaaaMMB on 28th April 8HX. win t>* moot watoome. 

«A7H»CHK-on April 22o«L 
reapectfoaiy uvtted. tnddeniy. John Fmxto 

MOUaWOfriH - Suddenly Warn ilacto RMtemOB CBE 
at becae ea 9*to April 1998L m to London wu 
jjtaft Herlw fiarab fete Itomariy Secratmy to The 

For . tonaral MaUonal Trust, nmdi loved 
tor Me brattea. ateor. 
*ei*jte»»anl*cas; PimM 
at St Jotm1*. NoutRp HOL 
l onoon Wu, on Thursday 
ZTtoAprt at lOfefe. fallowed 
tw prtvra* orcraadon. Tamoy 
Qowus only, nramnows. r 
tefyte J* Tte* National 

Armafe 
Cfeta, tendon 8W1H 9AS. 

- Mm iota <Mo 
finmo) after a total mmns at 

on Apea 
2Qto 199s. Rtetoam Mma at 
te Lady to aran* and fit 
52T®fl‘J0*“wtcfc* W4. on Friday 28th April 
item- nowm id Ftatoe. W. 
Pallia. 468 CSbttwtck. HfeU 
Road. London Wd. 
cir oMK - um. Bran 
yfepn* 1908. toed yoacamor 
toHfebsate SjM April 1998. 
ftmamt to QoMera Great 
Crauanoa. Hood Laan 
NWU. on Ttmnday 27th 
April ar 9 pm. 

" s*“uwr toWteratto 
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Obituaries 

MAJOR-GENERAL J. R. HOLDEN BETTY ASKWITH 
Major-CeneralJohn Rod 
ttoMen, CBrCBE, DSO,' 

Wrecftwr of the Royal Armoured 
. Corps, 1965-68, died on April 18 

aged S2. He was born on 

“JOCK" HOLDEN was tbe Director 
ctf me Royal Armoured Corps in the 
Ministry of Defence at the time of the 
Army’s post-Suez re-equipment pro¬ 
gramme in the 1960s. Although no 
Whitehall warrior—indeed, he listed 
among his hoWries “teasing the MoD 
and senior officers"—he was a great; 
communicator and successfully 
steered several important armoured 
warfare projects through ihe. minis¬ 
try's complex dedsibn-making ■ 
machinery. 

His successes included the decision 
to go ahead with the first family of 
wheeled and tracked CombatVehicle 
Reconnaissance (CVRs), the forerun-, 
ners of the fighting vehicles — the 
tracked Warrior and Scimitar, and 
the fighter Saxon wheeled armoured 
personnel carriers —'that we see so 
often on our television -scroeins, ' 
operating in Bosnia. He influenced 
the introchiction .of .Stalwart, the 
amphibious, high-mobility logistic' 
toad carrier, to ensure -'die rapid 
resupply of tanks in. battle; and he 
recognised the importance of army 
^licoptm with anti-tank weapons' 
and slabilisedsights. 

He had his difficulties, toa While 
he had nothing to do with the 
devdopmenr of the new Chieftain - 
tank, its.. introduction into service 
during his time as director plagued " 
him and his re-equipped regiments, 
tts multi-fuel Leyland L60 engine 
was, at the time of its introduction, 
outdated and notoriously unrdiable. 
Devdoping as it did a mere750bhp, it 
was also woefully under-powered for 
such a heavy tank. Its Royal Ord- 
nance-aianufacturedEll A2 gun was. 
too. reckoned inferior to tbe 
Kheinmetall gun, which was later 

developed by Krauss-Maffei of Mu¬ 
nich. and chosen to arm the 
Bundeswehrs Leeward 2 and the US 
Army's Abrams tanks. 

John Rad Holden was educated at 
Hamilton Academy and Glasgow 
University, where be read the irnfike^ 
ly subjects of anthropology and 
embryology but. with war clouds 
gathering over Europe, he set his 
heart on joining the Army. Knee his 
parents could not afford (he prewar 

Sandhurst fees, he joined the High¬ 
land Light Infantry as a private. To 
do so be had abandoned Ins degree, 
but fortunately, was selected to go to 
Sandhurst under the “Y" cadet 
scheme of commissioning soldiers 
from toe ranks. 

He joined the Royal Tank Corps as 
a second lieutenant in 1937 and went 
to France in 1940 with the 7th Royal 
Tank Regiment, winning his spurs in 
the epic counter-attack near Arras. 

which momentarily checked the Ger¬ 
man dash for the Channel ports. 
After Dunkirk, he went out 10 the 
Western Desert with the 7 th RTR as 
adjutant and later as squadron 
commander. In June 1941 he took 
part in Wsvetl V limited and abortive 
“Battleaxe" offensive. By the third 
day of the battle, the 7th RTR had 
shrunk to a composite squadron of [4 
Matildas under his command. By the 
time Rommel’s Afrika Corps disen¬ 
gaged that evening, he had only five 
tanks left He was awarded an 
immediate DSO. 

After attending the Staff College, 
Haifa, he returned to the Desert in 
June 1942 as Brigade Major of the 
32nd Army Tank Brigade just in time 
for the disastrous battle of GazaJa, 
during which his brigade suffered 
heavy losses in the “cauldron" and he 
was taken prisoner. His Italian 
jailers became so fed up with his 
constant attempts to escape that the)' 
moved him to their top security camp 
at Genoa. When Italy capitulated in 
the autumn of 1943, the Germans 
started moving surrendered Italian 
soldiers to Germany. Dressed as 
Italians, he and two companions 
managed to join one of their trains 
from which they escaped near the 
Dutch-German border, only to be 
betrayed by a Russian forced labour 
worker whose help they had sought 
Holden spent the rest of the war in 
Gorman captivity. 

His first postwar appointment of 
importance was as GSOl (Intelli¬ 
gence! at GHQ in Singapore in 1952, 
during the anti-terrorist campaign in 
Malaya, for which he was appointed 
OBE. Two years later he was 
commanding the 3rd Royal Tank 
Regiment in the British Army of the 
Rhine (195+57), and after a year in 
the War Office was appointed to 
command the celebrated 7th 
Armoured Brigade m 1958. He was 
advanced to CBE at the end of his 
tenure in 1961. 

SENATOR JOHN STENNIS 
John Stennis. former 
chairman of the US 

Senate Armed Services 
Committee, died In 

Jackson. Mississippi, on 
April 23 aged 93_ He was ■ 
born on August 3,1901. 

JOHN STENNIS was a hard 
man-to stop. Shotandserkms- 
ly wounded in a 1973 robbery 
attempt in Washington, be 
was back. at work within 
weeks. Eleven years later, at 
the age of S3; whexr a mabg- 
&nt tumour necessitated die 
amputation - of his; left leg, 
Stennis’s response was to have 
his desk in the/Senate^^ cham¬ 
ber modified so that he amid 
continue to make speeches on 
his feet. 

He was a stubborn man and 
always had been. As genera¬ 
tions of more liberal politi¬ 
cians . from - his •. > o.wn 
Democratic R^ discwered,. 
the senior Senator from-Mfe:. 
rissippi was a force to: be. 

reckoned with if They wanted 
to enact reform in the field of 
civil rights or the improve¬ 
ment of social conditions for 
the poor. John Stennis would 
have none of it Until 1982. 
when the new political dimale 
even in the South finally got 
through to him during his last 
campaign for re-election, he 
voted solidly against each and 
every piece of civil .rights 
legislation, to come to the 
Senate floor. 

Courteous and formal, the 
epitome of a .Southern gentle¬ 
man. Storms was no wild- 
eyed reactionary^ And* unlike 
many of his political persua¬ 
sion, he possessed a sense of 
humour. "1 used to think a 
man in his eighties was an old 
man." he said during a 1985 
interview, “but I’ve Changed 
my mind about that I may 
mike a career out of this thing 
yet im thinking about ft." At 

• the time, S tennis had already 
served in the Senate for more 

than 38 years — longer than 
anyone else except Carl Hay¬ 
den of Arizona. Deriding not 
to stand for rejection in 19SS, 
he fell short of Hayden’s 
record by nine montits. 

John Cornelius Stennis was 
bom on a small farm in 
Mississippi, the youngest of 
seven children. He trained as 
a lawyer, served one term in 
his stale’s House of Represen¬ 
tatives, and had been a circuit 
judge in Mississippi for ten 
years before; in 1947, a Senate 
vacancy occurred with the 
death of Theodore Bilbo, a 
notorious white supremacist 
Unlike his Democratic oppo¬ 
nents for the seat Stennis 
studiously avoided any men¬ 
tion of the race issue during 
his campaign, thus gaining 
the support of liberals and the 
few blades who could vote in 
Mississippi at that time, and 
winning the seat by a narrow 
margin. 

Once in the Senate, he 

allowed his point of view on 
race relations to become clear. 
Though less outspoken than 
Bilbo, he was an equally 
strong supporter of segrega¬ 
tion and states’ rights. He had 
been there for less titan a year 
when he was selected to lead a 
filibuster against a Bill to 
abolish the poll tax. and then 
helped to defeat a measure to 
ban segregation in public 
housing. He also opposed a 
Bfll which would have dou¬ 
bled the number of European 
displaced persons to the Uni¬ 
ted States to 200.000. and 
supported another which cut 
the building of public housing 
units, primarily intended for 
poor blacks, from 50,000 units 
a year to 5,000. 

Stennis did, however, give 
his support to the Marshall 
Plan for the rebuilding of 
Europe after the Second 
World War, though hardly for 
altruistic reasons. He saw it as 
the best method of combating 
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communism, and of rebuild¬ 
ing world markets for the 
United States export trade. By 
1951 even this enthusiasm had 
faded, and he voted with the 
majority to cut economic aid to 
Europe by $250 million. 

In his laier years, Stennis 
was to say that he always 
supported the President, 
whichever party he came 
from. This was only partly 
true. Certainly, Presidents 
Kennedy and Johnson would 
have found the claim hard to 
believe. He was in steadfast 
opposition to the social mea¬ 
sures embodied in their New 
Frontier and Great Society 
programmes, organising fili¬ 
busters and voting against 
proposals to raise the mini¬ 
mum wage from $1 to $]-25 an 
hour, ana to provide medical 
benefits for the elderly. And, 
despite the fact that Mississip¬ 
pi schools were among the 
poorest in the nation, he even 
opposed federal spending on 
education. 

When, in 1967, a group of 
doctors testified that many 
Mississippiam were suffering 
from malnutrition and ap¬ 
proaching starvation, Stennis 
called the claim “a libel". Soon 
afterwards, however, he did 
introduce a Bill calling for $10 
million in emergency aid for 
his state. Earlier, he had been 
a thorn in President Eisen¬ 
hower's side as one of the 
authors of the “Southern 
Manifesto" which advocated 
resistance to the Supreme 
Coon's 1954 derision on school 
desegregation. 

In foreign and military af¬ 
fairs, where his influence in¬ 
creased greatly after his 

He then suffered a grossly unfair 
setback at the hands of the Macmil¬ 
lan Government. He had been select¬ 
ed to command the 2nd Division in 
BAOR and was about to take over 
command when his posting was 
abruptly cancelled. The command 
was given instead to a Canadian 
general for political reasons. Holden 
was offered command of the Nigeri¬ 
an forces which, as a senior 
armoured commander, he not sur¬ 
prisingly but perhaps misguidedly 
declined. 

As a stopgap, he attended the 
Royal Naval War College, Green¬ 
wich. and was posted to another 
brigadiers appointment as chief of 
the British mission to the Soviet 
forces in Germany. It was an exciting 
time to be accredited to the Soviet 
commanders. Not only was the 
Cuban missile crisis at its height, but 
the first anniversary of the erection of 
the Berlin Wail was stirring emo¬ 
tions. Regrettably, it took the War 
Office three years to find another 
major-general’s command for him: 
the 43rd (Wessex] Division TA — 
hardly an equivalent of the 2nd 
Division in Germany, although it 
was while holding this post that he 
was appointed CB in 1965. 

He assumed his last appointment 
in the Army as Director of the Royal 
Armoured Corps that year, and 
retired in 1968, bearing no malice for 
the injustice that he had suffered. 
Initially, he sought to satisfy his 
lifelong interest in books by going 
into business with an antiquarian 
bookseller in Dorset Disillusioned 
with commercial life, he returned to 
his roots in Scotland where he could 
enjoy watching and photographing 
birds. In spite of failing health, he 
remained .mischievous, charming 
and cheerful w the delight of his 
many friends. 

In 1939 he married Rosemarie 
Pennefather. She died in 1980. He is 
survived by their daughter. 

elevation to the chairmanship 
of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee in 1969, Stennis 
could be equally awkward. He 
was the architect of the War 
Etowers Bill in 1971. limiting 
the ability of a President to 
commit American troops with¬ 
out a formal declaration of 
war, he attacked the role of the 
CIA in the overthrow and 
murder of President Allende of 
Chile and infuriated the mili¬ 
tary by limiting the number of 
generals and admirals in the 
US forces. These, however, 
were exceptions. In general, 
Stennis gave the Pentagon 
whatever it wanted and was a 
strong supporter of the CIA. 
initially lie had opposed 
American involvement in Viet¬ 
nam. but stood firmly behind 
successive Presidents once it 
had taken place and favoured 
the use of massive air power. 

Although John Stennis was 
constantly ai odds with the 
liberal leadership of his party, 
he was widely respected 
among his Senate colleagues 
for his personal integrity. It 
was this that led him to be 
chosen to sit on the six-man 
committee set up in 1954 to 
consider the censure of Sena¬ 
tor Joseph McCarthy for his 
red-baiting activities. Though 
Stennis himself was vehe¬ 
mently anti-communist, Mc¬ 
Carthy’s behaviour offended 
his sense of senatorial dignity, 
and he condemned it as “slush 
and slime." “Something big 
and fine will have gone from 
this chamber," he told his 
colleagues, if the Wisconsin 
Senator’s conduct was con¬ 
doned. The committee vote for 
censure was unanimous. 

In October 1973, whan Rich¬ 
ard Nixon was struggling to 
keep the White House tapes 
out of the hands of Watergate 
investigators, he called on 
Stennis to screen them to 
make certain that national 
security secrets would not be 
divulged. Stennis agreed but 
only on condition that the 
Senate Watergate Committee 
chairmen, Sam Ervin and 
Howard Baker, supported tbe 
request. They refused, and he 
was spared involvement in the 
affair. 

His wife of more than 50 
years. Coy. died in 1983, and 
he is survived by a son and a 
daughter. 

Betty Askwith. 
biographer and novelist. 
died on April 10 aged 85. 
She was born on Jane 26, 

1909. 

BETTY ASKWITH published 
poems, novels and finally 
biographies in a writing 
career which lasted some fifty 
years. The Tangled Web 
{I960), based on the Crawford 
divorce case of 1886, was her 
best-known work and in 1969 
she returned to the subject 
with her biography of Lady 
Dflke. Although she never 
attained real literary celebrity, 
her life was full of interest, 
warm friendship and solid 
achievement. 

Betty Ellen Askwith was the 
daughter of the first Lord 
Askwith. who had established 
a reputation as an arbitrator 
in trade disputes as Chief 
Industrial Commissioner in 
toe years before toe first 
World War. Her mother was a 
descendant of Sir Robert Peel. 
She was toe only child of her 
parents’ marriage though 
there were two older step¬ 
brothers. 

Her parents entertained a 
great deal when she was 
young and her childhood 
memories were of passionate 
reading punctuated by jolly 
luncheon parties where she 
Ieami, precociously, to hold 
her own in the adult conversa¬ 
tion. She was sent to toe Lycee 
Francais but not to university, 
something she used later to 
lament. 

Her first book of poems was 
published when she was only 
19, and she listed her hobby in 
Who’s Who as “reading Vic¬ 
torian novels”, so her regrets 
seemed to have been largely 
unfounded. They were, how¬ 
ever, typical of her modest 
approach to her own abilities 
and of her slightly anguished 
attitude, even hi old age. to her 
past She felt, at various stages 
m her life, that she had burnt 
herself out too early, whereas 
in fact her life, professionally 
and personally, was one of 
those that move through sev¬ 
eral distinct and equally valu¬ 
able phases. 

As a young woman she was 
a great friend of Theodora 
Benson, with whom she wrote 
a Mitfordish novel, Lobster 
Quadrille (1930). and trav¬ 
elled, unaccompanied, 
through the Balkans — the 
basis for Benson’s book The 
Unambitious Journey. This 
journey was taken at a time 
when most girls of their back¬ 
ground got no further than 
Nice or Biarritz. Their friend¬ 
ship was fostered by that 
feminist independence charac¬ 
teristic of toe ] 930s. bred out of 
toe rejection of Victorian val¬ 
ues and the scarcity of young 
men after toe first World 
War. 

At one time Betty. Theodora 
and a childhood friend. 

Muriel Watson, made a pact 
that they would never marry. 
But Betty's life went on to take 
a different turn: she worked in 
toe Ministry of Information 
during the Second World War. 
suffered a broken engagement 
and other private griefs, and 
finally, in 1950, married, and 
recreated in London and at 
Aldeburgh the kind of com- 
fortabie.'hospitable home she 
had known in childhood. Her 
husband, Keith Miller Jones, 
was a solicitor with a great 
interest in music. 

He had earlier been en¬ 
gaged to toe novelist 
Rosamond Lehmann. “Wasn’t 
it lucky for me." Betty would 
say, “that Rosamond changed 
her mindr One might ky 
thar it was equally lucky for 
her husband since Rosamond, 
in spite of her many qualities, 
did not have Betty's ability to 
make those around her happy. 
The only regret in this mar¬ 
riage was that it turned out to 
be too late for Betty to have a 
child. However, she was much 
loved by nephews and nieces 
of varying degrees. 

In the novels she published 
at intervals through toe post¬ 
war years Betty Askwith ex¬ 
plored in oblique and 
imaginative ways past periods 
of her own tife. In A Step Out 
Of Time (1966) she used the 
device of a ghostly time-slip to 
examine the real qualities and 
limitations of toe 19th century 
— a period that was then just 
coming back into fashionable 
focus — and by toe 1970s her 
lifelong absorption in this era 
had drawn her to more formal 
studies. Two Victorian Fam¬ 
ilies. an account of toe Stra- 
cheys and toe Bensons, was 
published in 1971, followed by 
The Lytteltons {1975). A Vic¬ 
torian Young Lady (1973) and 
Piety and Wit, a study of Lady 
Granville (1982). A Victorian 
Young Lady was based on her 
own family papers, as was her 
last published work, A Crime¬ 
an Courtship 1J986), about her 
grandmother Ellen Palmer 
who went to the Crimea to 
look after her brother in case 
he was wounded. (He was 
not) 

in a lecture Betty Askwith 
gave at toe Royal Society of 
Literature in I9S4 on Victorian 
women novelists, her final 
words might stand as an 
epitaph on her own life. “We 
who write today and whose 
work may be totally forgotten 
in a hundred years’ time 
should not be discouraged," 
she said. “Some of us will live 
and toe rest will have made a 
contribution. We have been 
part of toe Zeitgeist, and 
unless there is a firm founda¬ 
tion of literate writing, a pool 
of ideas into which to dip. 
those Few. those very few who 
are going to scale the heights 
would never have been able to 
start." 

Her husband died in 1978. 
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NEW SHAKESPEARE 
THEATRE 

An April sun shone art toe new page in the 
history of Shakespeare that was turruxi when 
toe great new theatre dedicated to his memory 

1 was opened by toe Prince of Wales yesterday 
afternoon. Most of those who had toe leisure 
» examine Miss Scon’s building before the 
ceremony appeared to be of the opinion[that it 
nas more impressive, even more friendly, 
than photographs had led them ioexp&L 

During the morning there began to 
assemble in Stratford toe diplomatic repre¬ 
sentatives of over 30 countries. Many other 
distinguished visitors took pan in what would 
ordinarily haw been the chief event of the 
day—the procession from toe place of 
Shakespeare’s birth to toe chunto in toe 
chancel of^which his botes were laid. Though 
this rite will soon be quite andent, it keeps its 
pleasant air of spontaneity. Anyone who 
wishes may join toe procession, and most of 
those who do avoid formal tributes, bringing 
instead bunches of toe flowers that might be 
gathered from gardens haphazard a: this tune 
of toe year, daffodils, primroses, tulips. 

The celebration proper may be said to haw 
begun as early as 6 aun-At that hour the bells 
of Holy Trinity Church were rung, and very 

ON THIS DAY 

April 25 1932 

The new theatre in Stratford-upon-Avon 
replaced one destroyed by fire in 1926. In 
addition to a large crowd, more than 70 
ambassadors, high commissioners, and 
representatives of dominions and foreign 

countries attended the ceremony. 

early in tbe morning ladles in Elizabethan 
costume were already selling sprigs of 
rosemary in toe streets. The commemoration 
luncheon took place in large tents erected in 
the garden of Nov Place. Sir Archibald 
Flower, who is once more toe Mayor of 
Stratford, presided over a gathering given an 
international character by toe presence of so 
marry diplomatic representatives. The com¬ 
pany included statesmen, men of letters and 
actors. The immortal memory' was proposed 
by Sir Frank Benson, and "The Repre¬ 

sentatives of A1J Nations " by Mr, Baldwin, 
who was himself representing the British 
Government. The speeches were relayed jo 
toe Bancroft Gardens. A great crowd had 
assembled there, overflowing on to the 
bridges and, it might almost be said, on to the 
river itsell. for the Avon was crowded with 
launches, punts and boats. 

It was not long after toe speeches had ended 
that the monoplane bringing the Prince of 
Wales from Windsor was sighted over toe 
river. The machine turned away with a swift 
swallow-!ike grace to the landing place across 
toe fields, and in a little while she sound of 
cheering announced io tbe crowd toai the 
prints had arrived. At toe same time toe flags 
of all the nations were broken from toe peaks 
of toeir tal) white masts with a charming 
effect Returning to toe dais, the Prince spoke 
of Shakespeare, his art and the new theatre, 
and then, escorted by Miss Scott, he walked to 
the main door of toe theatre, opened ir with a 
golden key and passed inside. The Prince took 
his place in the KoyaJ Box 3t toe back of toe 
dress circle, and the curtain depicting toe 
Stratford of Shakespeare* day rose upon A 
drop curtain ctf beautifully bfended colours. 
Through this curtain stepped Miss Lillian 
McCAnhy. a brilliant figure in green and 
velvet grey to declaim the Poet Laureate's ode. 
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New car sales to company fleets accounUor 

If there is a sign that fre 
economy is reviving, n is 
in the serried ranks of 
gleaming metal that line 

the car-parks of Britahvs com¬ 
panies. Nearly half of allnew 
cars registered in the UK in 
the first quarter of the year 
were destined for the company 
car-park- . _ . r 

According to the Society oj 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders, total industry sales to 
the end of March reached 
525,364. a slight fall of almost 
Oil per cent and hardly en¬ 
couraging for a Government 
searching for any shred ot 
good news. However, while 
laies to private customers 
dipped 12 per cent m March. 
saJesto company fleets were 
up 32 per cent. 

The share of company sales 
in the monthly returns has 
been creeping up for yeare. 
from just more than 22 per 
cent a decade ago to 47ti per 
cent so far in 1995- Butthatis 
not the whole story, far the 
motor industry ordy deftw 
company car registrations as 

four new FLEET __ 
services from glass 
unveiled at theshqw. 

sales to firms with a fleet of 25 
cars or more, so thousandsof 

doctors, lawyers and self-em¬ 
ployed people might pay tor 
their cars with a company 
cheque but are never counted 
in die official figures. 

Motor industry executive 
calculate that the true diare of 
new car sales accounted tor by 
companies could be much 
nearer to 75 per which 
makes the health of fleets vmd 
to the success of the British 

motor industry- Comp^“ 
which refused to renew thnr 
fleets during the recession are 
now buying again, sometimes 
because they have cars wham 
are now badly in need of 

^Coto^Grant-Wilson. man¬ 
aging director of Leaf Plan. 

S manages 
Britain and 300.000 across 
Europe, says: “The growth m 
buying is consistent with the 
upturn in the economy whitfi 
many companies are feeling. 
There are many comf»mes. 
particularly in the high-tech 
sector, which are growing 
rapidly and have been mvest- 

“ ins a lot in recent months. 
But there are also changes 

in the way companies get cars 
for their staff, with many 
preferring now to have some¬ 
one else handle the purchase 
and maintenance. According 
to Mr Grant-Wilson: We will 
see an acceleration in arras 
such as leasing because the 
recession also taught many 
companies to think hard about 

reorganising their fleets.” 
What has confounded many 

in the industry is the strength 
of fleet business. Successive 
Chancellors raised the thresh¬ 
old of taxation on the personal 
benefit of owning a company 
car to the point where the 
motor industry was panicked 
into believing that there would 

the up and up 

CoU^Gi^f'Wilson, MP of Lease Plan, sees an upturn m his sa^es an<* ^ 

be a collapse in sales. .^SsS^SSSjA^^ 
n... vransr mw Thounh not proved to _ 4.wr rfwrmgnv vehjries- 

be a collapse in sales. 
But it never came. Though 

taxes are higher, the benefits 
of not having to buy and 
maintain a car still tor out¬ 
weigh the cost of paying into 
the Inland Revenue. Even the 
offer of extra pay to staff who 

use their own car at work has 

not proved to be an induce¬ 
ment that attracts many. A 
survey of 2S0 fleet manages 
for Ford showed that only 30 
per cent of employers offered 
the cash alternative, while 
seven in.ten said they had not 

their company yenKB=>. - 
Ian Wardle. manager .ot 

Ford Contract Motorings says^ 
-The penalties for access tea 
company car havenever bed 
higher but tins doesjwt seem 

ss§m 

S2SH35 

the driving tons of flea sws, 
near equipment might h&w- 
Taltesn years to appear m large 

quantities. • _. . 

■W c»e than 34 per 
Im fm cent of Ford’s 
l\/l fieet customers 
1/V J_ have taken new 

oenirity measures in the past 
in ten fleet manag; 

ers stress the importanceof 
anti-lock brakes: 
another 45 percent singled qg 
airbags as an nnp°r^t^J- 

. tribSor to safety- 
some companies are &&&*&! 
from ordering cars wfch tfae 
latest safety and security 
equipment because the 
emtipnent means Jngter 

'•prices which -then hit the 
; s&t^ond-taxaiwnlevtd 

tS ■ falSS,feSneon^Gov- 

•of increasing amounts of money 
from ccanpany i^toris^^ 

ia pfferine^^taa harate on 
oi features, to: accelerate thor 
pm introduction-: 

Is contract hire 

To find out more visit our stand at the Fleet Show 
~ ^ 0-00 OOO/c, oh 7 n) 

Fleet managers are al- 
ready worried about 
how the growing trend 

towards outsourcing, the ex¬ 
ternal management of com- 
oany fleets, will affect their job 
security. As they gather at this 
week’s Fleet Show, their wor¬ 
ries will scarcely be eased by 
research concluding that only 
10 per cent of fleet managers 
are “good" at their job. 

The 1995 Hem Leasing re¬ 
port on changing trends in 
fleet management, emitted 
Outsourcing - FfartFKfam 
or Fleet Finale, reports: “The 
transient nature of tne neei 
manager, together with the 
prevalence of on-thejob 
training to the exclusion ot 
professional training, is re¬ 
flected in the number of good 
fleet managers that add value 
to the fleet function." 

Roger Deas, the national 
finance director at Coopers & 
Lybrand, estimates that as few 
as 10 per cent of all personnel 
working as fleet managers add 
value. Now more and more 
companies are ridding them¬ 
selves of in-house fleet man¬ 
agement and handing over the 
job to outside experts. 

The main problem for many 
in-house fleet managers is that 
their work involves everything 
from accountancy and person¬ 
nel skills to tax expanse. 
Many companies are finding 
it simpler these days to use 
outside contractors. Hertz 
Leasing reports that conttact 
hire now accounts tor jW-w 
per cent of cars in fleets, with 
37JJ3 per cent of cars owned 
outright _. 

Stephen Barrett, general 
manager of Hem Leasing, 
said; “Contract hire offers an 
ideal solution. We beherejt 
will further penetrate the neet 
market as more and more 

Fleet managers 
needtotakea 
more positive 

attitude towards 

outsourcing 

companies deride to concen¬ 
trate tiieir limited resources cm 

core competencies." ,' 
. ihe investment group 3ih2e 
reported that according to TO 
per cent at firms surveyed, tne 
freeing of management time e 

toe main .positive resttit of 
outsourcing, followed by-ns- - 
duced staff, costs, increased 
flaribffily. more certainty^ over- 
future fleet costs and lewer.: 
staff management problems.. 

The main 'complaints about 
outsourcing concern quaflty.- .- 
So one option is to maintain, a 
quality-controL link between 
toe outsourced management 
organisation and the-. com.-- 
pany, perhaps by drawing on 
toe existing fleet manager's 

ex^ti®*rrett- saysi!^sS • onfy 10 per cent do a good jot, 
most do a satisfactory one, uy 
message for fleet managers is 

toat they have got to make 
suTCthatthey arem that lOper 
cent andthattheyshoidd not 
diy sway from-adopting a 

-pcifisy of outsourcing. 

: ^fTTlliyhawe the opportu- 
. .| niiy to ;?se above 

. J-. bemg^■mired.'down in 
toeday-to-day rimnihgetftite 

■ fleeLtobeoKneprcfessional 
maWera^nd to take a long- 

• en3ky Yiew. putsaurcing 
;-$bnddbeseen by &anasa. 

powerful tool while they wo«, 
-i Is a qiail^cbhtttn taieck on. 
- dM ontsaurced flert.’’ - - 

VaXJGHAK FREEMAN 

Trust BT to Deliver ’ 

•free 
connection. 

Tin-BT let 

£49" 

PHH gives you the VAT back on your company cars 

Under current proposals, from August, when you lease 

OT contract hire your cars Iron, PHH they'll cos. 

you less. Around £650 less over 3 years on a typic 

medium sized company car. 

We reclaim the VAT and pass it on to yoa in the form of 

lower rentals. 

,f however you continue to purchase your company 

Is outri-ht. and there is any element or pnvate 

usage, you will be unable to reclaim the VAT on the 

purchase price. 

Of course. VAT efficiency is only one factor in deciding 

your vehicle acquisition policy. Which is why you 

should talk to a company like PHH. As the country s 

leading Finance and Reel Management specialists, we 

can put you on a straight road to even greater savings. 

If you want to get the VAT man off your back, get the 

facts from PHH. Call us now on 01793 884685. we’ll 

show how to get the tax back, without taxing yourself. 

PHH Vehicle Management Services 
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company cai "SS driving well are their beliefs 
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them to adopt a “zero ardent 
culture" which J^Sh 
held view that a proporurarf road 

- accidents are “unavoidable . . 
’ “A hieh-qualiiy organisation will 

drivers to 
*“PP°ILz!«4u;kiv for their own 

- „ 7*’ Sk 
• "—■ ‘i’ 

’■'•■• *y. 
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eneed reached. It also indicates Iww 
batfly the vehicle may baveb^ 
driven, recording tne maximum 
acceleration and deception rates 

user who is as heavy on the 
throttle as he is on the braJ^S- 

Some managers might 
the information to fine gunjy 
divers: this is becoming a new 

5tt»®£SsE of maintenanre. amttolat Men 
Management Services. “We «“*' 
of several fleets where fines have 
been introduced for 
Sir second or third own-fault 

^vSny mmpanies have turnedto 
fhird-parry insurance cover (Mil>. 
vJSShas meant that act^^ 
costs have hit home more quickly 
and prompted faster action. 

. Flat's annual safety survey 
, found that eight out of ten °omparvy 
i ^drivers had an amdeni to 
* vear and that most crashes were 

Smed by carelessness. Near^one 
s in five involved a company dmer 
s plcwdiing into the back ofanofoer 
L vehicle, while one in six ^mpany 

^wkre damaged by somebody 
? , • ■_.hp hack of them. 
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itent. may not teafli comptmy ^ 
drivers that quality, but itwdJ 
them to he avfl ©W® 1992 figures, the mimDer 
managers,. who wfilbe able m iw ^ a&iarked drop comgred w*lh 

monitor some aspects °^n_lv_ .ggj encouraging Mr Perlans to 
performance an dieroad by a^ys comment; -Company car thivers 
ing information from foe J^vice- definitely becoming safer as 

“^^53TSUh*ii ^re fleet manage^ crack down on 
S own-fault damage. 

cars were iwi'“bv« —r 
living into foe back of fo^1- 
Another one in six occurred while 
the driver was reversing- 

Fleet, based in Shrewsbury. ru^j 
UQOO company cars on behalf ot 
dients and 80 per cemoffo^ ^ 
insurance claims schemK had ^ 
accident of some description last 
year. Though similar to l991 arid 

^Egura.^n^beti'lrS; 

mM 
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Germans 
those company car driving 
executives able to select the 
best of the cars on offer are 
opting not for a Made In 

Britain label'but are flying the 

German flag. , . . 
For all the acclaim heajxd on the 

new Jaguar XJG series of saloons, 
executives are just as likely to be 
seen behind the wheel of a Bavar¬ 
ian BMW, or a Mercedes-Benz 
buili'm Stuttgart. 

Research among its 65.000 blue- 
chip clients by Cowie Imerleasing, 
ihe UK's largest company car 
leasing operator, shows that more 
than half of the country's company 
parking places which carry a 
Reserved For Chief Executive no¬ 
tice arc now Filled by German-built 
cars. Neil Pykctt. the managing 
director of Cowie Interleaving, said: 
"While on averase chief executives 
are not allocating themselves sub¬ 
stantially more expensive cars, they 
are still" choosina the prestigious 
brands and are showing even 
oreater interest in Mercedes and 
BMW. 

“In 1994. the German manufac¬ 
turers. with their image of ruthless 
efficiencv', won the hearts and 
minds of 54 per cent of Britain's 
bosses, compared with 41 per cent 
in 1992. In 1994 the “British” Jaguar 
and Rover marques took 3b per 
cent, compared with 43 per cent m 
ICKP — and it could be argued that 
since BMW now owns Rover the 
German influence in this sectcj is 
actually 62 per cent.” The trend 

Chief pvmitives are not spending more on 

cars, but they are turning to Mercedes-Benz 

and BMWs. Vaughan Freeman says 

towards German-built cars over 
the past three years has seen 
Ja'mar’s traditional role as favour- 
irecar of the chief executive come 
under concerted attack from arch¬ 
rival Mercedes-Benz. While in 1992 
almost a third (29 per cent) of chief 
executives drove a Jaguar and 15 
per cent were seen behind the three- 
pronged Mercedes symbol, latest 
Agues show Jaguar and Mercedes 
can each lay claim to the loyalty of 
28 per cent of chief executives. 

In this sector, the perceived 
prestige that a marque's badge 
exudes is far more important than 
the user's need for the car simply to 
be able to convey him from A to B 
reliably and in comfort Even the 
most ardent Mercedes or BMW 
enthusiast might be hard-pttfhed to 
justify the £30.000 price difference 
between the modestly priced 
E26.000 Ford Scorpio, and the 
average £60.000 price tag for the 
Mercedes S-Class. or £50.000 
BMW 7 Series, if the only need was 
for the car as a mode of transport. 

It is this hard-tixiefine quality, of 
prestige, or luxury, of acknowl¬ 
edged marque history, that is so 
crucial in this sector. It is also the 
element that perhaps explains why 
the £44.474 Lexus LS400 soil 

claims only 3 per cent of chief 
executive sales despite offering 
what many would see as easily me 
best value-for-money package: ex¬ 
ceptional refinement, quietness and 
smoothness of ride, a four-litre V8 
engine, more space inside than the 
XJ6 and stronger resale values than 
the BMW. The Lexus also comes 
fully loaded with luxury equipment 
as standard. , , . 

Riding the four-wheel drive 
wave. Mitsubishi claims 2 per cent 
of top executive drivers tor its 
EI9.000 to £35.000 Shogun range- 
Here. prestige value is added to by 
the “car as fashion statement" 
appeal. The Shogun is a superbly 
capable off-roader. with engines 
ranging From a 15 litre turbo diesel 
to 35 litre petrol V6. As well as 
making an individualist statement 
in the company car park, it is also 
ideal for the CEO when he heads 
off loaded with kit for the boating 
or siding holiday. 

But the bulk of sales are taken by 
three makes. Jaguar’s new >Ub has 
already been voted the most beauti¬ 
ful new saloon in Europe, and sales 
this year worldwide are likely to hit 
40.000. Priced from £29.000 to 
E45.000 for the six-cylinder, and up 
to £60.000 for the Daimler Double 

Six 12-cvlinder car. the .classy 
Englishman’s automobile is back 
and better than ever. 

Competition is sbff, however- 
Many would regard the S Class, 
priced from £39.000 up to £95,000 
for the six-litre. S600 limousine, as 
the best car in the world. Build 
quality is exceptional, and so is size, 
at 17ft and weighing up towotons. 
Despite the dimensions, the S Class 
handling, response and perfor¬ 
mance. especially from the bigger 
engined models, is outstanding. 

From BMW the flag is earned by 
two ranges. TTiere is the 5 ■Senes 
range, priced from E18.000 to 
£52,000. and offering engines all 
the wav from 1.8 petrol up to four- 
litre V8 petrol, as well as one of the 
most refined and smoothest diesel 
units available anywhere in the 
world. A step above comsthe/ 
Series, pneed from £40.000 to 
£70.000. and with long wheelbase 
versions for extra leg-room. 

Despite the prices, the signs are 
that very senior managers are 
commandins bigger, better, and 
more expensive cars m 
numbers as part of their benefits 
packages. . . 

Cowie Interleasing reports that 
the number of cars classified as 
executive models (ie. those Pnce~ at 
more than £24.000). on its fleet has 
increased overall by 100 per cent 
over the past two years. This year 
the return of some confidence m the 
economy indicates that this trend 
will continue. 

in Europe. Sales this year throughout 

NOW YOU CAN 
FOR ONLY 

A SHOGUN ON 

A MONTH. (APR 

the road| Tax fails to 

16-5%.) 

Many staff prefer more expensive 

vehicles than companies provide 

il* 
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v* 
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Increased taxation is no 
barrier when executives 
decide that the company 

car should reflect their status 
— or the status they fed they 
should have. Just a year on 
from tiie introduction of com¬ 
pany-car tax based on vehide 
list price. Avis Fleet Services 
has found that many drivers, 
given a choice, are choosing 
dearer vehicles.;- 

One example r among • its 

predicted siSls Shortage is 
already showing. 

-,- Masterdrive -confidently 
forecast a year ago that execu: 
fives would not trade down. 
Bob Rider, managing director, 
said then: “I would be stunned 
to see managing directors 
trading in their company Jag¬ 
uars for modest Metros. How 
many people in senior man¬ 
agement would downgra 
their cars .to save themseh 

pSeTh^‘Whitoreart 'the " CBiMT 

'O' 

brewers, which offers about 
2.000 of its 2300 company tar 
drivers the opportunity to take 
a bigger or smaller car under 
its “user-chooser” scheme. 

U found that four out of 
every ten drivers opted for a 
more expensive car than die 
one allocated by the company. 

Nigel Trotman, central ser¬ 
vices manager at Whitbread, 
believes the trend will last He 
said: “There has been a def¬ 
inite trend in staff trading up 
to the 'aspirational’ marques 
such as BMW and Mercedes- 
Benz. We always_ 
had a large BMW 
content but now a 
whole new group 
of staff can choose 
BMW or one of its 
rivals and are do¬ 
ing so." PHH 
Vehide Manage¬ 
ment Services has 
also noted a shift 
to luxury cars- 
Tony Berry, client 
director. 

‘ Drivers 

demand 

security 

systems ’ 

* 
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services 
_said: “During the 
recession, company car poli¬ 
cies were on tight budgets. In 
most cases, company car driv¬ 
ers got what they were given. 
Job shortages eroded candi¬ 
dates’ bargaining power." 

In 1992, luxury cars account¬ 
ed for 22 per cent of all cars 
bought by PHH on behalf of 
its clients. By late 1993. the 
figure had dropped to only 14 
percent 

Mr Berry says driver choice 
is now bade on the agenda. 
PHH sees an increase m the 
number of. costlier European 
cars and of four-wheel drive 
cars that it buys for top British 
companies. Drivers are also 
demanding good security sys¬ 
tems, such as the Securioor 
TrakBak system, which can 
help police to trace the move¬ 
ments of a stolen car without 
allowing the thief to be aware 
of what's happening. 

Demand for BMWs and 
similar makes has pushed 
back up to about 17 per cent of 
total purchases. Mr Berry says 
that as the recovery strength¬ 
ens, car choice is creeping 
back on to the agenda, particu¬ 
larly in the information tech¬ 
nology industry, where the 

jamuuui. . 

That view has been vinoicat- 
ed. with Masterdrive report¬ 
ing that companies are still 
buying as many topof-the- 
range cars as ever. Tony 
Elliott, sales and marketing 
director, said: There is still a 
high perceived wtiue in a 
company car. It would still 
cost more to buy the car 
yourself. Some company car 
users did look at smaller 
models but most have come 
back to driving similar cars to 
the ones they had before." 

At the top of the range, 
executives have 
been wary of trad¬ 
ing down for fear 
they give the im¬ 
pression that their 
company is in fi¬ 
nancial trouble. 
Instead, they have 
kept their existing 
car' for an extra 
year, especially if 
they have teen 

staff redundant. .A making---— 
new BMW at the top has often 
been considered insensitive 
when people at the bottom of 
the firm are losing their jobs. 

Mr EUiott admits to mif 
ments of doubt over the past P ; 
months. A number of larger 
clients with user-chooser pro-' 
grammes offered cash in place 
of cars, an option thar threat¬ 
ened to remove a large slab of 
business for the fleet car 
leasing companies generally. 
In the event, Mr Elliott: says, 
fewer than 5 per cent of drivers 
took the cash option. r Another worry was the 

slump in the financial - 
sector, where com-. 

parties took the opportunity to 
cut back on the provision of 
company cars.' 

Mr EUiott said: Tn many > 
ways, we in the City have come 
full circle. American-owned 
companies have always teen 
against' the 'company car 
because it doesn’t happen in. 
America and some made their 
staff take cash instead 

"New they are bringing 
back the company car because 
they are losing people."- 

Rodney Hobson 

£j>- 

MITSUBISHI 
MOTORS The TrakBak system from Securicor helps to trace stolen cars 
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tax concession. announce 
lastNowriiber^is not ei 
will in any jcase not.be 
August - Thie -concessioi 
Chancellor, KennetJr *i3 
nance Sill was to allow . 
VAT on the purchase pri 
fry teasing companies.,V 
where cars are used vtfj 
purposes and 'the finds 
and Leasing AssodatiOTi , 

• battle for changes in. the regulations- ^ 
Previously. VAT could -be redanneff* 

only-on cars rented*® hotnesses ob 
. daily basis. Under th£netorate. where - 

die car is bought by a J^^Sg company 
and .rented /to a dSeaf. corapas^g, :thal*«; 

: deemed to be a.bosiness..deal,-Wwe 
company buys cars direct'and allocal . 
them to staff ffievehidesare daffiedtog* 
used partly for. pleasure and tne yai. 
concession wiU npt.apply- - ■ ■' * 

Fleet Management Services IrMSj 
- based at-$hrewsboiy. T^orts a 62 t.Per 

cent increase in defirerios of contract lure 
caii in the first quarter-of ibis year and a 
surge in inquiries'^ £mm.>feet opCTa^^ 

... who presently buy vda^oan^ Du; 
whb want tblchcwrthfi potential costs ana 
savingsirfswitchingtdopntnct-ntre.-, • • 

Pete McAree, natioreal satesmapagerm 
pus, said: “The hew VaT rules mean 
tffaf the rental-cost of-ixmtraet hurei 
vehicles wfll be.redvtced but assayings 

-"could be cfiset%wofactors. Krst, car 
• mahufaiaurers' are Ektfy to lay to rsuse,- 

JL-. T . . . rpnlaced The nearer we get to August the 

A 

Fleet managers are ordering new cars 

prices suostanuaiiy m 
that we have been in business--and toj; 
te 40 years—maitufacwrCTS 
pricesin Augrtit Seamd* there is likdy to 

be an increase in interest rates 
Same«m®anies with car toecontracts 
/expiringinthe first part erf dus y^ tew 
extend ■ those contracts to August. con- 

' dnuinito pay Hie same.rental m the ho« 
• tbatffiy can benefit froma nduttom 

charges: They may wdi not get that 
baSk-Manyof our-ehpnts are saying 

. ■ j_kMiu, nnitma: NOW 

Yuille, the markethtg director for HerE 
I^g.confinnsdteupt^nmmtegm 
contract hire which he says began 
towards the end of last year. Some com¬ 
panies that moved from leasing to buying 
their own fleets direct from the manu¬ 
facturers are coming back. ^nMa/nt 

He believes dial fleet management 
■l « v,.v.ptVif»r it is worth whether it is worth 

hanging on to existing cats untO August. 

“We borrow on term loans ami thfy are 
already reflecting the expected base-raw 
increase. Rates are 8*2 to 9 per cent on the 
three-year market, so an mcre^m base 
rate should not have much effect. he 
adds. If you can wait until August, it is 
probably worth doing so. pa^cu^ 
with bigger cars. However, most busi¬ 
nesses have to get on with nmnmg i 
fleet and if a car packs up ii has to be 

Some (Sens will, in any case, nave 
difficulty in hanging on to 
.3 Atieust Many car users postponed 

the recession and 

J^jj^sed cars were changed after three 
SffieXn two years. Other parts ofthe 
STJad their fifwydes extended from 

^ four years. Cars now due for 
Sewal are therefore already a year 

°1(Mr McAree says: “Companies wiU nm 

g^y!°TbtSdiS^*atcars 

^■SfSSSWife 
,uot a glut of new cars boughtin. August 
will uiKtermine residual values in three 
Xsto/wtU many of the* etudes 
will be traded in for new models. Car 
hirers take residual values into account in 

^^Tdgtoses .his fear, raying 
problem is likely to be ob- 

ffiVSk*. non,bei,ofcars to 

Stadfidd’sfSSSeato|now 

when the registration letter changes. If 
«Sle waitfor the VAT change, u will 
matmify the lump of orders. The manu¬ 
facturers go on holiday for three wee^ ^ 
Sty so fleet managers cou'd evenfmd 
themseK,es waiting until early October for 

‘^Tbe^BOl is still going through ParUa- 
, ment and the proposed regulabons could l SS^be changed but leasing compamKare 
" fr^^Tnn the basis that present planning on the basis that present 

proposals will become law. 

When you 
need a car 

quickly 
PROVIDING back-up services to 
Ihe fleet management companies — 
stepping in with replacement care as 
they are needed - has been a fast¬ 
growing business. Rodney Hobson 
writ€$- 

From a standing start in 1989. Avis 
has developed its replacement busi¬ 
ness into a £20 million annual 
earner, making it one of the top two 
operators in the niche market. 

It latest coup has been to win an 
£825 million contract to supply 
replacement and pre-contract vehi¬ 
cles to Dial Contracts, a fleet- 
management and contract-hire 
specialist The three-year contract is 
one of the biggest replacement 
contracts to be signed 

Avis estimates that it could pro¬ 
vide up to 24,000 rentals a year for 
Dial. Avis already supplies replace¬ 
ment and rental vehicle to_PHH 
Lex Vehide Leasing and Avis Fleet 
Services, once part of the Avis group 
but now a separate entity. 

Replacement vehides provide ad¬ 
ditional fleet capacity at short notice 
at a lower cost than if the fleet 
operator had care standing idle just 
in case they were needed 

The replacements meet a range ot 
contingencies, such as accident^ 
breakdowns and thefts. Cars canto? 
supplied to new or temporary start 
and to employees waiting f°r 
ery of contract hire or leased 

vehicles. 

Matthew Thome 
Group Finance Director 

McCarthy & Stone pic 
Volvo 960 Estate 

When it comes to being open in business, there 

W-few things ti open « Leuse Pinn’s ttpprtmch *° 

vehicle leasing. .In fact this is why H « known as 

* Open Calculation. 

So when Britain's leading retirement home 

; builder. McCarthy & Stone, chose to lease us company car flee,. 

selected Lease Plan to helpdo the job. 

:: : : ,„ ,he ^.or^P.^ dimeu*. Mauhew 

' - our customers look to us for safe and secure houstng. w 

sicute about our suppliers, secum i^e knowiedge that 

«iuino a fair deal for a lair price. f 

' -With Open Calculation we have that confidence. Ever* e c"^ 

*e lease K open to our scrutiny, on-going reports allow us to m. 

V end, if actual costs am less than the mntais we have 

; paid. Lease Plan returns these savings to us . 

In 1994, Lease Plan 
returned over 
£1.5 million 

to it’s customers- 

Lust year, we at Lease Plan made savings ol 

£25.200 in helping to run McCarthy & Slone s 

company car fleet. We returned £25.200 to them. 

H was just a part of the £1.5 million returned to 

our Open Calculation customers during the year. 

Now that is what we call ’Mmt open with our customers! 

To find out more about Open Calculation, and how u has helped 

establish Lease Plan as Eunrpe's leading vehide leasing and Heel 

management company, call us on 0R0» 3MI26 or write to 

Lease Plan. Thames Side. Windsor. Berkshire SL4 ITT. 

Lease Plan 7 
Europe's leading vehicle management company 
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Major brings rebels back into fold 
■ John Major moved to raise Conset^tiv^orale in the nan- 

up to the May local elections by bringing back into thesporty 
fold the eight Euro-rebels who were thrown out after defying a 

confidence vote on Europe. . . . K 
A letter from Richard Ryder, the Chief Whip, told the MPs, 

who have been operating outside 
the end of November when they voted against the European 
budget bill, that they were back-Pages U 2.16,17 

Divorcees win share of pensions 
■ Divorcees will be entitled to a share of their former partners’ 
pensions. The latest U-tum in the Pensions Bill came as Peter 

LLLIey, the Social Security Secretary, 
who remarry and are then bereaved or divorced should te ible 

to claim £140-a-week service pensions.rag® 

. v:; . v v^- 

preview. Jcto 
Vietnam, 20 

Matthew Bt 
ihcjargoni 

XutesofEn 

Left behind • 1%£- 
TteaustereMJdsp&iwittPaiBtM 

Chirac^ a pcfitM 

■ssayaass 
■ has yerin say wha*. of tfac|qgt,jje 

is prepared te sted. . ■ 

Whipped again ; 
The Prime Mimster win . cSo_ a^ 

, thing te 

__ 

Murder charges 
Four white youths from south 
London have been charged with 
the murder of the black teenager 
Stephen Lawrence after his par¬ 
ents launched a private 
prosecution---Page l . 

End of shelf life 
Tesco has announced that it is 
phasing out all milk canons and 
replacing them with plastic 
bottles_ Page* 

Sinn Fein talks 
The Northern Ireland peace pro¬ 
cess passed an historic milestone 
when the Government an¬ 
nounced thai it would hold its 
first formal ministerial talks with 
Sinn Fein in more than 20 
years  _Page 1 

Royal disclosures 
An all-party committee of MPs 
has demanded that Buckingham 
Palace release full details of the 
285 grace and favour properties 
provided for members of the roy¬ 
al family and staff.Page 2 

Demo teachers 
Two militant teachers who ver- 
bailv abused David Blunkett, the 
Shadow Education Secretary, at a 
union conference have escaped 
disciplinary action by their 
schools.—Page 3 

Cancer care reforms 
A scheme to improve the uneven 
quality of NHS cancer services 
has been launched by the 
Government.Page 5 

Paintings ‘looted’ 
Durer masterpieces in some of 
the world's leading museums 
were looted by the Nazis and 
could become the subject of inter¬ 
national claims, art researchers 

say-P^6 

Ready for round two 
The Socialist and Gaullist chal¬ 
lengers for the French presidency 
set out to rally support after the 
first round saw strong support for 
minority candidates.—Page 9 

Rwanda accusation 
Survivors of the refugee massacre 
in Rwanda faced fresh savagery 
at tiie hands of their Tutsi foes, as 
UN peacekeepers were accused of 

doing almost nothing' to protect 
the victims— -Png* ^ 

Clinton crackdown 
President Clinton is demanding 
sweeping new powers to crack 
down on domestic terrorism in 
the wake of the Oklahoma City 
bombing--***8®11 

War crime suspects 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian 
Serb leader, and General Ratko 
Mladic, his military commander, 
have been named as war crimes 
suspects by the UN tribunal for 
the former Yugoslavia.... Page 12 

Deng health clue 
All five of Deng Xiaoping's child¬ 
ren are reported to have been 
recalled to Peking and to have 
cancelled trips because of their 
fathers health.-Page 10 

ACOa^toAe^!HSriran Commission for £50 million, to restore the canal system lmkmg «;■ • - ' - 

Rwanda’s Vfv;.; 
There can be no itepncflfefojaiA 
RwandaW ^ixte eAffog 
are tried- and punished--pe 
jdDmgs at KibehQ are faoqoas 

- proof of this— / , " 

Building Societies: Abbey Nat¬ 
ional said it would like to buy 
National & Provincial Cuilding So¬ 
ciety. in what would become the 
City’s first hostile takeover bid for a 
building society-Page 25 

Lloyd’s: David Rowland, chair¬ 
man of Lloyd’s of London, has re¬ 
jected claims that the market was 
near to collapse-P®^ 25 

Bank of England: Howard Davies 
received a warm welcome from the 
city on after it was confirmed that 
he is to become the next deputy 
governor---Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
9.4 points to dose at 32093. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 843 to 843 after a fall from 
$1.6082 to $1.6075 and from 
DM23113 to DM23023.Page 28 

Snooker: Stephen Hendry, at¬ 
tempting to win the Embassy 
world championship for the fifth 
time in six years, held an early lead 
over Ronnie O'Sullivan Page 48 

Rugby league: Keighley have is¬ 
sued a writ against the Rugby Fbot- 
baD League after being left out of 
the Super League —■— Page 48 

Cricket Wasim Akram will face a 
disdpliriary hearing unless he app¬ 
ears in time to play for Lancashire 
in the Benson and Hedges Cup. 
match against Leicestershire 

today-;-- P*?*;*2 

Radng: Sheikh Mohammed threw, 
down the gauntlet to Celtic Swing’s 
connections when he confirmed 
that Pennekamp and Diffident 
would run in the 2.000 Guineas on 
May 6---—Page 45 

ESI 

uft' 1 

Rowers invited to challenge Atlantic 
vis 

■ Plans have been announced for the longest and toughest 
rowing* race in history. The-2,90(Mnile 
Challenge will pit two-person crews against the | Atlantic, 
providing a test of willpower and stamina to nval copquermg 
Everest. The race, to begin in September 1997, will stortmtiw 
Canary Islands and finish in the West Indies.}- Page o 
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Paris sensations: In Paris, the 
crowds tote queuring for two bloat- 
buster exhibitions: of Chagall 
paintings and sculptures by: 
Brancusi -Page 33 

Ons to enjoy: When Alan Bennett’s 
play Enjoy was premiered 15 years 
agoTit was cobUy received. Now 

'this sardonic portrait of slum fife in 
Leeds seems sharp and 
pertinent---Page 35 

Him catch: A first-class conductor, 
Dietfri&L Bemet, and a fine cast 
performed Bizet's tuneful opera 

■The Pearl Fishers with Han in 
Leeds ,4:.--*—-Pai*34 

Designs on the ballet: Fainter Pat- 
rid: Caulfield promises something 
rfon-traditional when his designs 
for. the ballet Rhapsody are un¬ 
veiled at Covent Garden -Page 35 

IN THE TIMES 
■ BARE MINIMUM 
Iain R.'Webb on the . 
understated and 
understyled two-piece 
for the summer 

■greatchoice 
Whatisitwortii? ; 
What you would pay 
for a flat in Sydney, To¬ 
kyo, Paris and London 

Dstftflvy* ForiuillB®® d 
Anne Runk'personifies the suffer- 
ing of th^Holocaurt.. Juh=; ^___ 

Llewellyn Smith honest Crtdft Lyonnais boaters, 
fewpeo^ewho.rememberAnnem. ^ ■ -*a' 
person, her rousm----—PageM 

posed to 1 

was one 
banks 
happen?. 

Fear of fat' “Most sufferers talk .™ 
very poshivdy about the discovery W 

of vomiting," says Dr Chnstopher 
Tafibum about bulinnes.. 
tiiey fed released from tiwfnted to 

restrict thettj eating ifaswbokc, > 
time" 

Mitternpd fodfcfo 

k power 

Fleet cam: Canqany buys^qsgl* 
account few as mwh as. TSjfer tegt L 
of new car 

There are shadowy, heavflyarri^T 
groups that thrive'cri.^naxroas:' ^ ..... 
idwfop"*1 stew of whfte suprfenfa-. 
i5.;anfrSentitifanandresfeianqe to 

ihe^^federal government, and caD 
themsdves CkxWeaxmg“pasrH«s". rector 

Apparently this ICbrps. 
tism involves blowing utfle dnio- ^ 
rento-pkees ■';: : , 

—LosAngdi^ Unties 

. The early theory that the Okfafio- 

dcciSUMlfci 

Page 19^ 

Islaimc radicals is faiflingi T^at 
should give pause to aB those.',.. 
jumped to hair-tiigger accusa- A 
tions . —The New York Times ty 

9*cpsJ1ere«s & Wares -. . 
Central Midlands —- •- 
EastMuJiands .. 
Lines ^HgttwraidB. 

W«S>^SDates . 
N E Entfanfl -- -. 
Cutrtma&LateDtstnct. 
SWScoBantJ- ... . - 
wCetaaiSccJiana..-;-;- 
Edn S BWUjmsn 4 Bardera. 
E Central Scotlaf^--. 

_710 
..... -711 

...712 
_... 713 
.7ia 
_715 
.71G 
_717 
..718 

.719 
.720 
. 721 

_722 
. _. 723 

.. _724 

ACROSS: 
1 is fancy bred in the head? Rubbish 

(6) 
4 Islands are so spread our (8) 

10 Cooker- one thai takes fish (7) 
11 A male friend inside CAMRA. say 

12 Being put up to lots of larks (10) 
13 Answer by the people (4) 
15 Booty to put in eastern store (7) 

17 One dial stinks needs place to 
change (7) 

19 With which to bribe Irma? (7) 

21 Duty list indudes group horn 
town in Egypt (7) 

23 Double act is no longer around (4) 
24 Constrains donkey to consume 

endless weeds (5-5) 

27 Beat beloved dog (7) 
28 Aftor discussion, rejected rented 

property (7) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19Ji37 

»l5ivrisli 
hdqosq HHan[nii|i3d3 

lalnoBgaS [§aaaa 
idonas a°|alaa 

i®Bo§ 

lBlall®3i222S 

29 It keeps records about import 

lines (8) 
30 Indian servant may present de¬ 

mand for payment (6) 

DOWN 

1 Low notes forced into service (9) 

2 Daring lines given to Miss Gard¬ 

ner to act (7) 
3 Having trouble bathing? C2U3-5) 

5 Use paper round to circulate, in 

particular to London (3-6) 

6 Bloody difficult to find (4) 

7 Energetic detectives imprisoned 

tots-all fitted up (7) 

8 Offence in church detailed by 
founder-member (51 

9 Minor horror of being initially in 
contact with plague-carrier (4) 

14 Cathedral precincts possess nar¬ 

row way out (53) 

16 Fungus found in two places in the 

universe?t9) 
18 Journeyman lank clerk conceals I 

brave heart (9) 

20 Restoring ruin (7) 
22 Runner's foot admired by Lord 

Emsworth?{7) 

23 Actor grabbing wife's portion (5) 

25 Go slowly along island (4) 

26 Composition addressed to cat? 

Not quite (4) _ 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

85■ ■ --res 
CMttinesa0rtaiey&9*«OT'3- • —72b 
N Ireland . - - ; 721 
weathercaB a charged a 39p p* irau» {tfeap 
rate) and Op pof mnuM 3 a? dfer ones 

For tte latest AA naff aTwadwate mtanration. 
24 fours a dayi dial 0336 401 tooled by B» 
appropriate coder 
Lomkm&SE tnlHc, roadworts __ 

ECTxIHateBedsiBudaSertcaO^- 
Km/Su^-SccsaJtj^is... 
M2SLcnaonOrtatalDrty- - - -■7* 
itaHgnal wffle and ro«ft»ork» mntrrwmA ___ - *■>' 

slouthwest England and WaJro wfll 
hbve sun in the morning but dunng 
the afternoon heavy showers are 
likely. Other western and central parte 

^Toukl have sunny spefls by late 
rooming after a doudy start 

| Remaining eastern areas are likely 
to have a fair amount ol misty low 
doud weH into the afternoon. Nortnern 
Ireland will be dry with sdnny spelte. 
Western parts of Scotland should be 
dry with sunny spelts, as vwll central 
parts later. Eastern areas pd the tar 
nbrth win tend to stay ratter grey with 

piatchy drizzle. 1 

Clil London, E 

showers^ater. Wind nortijaast, mod— 
efate or fresh. Max 18C (SWF). 

EDSE, NE, E England, E AngHa, 
Borders, Edinburgh 8 Dundee, 
Aberdeen: mostly ove cast wdi 
obatchv drizzle. Wind northeast, mainly piatchy drizzle. Wind n 
fresh. Max 11C (52F). 

2« hm to 5 pre babrfgM; 

□ Central S, SW England, W- 
Midlands, Wales: aaon Brighfoung 
with showers developing fetor Ipw- 
haps heavy and thundery. Wtod norm 
becoming northeasterly, fight to mod¬ 
erate. Max i9C (66F). . : ; . 
□ Channel Wes: , soon brightartng 

with showers develop 
heavy.and thundery. Windnorthwest- 
erty, moclerale. Max 14C (57F). 

gow. Central 
Krtb, ArgyUr’N l«ten^ "*?*>£* 
with sunny speUs throu^iom; the <m- 
Wind east to northeast^ty, moderate 
to fresh, locally strong. Max 19C 

(6Q=). .1 
NE Scotland, OriOTWjShettand: 

doudy - wkh some drizzle. - vyjnd 
northeasterly mswily strong. Max tamp 
8C (46F). ^ 
□ Outlook: dry in most areas witiv 

some sunshine. 

•,>v' 

»3is^fno#sr«rp. . -• --■•51 
weaOourey . —.- -.iS 
Wales. ■- . - .15 

East*ig*a- -Z}L 
NottH*estEntfznd - - — ifs 
Mortfveacl EnganJ - . - — 

Naiewm tetafld. • • . 
AA Roacwarch ra charged a! 39s per mmiaa 
(cheap rale! sic «p per «n-nje at an ctner 
tsnes. 

Abantean 
Wy 
Atonta 
Jwamora 
armbugftam 
BoonorR 
Boumemlh 
Bttatd 
Buxton 
enn 
Clacton 

«Gffisr*iDwesr 

Sunday: Wgnesttf 
*re. I6C frirv, 
Snatena tc {c 
Aberdeen. 051av I 
Ljnccbvsliire, 12 (tv 

lamp. r-brecaU*. Lanca- 
west day «ae Lerwick, 
chest raarfaft Djict Avport. 
jhest GursMrar. Siegress. 

mMMEssm 
LONDON TO 

FLORENCE 

om £159 ctur 
LONDON TO 
AMSTERDAM* 
from £79 return. 

LONDON TO 
NEWCASTLE 

Jersey 
KMOSS 
Leeds 
LerartCk 
Leudhera 

r-iaki; *h- 
Sur Ran 
bre In 
OS 053 
6=0 0L« 
si ai4 
42 ai7 
a« 03a 
43 003 
67 032 
72 025 
65 035 
4 7 003 
7S 0.12 
ai 

11.0 
81 

118 
95 002 

X 
38 
25 039 
24 04i 

TOO 022 
X 008 

72 019 
S3 
IS 017 
77 065 
40 
65 005 
36 001 
26 02S 

115 
X 

3.B 026 
68 004 
3.6 022 
63 0.1S 
23 
U 0 52 

‘8 46 to 
13 55 S 
14 57 s 
12 54 b 
11 52 r 
14 57 s 
12 54 s 
13 55 3 
13 55 S 
12 54 b 
13 55 ■ 
13 55 ■ 
13 56 s 
15 59 b 
15 59 > 
15 59 ■ : 

13 54 b 
IB 59 6 
12 54 sh 
12 54 3 
12 54 9 
12 54 s 
13 55 b 
13 55 sh 
14 S7 s 
12 54 C 
12 54 3 
13 55 B 
11 52 c 
14 57 5 

12 54 b 
13 55 S 
12 54 r 
15 59 S 
7 45 c 
9 48 C 

UBManptn 

London 
LOMMtOft 
Manchester 
Margate 
Ifinehead 
Morncamhe 

EES' 
Oxford 
Penzance 
Plymouth 
Poole 
Prestatyn 
RoCMHuya 
Ryda 
SMcombe 
Saniloein 
SMMnSnd 
Sesbora’ 
ScSyWee 
SlwiMn 
Shnwabuy 

Sun Pain Mac - 
Its in ■ C F 

- 11 52 
42 - 13 55 
« - « 59 

10.4 13 55 
4.1 om 15 59 
82 . 14 57 

X 
58 - 16 81 
93 X 12 54 
04 009 13 55 

11.2 - 16 S.. 
5.5 . - 13 55 
85 017 13 65 
85 0.09 12 54 
52 028 14 57 

X 017 14 -57 
6J 016 14 S7 
50 0.10 13 S 

lOI OJO 12 54 
50 0.03 13 55 
79 024 15 58 
9B ai7 13 64 
99 007 12 54 
62 006 12 54 
S.1 0D6 • 13 §5 

Chsiges to the.chart below from nooi 
start to HU. Low I will move 

'w. :.r* P* • AY 

F 
-•T 

Soompon 
Souffwaa 
Storwoy 

Weymouth 

67 028 12 54 
78 012 -10 50 
7.0 0.15 13 55 

K 108 027 12 54 
81 021 11 52 
7.7 021 13 55 

104 028 13 55 
62 0.13 14 57 

• 73 027- U ■ 52 
These ora Sunday's 6p«s 

ruuAT 
London Bridge 

£70 
pew fit uk m 0345 666777or 
eortact yew tnnri agwt'Fg trend rta 
la jar*. M maor otdit cads acceptwl 

Bermuda 
Btenttz 
Borfle*. 
Brunets 
Budapst 
B Airen 
Cata 
Capetn 
Chieaso 
Cti church 
Cologne 

11 52 i 
22 721 
72 72S 
15 59 t 
22 72 9 
25 77 f 
25 77s 
35 95 1 
30 B61 
13 55 l 
19 06 f 
23 73S 
21 70S 
25 77 a 
12 54 f 
12 54 1 
It 52 C 
21 701 
23 ns 
28 azs 
18 64 s 

9 481 
15 89 - 
16 81 6 

CMI 
Carte . 
OuMn 
Dubravrifc 
Faro 
Florence 
FianWurt 
Funcbei 
Geneva 
GBnBar 
HefsHd 
HongK 
hn&ck 
Istanbul 
Jaddeb 
Jotwro 
Katadi 
LPatna* 
LaTquet 
Usbon 
Locarno 
L Angsts 
Lueerrftg 
Lunar 

i9 66 s 
25 77 s 
11 32s 
11 528 
17 63 s 
15 S9c 
25 77a 
17 631 
14 57 t 
16 61 I 
23 738 
26 791 
21 70S 
15 591 
29 84 s 
21 70s 
33 91 I 
IS 66C 
9 481 

IS 591 
14 STfl 
27 81 4 
19 «« 
34 B3 f 

9 48 C 
16 61 G 
10 66 s 
20 68S 
U 67 C 
29 64! 
13 55> 
7 45S 

23 73 S 
24 75s 
28 82! 
16 61 r 
35.96 > 
14 57S 
13 65 r 
19 66S 
8 48 d 

24 75C 
24 75 8 
21 70S 

7 45 f 
19 68 s 
26 79 I 
28 82s 

S Frisco 
Santoro 
SftBJfo 
Seoul 

Straateg 

TanCter 

T*w*a 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunk • 
Vatenda 
Vanrter 

WaatVton 
WeTngton 
Zuich 

IS ESr 
28 79 5 
17 63 a 
15 59 s. 
25 77 f 

ssr 
iSSf 
34.75 > 
15 59! 
24 75 8 
20 68 c 
20 BBS 
■7 45 f 
■19 88 c 
14 57 c. 
12 54 f 
14 67 r 
26 79a 
21 701 
16 61 I 
16 81 f 
16 SB! 

AvoinoUh 

CartW. 
. Denranport 
borer 
DoWn 
FelnwuBi'- 
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By Emup Bassett - 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE gap between pay levels of 
directors arii Their staff has wid¬ 
ened greatly over the past tei years. 
Directors are raw paid-12 times' 
their employees’ average1 salaries, 
according to evideace to be pur by 
trade rations:today to the 
Greenbtuy Catiu uittee pay inquiry; ■ 

John Monks, general secretary,©! 

*Bhe Trades tlnkm Congress, will 
today urge 'the Confederation of 

; British Industry Vcx&nmittee, head¬ 
ed by S£r 'Richard1 Greenbury, 
^airman of Marks & Spencer, to 
reraromendstahipixy contras to 
'cmb tiifi-growing gap between 
oosaitiveand employe pay. John 
Major has promised to consider any 
newlegisflation dial the Greenbury 
inquiiyproposes.•_ 

. The TUC evidence draws on new 

research compiled at Warwick 
University and the London School 
of Economics, which looks ai exraj- 
tive-employeepay differentialsin a 
sample of more than 1200 com¬ 
panies. This stews that in 1934,. 
companies' highest-paid directors 
were, on average, paid 7.8 times the 
average employee salary in their 
companies — but by last year this 
ratio had widened to 126 times the 
average salary, marking a 61 per 

cent increase in the differential. The 
-TUC says that even tins figure 

; considerably understates the differ¬ 
ential. since the figure tor the 
highest-paid directors does nor in¬ 
clude the value of share options, 
equity holdings or pensions. 

The research shows that for the 50 
highest-paid directors in the sam¬ 
ple,-the differentia] is now even 
higher — on average 62 times 
greater their employees’ average 

salaries. In scone companies, the 
highest-paid director is paid more 
than 100 times the employee aver¬ 
age in the same firm. Over the 
period, average pay for the highest- 
paid directors rase from £9826) to 
£211,629, an increase of 115 per cent 
At the same time, average employee 
salaries in the same sample of 
companies have risen 34 per cent, 
from £1260110 £16.831. Annual rises 
for the highest-paid directors aver- 

a gulf 
aged 10J5 per cent, while those of 
employees averaged 3.1 per cent 

In 27 recommendations to the 
inquiry, the TUC says that direc¬ 
tors’share options should be limited 
to £50,000 and treated as taxable 
income. Remuneration committees 
should be elected at annual meet¬ 
ings and should not include execu- 
rive directors._ 

Pennington, page 27 
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ByPatricia Tehan and Robert Miller 
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ABBEY.. NATIONAL has 
launched the first bosfilebid 
for a building soefefy. It con¬ 
firmed yesterday that it 
wants to buy National & 
Provincial Britton's eigbtb- 
larrastsoaefy.. 

N&P rejected a ted ap¬ 
proach by Abbi^ in 1998, but 
yesterday Abbey said: ‘We 
have indicated to National & 
ETovincialf^ to 
resume discussions- We 
be^eve a coditenation te Nat¬ 
ional & Pravicdal'and Abbey* 
National would make sound 

. strategic sense," •. . 
PHer Bfrch. Afrfeey chief 

’ faicaMfisg- '&fajforoa£tkc& 
AJastafrLybfis. N&P^ new 
chief executive; several weeks 

' ago. asking Mm to resume* 
talks broken off by toe previ¬ 
ous management Ti; 

Abbq’ said that it expected, 
subject- to receipt, of. further 

; infOTtniftion, to be able to offer 
N&P members *a substantial 
pfemram to net asset value". 

Analysts said that a take^ 
over of N&P byAbbey, cculd 

• value tfaeiffidldn^ soday; at 
£K1 bBSon., worth an average 
£650to its 1.7 nnQion qualify-" 

- itig members. It would create 

a mortgage^grant worth £7.4 
bfllian, en^pjnng 20J50G 

. people. A merged Abbey and 
N&P would' retain second 
pike in terins of mortgage 
lending behind a merged 
Halifax and LeedS: 

Abbey is- Britain’s fourth- 
tggst teutdLhaving oonyert- 

: in. 1^.’It has. .675 branches 
^-'andk employs IfLOOG staff. 

against 4300 staff m N&P. It 
. is the- teoondbiggiest mort- 

gage tender and has a stock 
~ market Capitalfeatton of £63 

bifida, te1 shares yesfeiday-' 
•• rase H&to 4«£vafier week- 

; Abbey is fisddng more fioant - 
riaTinfownaft® man N&P to 

: enable it to value Hut society: 
ff -Abbey does make a 

takeover offer, ‘-it is thought 
‘ iikdyto offer shares-rather 
than cash. Tins would enable 

- ft to compensaie all qualifying 
members, mduding borrow¬ 
ers and those of less than two- 
years'standing. These are the 

'• groups that lost out in Lloyds 
Bano £1.8 teuton cash bid for 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Bufldtog Sociefy. 

Mr Lyons, whose society has 
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's reviews 
action to limit 

rumour damage 
By Sarah Bagnau, insxjrance cokresppndent 

aging. He told a Treasury 
. Sdect Committee that each 
time the spectre of collapse is, 
raised the market loses busi¬ 
ness to other insurance 

• companies.'. ; - - • 
There ^‘a marked diyide 

in t^nkm. among names. 
Several names argue that 
Lloyds cannot bear the 
weight of the losses of the 
bast few years, wbkfrhiave- 

■been toariffbated hy the 
. gnwmg mariber erf names 

refusing to pay &ar' debts 
aitotheintaeas^inddCTce. 

-erf reinsdraiice company ccft- 
lapses. TMs has prirfnpted 
concerns that Lloyd's: may 

: levy names.to hdp bail it out 
Otitors dfeim that' these 
names are scaremongering. 

The speculation'Sailed to 
tmise a stir in .tte'Cityr 
however. with shares of the 
quoted Uoyd's investmed 
trusts, wi 'average, ' ' 

■betwwEn Ip and 2p_,.. „ 

POSSIBLE-- damage to 
Lloyd’s of London by specu¬ 
lation about .whether- the 
insurance market wiff pass 
its annual solvency tests will 
be' .discussed . al .today's 
Uoyd’s council meeting: 

The latest round, of specur 
lfltvm has prompted Lloyd's • 
to discuss v*efo . any ac¬ 
tion is -needed.-:VDavid 
Rowland, -■ diakittan to 
LJtgd^trfLondorLyeaerday 
rigOTOusty rqected claims - 
that -tbe308fyear ted insur¬ 
ance ratoket was on the 
•vergeof cafl^se. - . 

. Refecting ■to. the annual 
Department' of Trade, and 
frafosiry stevtney.tests: Mr . 
Rowlandsaid; “We wpect to 
satisfy.flKK requiremaits in ’ 

-1995' as we did to ^1994.* A.- 
spokesman, went one 
fBr&en“Th«reis 
no doubtabout Lloyds pass- - 
ing solvency flip year 

Mr Rowland recently 
admitted drat speadafion; 
owUoyt^sariw^fc 

3-mOltoD customers and 550 
briuiches and agoides. as well 
as a life and unit trust aim. 
dedined to elaborate on the 
offer. He said: “Until I have 
discussed this with the N&P 
board, it would not be appro¬ 
priate to make a statement-” 

In February, N&P brought 
in public relations consultants 
to promote the launch of its 
Mutual Interest programme, 
designed to give added bene¬ 
fits conferred by mutual status 
to some 1.7 million qualifying 
N&P members. These includ¬ 
ed free mortgage valuations. 
higher interest rates for savers 
and discounts .on unit trust 
investments. 

John Wriglesworih. the for¬ 
mer UBS building societies 
analyst now an executive with 
Bradford & Bingky Building 
Society, condemned Abbey's 
move. He said: "This is not 
only a hostile action by Abbey 
National it is also incredibly 
naive. No bufldmg society wiD 
want to have anything to do 
with Abbey National after 
this: Abbey National will sim- 
ply doabalchetjbbon N&P by 
dosing branches, but adding 
to its own shareholder value. 
The Abbey has shot itself in 
the foot” m 

The Abbey announcement 
came two days before N&Fs 
annual meeting, in Bradford 
tomorrow afternoon. 

John Fiy. Abbey's deputy 
chairman, said: “Geographi¬ 
cally. it looks right,'’ Abbey is 
strangest in the south of 
England, while N&P has a 
stremger presence in the north, 
particularly Yorkshire and 
Lancashire, and in Scotland. 

Royal approval: Howard Davies was “honoured” yesterday to be made deputy governor of the Bank of England 

Davies confirmed for Bank job 
By Phiup Bassett and Patricia Tehan 

HOWARD DAVIES. Direc¬ 
tor-General of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry, 
received a warm welcome 
from the City, the Bank of 
England and the Government 
yesterday, after the Prime 
Minister's office confirmed 
that he is to become deputy 
governor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land in September. 

Mr Davies's appointment 
was approved by the Queen. 
He succeeds Rupert Pennant- 
Rea who resigned last month. 

Mr Davies, who is 44, said 
he was honoured to be offered 
the job, though he accepted be 
had much toTeara about it He 

said; “There are aspects of 
what the bank does of which 1 
have little knowledge at the 
present time. As; far as Chy 
regulation is concerned my 
knowledge of that 1 would 
frankly say, is Limited. I have 
got a Jot to learn." 

But he hoped that his “im¬ 
mersion in the real economy at 
the CBI will be useful experi¬ 
ence to take to the job". 

He takes over for five years 
from September H. Mr Davies 
has headed the CBI since July 
1992. Before that he worked in 
Whitehall, with McKinsey & 
Co, the management consul¬ 
tant and as controller of the 

Audit Commission, which 
scrutinises local authority 
spending. 

Eddie George, the Bank of 
England Governor, welcomed 
Mr Davies's appointment 
saying: “1 am delighted that 
Howard Davies has agreed to 
join the Bank. He will bring 
with him valuable experience 
of industry and government 
and I look forward very much 
to working with him." 

Sir Nicholas Goodison, 
president of the British Bank¬ 
ers’ Association, described Mr 
Davies as "a good man". He 
said: "He has the combination 
of management expertise, ex¬ 

perience of government and of 
the economy." And he 
described the appointment as 
imaginative. 

Michael Heseltine said it 
was an excellent appointment, 
Mr Davies had done a “great 
job" at the CBI, and had made 
an important contribution to 
improving Britain’s competi¬ 
tiveness. The President of the 
Board of Trade added: “It is 
very encouraging to see some¬ 
one appointed to this job who 
has the interests of the wealth- 
creating sector at heart." 

Pennington, page 27 
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Bowater changes name to Rexam 
By Sarah Bagnau 

BOWATER. one of the best known 
names to industry, is set to disappear. 
After nine months of deliberations tire 
packaging, printing and coating; 
group, is changing its name to Rexam. 

Tire name, which has its origins to 
Wrexham, a Welsh town, won from a 
lisrdf more than 600 suggestions put 
in toe pot by Bowater employees and 
Interbrand, the marketing consultant 
Rexam was a late entrant spotted 
from die doodfings of David Lyon, 
Bowater^ chief executive: 
-Mr Lyon, who saw his pay leap 21 

percent to £632.000 last year, said (he 
strangest contenders were Hakari and 
Snmnras — the farmer was rgecied 
because of an alarming snnilanty to 
the word hara-kiri, while the latter led 
to debate on its pronunciation. 
.. Mr Lyon ana Michael Hartnell, fi¬ 
nance director, said the change would 

FTMmmm 

Hoping shareholders approve: David Lyon, left with Michael Hartnell 

cost about £25 million, to include 
changing the signs outside 200 plants 
and painting new liveries on 500 
trucks. The cost was contained by a 
freeze on repainting and not ordering 
Stationary with the changed telephone 

number prefix. Bowater may recoup 
part of the oast if it implements plans 
to try to sell the name to Bowater Inc 
for use outside the Americas. 

Bo water’s decision to change its 
name is due to a split identify. It trades 

under the names Rexham to the 
Americas and Bowater everywhere 
else. This is because in 1984 the 
Bowater Corporation was divided into 
Bowater Inc. the newsprint coated 
paper and market pulp businesses in 
North America, and Bowater pic. the 
remaining businesses. As part of the 
demerger “we were forbidden for ever 
more mom using the Bowater name in 
the Americas," said Mr Lyon. 

In 1987 the British company bought 
a small company in America called 
Rexham. a corruption of Wrexham, 
where it had a coated materials plant 
Since the acquisition, Rexham has 
grown swiftly and now represents 35 
per cent of group turnover and 41 per 
cent — £99 million — of profits. 

The two trading names — Rexham 
and Bowater started off as a nuisance. 
said MrLyoa“But it has now become 
divisive and a serious commercial 
disadvantage." he added. 
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IMF split 
over call 
for more 
crisis cash 

From Janet Bush 
IN WASHINGTON 

MICHEL Camdessus, man¬ 
aging director of the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund, is to 
press for substantial addition¬ 
al resources to cope with world 
crises such as that in Mexico. 

The move goes against the 
wishes of .IMF shareholders 
such as the Group of Seven 
members that felt railroaded 
by the IMF into the Mexican 
bailout. 

M Camdessus said yester¬ 
day that he wanted a substan¬ 
tial increase in quotas as well 
as more money for me fund’s 
Enhanced Structural Adjust¬ 
ment Facility. He also reiterat¬ 
ed his proposal for a big issue 
of Special Drawing Rights 
(SDR) — the IMF reserve 
currency, which failed to 
reach agreement last year. 

British officials who had, 
with other G7 countries, put 
forward a similarly doomed 
compromise proposal for a 
smaller SDR issue, said that 
the question of SDRs was not 
even on this week's agenda. 

M Camdessus yesterday 
prepared himself for a fierce 
fight to defend the IMF 
against calls for change, par¬ 
ticularly from Britain. He said 
that the fund was currently at 
the "highest point in its hist¬ 
ory". with economic pro¬ 
grammes or negotiations 
currently in progress with 83 
countries. 

Speaking on the eve of 
today’s Group of Seven meet¬ 
ing and tomorrow's interim 
committee of the fond meet- 
top!. M Camdessus said: "The 
initiatives we have taken in 
Mexico and several other 
countries have certainly 
helped to contain the poten¬ 
tially dangerous contagion ef¬ 
fect of the Mexican crisis." 
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McKechnie out 
for US growth 

*-• -m 

m 

By Carl Mortis hed 

s to expand its operations ing market needed inflation to 
i supplier to the US elec- get it moving again, but that ? 

McKCCHNIE. the plastics 
and metal components group, 
wants to expand further in 
North America after a strong 
performance in the US helped 
to drive group pre-tax profits 
from £13 million to £20 mil¬ 
lion in the half year to 
January 31. 

A tumround at US Packag¬ 
ing helped McKechme’s plas¬ 
tics division to increase profits 
bom EM million to E6 million 
and the company is seeking 
ways to expand its operations 
as a supplier to the US elec¬ 
tronics and automotive sectors. 

Stuart Moberley. finance 
director, said that McKechnie 
was not deterred by signs that 
the US is heading for a phase 
of slower growth. “We would 
like to expand the North 
American plastics businesses. 
We have the ability to acquire 
small to medium-sized com¬ 
panies." he said. 

Strong cash flow in the half 
year let McKechnie repay 
borrowings and reduce gear¬ 
ing from 19 per cent to 14 per 
cent at January 31. and Mr 
Moberley expects year-end 
gearing of 5 to 10 per cent 

McKechnie's exposure to 

the DIY sector, which ac¬ 
counts for about 30 per cent of 
sales, held back the advance 
in the consumer businesses, 
in whidi profits rose 12 per 
cent, mainly due to a strong 
Australian housing market 
In the UK where McKechnie 
competes with Williams 
Holdings in curtain rail prod¬ 
ucts. the flat housing market 
butt sales, with major custom¬ 
ers reducing stock. Mr 
Moberley said (hat the hous- 

*v ,ti 
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McKechnie was protected 
from weak demand by its 
margins, which were 10 per 
cent of sales. 

Acquisitions fuelled 50 per 
cent of the profits growth in 
the half year, with a strong 
performance by Unread, die 
fasteners business acquired 
last June, helping to boost 
profits from special products 
from £4.9 million to £83 
million. 

The interim dividend is up 
10 per cent to 55p. after a 43 
per cent rise in earnings per 
share, to 14.7p. 

Wm 

Tempus, page 28 Stuart Moberley. left, and Michael Ost chief executive, saw McKechnie’s profits rise bom £13 million to £20 million 1 

Bankers 
challenge 
US reform 

Glaxo 
REFORMS to US bank¬ 
ing laws will deal a blow to 
the ambitions of foreign 
banks, which are trying to 
expand their securities op¬ 
erations in North America 
(Patricia Tehan writes). 

British banks have 
called on the Bank of 
England to intervene on 
their behalf with US au¬ 
thorities. And Sir Nicholas 
Goodison. president of the 
British Bankers’ Associ¬ 
ation. said he has written 
to Alan Greenspan, head 
of the US Federal Reserve, 
outlining the fears of Brit¬ 
ish banks. 

The proposed reforms 
are to the Glass Steagall 
Act which established a 
legal separation between 
banking and securities 
businesses in the US. 
Under die reforms, a new 
structure known as an 
investment bank holding 
company would be created 
greatly reducing the re¬ 
strictions between a bank 
and a securities affiliate; 
however, a condition for 
setting up such a holding 
company would be that 
the bank concerned did 
not take deposits protected 
by deposit insurance 
arrangements. 

Roger Brown, a BBA 
director, said that this 
would deny the invest¬ 
ment bank bolding com¬ 
pany structure to a bank 
with retail operations in its 
home country, such as 
British clearing banks. 

Pennington, page 27 
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British 
Fuels 
on the 
market 

By Patricia Tehan and Robert Miller By Martin Barrow 

GLAXOS £9 billion takeover 
of Wellcome last month 
pushed the UK's M4 money 
supply for March up 1.4 per 
cent, giving ayear-on-year rise 
of 5.5 per cent according to 
official figures published 
yesterday. 

Bank and building society 
lending increased by an 
adjusted £85 billion, the larg¬ 
est gain since March 1990, 
when it also rose by £8.5 
billion, and much more than 
expected. 

The Bank of England esti¬ 
mated that the Glaxo deal 
added £33 billion to M4 lend¬ 
ing. Glaxo had set up an £8 
billion credit facility for the 

deal, which closed at the end 
of March, though it is not 
known whether all of the 
facility was used. 

The rise was higher than 
analysts’ expectations of 03 
per cent, which would have 
given 43 per cent for the year. 

The British Bankers' Associ¬ 
ation said that Britain's biggest 
takeover had artificially inflat¬ 
ed lending by major banking 
groups. Tim Sweeney. BBA 
director-general, said: “As the 
banking syndicate included 
several banks outside the ma¬ 
jor British banking groups, 
figures for all banks wifi be 
further distorted-" 

However, he added: “Even 

with this takeover finance, 
lending by the major British 
banks was lower in March, 
largely because of repayments 
by the finance sector." - 

The £13 billion rise in lend¬ 
ing to the UK private sector by 
major British banking groups 
in March was well down on 
tiie January and February 
increases, both over £2.9 bit- 
lion. However. Mr Sweeney 
said that the trend still ap¬ 
peared to be upward. 

Adam Cole, economist with 
James Capel said that the 
figures “contained some en¬ 
couraging signs", with signifi¬ 
cant borrowing by manufact¬ 
urers providing “further 

Nynex float to go ahead 
By Eric Reguly 

NYNEX CableComms, one of 
the two largest cable opera¬ 
tors. is pressing ahead with its 
£400 million-£600 million flo¬ 
tation despite last week’s dis¬ 
astrous initial public offering 
of General Cable shares. 

But analysts and Nynex’s 
financial advisers say the 
company probably will not 
get the share price it once 
expected. General’s flotation 
knocked the wind out of the 
cable sector. The company, 
controlled by G€n€rale des 
Eaux of France, expected to 

launch its shares at 220p-255p. 
The price met with consider¬ 
able resistance in Britain and 
America and had to be cut to 
190p to ensure the shares’ 
placement They traded at 
about I87p yesterday. 

Rumours circulated late 
last week that Nynex would 
postpone its flotation, perhaps 
until the autumn, until inves¬ 
tor confidence returned to the 
sector. The decision to keep 
the offering alive was made at 
a meeting on Friday with Ny¬ 
nex Corporation, the regional 

phone company that owns all' 
the cable company's shares. 

Nynex is confident its flota¬ 
tion will succeed partly be¬ 
cause its disconnection, or 
“churn" rate, is relatively low. 
Its churn rate in 1994 was 31 
per cent, against 39 per cent 
for General and 47 per cent 
for TeleWesL another cable 
company whose share price 
has fallen. Nynex will be 
valued at about £1.4 billion 
after the flotation, which will 
reduce the parent’s stake to 
65-70 per cent 

evidence that capital spending 
is. at last picking up".- • 
. Yesterday’s figures pointed 

to a flat housing market. Bank 
fending for house purchases 
fell form £602 million to £560 
million, while building society 
net lending increased. • 

Banks appear to be losing in 
their race with building societ¬ 
ies for a larger share of mort¬ 
gage . iwnrting, according .to 
figures issued yesterday by. the 
Building Societies Association.. 

Societies' gross mortgage 
lending in March rose to £3.2 
billion, from £23 billion in Feb¬ 
ruary. while net advances 
almost doubled to EI.l billion 
and net new commitments in¬ 
creased by nearly £1 billion, to 
£3.7 billion. The BSA said that 
the March figure “could simply 
be reflecting increased.building 
society market share”. 

The short-term nature of the 
sharp rise in monthly lending 
by building societies is under¬ 
lined by the fact that net 
lending by BSA members m 
the first quarter of 1995 was just 
1 per cent up on the same 
period last year and is 5 per 
cent below the final quarter of 
1994. However, societies at 
least continue to record an in¬ 
flow of savers' funds, with £520 
million in March, up from £519 
million a month earlier. 

Adrian Coles, BSA director- 
general. said that despite the 
rise in monthly society lending, 
the market trend “showed noth¬ 
ing but flatness". * . | 
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AMERICAN ofl companies 
yesterday reported increased 
first-quaner profits, with Texa¬ 
co announcing earnings up 
almost a third, mainly because 
of a rise in crude oil prices. 

Texaco first-quarter profits 
rose to $301 million, from $202 
million in the 1994 period, 
with earnings per store up to 
$1.10, from 69 cents. Revenue 
increased to $9.05 billion, 
from $7.43 billion. 

Texaco said that operating 
earnings had benefited from 
increased crude oil and natu¬ 
ral gas production in Britain, 
mainly in the Strathspey field. 
Higher crude oil production in 
Australia, and the Kuwait- 
Saudi Arabia neutral roue 
also boosted profits. The com¬ 
pany said it tod benefited 

from crude prices that aver¬ 
aged $1435 a barrel, $333 up 
on a year ago. International 
exploration and production 
earnings were $82 million, up 
from $45 million, and explora¬ 
tion and production in the US 
had earnings of $143 million, 
against $75 million. 

Exxon first-quaner earnings 
rose by 43 per cent, to $1.66 
billion, or $133 a share, from 
$1.16 billion, or 92 cents, a year 
ago. Revenues rose to $29.78 
billion, from $25.96 billion. 

- Mobil cited higher crude ofl 
prices and strong sales of petro¬ 
chemicals for a 19 per cent rise 
in first-quarter earnings. Its 
profit was $636 million, 
againsr£535 million in toe 1994 
period. Earnings per share 
were $157. up from $131. 
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38 p£c£ttfellwas toe result 
in the-airline business, aiusng 

Battling Europe’s Airbus for Boeings profits , 
were just 53 cents a share, on rales of $5 bfllitxL con^i^ 
*»jtH afrrrfu-rfg a share on sales of $6-3 billion for the January to 
March period of 199C K delivered 59 ajmmeraarzneratt 
the quarter, compared with 82 a year Iteraitto and 
development at $404 railUon, was reduced by mtly 4^^ 
Boeing said sales for all -of 1995-are expected to total[ $20 
baKon421 bilfifln, compared with about $22 bfllicjii m 199* 
The group pfrcsects about 230 aircraft ddivenes this year.. 

Manning joins ESN 
DAVID MANNING, 46, has resigned as head of UK equity 
investment at Legal & General Investments, to join ESN 
PenskBi Management, which coitrols £12-5 bfllfoiL.ni;- 
pension funds for the privatised ^ectrkity .ccanpaniea, 1^. 
will became securities investment director, succeeding Bob. 
Gibson, who became chief executive of ESN last year.- L&G-is 
seeking a successor. ESN, an umbrella fond for 21 industry- 
related pension plans, is currently looking for apartner wxth 
toe funds and resources to help it-develop its international 
business. - . -• "r 

EIS advances to £18m 
EIS GROUP, the engineering holding company, increased 
taxable profits to £18.4 miiKon last year from fl63bgaKBpn. in 
spite of little-sign of: recovery in ‘demand for capital goods. 
The; company said fofr aircraft manufacturing sector was 
particularly depressed.. Even where there was an upturn in. 
activity, margins remained under pressure in a competitive 
environment, creating mixed conditions. Turnover rose to 
£347 million from £253.18 million- Earnings rose to 27p a 
share (24.9pJ. The total dividend is increased^ I27p a share 
(123p), with a 93p final due on July 10. ' - . .fX . 

Charlie Browns Bold 
THE privatisation of British 
Coal’s last major trading activ¬ 
ity got under way yesterday 
with toe offer for sale of 
British Fuels Group, oik of the 
country’s biggest distributors 
of solid fuels and petroleum 
products. - 

The Harrogate group em¬ 
ploys about 2,000 people at 
more than 150 depots, shops 
and offices. Prospective pur¬ 
chasers are invited to bid for 
one or more of the- three 
subsidiaries within the group: 

BFL Coal purchases and 
distributes solid foel to the 
retail and wholesale markets, 
employing 1300 staff. It also 
distributes pre-packed .coal 
charcoal and other, products, 
and is involved in shipping 
and stevedoring. In the year to 
March 25. estimated turnover 
was £257 million. - 

BFL Oil primarily pur¬ 
chases and distributes petro¬ 
leum products. It is also 
involved in the purchase and 
supply of natural gas to 1000 
customers at 2.400 locations. 
The business, which employs 
320 people, had estimated 
sales of 1.033 million litres of 
oil and 40 million therms of 
gas last year. 

Cawoods distributes solid 
fuel products and oil in North¬ 
ern frdand, where it is also 
involved in the maintenance of 
domestic appliances. Turn-: 
over was £75 million last year. 

Samuel Montogueis acting 
as financial adviser in the sale. 

. KINGFISHER, toe' retail crargloinCTaie, has sold Charlie 
Browns. Autocentres^ its car .parts business,■to the recently 
formed Moulinex for El9 million. Charlie Browns, which 
was put up far sale by Kingfisher last .November, generates-, 
annual sales of about £50 million. Montinex was frmmed last 
July following a management buy-in of Chessington Tyres. 
CENVeo, &e venture cajatalcompany wbktobadced toe buy-, 
in, yesterday raid rt would inject a farther £83 nriffion to befp 
fund toe purchase. Motorworld will manage the accessory 
retailing paztof the busibesswith aviewtobityHigit. 

London Tec taken over 
RECEIVERS for South Thames Training and' Enterprise 
Council the busihes?4ed training body that collapsed last 
year, yesterday announced toaf theDepartmehlofEmpkry- 
meqt has. now cooduded. contracts with .neighbouring 
Central London aid Sorah London Tecs.'to' provide Tec 
services in toe old South Thanres area^-— .effectively takingr 
over its work. Soon Barnes, a. partner atGpunt Thornton and 
the administrative receiver for the South Thames Tec, said 
there had.been.;"toe sunmom pdsaUe -disuption to the 
provisioa of services tolocal businesses and. trainees". 

Budgens sales rise 
BUDGENS, the supermarket drafo. yesterday reported a 6 
per cent increase in sales {faring toe^eight-weeL period to 
Easter. Like-for-Iike. sales rose- by 13 per. cent, an 
improvement on toe small dedine seen in the firsthalf. Four 
stores have been, opened, in toeipas*'.sax,mootos and are 
meeting or exceeding expectations. Seven Benny Market 
stores, toe discount format abandoned earlier this year, are 
being converted to the^^Budgens fascia. FOur^^af the five 
remaining Penny Market outlets have now been handed over 
to Lidl. the German discount c^oalpr.: ‘‘ 

Wensum grows again 
THE Wensmxx Comparty, .rteail and corporate clothing 
designers and suppliers, reported profits of £l.hn before tax 
for the year endmg January28, up firtnh £344,000. The large 
increase continues -toe growth foObwing a slump during the 
retail recession of the etoty1990s, which culmipatedih losses 
of £44JX)0-in toe'year to January 31,1993. Wensum profits 
rose tenfold ova- the next year. Earnin^> per share increaad 
to 9.14p from. 237. A final dividend ^2-85p makes a total 
435p, up from 2p. Tie shares closed at l24p, iip Ip. • 

Losses deepen at How 
HOW GROUP, the. building services company- is -maimarn- 

dttpening to £235 miflfonSty^frimSjn^^hi'^w! 
Losses per share rose to 6.4^) a share from 361p. The final 
dividend is_umtoanged, at Q375p a share. payaWe on July 3. At 
the operating level losses increased; to ELfi mfflion from 
£480,003. Turnover feu to £325.3 mfllir^t frr«n' nt3_4 Tniltinn 
The axnpany said toat i^aHendering for ooostructfon^work 
was stfli beset with non-existent or wafer-thin mmyru;, ■ 

VTR Group ahead 24% 
VTR GROUP reported pretax prcfitsxrf £866^221 in the ax 
months to Primary ^28, an increase of243 per centover the 
same period last year.. The company owns and-(derates 
several subsidiaries within, the tehwisaori industry, iridridSig 
Video TapeTtecordmg IM fold The Mariiirie toni 
Earnings per. share were 55p (samei wlule.tlte interim 
dividend rises to 1.6pa.share fl.45p}. The shares rose 6p to. 
95p. Gearing of 37 pCTcentrose from 24per cent previously.'' 
reflecting exceptional capital expenditure'of B-8 naHion. > . 
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□ Howard Davies should rethink his new job □ Directors’ rising pay differentials □ Protectionism in American banking 

D SOBER City guruRoger Boo- 
-tie, chief economist ar Maflarai 
Global Markets, hajfed the 
choice of deputy gcnrenxwfaribe 
Bank of England as “a briffiaftt 
appointment, because Howard - 
Davies is a briffiant man”. -If fee 
man is general approved, bow- / 
ever, -there frmstnow be' even _ 
bigger doubts over the scc^e of. 
the job for which be was chosen. :- 

Mr Davies" is, through and'^ 
through, apoficy man, respected 
for matching open-minded inteh 
bgence withastrongsaiseof the 
practicaL He is a superior^ 
placement far Rupert Pennant- " 
Rea in the role of count 
to Eddie George: tfte.i 
congenial : sparky In 
supposedly conqitemehSr^’and 
softening the' stenuhighly prty 
fessionm cratral banker: 

Pennington-argued, on Mr 
Pennant-Rea's 'dramatic exit, 
that this combinationwas not the 
“dream team” originally 
posed-Rather.havmgtwop _ 
at the top who moved m_ 
realms'of monetary policy and 
international -' maaro-econaanks 
left the Bank unbalanced The 
Bank has - gained influence;; 
under' Kenneth Clarke, in • this - 
traditionally mom glamorous, 
upper-dass end of its operations. 
Bat alT that could be ceded to 
Frankfurt within a decade; 

Meanwhile, die bread and; 
butter side of central bank opeau- 
tions—banking supervision and' 

Reinventing the Bank 
City matters — have been ne¬ 
glected The failure to prevent 
default ai Barings. Though 
rationalised - after the event, 

-showed a further loss of au- 
tbority and touch in such mat¬ 
ters: The days when the Bank' 
ruled the City wiih a nod and a 
wink, and fdr responsible for its 
good name, have gone, Yet the 
oank has not thought through a 
coherent new strategy Toif an age 
when fots of the most important 
CStv firms are foreign-owned 
ana when many rules are made 
in SriBsels. Suitor bankers were 
not up to speed with derivatives. 
Their disapproval of bankmg/-' 
msuraace conglomerates has 
been trampled in die competitive 
rush. 
r These Issues, rather than high 
policy, should be the mam 
interest of the Governor or his 
deputy if the Bank's lop-sided 
priorities! are to be righted. Jf not, 
men the case for wresting hank 
regulation away from the Bank, 
asm Germany, is strengthened. 
And there should he less appo¬ 
sition from tiie Bank to some¬ 
thing tike a British equivalent of 
America's Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission taking over 

some of its status in the City. 
That argument does not dis¬ 

appear because the Bank has 
netted an able man. Mr Davies 
frankly admitted yesterday that 
his knowledge of City regulation 
is “limited". The prospective 
deputy governor is doubtless 
capable of teaming and reinvent¬ 
ing himself as regulator and 
administrator. That is probably 
not the intention. As spokesman 
for industry, however, Mr Da¬ 
vies would surely have thought 
that neglect of this permanent 
and growing function in favour 
of a fleeting few years in the 
policy limelight was City short- 
“ ; reaching to ' 
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tenrusm: its heart. 

False logic widens 
the pay gap 
□ WHETHER the issue of top 
executives' pay is about greed or 
about envy depends on where 
you are looking from. Either 
way. the nub ot it is that pay 
differentials between the exalted 
of business and ordinary mortals 
are widening. A study commis¬ 
sioned Ity tfaTruC an the basis of 
Datastream company data sug- 

that the average pay and 
juses of top directors more 

than doubled between 1984 and 
1994, while the pay of their 
average UK employee grew by 
only a third. 

This looks powerful ammu¬ 
nition for the TUCs John Monks 
to use to bash business. The 
comparisons are from similar 
parts of the trade cycle and the 
earnings of highest paid direc¬ 
tors exclude share options and 
pension contributions, which 
nave burgeoned over that period. 
The ratio between the earnings 
of the highest and lowest paid in 
the average quoted company has 
probably risen even more. 

Top executives can make a big 
individual difference to profit 
performance, so shareholders 

want to splash out for the best. 
Wages for ordinary employees 
are a cost of trading, so must be 
minimised. There is nothing 
wrong with a star system for top 
managers, as market forces 
naturally produce in the enter¬ 
tainment industry and in one 
sport after another. Remunera¬ 
tion committees were supposed 
to prevent excess. Instead, being 
largely made up of executives of 
other companies, they have 
generalised star pay and con¬ 
ditions as the race for the job. 
regardless of performance. 

The TUCs proposal that trade 
union officials should be in¬ 
volved in setting directors pay is 
silly. But it is up to the 
Green bury committee to come 
up with something better. Per¬ 
haps remuneration committees 
should be stuffed with Scottish 
actuaries representing financial 
institutions or by retired small 
shopkeepers as proxy private 
investors. 

The TUC document does sug¬ 
gest that the issue would not be 
so divisive if employees’ pay was 
not under the cosh. Low average 
pay rises shown reflect the 
degradation of many previously 

full-time jobs into part-time, low- 
paid or contract work. Trade 
unions would be less harsh if 
they set the boss's pay. 

Resist this subtle 
trade barrier 
□ IN international trade, the 
European Union and Japan are 
usually tagged as protectionists, 
while America represents open 
trade. In reality, America is as 
keen to gain advantage from 
hidden protection, or from bully¬ 
ing bilateral trade deals, as any 
other country. For instance. US 
pressure on Japan to use official 
measures to increase imports of 
American goods is likely to cost 
many thousands of jobs in 
Britain, often by diverting Japa¬ 
nese investment in overseas 
manufacturing to America. 

Congressional proposals to re¬ 
form die Glass-Steagall Act, 
which separates banking from 
securities businesses, incor¬ 
porate a subtler but equally 
deadly form of protectionist 
discrimination. Lawmakers 
have a reasonable desire to avoid 
diversified banking, securities 

and insurance groups relying on 
federal deposit insurance to 
underwrite their general credit 
standing and to allow them to 
take more risks at potential 
public expense. But the way the 
proposed law is framed it would 
discriminate against overseas 
groups, especially Europe’s 
universal banks. 

This discrimination is almost 
certainly intentional. It may not 
be so easy to correct as the 
British Bankers Association sup¬ 
poses. Partly because of the US 
laws, bank structures are dif¬ 
ferent in America. The search for 
a truly level playing field may 
therefore be fruitless. If Euro¬ 
pean banks suffer no discrimina¬ 
tion, they might have an 
advantage instead. That should 
not stop the Government and the 
Bank of England lobbying to 
stop a dangerous precedent. 

Woolly thinking 
D KEVIN Barron. Labour em¬ 
ployment spokesman and York¬ 
shire MP. is furious that new 
Yorkshire Water charges for 
taking wool industry effluent will 
cost jobs. This is “yet another 
example of the privatised utilities 
getting it wrong”. The principle 
that polluters should pay is easy 
to agree. The practical impact is 
harder, let alone that firms profir 
from cleaning Britain up as well 
as making it dirty. 
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THE supermarket price wars 
took their toB on Associated 
British Foods, the SunWest 
bread to Silver Spoon sugar 
group, whidi reposted a 4 per 
cent fan in profits in the first 
half. . 

Garry Weston, chairman, 
said tfratf the group had been 
squeezed in die middle of 
rising raw materia! costs and 
the reluctance Of scpenraarr 
ketstoaccept price rises,“We 

^ J have had . to absorb a Tot Of 
pressure,7* fie safcE ^Someof 
our costs have' gene tjpby IS 
per cent yet we have net 
passed an any price increases. 
It is tough oat there.” - 

The group made pretax 
profits of £173 mfflion in the 24 
weeks to March 4-down from 
£181 million in the corres¬ 
ponding period last year. The 

By Susan Gixchrist ... 

~ faH cazne in spite of a 9 per 
cent increase in sales to £224' 
billion, from £2.06 bflfion. 
Eamtogsper share slipped to 

' 25.7p, from 28JSp. 
The results were broadly in 

line with Oty expectations. 
Nevertheless, the share price, 
which has had a strong run in 

’ recent months, fefi I6p to 638p 
-anprofittakmf. 

The bottom line was also hit 
by a sharp reduction'in the 

. contribution from its invest¬ 
ment in Berisford,' the former 

; commodities group that now 
■ owns Magnet/ the furniture 
chain and WeJbflt Corpora¬ 
tion. the US commercial 
equipment manufacturer. 
Profits tumbled to £7 mflfion, 

- from £29 raflfion. 
ABPs British manufactur¬ 

ing operations, which account 

^ again 
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CRAY ELECTRONICS, 
whose directors' received a 
£27 miltioQ share bonus for 
rebuilding" the company, 
saw its stock plunge yester¬ 
day after die board gave 
wanting of a severe shortfall 
in profits mfhecurnswyear. 

The. shares collapsed to 
79p TTOoi ISSp after Roger 
"Holland, ' -chairman. ' re¬ 
vealed profits would be 
*xnuch below market expec¬ 
tations’*. Profits before tax in 
the first half-were. QO mil¬ 
lion: in die second. 'they 
would barely - reach 
breakevenbefore restniaur- 

^^^w^^rearnedprofits 
of £26.2 nnllkm'm the previ¬ 
ous financial year. Named 
prtWems.tu Cray Common- 
icattaxs.titebm^drrisimi. 
discovered during the course 
of a review'.of trading after 

Holland: “control Mure” 

the departure of the divi¬ 
sion Ychief executive. 

Mr. Holland said these 
-problemswere caused fry 

management’s failure to 
- control' the phasing of in-. 
. creased costs and investment 
in line with profitability. 
There had also been delays 
in manufacturing, and the 
division had failed to deliver 
certain production time - 

- Mr Holland said the com¬ 
pany^ problems had started 
“when a voyambttious jdan 
fro- growth was put. too 
effectr. While Cray's costs' 
rose, the expected profits 
were not delivered and tins. 
escalating' crisis “was not 
made known to .the board 
until well into the year"- Jon 
Richards, group chief execu¬ 
tive, has assumed responsi¬ 
bility for the dwiskm.. - 
... In My 1993, Mr Holland 
and Mr Richards, together 

. with Sir Peter Michael, a 
fonner chairmaru arid Jeff 
Harrison, finance director, 

" received- a £27 nriffion-fllk 
share bonus' as part' of a 

: complex three-phase incen¬ 
tive scheme pul : iii place 
whenfoey came on board in 
1989. • 
• • Sir Peter is believed to 

. have sold his entire bolding 
in. August 1993 at 140p a. 
share, raising about £12.6 

. nuffion before expenses. 
Other directors have re- 

: tained their shares. ~ 1 

' Tempos, page 28 

wars 
rises 

for almost two thirds of prof¬ 
its, bad a mixed year. A solid 
performance from British 
Sugar and a small increase in 
profits from Allied Bakeries 
was partly offset by difficulties 
at Allied Mills. 

Higher raw material costs 
also hit profits at George 
Weston Fbods. the group's 
subsidiary in Australia and 
New Zealand. Mr Weston 
said, however, that conditions 
had improved since the end of 
the oenod. 

Profits from ASPs retail 
operations were flat. A good 
performance from its Irish 
supermarket business failed to 
compensate for disappointing 
results from hs retail textile 
operations. 

Mr Weston said that the 
group was still on the lookout 
for acquisitions and had ihe 
capacity to fund a purchase of 
more than £1 billion should 
the right opportunity come 
along. 1 

The group has targeted the 
Asiar Pacific region and the US 
as priorities. "We are looking 
at a range of tilings including 
sugar, baking, milling and 
food ingredients.. Anything 
where we can spread our 
terhroral knowhow.” said Mr 
Weston. 

Current trading is more 
encouraging. Mr Weston said 
ttie group had managed to 
secure some small price in¬ 
creases to alleviate some of the 
pressure. 

The board announced an 
interim dividend held at 85p, 
to .be paid to shareholders on 
September 1. _ 
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Howard Pouison, left, with Andrew Fisher, finance director, surveying the worldwide opportunities for Faraell Electronics 

ShareLink ‘will break even’ 
By Patricia Tehan 

SHARELINK Investment Ser¬ 
vices, the telephone-based 
stockbroker that has recom¬ 
mended a 235pa-share take¬ 
over offer from US discount 
broker Charles Schwab, has 
said it will break even for the 
year to March 31. 

The forecast was contained 
in the offer document posted to 
shareholders yesterday by the 
boards of ShareLink and 
Charles Schwab. It also de¬ 
tailed their reasons for recom¬ 
mending the offer. 

The company is expected to 
break even after receiving net 
interest income of £1 million 
from its operating activities. 
The breakeven compares with 
pre-tax profits of £6-2 million 
in the previous year, but 

ShareLink had made losses of 
£468,000 in the six months to 
September 30. 

This estimate also includes 
a pre-tax contribution, before 
the allocation of central over¬ 
heads. of £500.000 related to 
the offerings, on behalf of the 
Treasury, of shares of 
FowerGen and National 
Power, which took place last 
month. Opposition has been 
growing to the offer terms 
from the US broker, valuing 
the firm at £29.7 million. The 
price on offer is I5p below 
Share Link’s flotation price. 

In a letter to shareholders, 
Richard Fielding. ShareUnk’s 
chairman, said the market for 
direct personal financial ser¬ 
vices was changing rapidly 

and tile firm had experienced 
a greater level of competition 
from independent brokers and 
large financial institutions. He 
said: ’‘Providers of these ser¬ 
vices are faced not only with a 
need to invest in the infra¬ 
structure of their businesses 
but also to react promptly to a 
changing competitive and in¬ 
dustry framework.” 

He said private investors' 
confidence had been under¬ 
mined and client dealing vol¬ 
umes depressed by “the 
absence of any recognisable 
upward trend in the stock 
marker. The board had to 
review its options “haring 
concluded that the level of 
profits capable of being gener¬ 
ated from the existing activi¬ 

ties in the medium term could 
well be insufficient to sustain 
tite paoe of... development as 
well as paying a satisfactory 
level of dividend”. 

He said the firm investigat¬ 
ed joint venture or partnership 
arrangements. While this re¬ 
view was under way, Charles 
Schwab stepped in. The price 
represented a premium of 62 
per cent over the middle 
market price of 145p at the 
dose on March 3, a month 
before the announcement of 
the offer. He said Charles 
Schwab had received 
acceptences in respect of 14.64 
per cent of shares from the 
directors and their families. 
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Woolmakers resist 
rise in water bills 

Essential for any otd bank. 
:: Crime, Directors command - 

. professionalbuSemnity 

Three essential Inswance pofidesfrom AJG frape. 

AIG 

MORE than 30 wool com¬ 
panies have derided to with¬ 
hold payment of a new charge 
imposed on industrial com¬ 
panies by Yorkshire Water 
unless the utility group can 
justify tite fee (See Pennington, 
this page). 
. Toe threat comes after sev¬ 
eral years of increasingly acri¬ 
monious . relations between 
Yorkshire Water and the wool 
industry, which employs 
about 25*000 in its region. The 
Confederation of British Wool 
Textiles says that charges on 
the industry for water supply 
and effluent treatment nave 
risen faster than the rate of 
inflation for at least the past 
four years. 

On top of that Yorkshire has 
imposed a‘‘reception” fee on all 
industrial ccanpanies in Sts 
region. Yorkshire says that the 

ByEricReguly 

year to its effluent treatment 
bfl] of US0.000. 

Bob Clarke, the director- 
general of the wool confedera¬ 
tion, said: “We are not arguing 
that the polluter should not 
pay. but we do wonder about 
the imposition of a charge just 
to flow foe effluent down the 
pipes. If Yorkshire can justify 
the fee, we will pay.” 

The 30 or so companies dial 
threaten to withhold payment 
represent more than JO per 
cent of the industry. Mr Clarke 
said foe levy could put margin¬ 
al mills out of business. 

Kevin Barron, chairman of 

the Yorkshire group of Labour 
MPs. said: “On top of the 
scandalous treatment of cus¬ 
tomers and employees, the 
privatised utilities are now 
damaging British industry.” 

Yorkshire accuses the woo] 
industry of making little effort 
to reduce water consumption 
and chemical pollution. “Rath¬ 
er than resolve the problem, 
they issue misleading press 
releases.” a spokesman said. 

Yorkshire argues that 12 
per cent of the effluent it 
purifies is from industry, but 
industry pays wily about l per 
cent of treatment costs. 

I*- A.- 
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in October, will help to pay for 
maintaining pipes that carry 
the effluent, ladm with toxins 
from dtanicals used in sheep 
dip. moth-proafmgand dyeing, 
from wool mills to the treat¬ 
ment plant The fee is being 
phased in over five years. 

One wool company, Bret* 
Dyeing, saws, that the recep¬ 
tion fee will add £240,000 a Woohnakers claim Yorkshire Water is fleecing them 

Famell 
starts out 
on buying 

trail 
By Martin Waller 

EXPANSION at Famell Elec¬ 
tronics. the distribution busi¬ 
ness that has earmarked £95 
million of cash in the bank for 
acquisitions, has started with 
the £6.4 million purchase of a 
Rnench business. The com¬ 
pany expects far heavier 
spending in foe coming 
months. 

“We now find ourselves 
with an exceptionally strong 
balance sheet and a strong 
board." said Richard 
Han well the chairman. 
“These resources of manage¬ 
ment and cash are going to be 
invested in new growth op¬ 
portunities in our core busi¬ 
nesses around the world." 

Famell was reporting 
another strong year of profit 
and dividend growth. At the 
taxable level profits went 
ahead by £10.1 million to £592 
million, including a £2.9 mil¬ 
lion loss from a disposal in 
the year to January 29. 

A final dividend of SJtp 
makes a 9p total. 22 per cent 
ahead from 7.4p last time. 
Earnings per share, adjusted 
for exceptional, were 27 per 
cent higher at 30.9p. 

The French purchase, 
Spelec. is an electrical compo¬ 
nent distributor with annual 
sales of £145 million. The 
price wfll come out of 
Famell's cash pile gained 
from the sale of the manufac¬ 
turing side earlier this year. 

Howard Pouison. die chief 
executive; said the new year 
had seen a strong start, with 
UK. demand resilient and 
European markets buoyant. 

Mr Hanwell added: “We’re 
not under any dramatic pres¬ 
sure to invest I’m confident 
that we can deliver yet again 
record figures without invest- 
ing any of these proceeds." 
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Associated 
British Foods 

INTERIM RESULTS 1995 

“ Worldwide sales up 9 per cent to £2,248 million. 

Operating profit up 4 per cent to £153 million. 

Cash reserves up £42 million after investing almost £200 million in new 

assets and £80 million in new subsidiaries for our existing businesses." 

Garry Weston, Chairman 

24 weeks to 

4 March 1995 

& millions 

24 weeks to 

5 March 3994 

^millions 

Operating profit 153 147 

Profit before iaxation 173 181 

Ordinary Shareholders’ Funds 2,156 1,994 

Earning per share 25.7p 28.5p 

The full unaudited interim statement for the 24 weeks to the 4 March 1995 

was posted ro shareholders on the 24 April 1995. 

Associated British Foods pic, Weston Centre, 68 Knightsbridge, 

London SWIX 7LR, England. 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 
New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_42*1.12 H-03} 
s&P Composite —-5t»Ji l+Wl? 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average_,... I6ftx.asi-Lb4.iqj 

Strength in futures 
keeps shares buoyant 

BROKERS were full of praise 
for the equity market last 
night after it displayed an 
impressive resilience that car¬ 
ried it back above the 3.200 
level. After suffering an early 
fall of more than 23 points in 
response to some disappoint¬ 
ing German money supply 
figures, it bounced back in late 
trading, sporting modest 
gains at the close 

The FT-SE 100 index made 
the most of a futures inspired 
rally, ending at its best of the 
day with a rise of 9.4 points at 
3.209.3. This was in spite of 
growing speculation about an 
imminent rise in interest rates, 
with economists at Lloyds 
Bank forecasting a rise of a 
full percentage point to 7*4 per 
cent before the year end. 

Trading conditions general¬ 
ly remained thin, with just 520 
million shares changing 
hands by the close of business. 
Investors were keeping an 
anxious eye on events in New' 
York as the G7 meeting got 
underway, but as traders 
pointed out. there was not a 
seller m sight and this helped 
to underpin market con¬ 
fidence. 

Friday's near 40-point surge 
in the Dow Jones average is 
giving many fund managers 
cause for concern. They are 
worried that London may be 
dragged higher in New York's 
wake and are reluctant to part 
with stock. 

Abbey National created a 
stir in late trading by confirm¬ 
ing recent speculation that it 
plans to hit the takeover trail. 
The group has confirmed it is 
seeking merger talks with the 
National and Provincial build¬ 
ing society and is prepared to 
offer its members a substan¬ 
tial premium if such a move is 
achieved. Abbey National said 
it had spoken to N&P at the 
time of its aborted merger 
talks with rival Leeds Perma¬ 
nent Building Society. The 
Abbey share price finished lip 
better at 4S0p. 

Cray Electronics was the 
biggest casualty of the day as 
its price virtually halved, with 
a fall of 76p to 79p. or 49 per 
cent, after issuing a profits 
warning. The group said that 
profits for the full year will fall 
much short of market expecta¬ 
tions. In the first six months 
the group made pre-tax profits 
of E10 million. Tne second half 
should break even before re¬ 
structuring costs. 

The warning follows a re¬ 
view of its Cray Communica¬ 
tions subsidiary, which has 
been hit by rising costs and 
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Glaxo rose 19p after a patent victory over Novopharm 

investment, and product de¬ 
lays. The company blamed 
senior management for the 
problems at Cray Commun¬ 
ications. which specialises in 
data communications. The 
problems at Cray also 
dragged Racai Electronics Sp 
lower at 240p. Racai has its 
own data communications 
operation. 

Glaxo received a boost to its 

735p as more than 9 million 
changed hands. 

The City was already aware 
that Associated British Foods 
would be hard-pressed to ex¬ 
ceed last year's pre-tax profit 
of EI81 million at the halfway 
stage, but the subsequent drop 
to EI73 million left the shares 
16p lower at 638p. The group 
blamed persistent pressure on 
margins and made it dear 

Rothmans International firmed Ip to 609p after last week’s 
acquisition by Mercury Asset Management of 4.7 million 
shares on news that Richemont wanted to bid 625p a share. 
Mercury now holds 10 J per cent and may be among those who 
want tire terms to indude Rothmans' gross dividend of 13p. 

prospects with the news that it 
had won its long-running 
legal battle in the US over the 
patent of its best selling anti¬ 
ulcer drug Zantac The chall¬ 
enge came from Novopharm. 
the Canadian drugs company 
and the verdict means that 
Novopharm will be prevented 
from including a key ingredi¬ 
ent in its ulcer treatment for 
seven years. The shares cele¬ 
brated with a rise of 19p to 

that the price wars would 
continue to put margins under 

' pressure. The only bright spot 
was the performance of Brit¬ 
ish Sugar. The dividend was 
maintained. 

Hanson firmed 2^p to 
238*4 p as it began setting out 
details of the proposed 
demerger of 34 of its business¬ 
es. which will be formed to 
make up US Industries. Each 
shareholder will receive one 

price tmtex; m9St. 

S SHARELINK: 
r, - BREAKEVEN FORECAST 

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr 

share in US Industries for 
every 100 shares held in 
Hanson. Shares in the new 
company will be listed on the 
New York Stock Exchange. 
Hanson has called an extraor¬ 
dinary general meeting to 
aprove the move for May 15. 

ShareLink, the telephone 
executed private stockbroking 
business, eased 3p to 234p 
after forecasting a breakeven 
situation for the year to 
March. The forecast was con¬ 
tained in the official offer 
document sent out to share¬ 
holders following the near E40 
million bid from Charles 
Schwab, the discount broker. 
Share link said the figures 
would contain a £500.000 
profit relating to the recent 
flotation of the Government's 
remaining 40 per cent stakes 
in National Power and 
PowerGen. 

McKedmie celebrated bet¬ 
ter than expected first-half 
figures with a rise of 6p to 
4251zp. Pre-tax profits were 54 
per cent higher at £20.2 mil¬ 
lion. boosted by three new 
acquisitions. Unread. Apax 
and Phipps International. 
Shareholders were rewarded 
with a jump in the interim 
dividend of 10 per cent to 5*zp. 

Wolselcy. the builders* mer¬ 
chant. firmed 4p to 339p. 
cheered by a recommendation 
from NaiWest Securities, the 
brokers. ABN Amro Hoare 
Govett. stockbroker, was sing¬ 
ing the praises of Barratt 
Developments, unchanged at 
174p. and Beazer Homes, 
down lp to 136p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices 
made a cautious start as 
traders attempted to absorb 
the latest money supply fig¬ 
ures. which initially made 
poor reading. The market 
later regained its poise but 
Med to attract much in the 
way of support with investors 
waiting to see the outcome of 
the latest G7 speech by the 
Chancellor in New York. 

In furores, the June series of 
the Long Gilt finished a tick 
better at £104*8 in pitifully thin 
trading, which saw just 25.000 
contracts completed. Trading 
conditions left a lot to be 
desired among conventional 
issues, with Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 down */aa at 
£973/j2. while ar the shorter 
end Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
was three ticks lower at 
£98-7/32. 
□ NEW YORK: On Wall 
Street, shares resisted selloff 
pressures and at midday the 
Dow' Jones industrial average 
was 4.271.12 points, up 1.03. 
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LIFE for Britain’s food manufacturers is still 
tough and the milling and baking sector, 
where Associated British Foods operates, 
must be one of the toughest 

ABF is a big player but economies of scale 
are not enough to fend off price pressures 
when the customers — the major food 
retailers—are determined to sell bread at cost 
or less. ABPs underlying operating profits 
rose only 4 per cent despite a 9 per cent rise in 
sales. There were reorganisation costs but the 
bulk of the problem lay with the squeeze on 
margins as raw material costs rose but selling 
prices didnT 

In a tough trading climate, there was some 
good news. British Sugar made progress as 
did its Irish food retailing business, although 
the recent arrival of J Sainsbury in Northern 
Ireland may present problems going forward. 

But the biggest competitive advantage ABF 
has over its rivals is its cash mountain, whjch 
stood at £398 million, at the end of fht first 
half; up from £356 million a year ago. This 
gives the group plenty of scope for acquisi¬ 
tions and the return on ttose funds is 
considerably better than last year when a 
weak gilt market cut the rate to about l;per 
cent. The improvment in investment income 
helped offset some erf- the damage from the 
sharp fell in iwofits from me group’s 
investment in Bensford . 

But ABFneeds to show profits growth from 
its core businesses rather than its treasury 
operations. Meanwhile .ABPs aggressive 
rival, Tomkins* has been increasing its 
investment in baking; Until margin presage 
eases or ABF-writes a big cheque, the shares 
will be as dull, as a sliced white loaf.- , 
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Cray 
Electronics 
UNTIL yesterday, Cray Elec¬ 
tronics investors were wait¬ 
ing for comforting news of 
£33 million of profits from 
directors, who it now 
emerges collected £27 mll- 
lion in 1993 in bonuses for 
taming round Cray, a once 
ailing company. 

Past performance has 
been exemplary and yester¬ 
day. those directors, minus 
Sir Peter Michael were at 
pains to explain bow the 
overweening’ ambition of 
subordinates had brought 
the happy Cray charabanc to 
a shuddering halt. 

Sackings will cost a one-off 
£5 million, but more impor¬ 
tant is the loss of control over 
production and expenditure. 

Excess spending on mar¬ 
keting cost £5 million wtrile 
late production cost £14 mil- 

Famell 
THE question for Famell is 
not whether it can afford to 
expand, it is whether it can 
spend the money fast enough. 
The main area targeted for 
purchases is the high-margin, 
low-volume catalogue distri¬ 
bution business in North 
America, still dominated by 
small businesses ripe for ac¬ 
quisition. The sums Fhmefi 
reckons it can spend — £40- 
£50 million over a two-year 
period in the US and another 
£JO£20 million in Europe — 
roughly equate to cash flow of 
£35 million last year. 

But since the sale at tiie end 
of March of the manufactur¬ 
ing business, it has £95 
million of fresh cash to invest 
This would earn 6-65 per cent 
in the bank; its existing distri¬ 
bution businesses can look for 
a return of 15 per cent or more 
in some areas. 

The oniy other avenues for 
growth are the development 
of the high-volume, low-mar¬ 
gin side, a marker where ex¬ 
pansion will be by its very 

lion in profits. AIL apparent- - 
ty, because the board was not 
ktzpt informed. 
. No explanation was offer¬ 
ed yesterday as to why the 
huge build-up in working 
capital so apparent in Jam*-. 
aiy’s interim figures, was not 
seen as a problem then. If - 
Cray’s directors thought they 
could trade out of a jam. the 
excessive optimism of the 

■fflrifwl managers looks likea 
general problem. 

The prevailing manage¬ 
ment culture of big bonuses 
for big performance carries a 
risk. In management, as in 
share prices, past perform¬ 
ance is no guide to the future, 
and if you dangle a carrot, 
the manager may be tempted 
to grab it as an alternative to 
running fester. 

BAD COMMUNICATION 

CRAY ELECTRONICS 
shore price 

IM 
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nature slow. A third option is 
the widening of the product 
range: brandling out info 
another allied distribution 
field such as sensors or other 
devices for manufacturing 
processes, but this is .long-, 
term. 

Profits for the current year 
of £75 million before tax leave 
the shares, which have al¬ 
ways traded at a premium of 
20 per. cent or so to die 
market average; on a reason¬ 
able 16 times earnings. More 
important, profits fix’ next 
year wiD rely on the rate of 
expansion achieved. 

ShareLink 
SHARELXNK painted a safe 
ably gloomy picture of its 
future as an independent 
company yesterday aimed at 
justifying the decision to 
"pool” its expertise with 
American bidder Charles 
Schwab. Unfortunately, the 
pool party does not include 
existing shareholders who 
are left excluded at 235p. 15p 
less than the flotation price. 

FTtf-thara 
plica Index 

(■abated) 

- Sharelink says it needs 
more money to compete in a 
tougher world but no sums 

• are mentioned and Httie is 
said of recent heavy invest¬ 
ment That the company has 
been able to break even after 

.. a wretched market in the sec¬ 
ond half su^ests that'more 

.. can be made of the business, 
and Stock Exchange-figures 

. show a recent improvement 
- in volumes, the key. to 

Sharelink’s business- Last 
month. UK equity-, transac- 

- turns showed strong growth. 
more than doubling from 

• 32J300 on March 1 to 65.000 
at the end of the month. Total 

• bargains struck were almost 
1,062.000 compared with 

- 651,000six months ago in Oo* 
toberl994.-_ 

Predicting transaction vol¬ 
ume on the Stock Exchange is 
about.aseasyis betting mi the 
FT-SE MX) but the trend app¬ 
ears to be up, and. at present 
Sharelink investors have in¬ 
sufficient information to make 
a /judgment w thevSktovab 
bid, which looks more Oppor¬ 
tunistic every day. 
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There in 19^6 £ 
Mftereaow 
THE Worshipful Cosnr 
pany of Plaistercrsv which 
was granted its first Royal 
Ctetrifer by Henry VH;m 
1501; fe bolding a. very 
special dinner for one of its- 
own an-tfriss(fy: night 
The most worthy gaest of 
honour is Henry Mott, the 
Kveiy company's cfetfc, 
whose family connections 
with the Waislerere - go 
bade neariy 130 years, and 
among whom he can tick 
off any number of Mas¬ 
ters. Henry, is no onlixary 
cterk—a Every equivalent. 
of a managing director.; 
He Is a chartered account- 
ant and a solicitor, was' 
appointed MBE ia Janu¬ 
ary. and daring the 1926 
General Strike, drove a 
bos. Today, Henry stiff 
goes to work Jd Number 1 
London.Waff at least'four ; 
days a week, Sometimes 

■he makesiLa five-day, 
working week—and a fan 
day at that So what is so 
specialabout Henry? WeS, 

. he is 90 — and still going 
strong, As its motto says: 
“Let Brotherly Love 
Continue". 

Food thoughts i 
IF rivA servants find pork- 
based teddy bearaaped 
sausages from Greenock 
being served at official 
parties from now da they 
will know foe idea came 
fiom : WflEam Walde- 
grave. - ,tbeJ , Agricultare 
Minister. Yesterday. • be 

: toured the . International, 
Foodand Think. Edubt- 
tion at Earts Court—with 
L300 exhibitors, 35 nat¬ 
ional pavflkms and more 
tban50mteraational «nyv 
panics the largest evtatof 
its kmdin Britain—where 
fie was rmjpressed by foe-: 
zunoumofiniportsutetito- 
ton fiom Indian ; uan ■ 

. breadto. Mississippi dmc- 
otate mod pies. At. the 
Scottish section, his cyefell 
upon fresh trout eaviare 
from Argyll. a dram Of Iff-.; 
year-old Speyskte malt 
Scotch, and Greenock sau¬ 
sages. "Just die kind-.of: 
snacks needed for White¬ 
hall, Today, the Prince of. 
Wales, the new patron, 
will be tempting his taste- 
buds atthe exhibition. • 

To avoid confdskm tf 
is changing its name 

toBowaters" ... 

Wideawake 
MEANWHILE. Stand by 
for a punch up at tomor¬ 
row’s IoD lunch at die' 
RoyaiAIben Hall—of the 
Liquid variety. I hasten-to 
add. The Heaife Educa¬ 
tion Authority has aski&d 
caterersRing A Brymer to 
jHOpaicthn*Boa-akotwt- 
ic cocktails, a strawberry 
punch, a Pukka' CbnkkflJ 
made of .lime juice and 
ginger beer, and an Aca¬ 
pulco* Thai Should ensure 
delegates are wide awake 
for the afternoon session. 

reports on what can 
: be gleaned from 
the latest set of 

economic surveys Whesi Howard Davies an¬ 
nounces today tius find¬ 
ings Of the latest 
Confederation of British 

Industry quarterly trends survey, a 
good dad of public attention wili be on 
him: his move; confirmed by Downing 
Street yesterday, from the director- 
generalship of the CBI to becoming 

.deputy governor of ' the Bank of 
England. ; Ministers, the City and 
business, will. however, be more 
interested in what the CBI survey 
implies on a range of key industrial 
and ecxraomic issues, most especially 
on prices; inflationary pressures and 
interest rates. 

MrDavies’S move is testament to die 
influence, that the CBI wields On policy. 
But beyond any one CBI leader, the 
attention given to large-scale industrial 

. survws—hum the CBI especially, but 
also from foe chambers of commerce, 
the building employers and the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors — is a key factor in ' 
helping to shape monetary policy. 

. Indeed, a joke did the rounds at the 
Treasury that the economic forecasting 
department headed fay-Alan Bndd. 
chief economic. adviser. - should be 
renamed the departmeat for studying 
the CBI surveys capacity, inffi.satinn 
index; as Treasury offices-tried to 
•work out- howsustainable economic 
recovery was likely to be. 

Recent figures, inducting the cham¬ 
bers’ survey last week, have denied, 
but only slightly, Gty expectations that 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, and 
Mr Davies'S next boss. Eddie George, 
Governs of the Bank of England, are 
fikdy to agree a further half point rise 
in base rates at their next monthly 
meeting a week on Friday. 

Today's CBI figures, together with 
this morning’s output data for the first 
three months of the year, are widely 
seen as central to that judgment 

. Certainly, few analysts or economic 
commentators were in any doubt about 
the impact of the January CBI quarter¬ 
ly survey on the rate rise announced ot 
February ;Z But lobby groups such as 
toe CBI now have a concrete measure 
of toe Often hardtinfiscem impact of 
their work — in foe minutes of the 
monthly meetings published by the- 
Treasury. A shuffle Through the com- 
pfete set of refowa^ since toeywere first 
published last April shows a very high 

■strike rate for toe GST’s nowextensrve 
bank of survey data. 

Take, for instance, the meeting of 
September 7 last year, which eventual¬ 
ly decided on foe first, of the latest 
round of interest rate rise — the half- 
point increaseon September 12. fri the 
eight pages of minutes, the CBI is 
mentioned on five of them. 

While this pattern is now established 
in foe rather formally presented ac¬ 
counts of foe meeting which the 
minutes give, toe figures from the CBI 
and other sources are clearly impor¬ 
tant. In the February 2 meeting, after 
which rates were raised that day. Mr 
George said that there were “dear 
dangersignals in foe direct evidence of 
cost and price pressures", while Mr 
Claifceracknowledged that foe “future 
outlook for inflation was less benign”,. 
in particular because of a rise, however 
seasonai. in the latest CBI survey price 
balance. Senior figures at the CBI are.. 
aware at. the respoanbaBdes that this 
places on their members to ensure that: 
surveys- such as todajtfs .accurately 
reflect -what industry is genuinely 
feeling — though some CBI leaders, 
awareof the impact of higher rates on 
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business still struggling to emerge 
from foe recession, joke ruefully in 
private that sometimes they wished 
that their members were not quite so 
accurate in their reporting of intentions 
to increase their prices, for instance. 
While any fiddling with foe figures at 
the CBI and similar bodies would 
destroy their credibility, and therefore 
their usefulness, such a restriction does 
not stretch to the interpretation placed 
on.foedata. 

In public today. Mr Davies will 
certainly have a view to put forward, 
about interest rates in particular, based 
on the survey's findings. In private, too: 
before the Chancellor's and Governor's 
last monetary meeting on April 5, the 
CBI leader wrote to both men, enclos¬ 
ing details of the CBI* distributive 
trends survey on high . ■ • . .. ■ 
street prices, urging 
“some reason for cau~ £ Qpf 
tion" in interpreting 
the figures. In line poftn/ 
with foe CBI* overall VAA\ 
position, likdy to be 
restated again today. . 
that further rate rises jjl 
are not warranted, it 
concluded: “The re- TBti 
suits tend to confirm 
our view that inflation j§ lOOl 
pressures remain 
weak in the consumer 
market and that interest rates can 
safely be left at their present level for 
toe time being.” 

What wffl today's CBI survey say 
about inflation pressures and. as a 
result interest rates? The Govern¬ 
ment's figures suggest that while 
fectory-gate output prices have re¬ 
mained broadly stable thoughout toe 
recession and beyond, input prices 
have accelerated sharply this year, 
reflecting both higher commodity 
prices and higher import costs as the 
value of sterling has fallen. 

‘ The CBfS data, also charted here; 
shows manufacturers’ price expecta¬ 
tions consistently running ahead of 
price increases. While this shows that 
industry has often been unable to make 

(Sceptical 
economists 
believe that 
an interest 
rate rise 

is looming 9 

its planned prices stick, it demonstrates 
with stark darity manufacturers’ in¬ 
tentions to push up prices if they can. 
and foeir ability over toe last year to do 
so. Other indicators suggest that price 
pressures in industry may be even 
more severe than either toe CBI's 
figures or the Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice’s data show. The TYeasury-Bank 
minutes also display a reliance on toe 
price figures produced by the Char¬ 
tered Institute of Purchasing and 
Supply (Cips); the institute believes that 
price pressures are much stronger than 
the main figures imply. 

“It is dear that cost pressures are 
building up within foe UK economy to 
a much greater extent than is evident 
from the official economic statistics." 
according to a study on current UK 
_ inflation by NTC Re¬ 

search. which ccxn- 
itiral piles foe price figures 

published by Cips. As 
TlistS wdl as “very rapidly” 

rising raw material 
> fhot prices, which feed 
' through extensively 
prpet into intermediate 

_ goods, “the official 
rieg price indices do not 

measure the prices at 
J which inter-company 

& transactions take 
place. The Cips indi¬ 

ces do, and show rapid growth". 
Capacity constraints and supply short¬ 
ages are linked to price rises for many 
materials and semi-manufactured 
goods, the Cips says. Even according to 
the Government's figures, some price 
rises are sharp. Compared with a year 
ago. plastics prices are up 2! per cent 
man-made fibres by 15 per cent. Metal 
goods are up 14 per cm, textiles the 
same, and paper goods 12 per cent 
Food manufexiuring prices are up 11 
per cent and timber prices 10 per cent 
OPS figures show. too. the extent of the 
price rises in terms of time. Prices of 
aluminium, stainless steel, copper and 
PVC have been rising for many 
months, as have those for paper 
products. Unsurprisingly, many of 

these items are in very short supply. 
Take the paper industry. At the end of 
1993. pulp prices were running at about 
$390 per tonne. At foe moment, they 
are about $825 to $850, and due to rise 
in June by $100 on these prices. The 
industry expects prices per tonne to hit 
$1,000 by foe end of the year. 

Bryan Bateman, business director of 
foe Piper Federation of Great Britain, 
said: “Paper prices are moving and the 
present trend is upwards." However, 
he also argues foat the price rises are 
both a market correction in the UK, 
where prices are 25 per cent lower than 
in Germany and foe US. and 60 per 
cent lower than in foe Far East 

Newspaper publishers, including 
News International, publisher of The 
Times, are bracing themselves for rises 
in newsprint costs of up to 25 per cent 
in the summer, which may carry 
severe implications for foe current 
cover price war. Arjo Wiggins Apple- 
ton. foe paper manufacturer, says foat 
prices had to adjust in the industry 
because many pulpmakers were losing 
money — but foe speed of the price 
rises since foe end of 1993 has been 
difficult to adjust to. With pulp 
accounting for up to 70 per cent of the 
cost of a tonne of paper and costs rising 
every quarter. Peter Cutler, Arjo’s 
group economist, says: “There is no 
way of avoiding pushing these raw 
material costs on to toe end user.” 

Business leaders at foe CBI and 
elsewhere argue that such evidence of 
price rises is sectoral and patchy and 
that it does not yet amount to a 
significant price push sufficient to 
cause concern about inflation and raise 
interest rates again. Many City econo¬ 
mists remain soeptical. They believe a 
rate rise is looming, especially given 
exchange rate pressure on the pound. 
With his new job in mind. Mr Davies 
will doubtless look keenly at inflation¬ 
ary pressures when he presents the 
CBI’S latest industrial figures today — 
and business and foe City will wait to 
see how they ptay out when the 
Chancellor and the Governor meet 
next week. 

Biggest test 
for Lloyd’s is 
making peace 
with names 
Sarah Bagnall examines the 

insurance market’s options 

LLOYD’S of London is in a 
mess. That is certain. Specu¬ 
lation is rife that the 308- 
year-old insurance market 
mil fail its annual solvency 
tests and will dose to new 
business by the end of the 
year. Not so, retorts Lloyd’s. 

In the past five years, the 
market has lost more than 
£S billion, a bill that has to 
be paid by its financial 
backers, the names. But in 
die last year there has been a 
sharp leap in the number of 
names who are unable ■— or 
unwilling -j- to meet the 
relentless demand for cash. 
It is this that is placing the 
market under huge strain 
and prompting claims that ft 
cannot remain solvent 

The non-payment of debts 
by some has caused a “them 
and us" mentality among 
names. Chi the one hand are 
names who have survived 
the ravages} of the past few 
years relatively unscathed 
and are trading on. On the 
other hand} are those who 
have suffered dispropor¬ 
tionately large losses and 
have either collapsed or are 
digging in 'their heels and 
refusing to pay any more. 

Gone are the days when 
names could proclaim “one 
for ail and all 
for one", nojw 
they have Gone 
splintered off , 
into different days 
camps, eaih name 
with their nam€ 
own agendas procla 
and desires. f 
As with any ‘OF 2 
acrimonious 9ii ff 
divorce both 
parties be- 
lieve they are in the right 
The allegations buried be¬ 
come increasingly vitriolic 
making it afmost impossible 
for an outsider to keep track. 

Each year, rumours swirl 
that Lloyd's will fail the two 
solvency tests set by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. Each autumn it 
passes. Hoiyever. this year's 
annual speculation event 
has a slightly more resonant 
ring to it First in the last 
couple of years Lloyd's man¬ 
aged to scrape through foe 
tests with the help of clever 
accounting mat appeared to 
bolster assejts or shrink li¬ 

abilities. But of greater sig¬ 
nificance is the increasing 
incidence of non-payment of 
debts by names. 

Lloyd’s is widely expected 
to pass the first DTI test — 
assets against projected 
claims — the easier of the 
two. The second, harder 
one, is conducted at a 
name's JeveL Each name 
has to show that their under¬ 
writing assets at Lloyd's are 
sufficient to meet their un¬ 
derwriting liabilities. It is 
this second test that the non¬ 
payment issue biles info 
prompting some names to 
argue that Lloyd’s will faff. 

If this is the case, swift 
action is needed. The prob¬ 
lem could be solved in 
several ways, the most obvi¬ 
ous being a successful reso¬ 
lution to toe mass of legal 
actions swamping toe mar¬ 
ket. Lloyd's is in the process 
of hying to broker a deal 
between the estimated 
17.000 litigating names and 
the insurers of the agencies 
being sued. David Rowland, 
chairman at Lloyd's, yester¬ 
day said he hoped to say 
how the initiative is pro¬ 
gressing by the annual 
meeting in May. 

The last attempt to end the 
_ legal action 

Gone are the 
days when 

names could 
proclaim "one 

for all and 
all for one’ 

Rowland: update in May 

by offering 
Fe the names an 

out-of-court 
/hen settlement of 

miild £90° million 
failed in 1994. 

n ’one Names reject- 
, ed the offer in 

anu the belief that 
one' they could get 

more from 
the courts. 

But it is now in the interest 
off both names and Lloyd's 
to reach a negotiated settle¬ 
ments. The benefit of a 
global settlement is that it 
would naturally free up an 
estimated £600 million that 
has been reserved for twice 
over, to cover litigation 
claims. But in case foe 
settlement fails, Lloyd's has 
changed the rules so it can 
collect directly any litigation 
awards made to names. 

A second course of action 
is to impose a levy on those 
names who are still under¬ 
writing. This would indude 
the new band of incorporat¬ 
ed names as well as die 
traditional individual 
names. Alternatively the 
market couW seek external 
funding. This could be in 
toe form of contributions 
from the mass of companies 
who would be adversely 
affected by Lloyd’s collapse 
but more likely by means of 
a capital market funding. 

Mr Rowland and Pfcter 
Middleton, chief executive, 
have adroitly managed to 
leap several hurdles in toe 
past two years. The question 
is whether they can leap flic 
latest hurdle — assuming it 
exists in toe first place. 

r 
Bank of England should publish banks’ interest-rate data 

:^SBUSINESS LETTERS 

Raglady 
ENCOURAGING to 
know that if you go to the 
right meeting ytm can stiff 
collect * goodies bag. A 
femate colleague who pop¬ 
ped along to SmifoKlme 
Beecbam -yesterday 
emerged with a green can¬ 
vas bag. foe contents of 
which induded Germo- 
tate. two types ofHorikks. 
Milk of Magnes» (rasp- 
berry milk shake flavour). 

aajtbpaste^EsmuW amT 
Hedex tablets, a ton of. 
Andrews oiigtod live? 
yaits, a mouth freshener 

. and a toothbrush. Au 

From Mr Terry Foulkes 

Sir. Your' report (Banks 
pressed to give interest data, 
April 20} mat the Bank of 
England has been' asking 
banks for information on the 
average ^ interest rates mould 
appear-to reveal a missed op- 
portoniuy.The data are not for 

. publication. Banks apparently 
. fear being questioned try their 
< customers about toe rate of¬ 
fered to them. ■ ■ 

; One banking source is 
• quoted as saying: “A lot of 
' atstmtiecS cannot imagine 
they are as. bad risk as the 

. banks think they are." Clearly 
there is-a case here for better 
communication. 

At the same time foe Abbey 
National publishes the.results 
of a survey, which it daims 
shows that one fifth of current 
account holders “are dissatis¬ 
fied with their, account”. 

Leaving aside any market¬ 
ing. gtasSi-lhis:resuJl adds to 
similar comments made over 
recent years fay representa¬ 
tives of the small and medium 
busihesssector.. . 
v Cteejs metised to point out 

.that more transpareniy «i 
bank <»sis wmdd benefit cus¬ 
tomers; by.enabling them.to 
conadex Skipping around. 3y 
doing so tiftry can also'get a 
better picture : of both the 
expectations of the finance 
sector and-bow they site, in, 

would need to improve their 
relationship with their cus¬ 
tomers and staff foeir 
branches with better-trained 
and more accessible 
personnel 

The publication of such 
infbrmation by foe Bank of 
England would initially cause 
same overload to tire banks at 
a time when they are contin¬ 
uing to downsize. 

It would also be something 
of a shock to foeir customers. 
In toe longer term, however, ft 
could wen lead to the bufldmg 
of a quality relationship bank¬ 
ing system that is sadly absent 
at present- ■ 

Given foat foe development 
of sound small and medium 
businesses is proclaimed to be 
a vital part in die future of foe 
United Kingdom and. foat 
currently many of them are 
raid to be are lacking sophisti¬ 
cation In their financial man¬ 
agement, a means of 
improving lire whole system is 
wdl worth foe initial discom¬ 
fort ft might engender. 
Yours faithfully* 
TERRY FOULKES. 
Tfaff Associates, . 
25 Nursery Road, 
Cheadle Huime. Cheshire. 

Right rate: 
for thejob 

On the other hand, banks. 

From B.C Barton 
.Sir, The chief executive of 
Barclays Bank has been much 
critidsedpar his £750.000 re¬ 

muneration package. I com¬ 
pare this with the recently re¬ 
ported £300,000 annual 
salary of the chief executive of 
the Northern Rock Building 
Society, 

If the latter is reasonable for 
what, by any standard, is a 
comparatively modest little 
enterprise, surely Mr Taylor 
Should receive substantially 
more as the head of a leading 
financial institution. 

Yours faithfully, 
B. C. BARTON. 
St. Andrews House, 
27 West Street, 
Wilton. 
Wiltshire. 

last of the real 
bank managers 
From Mrs Jean Gaye 

Sir, In todays atmosphere of 
mixed feelings about banks it 
is good to mention some reju¬ 
venating news. Recently, 
while struggling to come to 
terms with the meets of a bur¬ 
glary I not only received a tele¬ 
phone call from my bank 
manager but also a bunch of 
flowers — it did much to raise 
my morale and 1 am most 
grateful. 

Yours faithfully, 

JEAN GAVE. 
39 Harsecasties Lane, 
Sherborne, 
Dorset 

Eurotunnel must 
remember North 
From Mr George Sharratt 

Sir, The latest financial trou¬ 
bles of Eurotunnel do not 
surprise me in the least Their 
problems are self-created. 

The policy foat they have 
formed only caters for people 
from London and foe South. 
They don’t seem to think of 
how people from die North 
and the Midlands plan their 
travel into Europe. 

There is little or no problem 
to start running services from 
all our main cities in England. 
Wales and Scotland, within 
weeks. Motorail services and 
through freight can also be 
accommodated. 

One of Eurotunnel's prob¬ 
lems is that they don’t employ 
good practical railway opera¬ 
tors. They concentrate too 
much on gimmicks or fancy 
decorations, when they 
should be running it as part 
of the whole British Rail 
network. 

Ail I have commented on is 
possible, and 1 know there are 
good operators who can show 
them how. It’S evident that 
they haven’t got anyone at 
present. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE SHARRATT, 

26 Glencayne Drive. 
Crossens, 
Southport, 
Merseyside. 

Alternatives to eternal devaluation of currencies 
From Mr Patrick O'Brien 
Sir, Anaiole Kaleisky is un¬ 
doubtedly correct in his as¬ 
sessment that exchange rates 
can be used to adjust trade 
imbalances and promote full 
employment (April 20), fan 
what are the longer term 
consequences of the eternal 
devaluation of currencies? 
And are they necessary? 

It is true that there were 
booms and slumps when the 
world was on the Gold Stan¬ 
dard. but eventually these 
were corrected by economic 
adjustments often fuelled by 
the growth arising from new 
inventions which created 
wealth and employment We 
were building the world econ¬ 
omy. but foat phase is over. 
Now we have to compete for 
the imports we need with the 
maturing economies. 

The burgeoning of a world 
market is making it increas¬ 
ingly difficult to maintain foe 
standard of firing of our 
workers let alone the unem¬ 
ployed. The public services 
such as education, foe health 
services, etc., are eternally 
underfunded despite over-tax¬ 
ation. Welfare is consuming 
foe money which should pay 

Letters to the 
Business and Finance 
section of The lanes 

can be sent 
by fax on 

0171-782 5UZ V" 

for investment whilst simulta¬ 
neously creating unemploy¬ 
ment by raising expectations. 

We have a choice between 
reducing our standard of liv¬ 
ing, reducing foe size of our 
population or becoming more 
ruthless with those nor pro¬ 
ducing because we cannot 
compete with disciplined, mo¬ 
tivated, lower taxed and in¬ 

creasingly well educated 
emerging nations. 

Anatole Kaletskys devalua¬ 
tions may make our decline 
easier to bear but surely we 
should have higher 
aspirations? 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK O’BRIEN, 
2 Evening Glade, 
Femdown. Dorset 

Wide open spaces, spectacular scenery and a burgeoning of 
business activity built on a strong economy - these 
are the hallmarks of rural NORTH YORKSHIRE. *JHf« 
Whether you are a new, established or relocating t 
business, rural North Yorkshire has everything 
you need. 

For more information on Rural Workspace RURAL 
_availability contact us today; WORKSPACE 
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Jermyn Street quality. 
High Street prices. 

Liquidation stock of Jermyn Street 

quality shirts from £19.95 
Recently, a UK mail-order supplier of Jermyn Street 

gendemenls shirts went into liquidation. Asiheir prims- - 

pal supplier we were left with limited stocks of superb 

Egyptian twofold cotton poplin doth, which we have 

made into a range of outstanding shirts, at well below 

Jermyn Street sale prices. Avoid the rush, send for your 

free full colour catalogue now. 
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Inner city corporation 
hands over its powers TfflEWQn 

THE first of the 12 urban develop¬ 
ment corporations to be wound up 
has handed over responsibility for 
the regeneration of inner city 
areas of Leeds. The remaining 
bodies scattered around the coun¬ 
try will be closed down over the 
next three years. 

Leeds Development Corpora¬ 
tion was established in June 1988 
and was originally intended to 
have a life span of five years. An 
extension was subsequently 
agreed because the onset of reces¬ 
sion slowed down economic regen¬ 
eration while making the task 
more urgent. 

The regeneration of south cen¬ 
tral Leeds and the Kirkstall Valley 
has created 9.000 new jobs in 
industry, offices, retailing and 
leisure. In addition. 561 new 
homes have been built 

One of the big successes has 
been the Hunslet Business Park, 
built on a 50-acre derelict site. The 
area was once occupied by a 
notorious block of leaky flats. 

Conscious of criticism that rede¬ 
velopment tended to produce of¬ 
fice blocks, the corporation 
attracted a variety of small indus¬ 
tries to the park. 

TTie Royal Armouries Museum, 
a Leading tourist attraction, is 
scheduled to open in the area next 
year. 

The corporation has spent E55.7 
million of public money and 
attracted E350 million of private- 
sector investment Its planning 

By Rodney Hobson 

n develop- functions have been transferred to 
woundup Leeds City Council and respon¬ 
sibility far bility far managing unfinished 
nner city development projects has passedto 
-emaining English Partnerships, the body 
thecoun- overseeing regeneration in 

i over the England. 
Leeds Development Corporation 

Corpora- will exist for just a further two 
June 1988 months while it prepares its final 
tended to report. 
years. An The 12 development corporations 
jsequently were intended to have a limited lire- 
it of reces- The reasoning was that they should 
mic regen- be encouraged to complete their 

the task work quickly. Their task was to 
find land, provide infrastructure, 

south cen- encourage development and im- 
rtall Valley prove the local environment, brmg- 
iv jobs in ing in as much private-sector 
iling and investment as possible. 

“Just an indigestion tablet 
for me — I've come straight 
from a working breakfast" 

GOING from boom, to bust in the 
financial futures market failed to 
break the spirit of Gary Frank. He 
bounced back to launch The Deli¬ 
cious Donut Company selling 
sweet snacks to comer shops, 
catering companies, schools, hospi¬ 
tals and leisure centres. 

Mr Frank enjoyed a tremendous 
lifestyle on Wall Street in the 1980s. 
He said: “1 was trading futures for 
myself with my own funds. I was 
your typical yuppie with all the 
trimmings. I started in 1982 just at 
the right time for the business 
boom. Everyone was malting 
money. It was as easy as shooting 
fish in the proverbial barreL" 

He admits that like so many 
speculators, he developed the belief 
that he could not go wrong. Able to 
earn as much as £60.000 in a part¬ 
icularly good week, he invested 
more and more. In the crash in 
October 1987. he lost the lot. 

He said: “The more you trade, 
the broker builds up confidence in 
you and he asks for small deposits 
to cover considerable amounts of 
investments. When the stock mark¬ 
et fell 10 per cent in a day there was 
not enough money in my account to 
cover the margin calls. Overnight I 
was broke." 

After the initial shock. Mr Frank 
felt relief that all the pressure of his 
life as a speculator had been lifted 
off him. He sold his last remaining 
possessions to buy a ticket back to 
Britain and lived on £37 a week 
unemployment pay near Oxford, 
where he had once been a student 
His transport was a bicyde. His 

Gary Frank: “I had nothing to start with so l had nothing to lose” 

degree was in philosophy and 
psychology and his CV looked 
unimpressive so a City job was out 
of the question at a time when the 
finance sector was laying off staff. 
On the other hand, he was over- 
qualified for a more humble job. 

He said: "I was on the dole for 12 
months. I enjoyed that time. There 
were no pressures and I enjoyed 
the simple life. I played tennis and 
cycled. But I wasn't going to spend 
the rest of my life on the dole One 

night I dreamt about doughnuts. It 
sounds corny, but iris true. 

“With hindsight if I had toown 
how much work I was going to 
have to put into setting up making 
them, I wouldntiiave done it" 

The first step was to look up 
doughnuts in the Yellow Pages 
telephone directory. A local com¬ 
pany supplied raw materials and 
mgredients. Mr Frank asked for 
samples and recipes which he took 
round shops in Oxford to gauge the 

> potential market Then he;had to. 
find premises; a van and jnachines 
to make the doughnuts. ., 

He says: Tirm waking tip with 
theidea to putting signs mxthc&xy 

took six months. The hardest thing 
was finding premises." ■“ / ■ ?•: 

Obtaining financial backmg-was 
easier. MrFrank said: “The hanks 
at time had a more posfhve 
attitude and the iCtovenroenfS- 

' enterprise scheme paid 
People said I was very brayetp set. 
up my own business, ted I bad 
nothing to start with so i-had 
nothing to lose Fbrjguys with pedes 

" such as company tars and -Pen¬ 
sions it would have been a •huge, 
risk to plunge into fee unknown- 
The only way I could ,go was tip-"' 

Mr . Frank , started making 
doughnuts in a 900 sq ft fectmyat 
Witney. Oxfordshire; m May 1989 
withoneassistant.. .. - . - 

He said: “I came in at rmdmght 
' arid made doughnuts until 6am. I 

Inprimi the van. and delivered- to 
London, came back at 1pm to do the 
paperwork and make phoriecalls; 
grabbed a Ettle steepand started all 
over again at midnight. After six 
months of that I was hearty dead. 
Looking bade on it now. I don’t 

mgmessGmfe.pubti^ fr.™- 
guin -at £15- It is a 

waders of The times.. I*, calling 
0345 616717- V--\ 

dominating tbieLofflfia^op^ 

^-consultant says: Apart ftttn 

i was ureo.au D«= uxuc.* 
asleep at the wheelof the^vanr< 

Hrst yearturnover was £40,000. 
Ln the second year.it was E30&Q0O. 
11 has now readied E2J5 million, ;iiid 
the company employs 50 people in 
a new ia000sq ft factory, 

Rodney Hobson 
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» VISUAL ART1 

Amagniflcenf A; 
Paris retrospective 
shows how-Chagali 
Instilled Russian . 

-vlgonrinfethe;: 
avan£ganfev 

33 

■ VISUAL ART 2 

.... and the 
spring season in 
Paris also holds . 
the key to the 
primordial genius 
of Brancusi 

ARTS 

■ VISUAL ART 3 

A revelation of 
manifold talents, 
or a bit of cheek? 
David Bowie puts 
his canvases on 
show in Cork Street 

VISUAL ART 4 

Unclassifiable 
but undeniably 
impressive. Andre 
Masson’s powerful 
paintings come 
to London 

to the new century 
Richard Cork reviews two stunning 

shows in P&ris this spring — of sculpture 
hy Brancusi andpaintings by Chagall 

A status, bis. sculpture is 
frusmitingty hard to find. 

Britishpublic eoDections have only 
a few of his works; and devotees 
must make an arduous journey to 
Brancusis native Romanis in order 
to see his culminating masterpiece, 
themonrnnentaleasemHetrftoWe. 
gale and .cohrmp 
Because so many erf his carvings' 
are fragile, Brancusi exhibitions 
ti&ve been ranLfiut fee Pompidou 
Centre iscefetoming springtime m 
Paris with his finst-ever -flnench 

^retrospective, -and the outcome 
must be seen by anyone eager .to 
grasp thefuB extent rrfbis outstand-- 
ing adiievenienL / .. . M ; 

The smglemmdedness andsheer' 
originality of Brancusi's 

hhough Brancusi -has (retained a lave of first-hand in¬ 
tong enjoyed a legendary-:: volvement wife stone and wood. 

=- carving- direct, ■ an. ideal that in¬ 
spired so much, impressive Euro¬ 
pean sculpture in the first, half of 
the 20th oaihuy* stressed a robust, 
physical engagement with the ma¬ 
terial in. the studio. The Kiss is left 
in a deliberately raw state, far 
removed from the polished perfeo- 

_tion. cultivated by wave 'Salon 
sculptors. In rammtm with others 
of. his generation, Brancusi pre¬ 
ferred fee roughness of so-called 
primitive art They revered African, 
'and.-Oceanic work, preferring its 
.vigour to the exhausted conven¬ 
tions of the classical tradition.. 

Brancusi gradually became pre¬ 
occupied with the notion of recover¬ 
ing the origins of form. Time and 
^gam . in the Pompidou .show. work ^ 

mi^tsug^fotohebask^fran ' soilpture is reduced to images 
the outset, in a tenacious sense of ' jedolertt of eggs, sperm and foetal 
certafrtty. The truth Is qQiifiediffer- ’^growth. Even when heads are 

represented, their features hardly 

**•*•*■*•■ 

Tr-Ha* ; 

ent As the much-buIKed son of a 
Romanian 'peasanx, he lacked the 
advantages of a more' cassetted 
upbringing. His'schoofing . was 
very disrupted, and came fo&n aid 
at the age of 13. Brancusi's carving 
skills evermudly wiohhim'a place at 
the Bucharest School of Fine Arts in 
1898. but the work he produced 
there was academic. Only six years 
Utter, after he set¬ 
tled in Paris, did he 
shed his provincial 
caution and develop 
a boldness which 
had a profound, 
tonic effect im the 

iofmodem. 

* sum 

The initial exhib¬ 
its in his Ruis show 
are traditional 

C Brancusi’s 
intention was 

to recover 
the origins 
of form? 

boys 
l bronzes of 

and- babies* 

seem to have emerged from some 
primordial -state. Muse Endormie, 
one of Brancusi's most concise and 
memorable pieces, ties an her side 
with imperturbable poise. Her 
serenity is enhanced by the gleam¬ 
ing surface of the bronze, for 
Brancusi knew precisely how to use 

-smoothness as well as its opposite. 
and - make bur¬ 
nished - reflections 
add • to the 
enchantment. 

In hts ceaseless 
-pursuit of some in¬ 
ns essence, radical¬ 
ly separated from 
toe superfluities of 
outer reality, this 
indefatigable sculp¬ 
tor concentrated on 
a limited range of 
motifs. Sometimes 
he verges on monot- 

Muse Endormie* of 1910: one of Brancusi's most concise and memorable sculptures. The serenity is enhanced by the gleaming surface of the bronze. (® AD AGP) 

heads declare a debt to Rodin, who ‘ bay, but toe Paris survey discloses 

-Jt= 

employed him briefly as an-assist 
tant But we are soon confronted by 

'..‘toe sudden, astonishing emergence 
P oPBrahcuti'S fodividuaBty. Paris 

exposed lam to&weftserof chafleng- 
ingnew ideas.andml90?he found 
his own voice at last.'-Modelling 
The Prayer, a weeping woman in 
plaster for a funerary monument, 
he stripped her kneeling form of all- 
descripnve detail. Only the essen¬ 
tial structure remains, and yet 
alongside this formal toughness 
Brancusi invests the sculpture with 
aJSnely judged pathos. 

However uncompromising his 
zeal for exjjeriment became, he 
never lost this underlying sensitiv¬ 
ity. Nothing could be more tender 
than the first version of The Kiss, a 
theme that would grow into a 
lifelong obsession. Cutting into a 
modest block of stone; he 
emphasises- tire absolute, ur^nt 
intimacy; of the two embracing 
figures. They press their faces 
together with a childlike belief in 
their ability to fuse, and Brancusi's 
respect for his material reinforces 
the feeling of oneness. We are 
acutely aware, toolting at this small 
yet revolutionary ware, erf ah artist 
who wants- the /stone's inherent: 
character to help him to shape the 
final sculpture. 

Throughout his life; Brancusi 

that each restatement of a theme is 
subtly different from its predeces¬ 
sors. A Maiastra in purged white 
marble appears quieter by;far titan 
toe same “magic bird” in lustrous 
bronze: The various versions of toe 
strangely phallic Princess likewise 
repay careful scrutiny, and l ap- 
plaudfee brave derision to display 
toe sculpture without toe perspex 
cases so often imprisoning them in 
other museums. 

Freed from such encumbrances,- 
we become more conscious than 
ever of Brancusi'S fascination with 
the plinth. Or rather,with ensuring 
that the support or base is treated 
as an integral pan of the sculpture 
as a whole: He makes no real 

■ distinction between the various 
parts, and delights in'juxtaposing a 
polished organic form at the top 
with a more coarsely handled 
geometric structure beneath. 

In. places, this love of combining 
diverse elements can look fussy. 
But then we come across a subtime 

-trio of1 Binds in Flight, as simple 
and.graoeful as tall sails bending - 
tightly in (he wind. And at the end 
of the show, an entire room is 
devoted to one superlative piece: 
the marble KsA from New York, its 
impeccable grey surface flecked 
wife white. Jibe the. slightest of 
waves on a breeze-wtupped sea. At 

his finest, Brancusi pared his 
images down to an irreducible state 
without sacrificing their manifold, 
enriching relationship with the 
natural world. 

Chagall, whose early career is 
being examined at the Mus£e d*Art 
Moderne de la Vflle de Paris, could 
hardly offer a greater contrast. 
Where Brancusi opted for stillness 
and abhorred narrative, Chagall 
rejoiced in boisterousness and 
loved telling stories with an excit¬ 
able use of line and colour alike. In 
one respect, though, the two men 
are united. Both of them escaped 
from provincial regions far outside 

' France, and came to maturity only 
after settling in Paris. 

Chagall came from toe Russian 
town of Vitebsk, and started his 
career by studying there under a 
local painter. But he was preco¬ 
cious enough to become aware, 
very quickly, of the most experi¬ 
mental movements in art: and his 
very first exhibits in the Paris 
survey reveal a lively awareness of 
Pwt-Impressionist ideas. They did 
not, however, lead him down toe 
Brancusian path to purity of form. 
Cubism affected him soon after toe 
move to Paris in 1910. But even in 
the large, self-consciously modem 
Horn mage d Apollinaire he did not 
relinquish his quirky, anarchic 
sense of fun. Chagall insisted on 
painting a self-portrait with seven 
fingers, in an image so bizarre and 
drearn-tike that it looks like a 
forerunner of Surrealism. He also 

thought nothing of slicing a head in 
two, setting the detached half free 
to float in a magical spare of his 
own ordering. 

But there is nothing violent about 
Chagall’s work. When toe outbreak 
of war stranded him in Vitebsk, he 
started producing images of 
wounded soldiers and anxious 
wives which carry no hint of 
martial exuberance. In !9M, the 
onset of hostilities was widely 
hailed as a great adventure. Cha¬ 
gall. however, painted an ageing 
Russian newspaper seller bur¬ 
dened with forebodings of the 
carnage to come. Although the war 
prevented him from returning to 
Paris for several years, he did not 
stagnate in his native land- On the 
contrary: the Paris show proves 
that Chagall was at his best during 
this turbulent period. 

Marriage and the birth of a 
daughter inspired some of his most 
ebullient paintings. Chagall and 
his wife defy gravity, flying over 
Vitebsk in a rush of romantic 
ecstasy. The Russian Revolution 
led to his appointment as Commis¬ 
sar of Art for Vitebsk and the 
surrounding region. Wito irre¬ 
pressible energy, he founded an art 
school and a museum, as well as 
organising lively street decorations 
to honour the Bolshevik victory. 
But he clashed wito Malevich over 
the need for total abstraction, and 
increasingly found himself out of 
step with official ideas about toe 
direction art should pursue. 

The exhibition suggests that toe 
tension and upheaval of his Rus¬ 
sian years gave Chagall a drive and 
resourcefulness he subsequently 
lost Anyone who resists toe saccha¬ 
rine flavour of his later work will 
find little to bridle at here. By 
terminating toe show in 1922. toe 
organisers ensure that Chagall is 
shorn of the sentimentality and 
prettiness that afflicted hts art after 
the return to Paris. 

And the final section sounds a 
triumphant note. After decades of 
obscurity, banished in disgrace to a 
Soviet storeroom, his ambitious 
wall-paintings for the Jewish The¬ 
atre in Moscow are being displayed 
in France for the very first time. 
Recently restored, these jubilant 
images demonstrate that his Rus¬ 
sian period reached an effervescent 
dimax on toe grand scale. 

Many of toe characters who 
animate his earlier work are 
brought together again here, in an 
uninhibited celebration of his Jew¬ 
ish heritage, his family and toe 
people whose antics he had ob¬ 
served with such relish in Vhebsk. 
Damaged and incomplete they 
may be. but these resurrected 
decorations symbolise toe re-emer¬ 
gence of an artist whose early 
career amply deserves this fresh, 
timely appraisal. 

• Constantin Brancusi is at Centre 
Pompidou <00331 447S12XV until Aug 
21; Marc Chagall: LesAnnees Russes is 
at Musie d'Arr Modemc dc la Vitlc de 
Paris (0033147236127) until Sept 17 

JOHN Dodgson is! one of 
English aits sad stories. Bom \ 
in Indian} 1890, be went to 
Eton and Oxford, and was ar~ 
the Slade in one of .its; great 
periods, just before theRrst 
World "War. Stone ofrthis one. 
might deduce from toe woricb- 
mast surviving fisamples/of 
which (40 pafrmngs and 30 
drawings) are on show at toe 
Fine Art Society in: wbat is 
now presumably about toe 
largest posable retrospective. - 
Though he was not enormous¬ 
ly productive, Dotigsoh* ; 
small , surviving csztput must 
be pul down .largely'to a fire, 
which devastated his studio in . 
1964. five years before, his ' 
death. What .is how visible 
compounds regrets: Dodgson . 
proved to be a realurigmab-, 
difficult to fit into any pigeori- 
hole. His paintings, in sub-. -. 
dued but glowing colours, are 
of landscapes and interiors, 
mostly peopled. He has a 
strange way of- con vortionaf- . 
ising his humans which some¬ 
times suggests Meryyn Peake, . 
and one can also see.comwc- ■ 
lions.with toe Neo-Romantics - 
of the Forties. 
Fine Art Society. If New 
Bond Street. London W1 
(0171-629 . 5I1Q : ~Mbn-Fn- 
QJOan>5JOpTiu until May J9. 
then ax Gainsborough's 
House, Sudbury. May Ztfuh 
23. and ike.RtyalWest of 
England Academy. Bristol. 
Jufy3Q-AUgpstI9. ■ 

□James Lynch, one always 
hastens' to say.is not just an 

-—animal painter. It is a neces- 

saiy caveat, because bis pic¬ 
tures s of pigs and bulls and 
chickens, are so wonderfully 

'lifeTilie^«3m{^etely unanthro- 
pamorphk; that his other' 
qualities could easily be lost 
stghrof..In bis new show there 
‘are splendid, examples _of the 
anmaTwcak;including a se¬ 
ries of fflusttatiems commis- 
skmed by the Fblio Society for 
a new edition of The Wind in 

■ the WiUdmim which, signifi¬ 
cantly. Mole and Toad are not 
humanised at all* and certain¬ 
ly. not clothed. But Lynch is a 
painter first and foremost and 
there are 'also wonderful 

.'Pahherish landscapes, bathed 
in a visionary glow, and some 
coohy elegant interiors. 
Afooi? Gallery, ISa Clifford 
Street, London W1 (0J7b734 
23Q2)Mori~Fri J0am-5pm.m- 
01 Af<ty.'2£; - 

□ Ffew paintings are more 
vividly evocative of bohemian, 
bed-sit London in toe Fifties 
ton. Peter Samueisons por¬ 
trait of Family and Friends, 
now on show al-PJiilip Gra¬ 
ham’S gallery, transplanted 
from a polty Tfottage in Ken- 
singtontoa spacious, gleam¬ 
ing 'white basement in 
Hnsbuiy. Samudsoru now 82 
and himself^ fransplantfid for 
sffljte.jfears froan Earls Court 
to the dKrh of toe Oxfordshire 
countryside, still paints toe 
same types of slightly rough 
young men. and senabSe mid¬ 
dle-aged. women with' fee 
same- luminous darity: fee 
Style has broadened siightty, 
but fee colour-harmauK are 

Le juif rouge, of 1915: Chagall rejoiced in boisterousness and 
loved telling stories wito an excitable use of line and colour 

Pop goes Bowie the artist 

Poniiyy. 1937, by: Andrt Masson: an artist too big or too odd to fit any one category 

as exerting and unexpected as 
ever. Samuelson is a remark¬ 
ably strong and individual 
painter, wife a disciplined 
professionalism which allows 
his fantasy, erotic and other¬ 
wise. to play gracefully 
around his people without 

-ever getting too far out of 
hand. 
Philip Gmham Contempo¬ 
rary Art. 9a~U Bonhill Street. 
London EC2 (0171-920 03S0). 
Tues-Sat. J/am^pm, until 
Mqy13. 

□ Though Andufe Masson 
fl89fr!987)'usually finds him¬ 

self classified among the Sur¬ 
realists (he had a long but 
stormy on-off relationship 
wife Breton and French Surre¬ 
alism), he is too big or too odd 
to contain in any one category. 
There are paintings in the 
small but choice retrospective 
at fee Mayor Gallery which 
are vaguely Cubist like U 
Masque and Dominos; there 
is detailed, luridly coloured 
realism like Dans VHerbc, 
there are splattered free-form 
abstractions like Figures 
Jubilantes; sweeping Impres¬ 
sionist landscapes like Pan¬ 
orama Nocturne*, and even a 

couple which look like chips 
from Renoir’s workbench. 
There is no doubt feat several 
of fee images are very power¬ 
ful. But maybe the stature one 
accords fee artist is a little less 
because it is difficult seeing 
them all as the work of one 
man. If these are the spokes, 
where is the hub? 
Mayor Gallery, 22a Cork 
Strict, tendon W1 10171-734 
3558) Mon-Fri lOam-SJOpm, 
Sat JOam-lpm. until the end 
of May. 

John Russell 

Taylor 

THE uneasy marriage of pop 
music and an, as demonstrat¬ 
ed Iasi year by Paul 
McCartney. Bryan Ferry and 
David Bowie himself in a 
group show at the Flowers 
East Gallery, was never more 
evident than at the private 
view of Bowie's first solo 
exhibition at The Gallery in 
Cork Street last week. Fans 
and celebrities jostled with fee 
critics to see fee chrome heads 
and fee pilasters wallpapered 
with a series of computer¬ 
generated Minotaurs under 
fee title New Afro Pagan. 

Bowie trained in an before 
committing himself to music, 
but on fee evidence here it is 
dear feat his albums will 
continue to delight long after 
his an is forgotten. 

The strongest works are the 
portraits in charcoal and in 
acrylic — notably fee baleful 
Head of J.O. This study of 
Iggy Pop. with its suspicious 
green eyes glaring out of a 
blue face, has some of fee 
emotional directness of fee 
1920s and 1930s portraits hy 
fee German Express ionsts, 
whose works Bowie has 
collected. 

But the computer-generated 
images sap fee infegrhy of fee 
portraits. Bowie collaborated 
wife Laura Ashley for fee 
wallpaper works and his gui¬ 
tar-toting Minotaur, in fee 
Afro-Pagan II series, is super¬ 
imposed unhappily on a clas¬ 
sical urn and acanthus leaf 
background in wo bilious 
shades of green and purple. 

At the opening Bowie admit¬ 
ted that “while I was creating 
the computer an, l didn't pick 
up a paintbrush for more than 
a year". Unfortunately fee 
sacrifice has proved needless. 

Bowie fee art collector — he 
has a large collection of British 
20th-century an — is now 
himself collected. Charles 
Saatchi immediately pur¬ 
chased two pictures from this 

exhibition, but although 
Saatchi has helped to establish 
artistic reputations before, 
this will not be enough to 
launch Bowie into fee artistic 
Top Ten. 

Katherine 
Bergen 

• David Botvie is at The Gallery 
in Cork Street p7171-437 2d 12) until 
Saturday 

A Celebration of Music/ 
Family and Love 

i want m 

MICA 1a R IS 

MAMA'S THE.NEW HIT IN LONDON! 
CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 
LtfiHiM SK5J '#£3 3Si G3)ES 0171 494 5077 



TONIGHT 

Juliet Stevenson 
takes the title 
role as an 
acclaimed Duchess 
ofMalfi comes 
into the West End 

From Stratford 
with love: Adrian 
Noble brings his 
RSC Midsummer 
Nights Dream 
to die Barbican 

theM^times 

ARTS 
One glorious tune/: 
after another as ;; 
Bizefs Pearl V 
Fishersis y i;' 
thrillingly sung ' 
by Opera NormT ; 

KentNaganoand 
the HalI6 are 

_as Manchester > 
dieers BaittifcS• i 
BluebearrT? Castle %y 

LONDON 
7HE DUCHESS OF UALR Opsrwig 
moVu lor Ji4el Swmon 3nd sinron 
Ruwel Beale r Webster's nag*(Jy ol 
m&aw. rru<*:r aid (he torderiand of 
rrw rrand Ptniip FrariKs dnecii 
■j^^anwicfi Theane's sell-out success 
Wyndhams ChanngCrasuRDcd. 
ftC? (0171-301746) Totaghl 7 30pm 
Thai Mon-si1.. 7 30pm. Wed. Sa. 3pro 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kite Anderson 

THE KILLING OP SISTER GEORGE 
Mmgrn Uagdvei pttvs me weedy soap 
frsrome tfi Frar* Marcus's eccetenf 
comedy *>tti a we Seona Evans and 
Josephs Tewwnpiav nw iteactercius 
comp-jnon and W&&. Mark Raymond 
directs 
Ambassadors Wte« StraA \NC3 
(Of 71-536 611 li. ftevrewn toragfiL Bpm. 
opens lomonow. 7pm Then Morvfr. 
5pm. Sal.83C^m:mais,nM5.3pmand 
Sat 5.30pm 

McQanalun plays ha long-suttenng 
sster n Mary Chase's dabghlfufy Uany 
Pulfljer Pace winner. Wosi End bound 
Grand Opera House, Great Vctorta 
SlrwH 101232241919) Tonight SaL 
7 45pm. Thun 2pm, S* 2 30pm ® 

Also m Birmingham loogh). Roger 
Nomrcran. Iresh horn the Arvo P*t 
festival in London. conducts Iho Crty Ol 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra tor 
a Wo-rugM prryyammi; ol Dvcfafr's 
Serenatfc for Swigs, Schumann s 
Kanxrtsnisk lor Four Homs and 
Cfchewra and Masail's Symphony 
No 41. Jupiter 
Symphony Han. Broad Street ifl121 ■ 
2133333} TongWandThura. 7 30pm. 

OPERA: A noisily silent intruder fails to spoil Rodney Milnes’s enjoyment of brilliant Bizet M o 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM. 
Openng nghT lor Adrian Nobto1', rictitv 
bcau»!ul produdjon horn last year's 
Snawo The outstanding cag irckides 
A'e» jenrugs. Stella Goran. Desmond 
3amt and Banv Lynch 
Barbican. Sfll- Street. ECa (0171-638 
68351. Tonight. 7pm Then Wed-Sat. 
7 15pm. mil Thus and SaL 2pm ® 

ELSEWHERE 

BELFAST Gordon Kaye ‘Jar; as. a 
mUd-monnered. nerma) erajgh guy. 
apart-torn tr» Iks that he. Dey pat a a 
ii-.-fooi irrstAi lottvt — Harvey Rue 

CREWE Choreographer Mauio 
Bigonretli lolicwrs hs popular 
X N 7noDas I ram last yaw's English 
National BaBet season with symptan*: 
Cwnces. lo Raonmannov s music It 
pra meres Bin mew. m a frogramna that 
includes Balancfilre's Scjusw Dance 
and Udine's corned1/ Graduaftcri Ball 
Lyceum Heath an** ©[01370 
5373331 roragftf. 730pm, lomonow, 
3pm and 7 30pm Then m Barrow-hv 
Fumesa. Forun 28 (01223 820X0). Fn, 
r Xlpm. Sal. 2 30 and <’ 30pm 

BIRMINGHAM Operang night lor Roy 
Marsden and Jayne Ashfiwme as 
prate*** and 'puptf n PygroaSon 
Anthony Clark checis a co-production 
uNhDuncanC Weldor 
Repertory. Centenary Square |Q121- 
236 4455) Toraghl. 7 30pm Than Mw 
Sal, 7 30pm. mats some Thus and Sal 
NopwrlMav8 UntilMav20 6 

PRESTON- RKhard HeKo* takes up 
his baton wiffuha Royal Liverpool 
PhtBurmonic tonight lor a popular 
programme ol Ravers Mother Soose 
Suita Shostakovich's ftano Corcario 
No 2 and Elgar's Symphony No 2. 
Dmtr Atexaev k me soloist. 
GuMnl, Lancaster Road i0i7?2 
2588581 Tonight 73Cpm Q 

The Pearl Fishers 
Grand, Leeds 

lid 10 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Badbtetn ABen Jones. Graphs: 
Rerrawpecwe 1959-1995 |D171-638- 
4141) BrMah Muaman. New 
European Applied AnsGaOenes (0171- 
63E 1555) Nattonal Gallary. 
Spanish SM Ue fromVeiasquealo 
Goya (0171-839 3321} . National 
Portrait GaOery Richard Atrsdcn. The 
Road tram 1945(0171-306 00551 . 
Royal Academy Odtan Redon IQ171- 
439 743$ SarpenlAw Take Ma 
(I'm Your,| ||}I71 -402 6075) .Tata 
Through Swfteriand WOi Turner (017t- 
887 8000) . V&A Pnntsolihe 
Raphael Cartoons (0171-93885001 

□ AIN’T MISBEHAVIN' ExUiaralm' 
song n' «3ance shj* creeled tram the 
tits ol Fals Waller 
Lyric ShaUnhurv Avermt-.Wi (0171- 
s-M 50451 Mem- Sal. 8pm. mats Thus 
3pm and Sal. 5pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

& CASEMENT Opening nght lor 
Cot. Ffedgraue n die lide rde or Ajo« 
Ferguson's pfciv ihe pjbiic servant 
who imposed cotoniats; honors n Itw 
Ccn^yi and was executed id presotv® 
Bnirsh rule in Ireland 
Rlvershte Studa 2, Cnsp Road. WG 
iO(8t-7<1ZS51 TarnghL 8pm. Then 
Too-Sal 8pm. Sun. * 30pm 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment. 
of theatre showing (n London 

■ House fid. returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

B A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE. 
David Thacfeer'% aodaanad production, 
with Bernard Hil superb as the NY 
longshoreman consumed by 
unspeakdWe kwe lor hea n*oce 
Strand. Aktwych, WC2 (0171-930 
8800) Tua-SaL 7 46pm; mas Thus. 
2pm. Sal and Sm. 3pm 

BAG. Lavwider HiH, Battersea. SW11 
10171-2232229} Frewavw tongru. 
opens lomorraw. Bpm Q 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING Rachel 
Wenz. Rupen Glares and Marcus 
D'/Vnioo m Coward's menage a trots 
mmo<3V Sean Malfuas's award-vnnnet. 
with e-ren more sexual rough and 
tumble than si the Dormer 
Gielgud. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl 
(0 trt -494 5065). Mon-Sal. 8pm. mats 
Thijrs. 3pm and Sal. 4pm |Q 

■ THE MAN WHO A very bn* 
season tor burner performances o! 
Brook's aaonrJmg siagAg ol 
episodes horn The Man Who Aferoe* 
hits Wl/e let a HaL 
National (Lytieflonl. South Bank. SE1 
(0171-9282252) Mon-Sal. Bpm. mat Sat 
4pm. No perl May i.unUMayG Q 

H THE YIDDISH TROJAN WOMEN 
Cjrole Brawrman's nch play on the 
dementfc and dbngers ol nsttdeceit- 
Rne playing by Ihe lour women, led by 
Marta Chanes and a lernre 
perfprmarca by Ronan Vterr as a homy 
baker. Reomnended 
CodtpO. Goteforth Streffi. NWS 10171- 
402 50811 Tue^un. 8pm. mats Wad 
end Set. 3pm. Until May 7 © 

LONG RUNNERS 

B INDIAN INK Felicity Kendal. An 
MaM. and Margaret Tyzack n Tom 
Siopnard s Latest, windy, poignantly, 
anpioring aspects of Angio-(ndar 
resentments and iespea 
Aldwych. AWwyjh. WC2 (0171-416 
6003) Mcn-SN T 30pm. mats Wed and 
Sat 3pm 

□ ONE FINE DAY Joe McGan's 
cwnpoKng perftjrTTiance as o devoted 
dad 'laughl up m a chW-abuse case. 
Denra Lunbtxg's engrossing one-man 
play. 
Aibery. St Warm's Lone. WCS (0171- 
3B9 1730) Mon-Sal. 8pm. malt Thus. 
3pm and Sat. 5pm. 

B LOVE 18 A DRUG Ctrford Stage 
Company's eryoyaPie and energetic 
commedia Warto piece La DeduU 
Moris /'The woman who appeared 
dearfT Faa and lunous laroe dmeaed 
by Anicnro Fava. leading e*pert .an 
commeOa playing 

□ OUR BOVS' Jonathan Lewis's 
searchng and often luwiy 'drama se! n a 
military hospital where lha soWters Stan 
questionng the army's 'xurmament to 
Iftgm NM Turner duecZi 
Donmar Warehouse. Eariham -Street. 
VKC2 (0171 -3GB17321 Mon-Fn.8pm. 
Sa> 8 iSpm. Thus. Jpm. Sat Spm © 

B Arcadia Haymwhet (0171-930 
8800) .□ Blood Brother* Ptraenm 
(0171-8671044). Beats New 
London (0171-405 007?). □ Crazy 
lor You Pnnce Edward (0171-734 
8951) . □ DoiYt Dress ter Okwer 
Duchess (0171 -4945070) .. 
□ Mama I Want to Sfctg Cambridge 
(0171-494 5060) .. B Mb* Saigon. 
Theatre Royal (0171-494 54001 
B My Night WRh Reg Crilenon 
10171-8394488). BAPaastanata 
Worrni Comedy [017i -aea 1731)... 
□ She Loves Me Savoy [0171-836 
8868) ..B Sunset Boulevard 
Adedphi (0171-344 0055) DTba 
Woman In Stack Fortune (0171-836 
3238) 

strucdble cornucopia of melody. Is 
there an opera in the general repertory 
with a less distinguished libretto? Does 
it matter? The 25-year-old composer 
simply shrugged it off and drowned its 
dichfis in music of surging inspiration 
— irs one damned tune after another. 

Friday’s first night was brilliantly 
conducted by Dierfried Bemet, who is 
under contract to all three opera 
houses in Vienna and on this showing 
plainly deserves to be. The energy he 
brought to the performance fully 
matched Bizet’s, and the evening 
hurtled along with exhilarating mo¬ 
mentum . But he also knew exactly 
who) to relax the pressure — the 
Temple Duet was gloriously expansive 
— and how to make the most of the 
grand effects: the moment when tire big 
tune oF the love duet moves into the 
major, and the lead-in to the reprise of 
the Brahma chorus at the end of the 
second act, were thrilling. 

The orchestra responded with crisp, 
gutsy playing, and the excellent chorus 
(trained by Martin Fitzpatrick) fielded 
a wide dynamic range, from hushed 
pianissimo to ear-splitting fortissimo 
in the more bloodthirsty passages. 

There was one outstanding newcom¬ 
er in the cast the French baritone 
Andre Cognet (Zurga). His voice is 
beautifully round in timbre, and he 
sings off the words in the classical 
French manner, without this ever 
affecting the breadth and purity of his 
musical phrasing. 

The French soprano Maria 
D’Aragnes was almost his equal in 
clarity of projection, and sounded 
happier in Leila’s lyrical music than in 
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(From left) Andn& Cognet Imogen Claire, Maria D’Aragnes, Arttiur Davies and a recumbent John Rath 

the coloratura, which went slightly 
awry. She made a pleasingly fleshly 
priestess, one fully experienced in 
moonlight trysts, and tended to react to 
all circumstances — even imminent 
immolation — with a seraphic smile. 
This was well within the Gallic 
tradition. Arthur Davies, an experi¬ 
enced Nadir, sang his pan in the 
Temple Duct beautifully, risked a 

dreamy * pianissimo for- Je ■ amis - 
entendre encore, and just about 
brought ft off. Bizet demands the risk— 
full marks for trying.. 

Philip Prowse's production is now in 
its second state — -Fry's Turkish 
Delight orientalism with lots of incense 
rather than the Somerset Maughamish 
colonial drama unfolded eight years 
ago. But the constant is still the extra 

(silent) character mimed, as always, by 
Imogen Claire, who dominates the 
action and takes command of many, 
keymoments, including the final 
curtain. This is now beyond a joke, and 
I am amazed that principals still put up 
with befog upstaged hr this way- After 
all. the .show could not go on without 
them, but it could without Claire, and 
to its considerable advantage. - . - 
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Ticha inicirrnabon supplied by Sooety 
Ol lander Theatre CONCERTS: Contemporary British music of a nostalgic nature in London; ahd aBartdk c^Jera in Nlahchester 

NEW RELEASES 

BEFORE 5UNR1SE115). ElhanHawke 
and Julw C*e(p. walk ano tafr n vdernw 
Risky, enaeartig lum Horn Stacker 
director Richard UnUaKu 
Odeon West End (0W26-915 574) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

LE COLONEL CHABERT (PGi 
Srodgy pnasentaiior a good Bdzac 
yam about a man thought d&W trying 
lo rectum Jus past WitnGdrard 
Depardieu and Fanny Ardant 
Curzon Maytebr [0171-389 1720) Gate 
B10171-727 4043) Orteon Swiss 
Cottage (014289140981 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Imficated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN lift A 
decent transit oI Aw* Ocrfman's play, 
bui a cremprel irpeiscnai Mm tor 
Reman Pciansta Witfi Sigoumev 
Weaver. Ben rjngsfay. Sruart WBson 
Barttcan IS (9< 71-638 88911 Curaon 
West End (0171-8691>22i Scraen/HD 
©<0(71-435 33661 

Tottenham Court Road (017t ^36 
6i48j Nottlng Tan Coronet©(0171- 
727 6705) Rkhmond 10181 -332 0030) 
UCIWWtetey*S(0(7t 792J332) 
Wanwr © Wl ?1-437 4343) 

* THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PG) Nigel Hawthorne reigns 
S14jrgme as Alan Bometl's icrmaned 
monarab A ftr>> him transfer by 
•jireaor rjichctas Hyman with Helen 
Mmen and In Holm 
Chelsea [0171-351 3742) Clap ham 
Picture House (0171 ~498 3323) 
Lum)ere (0171-836 0691) MQMs: 
Haymarfcat (0171 -8391527) 
Tottenham Court Rood [0171 -636 
81481 Odeon Kensington (0(426 
914666) Phoenix (0181-88322331 
ScreteVBakcr Street i til 71-935 2772) 
UCnVhneJeysB(G77l-792333?f 
Wamar G (0171-437 4343} 

Back to 
the future 

British Music Now 
Barbican 

LAFRONTERA(IS) rBcardo lanaai's 
Mirxxffneec Jiry laaiure aDa4 a CMean 
enieo loan isolated vnttaoe 
Metro (0171-43707571 

♦ DUMB A DUMBER (12) idloK. 
good-natured oonyedy mal ou stays its 
■welcome, vrth Jim Coney end Jetl 
Danwb. Dre^or. Refer Ferrety- 
Ctephwn Picture House (017i -498 
3323) MGMa: Baker Street 10171 935 
9772) Chelsea (0171-352 5066/ 
Odoons: KenMnglon (014269146661 
Marble Arch (01426 914501) Swiss 
Cottage (0(436 9l409ffi DCI 
Whttoleys fi (0171 -793 3332| 

# NOBODY'S FOOL) 15) Endearing 
iHce ol ^nailHijwn Amencana. win Paul 
Nernmar. Melanie Orffiih. Brjca Wife 
and Jessica Tandy 
Orleans: Kensington (01426 914668) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 
Weal End lO 1421-915 574} DO 
Wtdteteys G [0171 -792 3332) 

• OUTBREAK net Tau WJ3 thrtter 
mat lums -aty With Dusnn Holhnan and 
Rene Rum arw M^gan Freeman 
Ouedw. V'/oKgana Pe(ert*n 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636i TrocaderoG (0171 -434 &KI11 
UClWhBeieysGfOl 71-79233321 
Warner© 10171-437 43431 

CURRENT 

• JUST CAUSE (IS). Harvorti lav» 
piole&stit Sean Conrrary wrestles with a 
murtercase n Ftonda. Luraaoes 
rnexUrgame rtwiter. Laurencv 
Fshburva Dnectcr. Arrw ijSmcher 
MGMs: Fulham Road 10171-370 
26361 Trocadero® (0171 -«341»3») 
UC1 WMteleysG [0171 792 3332) 
Warner® [0171-437-V343I 

• ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (IJ>: Disney a pleasant, 
winy cannon version ol Dodie Smith s 
boov aboU erwangereii PWes. 
MGMte Baker Street [0171-935 9772) 
TrecadoroK [0171-434 003U ua 
WMtMeys ©10171 -792 33321 

• AN AY/FULLY BIG ADVENTURE 
ri5i Aieenagp/ iposte-ar ttvMj/e 
?.;erw«!i Fascina’inq abrasrre e.;erMn«'!i Fascinaimg atva.Tre 
■irama tram Beryl Bariri'iVjO's novel 
l.tj-Jc-1 li-rre! directs Alan fViman. 
Hujr.tiam and newcomer Oreonjinj 
C*c> 
MCMsc Fulham Road §10171-?7D 

Haymarket (0171.839 1527) 

♦ LITTLE WOMEN [U| Fresh, tender, 
tirfmmsr -rer,en ol the 1 'ithragntuv 
ciaiuc. Mth Winona Ryder. Susan 
Saarraon,andGabneiB'.me Gflkan 
Armsacng (kreois 
MGMs: ClMbea !Pt 71 -352 5096; 
Shaftesbury Avenue iu'7i -836 62791 
Odoona: Kensington ii)l42S9t4666i 
Swiss Cottage rOKE* 914W8) UCJ 
WhlWeys 6TI0171 - 7?2 33321 

POETIC JUSTICE 115) Over- 
amt>l<Ciua romantic odyssey from 
Bafz W me Hxxj tfir«ror ,iyn 
Sirigtoon, with Jar»a J»Sson and 
Tupac Shakur 
MGM TrocaderoG Idtrt-4J4(M3[J 

♦ THESHAWSHANK 
REDEMPTION Hew. lo sunnve long 
decades n pnson Engrossing drama 
wth Tim Fwbtiins and Morgan Freeman 
MGM Cheteeo IOI71-3S2 5098) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Mezzanine g [01426 9156431 Swiss 
Cottage (01426 gwcwr PJaza lOhOO 
888997) 

AS HE told us in a brief address from 
the platform on Friday, Oliver 
Knussen could hardly aim for compre¬ 
hensive coverage in a three-concert 
series, even one with the title British 
Music Now. instead, with the Nash 
Ensemble (under Martin Brabbins) 
and the BBC Symphony Orchestra, he 
opted to focus on a small but represen¬ 
tative group of composers whose work 
is close to his own heart 

Robin Holloway and Colin Mat¬ 
thews were formative influences on 
him. while Mark-Anthony Tumage 
and Julian Anderson are composers of 
the next generation who have looked to 
Knussen for guidance. Friday's concert 
was devoted to just two "works by 
Holloway: Fantasy Pieces on the 
Liederkreis of Schumann and Domi¬ 
nation of Black. 

That the neo-Romantic, nostalgic 
idiom of these works is more likely to 
find favour today than in the more 
didactic years of the composer's earlier 

career is noted by Holloway with wry 
satisfaction. The Fantasy Pieces, how¬ 
ever, are a remarkable exercise in 
archaeology, since they incorporate a 
complete, unadorned performance of 
Schumann’s Liederkreis (given admi¬ 
rably here by Philip Langridge and 
John Constable). The work amounts, 
in fact, to musical cannibalism, and 
represents a notable gesture of defi¬ 
ance. albeit one with a high risk. The 
phhy memorability of Schumann's 
ideas was hardly replicated in the. 
commentaries that followed, despite 
the Nash’s eloquent performance. 

Domination of Black is quite 
another matter. This, top, takes Schu¬ 
mann L/eder as a starting point — 
eight of the Op 35 Kemer settings — 
but they serve to generate a far more 
cogent discourse. A formidable scherzo 
third movement, entitled Night Hunt, 
gallops wildly through the forests, of 
German Romanticism. Weberian bom 
calls whooping, heroic Wagnerian 
motifs ringing. It builds to a thrilling 
climax, the first of two in the work; the 
second, even more stupendous, comes 
in the blacker fourth movement 

This is heady stuff, giving voice to 
primal Romantic urges that prove not 
to have been laid to rest with 
Schoenberg: they have merely been 
lying dormant, waiting to be resurrect¬ 
ed by Holloway. 

A red-hot 
Bluebeard 

Hall^/Nagano 
Free Trade Hall, 

Manchester ’ 

Barry Millington 

THE Manchester audience: can be 
devastatingly apathetic towards music 
it doesn’t know. It is also uncannily 
sensitive about programmes which 
will work and those which will not The 
combination of Beethovens - fourth 
Symphony and Barfok’S .Duke Blue-' 
team's Castle dearly did not fire the 
imagination, and foe half-full house 
was, in tiiat sense; all it deserved. 

BartPk’s opera, never performed at a 
Halte concert before, needed to be 
presented in a context — along' with, 
say. The Dance of foe Seven Veils from 
Strauss's Salome and perhaps another 
tum-of-the century study in the erotic. 
A programme like that, though liable 
to overheating, would haw announced 
foe sort of wtirk^ Bluebeard is, and 
would have aroused interest 

Kent Nagano no doubt had bis 
reasons for opting for the chastity of 
Beethoven’s fourth Symphony. If they 

were to do wfth ' hisstrategy for 
developing the style and technique of 

. foe ■ orchestra one cah .'only respect 
^ them and. certainly, it was gratifying 

to observe foe ^refinement zQl- foe ' 
- woodwind here ani .in^spfre,gf the< 

occasional hint of disarray, foe firrrr ' 
lines drawn ^the strings_. - . 

TheHafl^isstilhihoS^^.fo^si^rf 
orchestra which sounds at its best in 

. those rnagicaHy colciuriul- moments' 
when a new Jacet of Bluebeard's 
personality is revealed, as his defences 
aire graduaDy stripped away, in Bar- 
tok’S story of foe seven doors. Those 
sound pictures were.wefl preparedand 

. brilliantly ^ executed and would have 
been even more effective if iMihaly ' 
Kalrnandi .had secured some interest in 
foe character he represented. He sang 
well enough, but impassivity in that 
rote can usefolty onfy go so for. As 
Judith, on the other hand, Sylvia Sass 
gave a performance which was impas¬ 
sioned, voluptuous and no less engag¬ 
ing in foese concert conditions than it 
would have been in the opera house. 

Balance between the voices and the 
orchestra was not ideal and foe 
beginning was unnecessarily compli¬ 
cated by a less than totally audible - 
narrator (Kenny Krupinslti). But 
Nagano accumulated and sustained-a 
dramatic tension that finally-moved 
foe audience to cheers. -. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at the Cafe Royal 
London’s Premier 

Cabaret and 
Nightclub 

BUDDY GRECO 
23 Apn) -13 Miy 1993 

RESIDENT BAND. BAR 
AND DANCING 

UNTTL3AM 
Toes- Sal Darner from 7pm. 

Cabaret apsXrtx 9 ISpm 
Duuer & Otam £4& 

Cataret oa)y £20. 

For bookings please call 
0I7J 437 9090 

AOELPHJ 
"ANDREW LLOYD WSBEtVS 
MASTERPIECE" v/as 5( Jounte 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
5tynnq 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
mUOmBARROWMAN 

S4HRCFHXT CARDBOCKT-CS 
CAU. 9171344 COS fc*g tea) 

GRP ECOKTC 413 3302 |t*g Imi 
NO BOOKING FEE FOR 

personal callers at he 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171 416 
6043 cc 0171344 4444017l 497 
3977 0^0171 416 6075/413 3321 

Andrew Lloyd WobOw's 
Now production of 

ST-ARLIGHT EXPRESS 
■A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" Daty Ma« 
WWe knudde rod 1945 (My 

Tup 8 Sat 1500 Wats tom £1250 

APOLLO DT71494 5068/ 344 4444 
PETER BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

m TERENCE RATnGAtrS 

IN PRAISE OP LOVE 
-A SUBLIME JOnrOMN 

"IT IS UNMISSABLE" Today 

DOWMON TcteOnte Ql7l 416 
6060/0171487 9977 (Uc taej. Ops 
0171416 6076/413 3321,1240 79*1 

GREASE 
Starring SHANE WCHJE 
am SAMANTHA JANOS 

“Ft«L fortoin S ftn, tea tea" 
DstyMrrar 

Evas 7 30. Mats Wad & Sot 3om 
SOBE GREAT SEATS 

AVAILABLE MON - THUR 

III1 1 f.- nT-. 

ALBERT B00171 369173U 
cc 0171344 4444 (no Uigfea) 

THEY'RE BACKS 
Ttw Brand Nm PnduMtoa of 

CAMBRDGE TIEATRE 01714194 
5080 CC *979977/344 4444 

(24m 7 days, ttfcg tea) 
No» York's smash ht muscat 

FIVE GUYS 

OPERA & BALLET 
wah tha W vnamancnal o»pan¥ 

Die jam's psnpin' agon Ins W MW 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
teatunng CHAKA KHAN unU 29 Apm 
teaiunngMCA PAWS Man I May 
IsMzn hot A •Metric" ESM 

Uan-Thm 7.45pm. FRI5J0PM A 
8.15PM, Sot 3cm 4 7.45pm 

FORTWEBO&CC071 8362230 
CC 437 9977 (24ta No tee)3M 4444 

(Notae]/Gips4T33321 
j "A FEAST OF TTCATTBCAUTY” 

DMM 
JOHN MICHAEL 

I NORMMGTON GRANOAOE 
Susan Wa I 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adartad W Stephen UatatoD 
Mon&ri Bpm, Uab Tubs 3pm 

_&Sal4pB 

HBt MAJESTTS 24lv 494 5400 
(Wg lea) CC 344 4444/437 9977 p*g 
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■ DANCE 

Designs on tiie 
ballet artist v: 
PatrickCaitlfield 
on bow he wifiL 
pep up-Sir Fred 
at Goverit Gaitfen 

■ THEATRE - 

In Nottingham, a 
superb revival of 
Enjoy belatedly 
justifies Alan 
Bennett's pungent 
satire on slum life 

THE! STIMES 

ARTS 

■ FESTIVAL 

Flashes of wit 
amid the gloom 
at the South Bank’s 
celebration of 
Arvo Part and 
Baltic music 

■ TOMORROW 

Not much of 
substance between 
fanfare and 
finale when 
Warren G came 
to Hammersmith 

EtJJLMCNEgLMilCg 

i •" 
“f 

j I^m^C4uIfierd^^Ifas'forsaken'fiis easel to 
j ^desigrll^: the ballet. Allen Robertson 
[reports drf a Covent Garden collaboration 

";’ ::Tr ffmg aji artist to work as. 
a :dbsi§iter is nothing 

‘ I new. It is a tradition that 
i‘‘-. JL' stretehesback to thfcRc- 
tssance court spectacles concocted: 
JLeonardo da Vinci. Ever since, 
ft artists and-dance companies 

Smith. Diana Petherbridge. Howard 
Hodgkin, Bmce McLean and Caul- 
field (among many others) worked in 
the .theatre; But m 4985 an ignoble 
brouhaha erupted between choreog¬ 
rapher Confer and the New York- 
based abstract expressionist Helen 

,ve reaped- the benefits; of such FYankenthaler.- Though coliaborat- 
Uaborarimt ;ATthe beginning of ""tag they, found themselves at odds, 
is century painters became a finch- - ■ Confer was thrilled with Franken- 
i ni the creative ifie of IXaghilev's thaler’s backdrops, but feh her 
diets Russes, Luringartists sucfras costumes did die movements a 8busses, liiringartists sucfras • costumes -did die movements a 

RouattiParta • disservice. He. asked 
away.- from .'v • thartiwy be modified, 

seis becaraea.. ^ TnP hfttQt - Frankenthaler de- 
■n of publicity *■. - • uv - -1 murred. Their differ* 
» painter and - ^ - ^ ^ ence of opinion 
impany. - IS LHCTC LU • eventually led to an 
"hursday the • .. , - uncomfortable com- 

Iktest of the Royal ; C6lCbr3.t6:tllC promise. Hatfof the 
Ballet's; coHafrpta-... .. ... • •• performances ; were 
rions with a painter ' nflnrP Tint ' danced- in' her res to fintifTon ' '. -iiv/l - streaked and sploteh- 

d Patrick Caul--- -,1Txcforvo it *1 ed costumes, half in 
field's new sets and up5la.gC It J • plain white garb, 
tostwnesforRhnpso- •• • • - • Clashing with 
(fy will be unveiled. ... . Frankenthaler 
ifnHke Caulfield’s first commission brought Corderfand by extension the 
fir Covent Garden a decade ago, whole opera house) up against a 
when he designed Michael Corder's , famous, wealthy and undeniably 
Pprty Game, toe choreography for tough woman who, in toe end, was 

-CThe artist 
is there to 

celebrate the 
dance, not 

upstage it? 

v&*-~ 

"-I# 

A far ciy from the pink and gold prettiness of the original: Patrick Caulfield with his radical new set for the Royal Ballet's production of Ashton's Rhapsody 

Rhapsody was already in place, ft not able to do what any designer does 
hkd been devised by thejate Freder- as a matter of course — compromise, 
ick Ashton in 1980. “So." says For, urriike easel artists alone in their 
Caulfield, “what 1 simply did was to Studios with no one to please but 
get a ground plan or toe old set - themselves, toe theatre is a comznu- 
Reaiismg that tne choreography was nal pursuit Any new production is 
already established. 1 used tie did an inevitable process of give and take 
floor plan as my starting poin t * defined by constant small adjust- 

“When Brian Robertson first sug- merits. An artist must be wiling to be 
gested 1 do this ballet he said to mtr. ' part of a team and be capable of 
•Make it simple and keep it dear/ So accepting the fact that he or she is not 
l-did. The whole stage is dear; The... actually meant to be toe centre of 
central main a:trance down. toe attention. It’s no good for a designer 
stairs, the stairs themselves and the to steal the limelight from the 
colonnade .are all .exactly where they , dancing or the score. The goal is a 
used to be. Everything else I’ve dime' 
is through colour and ifreally isjust 
the background.’' 

Adecadeago, when Robertson was 
an artistic consultant at Cbvebt 
Garden, he inaugurated a policy of 
wedding British painters and chore¬ 
ographers. ’He's been an amazing 
catalyst between the ballet and 

symbiosis, a melding of style with 
content The artist is there to cele¬ 
brate the dance not to upstage it. 

Caulfield, who is a leading mem¬ 
ber of that group of British artists 
who came to prominence during the 
1960s, agrees that design must be 
about collaboration. He points to his 
contemporary. David Hockney, as a 

painters and sculptors, getting them prime example of an artist with an 
to work together at Sadler’S Wells • iimtitive feeling for toe theatre. “He 
and toe opera house.’ - has reaBy embraced the medium 

As a result of Robertson’s efforts and. I think, it's actually helped his 
the Royal Ballet went through a - other work. The theatre is real ly right 
phase where Victor Pasmore, Jadt._-.-iw him.** r . 

. THEATRE: Raw revival; failed fantasy 

Old Bennett 
good as new 

For himself. Caulfield admits he 
would like to do more theatre designs 
— some day. “To do this occasionally 
is very good. IVe enjoyed the whole 
experience of Rhapsody but." he says 
with a tinge of stage-frigbt creeping 
into his voice, “it would be just as 
scary to do this over again." 

One of the reasons behind his 
nerves could be the fact that Caulfield 
has definitely nor played safe. What 
the audience will see on stage on 
Thursday is a virtual polar opposite 
to toe pink and gold prettiness of the 
original. Caulfield's powerful, heavi¬ 
ly drenched colours give Rhapsody a 
more exotic flavour than the initial 
production, created by .Ashton as a 
present to toe Queen Mother on her 
80th birthday. At that time the soft, 
even timid designs coupled with a 
popular classical score — 
Rachmaninov’s Rhapsody on a 
Theme of Paganini — made this a 
delectable bauble. Now that sweet¬ 
ness has gone in favour of something 
altogether more vibrant and daring. 

Caulfield never saw the original. 
“My only knowledge of it is a very 
grey video which the ballet company 
tent me. but I love toe music. It’s a bit 
corny, but I quite like that 1 thought 
it had a Mediterranean or slightly 
Eastern fed abour it That* why 1 

went for Turkish influences. I think 
the colours I’ve used are very 
Mediterranean. I don't mean in 
terms of nature or light but the way 
they point their walls and their 
houses. That's what I was picking up 
on when I was listening. 1 suppose 
that’s a very spurious thing, but 1 had 
to start somewhere. 

"The truth is that there is no theme. 
There is no time or place. It’s 
ambiguous, which is fine with me 
because I’m not a narrative painter. 1 
rarely do figures.” 

That may explain why Caulfield'S 
costume sketches were life-sized rath¬ 
er than normal drawings. Rumour 
has it that he had his au pair lie down 
on a piece of paper and then drew 
round her body so he would have an 
anatomically correct pattern from 
which to work. 

"I'm not a dressmaker. I do the 
design and let somebody else worry 
about the execution, let the experts 
transform it into their own medium. 
But, since I never, eier show paint¬ 
ings in progress. I found doing 
sometoinglikeaballeicanbescary. I 
had to talk to people to work out the 
costumes and they were always going 
on about seams and things tool had 
to do with how the fabric would 
move. Which", he agrees, “is essen¬ 

tial. After all. movement is what ifs 
all abouL I didm mind that, in fact 
it’s exactly what i wanted. But I do 
admit this was very different From toe 
way in which I usually work. 

“As it is." Caulfield continues. I’ve 
done a very' minimal design. I made 
the set three-dimensional but they 
had to paint it in irompe I'oeil so that 
they would be able to shift it during 
an interval. 

“Fortunately, Viviana Durante {the 
ballerina on opening nightj seemed 
quite happy with toe sketches, even 
though people had been saying 'Oh. 
really. J dom think Viviana "will want 
sleeves.' Well. I felt she had to have 
sleeves. If she didm she’d have 
nothing, just like flesh, shed look like 
a ghost. You Ve gor to have something 
tef pui the colour on or it's not a 
design. 

“You know, what I’ve learnt out of 
all this is that toe opera house is a 
factory continually churning out the 
next production. 1 don't mean that in 
a disparaging way. Given toe seedy 
kind of circumstances in which they 
have to work 1 really admire toe way 
they produce glamour out of nothing. 
1 suppose that’s what they mean by 
toe magic of toe ballet.’’ 
• Rhapsodv opens 0/ Covent Carden 
ftV7t-JOf ■WOO} on Thursday night 

POP: Rapper steps out of the limelight 

Hit and runner 

First the whirligig of 
time. In 1990 Alan Ben¬ 
nett'S prophetic comedy 

fitted three weeks, after its 
London opening, with - the 
critics of fee day advising him 
to stick to something called toe 
particularities of dialogue and 
leave social comment to oth¬ 
ers. Whirl forward. 15 years 
and the revival of lhe piiy tsy 
Jeremy Sams, is ;wekxjmed 
with such enthusiasm feat the 
clapping turns to chars as the 
cast takes its bows. 

Perhaps toefirstproduenon 
missed toe point.: Certainly 
there are .enough toilet-jokes, 
and standing "penis jokes' fb 
lead a director and his '.-cast 
into neglecting the serious 
substance that exists around 
them. Bennett must take fee 
responsibility for .planting 
signposts that point this easy 
way. When the1 disabled Dad 
(James Bolam)' eventually., 
brings himself to mention the 
son who left home ar 16 to' 
investigate the public toilets of 
London, he says: “He'd have 

Enjoy 
.Nottingham 

Playhouse 

loved tne if he’d. had. the 
chance." But he follows this 
with: T don’t see how he could 
have istopped -himself", and, 
while this is entirely true to the 
self-regarding character Ben¬ 
nett and Bolam make of him. a 
disclosure of ndnerabtoty ■ is 
laughed off. 

The play is set in one of toe 
last back-to-back houses in 
Leeds; in &' district being 
bulldozed into history. Mam 
(Anne’ ’Reid), is losing her 

. memory. Into toeiruncrenfbrt- 
r ably neat home comes an 
^observer from the council: 
silent* coolly efficient,, sober. 
grey skirt extending to mid- 
calf. They assume that this Is 
something To- do with their 
imminent rehousing in a tow¬ 
er block, but while Mam does 
end up bdng rdtoused, it is in 

FESTIVAL: A mystic master celebrated 

Parts that others 
cannot reach 

James Bolam as the arrogantly plaintive Dad in Enjoy 

the same back-to-back, metic¬ 
ulously reconstructed' in a 
heritage museum. 

TWs conclusion may have 
seemed unlikely 15 years ago. 
but Bennett could sense the 
way toe world was turning, 
forward and back at the same 
time. He looks at what toe 
council refers to as traditional 
communities — and which 
Dad defiantly calls shims — 
with a little affection, but with 
a great deal more satiric 
criticism. For all their funny 
ways, the traditions Mam and 
Dad Uphold betrayed their 
offspring. 

The reappearance of the son 
(Stephen Noonan) is a skilfully 
managed shock, and the play's 
construction proves generally 
satisfying, although the writ¬ 
ing treads water a couple of 
times in the first half. 

This apart. Sams paces ns 
development acutely, so that 
the final moments are exhila¬ 
rating. elegiac and tart. Head¬ 
ing a fine cast Bolam snarls 
and whinges. Reid sighs and 
witters, comically pathetic 
specimens mislabelled “The 
Past” to mislead the future. 

Jeremy Kingston 

VICTORIA WORSLEY found¬ 
ed jade Productions “to pro¬ 
mote new work feat embraces 
new forms”, although to date 
the work promoted has been . 

■*|er own plays, Jeremy Kings- ■ 
ton writes. Nothing necessaj . 
ilv reprehensible in that ot 
course. The company has been 
going only three years and she 
may now- be preparing to 
promote someone rise’s work 
— perhaps to direct it, as she 
did her last pfejv.or to act in it, 
as she does m this- ■■■,' -- , - 

Reviewing And AU Because 

Night Train 
Lyric Studio, W6 

The Lady Loves ... Kate 
Bassett-wrate “Worstey »: 
certainly not in tave wife 
naturalism." Her latest piece 
shows little sign feat she has 
grown to care tor it 

• A woman is-leaving town. A 
man delays her at a lamp-post 
on the comer, of the street 
Somewhere behind fee cottv- 
gated iron Wfl a trumpeter is 

playing. She says she. has a 
train to catch. Central Ameri¬ 
ca calls her. He appears to 
believe this. When her story 
changes he believes the new 
one but wants her to stay. 
Advancing awkwardly to¬ 
wards him, then retreating, 
she may also want to stay. 
Sometimes she tikes him kiss¬ 
ing her, sometimes not. 
. Her wayward conversation 

strongly suggests a faltering 
grip on reality, but the charac¬ 
ter -as. Wprsley -writes and 
plays it conveys no coherent 

inner world, no structured 
defence system feat persuades 
us she exists. Playing opposite 
her, Ewan Bailey has a go at 
his character and fleetingiy 
makes him plausible during 
his longer speeches. But he 
switches responses at his au¬ 
thor’s whim. 

Theresa Heskins's direction 
does not find a way of making 
us interested in fee woman's 
behaviour. Charles Balfour's 
lighting is atmospheric, as is 
Jim Howard’s trumpet play¬ 
ing. But this is not enough. 

THE music of Arvo Part and 
other composers of toe Baltic 
states is no longer a cult 
phenomenon: it has become a 
mainstream obsession. So ii 
was no surprise that the first 
night of the South Bank's 
three-week celebration. 
Emerging Light, should have 
attracted an enthusiastic, ca¬ 
pacity audience. 

But many must have been 
surprised by what they heard, 
for PsLrfs name is synony¬ 
mous with the slow-moving, 
mystical music so popular 
today. Or. to quote the promo¬ 
tional blurb for Emerging 
Light, “his music exudes an 
aura of exquisite tranquillity 
and real beauty that cannot 
fail to touch your soul". And 
yet the first four pieces in this 
concert, ail from the 1960s. 
showed a very different face of 
the composer a would-be 
modernist with a surreal, ma¬ 
cabre sense of humour remi¬ 
niscent of Schnittke. 

The Second Symphony dis¬ 
played these tendencies most 
graphically. It begins quite 
unsymphonically, with pizzi¬ 
cato figures in the strings, 
soon augmented by a row of 
joke-shop squeeze-bags. Serial 
groupings and percussiveout- 
bursts build to a riotous 
climax. The players take mock 
offence, throw their music to 
the ground, and begin to 
storm out. But mellifluous 
Tchaikovskian strains seduce 
them back, and fee work ends 
in a mood of consolation 
tinged wife irony. 

The Collage surBACTf and 
Credo both draw'on fee. music 
of J.S. Bach to bridge toe gap 
between tradition and moder¬ 
nity. The second movement of 
fee.CWfage alternates a Bach 
Sarabande played by solo 

LPO/N orrin gton 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

oboe and strings wife 3 w'eird 
parody of it In clusters on 
harpsichord. piano and 
strings. The Credo uses fee 
most straightforward of all 
Bach preludes, fee C major 
from Book I, as background 
for the statemem of belief in 
Christ, but spiritual doubt 
brings musical anarchy. 
When fee prelude returns 
later it is in a gloriously 
inflated apotheosis worthy of 
Stokowski feat offers no sim¬ 
ple solutions to the problems 
of faith. 

After fee interval, a leap of 
30 years was made to Part's 
recem composition. Litany. 
receiving its British premiere. 
This setting of 24 short pray¬ 
ers by St John Chrysostom is 
characterised by vocal lines of 
penitential austerity fintoned 
in exemplary fashion by the 
Hilliard Ensemble) enhanced 
by haloes of provided by 
flutes or violms, wife bells 
adding splashes of colour, if 
the Litany exhibits a distress¬ 
ing tendency towards fashion¬ 
able osrinaro figures, one 
never feels feat direction or 
spirituality are absent. 

The London Philharmonic 
Orchestra and Choir were on 
excellent form, and if one 
wondered what Roger Nor- 
rington was doing mixed up in 
this, toe answer came in a 
flash of “emerging light" when 
Part, bearded Vito bald paia 
joined him on stage. Is this a 
spiritual affinity, or could they 
by chance be related? 

Barry 
Millington 

WARREN G clearly likes to 
pace himself, to take things 
gently. Stardom means let¬ 
ting someone else do the 
work. For the first half-hour 
of his set. he leaves the 
entertaining to his crew of 
four musicians, five rappers 
and one scratching DJ. It 
may be Warren G's name on 
the ticket and on ihe posters, 
but there is no sign of the 
man himself. 

Maybe he can afford to 
relax. His debut 1994 album. 
Regulate ... G Funk Era. 
has sold three million copies 
and he is now in the van¬ 
guard of the new wave of 
Californian rap. Instead of 
the aggressive anger of toe 
street fighter. Warren G is 
toe casual observer. Instead 
of thundering beats and 
police sirens, we get gentle 
grooves and delicate trills. 

He brings toe same aloof¬ 
ness to his live shows. The 
two opening numbers are 
band insnumentuls. in 
which the guitarist auditions 
fora Jinti Hendrix look-alike 
competition. He's gDi Jimi's 
felt hat. his scarf and his 
teeth trick, and all the pa¬ 
nache of Mike Yarwood. 

Next there is an airport 
announcement, landing 
lights and toe sound of a jei 
... but still no Warren G. It 
is fee turn of the G Funk 
rapping crew of two youne 
lads (The Twins) and three 
women The Five Fioia 

Warren G 
Apollo, W6 

Crew). The boys toll tales of 
street life: the girls mutter 
about the pain of love. But it 
remains -all preface and no 
plot, albeit enlivened b\ the 
appearance of OJ Rectangle, 
a gawky fad whose anxious 
expression belies incredible 
dexterit} at the turntables. 

When all this is over, it is 
at Iasi ihe rum of the reticent 
Warren G. Strolling across 
the stage, he raps through 
his recent hit Do You See. 
His brief sojourn in the 
spotiighi ends when he re¬ 
treats behind his crew. 
While they smit about, he 
looks on like a proud elder 
brother. 

.And so ihe show contin¬ 
ues. with Warren G shifting 
in and out of fee limelight, 
letting nothing gel too pass¬ 
ionate and keeping lire con¬ 
versation casual. Just how 
casual becomes clear in the 
final number Regulate 
when, with smoke drifting 
across the stage, the lights 
are used fully for the first 
time. Wife the crtxip of 
rappers, the DJ and fee 
musicians, the circus comes 
alive. e\en if fee ringmaster 
still prefers the whisper io 
fee w hip. 

John Street 

■ . v 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL; 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS • ---^UFAXs 

01717827899 

m 

LEGAL AND 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

MUSICTEIHVISWH* 

MTV Europe operates the foremost music television channel on the continent. 

Since its launch in 1987 it has become the fastest growing cable and satellite 

channel in Europe transmitting 24 hours a day to over 60 million homes in 37 

countries. 

The company's growth and diversification has led to the requirement for a 

3-6 year qualified assistant to work closely with the Senior Vice President, 

Law and Business Affairs. There will be exposure to ail aspects of the European 

business from drafting and negotiating production, distribution and product 

acquisition agreements, litigation management to employment and EC Law. 

The lawyer sought should have IP and production experience, ideally gained 

in-house in the UK or European media sectors. Sound negotiating skills and 

the ability to adapt to a young, informal yet hardworking environment are 

essential. European language skills will be an advantage. 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Lisa. Hicks or Jonathan 

Macrae on 0171 -377 0510 (0171 -733 1815 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Zarak 

Macrae Brenner 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171 -247 S174. E-mail 

joe@zmti.co.uk This assignment is being handled exclusively for MTV Europe by ZMB. 

Corporate Legal 
Adviser 

Our clients are a major inter¬ 
national financial services 

group with over five million 

customers in more than fifty countries. Their 

primary markets are Europe, North America. 

South Africa, and Asia. Their trading profit 

for 1994 was almost £300m. 

As a result of reorganisation, they now 
wish to recruit a solicitor with company/ 

commercial experience to create a new legal 

function at their Corporate Centre in the 

City of London. 
The work of the department will concentrate 

on the corporate activities associated with the 

listed holding company of a major group, 

including mergers and acquisitions, joint 

LONDON 
ventures, and corporate finance, 

much of which will be on an 

international scale and may 

involve overseas traveL 
Candidates should be solicitors with five 

to ten years’ experience, preferably gained 

in a City law firm. Some in-house 
experience would be an advantage. They 

should be technically sound, and should be 

at ease dealing with all levels of 

management, outside legal advisers, and 

external institutions. 

This is a key appointment within the group 

and will attract a highly competitive benefits 

package, including a performance bonus, 

car and mortgage scheme. 

For further details, please ring Sonya Rayner or send her a copy of your c.v. 

Chambers 
CHAMBERS & PAHTblEBS PKOfESSIQNAL BfCRlWTMENT 

74 Long Lane. London EC 1A 9ET Tel: (0171) 606 9371 Fax (0171) 600 1793 

HONG KONG/CITY 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 0-4 Yrs pqe 
Leading internarion.il firm currcnrly >cuks j lawyer 
who is experienced in a wide range of financial 
services law. The caseload i* demanding and will 
include nffxhore funds, unit mist-, derivatives or 
financial institutions reyui.icory work. Thi*. pobirion 
has arisen due to expansion and requires an 
ambitious lawyer with an academic approach and 
previous experience wirii a major law firm. Tup 
salary and benefits package. (Ref: PC). 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 2-4 Yrs pqe 
A well established international practice urgently 
seeks two commercial solicitors to jssist with a 
varied and interesting caseload of general 
commercial matters including mergers and 
acquisitions and joint ventures, etc. The firm offers 
a fully competitive package to lawyers who have 
around three years experience ganed in a res pec red 
commercial practice. There are no specific language 
requirements. (Ref: PC). 

EMPLOYMENT 3-* Yrs pqe 
Major inrernanonal firm which :s highly regarded 
for its employment related services to corporate 
clients seeks a lawyer with 3 to 4 years pqe in 
employment law. dealing with a mixture of eon- 
renrious jnd non-conrennojs work. The firm offers j 
friendly working environment and places importance 
on assistants raking early responsibility for their 
own caseload, and encourage- close client conracr. 
The remuneration package is excellent. (Ref: NS). 

CORPORATE TAX 1 -5 Yrs pqe 
An excellent opportunity exists r«» undertake a high 
calibre workload sn a firm which places a srroug 
emphasis on this specialisation. Our client, a 
reputable ciry iirm. is urgently seeking a lawyer due 
t«* expansion, who can demonstrate a real interest 
in rhis area, with a good academic background and 
strong personality. Excellent remuneration and 
prospect*, for a talented tax law's cr in this forward 
Thinking firm. (Ref: CJFl. 

-t 

SENIOR COUNSEL 
Worldwide Multi-national 

Our Client Is a core component of a highly successful multi-national, providing a diverse, 

range of financial services, indudirg private bbel.cred,rt^rd,^emeiand a variety of other 

loan and insurance products, to retailers and consumers worldwide. . ‘ 

The component seeks to appoint a Senior Counsel, with responsibility for its Legal 
Department in London, and for legal advice and assistance to Its business operations 

elsewhere in Europe. He/she wHl report to the component's Worldwide -Counsel and senior 
management in the UK, and will play a key role In supporting the management of its European 

business. T' ' V , • - • ... .. 

j*.., . 
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The role is immensely challenging and varied, encompassing legal support and advice on 

consumer financial services, business development initiatives and transactions, supplier 
contracts, pension trusteeship, litigation and a variety of other commercial issues’. . 

The successful candidate wHl be a senior lawyer at a leading City or irirarhationaf-law firm 
or within an in-house legal department. A demonstrable trade record of both academic and 
professional achievement Is- crudai. Experience in banking and consumer financial‘services 
matters (induding related EU laws), as'well as fluency in at least one other European language, 
are sought. Of equal importance are a flexible and adaptable style, a high degree of commercial 
acumen and the managerial and communication stalls necessary to co-ordinate and motivate 
a legal team. 

In return, our Gient is able to offer a substantial remuneration package commensurate 
with an appointment at this level 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Andrew Russell 

or Sally Horrox on 0171-377 0510 (0171-622 6213 evenings/weekends) or write 

to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street. 

London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0(71-247 5174. E-mail andrew@zmb.c(M<(c 

Group Secretary 

Our Client is a major public company with 
substantial holdings, in companies and 
investments in Europe, Australasia, and the 
USA. Main activities of the group are 
investment, life-assurance, funds manage¬ 
ment, and stockbroking. 

A Group Secretary is required to join the 
head office team in London. The position has 
been developed to carry considerable 
responsibility and influence and demands the 
full technical knowledge and experience 
required of the Company Secretary to a 
publicly listed group. Responsibilities include 

compliance with various stock exchange 
listings,., annual reports and circulars, 
negotiating and drafting-contracts relating to 
acquisitions and disposals and assistance with 
the implementation of investment .strategies. 
The Group Secretary will also be involved in 
a wide administration rolel ■ 

. A considered approach'to tasks is essential 
tempered by practicality and a flexible. 
artitnde. It is fundamental that good working 
relationships can be built up and maintained 
with the board, fellow professionals within 
and outside the group, and support staff.' 1 

Dorfi 
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For further details about this exceptional opportunity, please contact Fima Boxail f. • 

or send her your c.v. Strict confidentiality is assured . 

Chambers 
CHAMBOS S PASTNBIS: rgOKSStONM *£CRUTM£Nr . ■ . 

74 Long Lane. London ECIA 9ET Telr (0171) 606 8S44 Fax (0171) 6001793 

Corporate ▼ Commercial ▲ Litigation ▼ Banking A 

Make A New 
Capital Markets - <£60,000 
Lawyers with 1-6PQE sought a range of 
private practices and financial institutions 
based mainly in the City. 

Corporate Finance-c£60,000 
City firm sedcs Lawyer with 4-6PQE. Wort 
will include flotations, capita) maiicts. 
M&A, venture capital and international 
equityi 

Banking-c£45,000 
City trained Solicitors with 3-4 PQE are 
sought by prestigious City film Work will 
involve all aspects offending including 
acquisition and structured finance. 

FoBowings Nationwide £150,000 + 
Solicitors with followings in all disciplines 
should contact Simon Upson fora 
confidential discussion. 

Corporate Insurance-to £35,000 
TopHoIbom practice requires noo- 
comcntious insurance Solicitor wife . 
1-3PQE, ideally whh Lloyd’s experience. 

Companp/Cmanerdal to £40,000 
Medium sized Gnn Seeks 2 high quality 
Solicitors with 2PQE and 4PQE to handle 
joint ^ventures, acquistions and intdlecnal 
propenywort.. 

Commercial Litigation c£35,000 
Top City firm seeks Solicitor or Barrister 
with 2-3 PQE to handle a wide range of 
heavyweight con (curious work. 

Technology-City to f65,000 
MajorCity institution series Lawyer with at 
least 5PQE to handle high quality hi-tech 
and commercial work. 

__ -c _ - i-South-East 
High calibre candidates with c2PQE 
urgently sought to handle a mainly dry 
shipping litigation caseload. 

Commercial - c£25,QQ0 + bens Enjoyment-City 
WdUayuTi compaoy. special mag in CiwotacticesoekstopnotchSoliator 
^sonaf financai products, serfs bright with T-3PQE. Knowledge of employee 
NQSolKntwtojom»ti^in4»ouseiearTi benefits amt pensions desira We. Part-time 
/ ran ling wiu Be provided - - — 

Telecoms-City to £45,000 
EneigetkryouqgSoJkdtorwithJ-SP^ 
required to jom high profile practice. 
Marketing skills desirable. 

Commercial Property-Nationwide 
Mayor firms seek City trained So I ichors 
from NQ;5PQE (o handle the full range of 
commercial property transactions. 

Property Lidgathm -<£30.000 + bests 
Financial services group seeks litigatoT with 
2-3PQE to handleia range ofcontentious 
wort with an emphasis on property disputes. 

Corporate Tax-<£65,000 
Major City practice actively 
Seeks sen tor Lawyer withal 
least SPQE. Marketing and 
development skills essential. 

—V4UI 
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Contact: Lacy Boyd, Marianne Ferguson, Simon Upson or Lynne McCarroll 
LIPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment * 

127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BT-Td:0l7l 600 1690 Fax: 0171 6001972 
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ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No. 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 
LONDON, El 9GA 

HarperCollins is one of the world’s leading and most respected names In tko „ u- u- 
industry. With operations located throughout the-worid it 

fiction and non-fiction publishing in numerous specialist sectors a?.?J.cad®r m 
educational, dicudnaty, reference, cnrtognrph^^^0^^ ’ 

TTte recently established Legal Department is seeking a Legal Adviser tn waa „i , 
Direaor of Legal Affairs in reviewing a broad range of corporate cnnti^tT^ 1116 

multimedia projects, joint ventures and romin^^iUcquisi^^’g^ ^^8 aurhora*. 

Aged between 25-30 you will be a law graduate and (preferably) a ■. ' i • 
gained experience working within either a well estabHshed commercS «at°r who Ym 
the media industry. The successful candidate will have an excellent IS!u£f™5.taw' fi™ 
and copyright law and be able to demonstrate theic ability to deal with ^ con.t]?ct 

Remuneration will be in accordance with experience 

Please apply in uniting with detailed CV in- 
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% LAW IT’S SHOWTIME! 39 

LAW REPORT 42 

Legal a^vioe is still^ssqi^^teri- a marriage breaks down, says Nigel Shepherd 

STARK 
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re 

Start! 

n- Thursday foe’ 
Government will 

' publish its long- 
_ awaited White Pap- 

7 er on reforming divorce law. * 
; Hie aim Is to end: our fault-- 
j based system and pot paid ip 
V. the bitterness^ felt in many 

.. divorces: The so-called “quick- 
' le drworce" wflj. be; scrapped 

\ and in its place divorce wfll 
become a “process over tnne’V 

; ’during which couples -will 
have to sort out arrangements 

v for children and finance before 
^^being granted a filial decree: 

~1p Souatars 5^>edaHsmg . in 
.family law.mosfof’them from 
i, the 3500-member SofidtoW 
■‘" ■ punfly law .. . Association 
..(SFLA), hope that the pro- 
; (posed changes will create a 
' newwayfcjrooupfesandfami' 

\ • lies, to deal with the break¬ 
down of a marriage. But there 
is a danger that thewarrang 
voices tbelord Chancellor has 

] Ijeard since he published his- 
initial proposals in December 

;• 1993 may be ignored, 
j The 'association. advocates 
y. in approach that combines in-: 

dependent advice with. - an 
eicduragdnent to clients to 

;• seanA'for f^sohitionsrFara- 
ity law solicitors am wholly 

, supportive of die desire ctr 
- -l^Mackayofaashfern.the . 

Lord Chancellor, to refiann the 
illegal grounds for divorce. 
, : However, we in the SFLA are 

: .wwried about how die 
.; <toyemment may implement 

his proposals arid wnat they 
’* may mean in practice 
-.*«■? ‘-There can be little doubt that 

reform of drwarce is long 
overdue. The current, need to 

show that ’ a marriage has 
irretrievahfy^irofcea down by 

. establishing'one of a mixed 
bag of separation and Cault- 
hased facts, is ai best illogical 
and at. worst.destructive. - 

Courses. Who wish , to sepa¬ 
rate mid divorce by consent 
after two years are often 
driven into making allegations 
against eadT- other just 

. because die court’s powers to 
.make final lump sum and 
property adjustment ‘ orders 
have to.wait for the divorce 
itsetf to happen. So foe Gov- 

So far. so good. But the 
SFLAdisagrees strongly with 
the suggestion-in the consult¬ 
ation paper — expected to be 
fodudea in this week's -White 
Paper — tftataH those seeking 
a divorce should have to 
undergo a personal interview 
aimed ai steering them away 
from lawyers and into media¬ 
tion. corae what. may. 

Who is going to conduct 
these interviews? Surely no¬ 
body wants a sort of Son of 
Child Support Agency? We do 
not beHeve that a compulsory 

This argument is not about 
panicky solicitors looking 

to retain their role 

eriunenrs proposal that the 
irretrievable breakdown of a 
mamage .be established by 
one or both parties filing a _ 

; statement of breakdown, fol- ‘ 
lowed by a year for reflection 
upon, and dealing with, the 
consequences of divorce, for 
children and personal fi- 
-nance&itnerits support. 

This waiting period will be 
wasted, however, unless 
people can get consistent and .. 
hdpfol informationabout 
their options and the divorce 
process. The SFLA supports 
the GovernmenfS aim that 
fois be available: We would 
like to see a standard pack 
published, containing local 
utformatidn on the range of 
help and services available.. ■ 

first interview is needed, nor 
that an independent organis¬ 
ation needs to be set up to 
provide information. Both 
.wmdd Be costly arid time- 
consuming. 

Instead, professionals such 
as mediators, counsellors and 
family lawyers should be ac¬ 
credited to provide informa¬ 
tion. The importance of getting 
early legal advice must be 
emphasised. There is a world 
of difference between informa¬ 
tion and advice: Inherent in 
the Government’s call for com¬ 
pulsory initial interviewsis the 
notion that couples can do 
without legal advice. In at¬ 
tempting to cut “costly" law¬ 
yers out of the equation, it 

> the tr must not fall into the trap of 

thinking that mediation is a 
universal panacea. 

Mediation — whereby cou¬ 
ples are helped to resolve their 
differences by the presence of a 
trained facilitator — can be a 
useful tool Many of our 
members are trained media¬ 
tors and we have been in¬ 
volved in developing medi¬ 
ation techniques since we be¬ 
gan in 1982. This is why we 
know it is not appropriate for 
many couples; it is not a sub¬ 
stitute for legal advice. Where 
mediation is appropriate, 
.solicitors have a key role to 
play in buttressing it by offer¬ 
ing advice where needed. 

After successful mediation, 
the clien twill need legal advice 
on the agreement and on 
presenting if to the court. 
Possible conflicts of interest 
mean that one solicitor cannot 
advise both parties. 

This argument is not about 
panicky solicitors looking to 
retain their role. Last year the 
Joseph Rowntree Foundation 
publicised its findings into the 
impact of mediation on more 
than 500 couples and conclud¬ 
ed; “Their (lawyers') legal ex¬ 
pertise was appreciated by 
clients who felt the presence of 
lawyers.gave the {mediation] 
process and outcomes a great¬ 
er validity." 

The Government’s staled 
aims in reforming divorce in- 
dude saving saveaWe marri¬ 
ages. ensuring that people 
understand the process and 
the consequences of their deci¬ 
sions and minimising bitter¬ 
ness and hostility. There is no 
reference to the need to protect 

foe individual and to strive for 
a fair settlement 

Divorce is a legal process 
and a legal system that ex¬ 
cludes lawyers exposes the 
vulnerable to the stronger. The 
way forward is for the differ¬ 
ent" professionals — mediators, 
counsellors, family lawyers 
and others — to work in 
partnership. The SFLA sup¬ 
ports changes that encourage 
constructive solutions. We do 
not support changes dial pre¬ 
vent access to legal advice for 
legal problems. 
• The author is Chairman of the 
SFLA and a partner with Lace 
Mower of Manchester. 

The degradation of 
death row delays 

Earlier this month. Nicholas Ingram 
was executed in foe electric chair in 
Georgia after spending 12 years on 

death row. The case of this Bnrish-born 
murderer vividly illustrates how the Ameri¬ 
can legal system breaches the fundamental 
rights of those on whom capital punishment is 
inflicted. 

The death penalty has been abolished in 
almost all developed societies. It has Utile, if 
any. deterrent effect on capital crime, there is 
an unacceptable risk of executing a person 
who has been wrongly convicted and retribu¬ 
tion is adequately met by imposing long terms 
of imprisonment - if necessary for the whole 
of foe offenders natural life. Moreover, 
executions demean those societies which 
implement them, as shown by the bizarre 
circus in which Ms Vida G aval as, spokes¬ 
woman for the Georgia Department of 
Corrections, gave regular brief¬ 
ings on Ingram’S words and 
actions in foe hours leading up 
10 hjs death. 

Whether or not there is a case 
for capital punishment as a 
permissible penal measure, 
courts in Europe, and else¬ 
where. have recognised that it 
is a breach of basic standards 
of decency for foe State to 
execute an" offender after keep¬ 
ing him on death row for 
several years. 

In 19S0, in Soering v United 
Kingdom. IS judges of foe 
European Court of Human 
Rights unanimously held that 
it would amount to inhuman or 
degrading treatment contrary 
to'Article 3 of foe European 
Convention on Human Rights 

COUNSEL 

David 
Pannick, qc 

for foe Home Secretary to extradite a West 
German citizen to foe American state of 
Virginia to face a charge of capital murder. 
The coon held that the extradition would 
breach Article 3 because in Virginia prisoners 
were often held on death row'for a period of 
six to eight years before execution, during 
which time foe condemned prisoner “has to 
endure foe anguish and mounting tension of 
living in the ever-present shadow of death". 

In November 1993. in Pratt v Attorney- 
General for Jamaica, foe Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council held foat it would be 
inhuman or degrading treatment contrary to 
the constitution of Jamaica for the appellants 
to be hanged, having spent 14 years on death 
row after'their convictions for murder. Lord 
Griffiths, giving the judgment on behalf of 
seven Law Lords, explained foat if a State 
wants to retain capital punishment, it “must 
accept foe responsibility of ensuring foat 
execution follows as swiftly as practicable 
after sentence, allowing a reasonable time for 
appeal and consideration of reprieve". The 
Supreme Courts of India and Zimbabwe have 
reached similar conclusions. 

The Privy Council and foe European Coun 
have said foat it is no answer for the State to 
plead that the delays in implementing capital 
punishment are foe consequence of appeals 
by foe prisoner. Lord Griffiths pointed out 
that it is “pan of the human condition that a 
condemned man will take every opportunity 
to save his life through use of the appellate 
procedure" If that procedure enables the 
prisoner to prolong the hearings over a period 
of years, “foe fault is to be amibuied to foe 
appellate system that permits such delay and 
not to the prisoner who lakes advantage of it". 

There is. as Lord Griffiths explained, “an 
instinctive revulsion” against executing a 
person who has been under sentence of death 
for many years. Such revulsion is a mark of 
our humanity, in that “we regard it as an 
inhuman act to keep a man facing the agony 
of execution over a long-extended period of 

time". The Privy Council con¬ 
cluded foat any execution more 
than five years after sentence 
would probably breach foe 
prisoner’s fundamental rights. 

Other societies have recog¬ 
nised that delay in the 
implementation of capital pun¬ 
ishment is intolerable. In Pla¬ 
to’s Pftaedo, we are told that it 
was only because of the sacred 
season of foe year rhar “Socra¬ 
tes lay in prison and was not 
put to death until long after he 
was condemned" — in fact 30 
days. In The Gulag Archipela¬ 
go. one of Solzhenitsyn's indict¬ 
ments of Stalinist penology was 
foat “famed geneticist. N.l. 
Vavilov, waited several months 
for his execution —yes. maybe 
even a whole yea G. 

We all have to come to terms with our own 
mortality. But an execution imposes excep¬ 
tional mental agony on the victim who. as 
Dostoevsky explained in The Idiot, suffers the 
“certain knowledge foat in an hour. In ten 
minutes, in half a minute, now. this moment, 
your soul will fly out of your body, and foat 
you will be a human being no longer". 

I i is torture far more cruel than death itself 
for a person to be kept on death row in a 
state of suspended animation, knowing 

that on any day the authorities may carry out 
their announced intention deliberately to 
extinguish his life. 

Nicholas Ingram was an evil murderer for 
whom few tears should be shed. But his 
treatment shames and degrades the American 
legal system. This sorry' saga also reflects no 
credit on foe Prime Minister, who should 
haveimervened on behalf of Ingram, a British 
citizen (as well as an Americanl. to tell foe 
state of Georgia a few basic truths about 
fundamental human rights. 
• The author is a practising barrisrer and a Fellow 
of All Sauls College. Oxford. 

p A vote for 
Society 

TEElE law Society council this 
wtdti votes on its . preferred; 
candidates fire -post of presi- 

c-pnssdcnt ..... _ 
: the $xsaa& dectsoaiy foe' 
.deputy'; vitepresdenk .who 
d^ moves routinely to yice- 

' president arid on to preskfeuL 
But With the first-contested 

- election* to be hdd for 40 
years, foe conntiT can. only-, 
declare ks preference ,t- foe; 
actual vote rests with foe 
70.000 safld&KS in England 
and Wales. 

For foe first time, too,, the 
voting process may be held ta¬ 
ppet session. Or the force 
candidates for president 
Henry Hodge, now deputy 
vice-president, is certain: to , 
■win the ocmndTs vote by a 
good margin. This will be 

considered foe “kiss of death", 
by Martin Means and Eileen 
Perabridge,;. the two rival 
candidates. • 

Hodge is. undaunted. “I 
have bom on the council for 11 
years,” be says, “but I have 
always seen myself as a bit of 
an outsider ta a rattier estab¬ 
lishment cffganisatiotL"' 

Table turning 
.YOUNG .accident victims 
should receive, higher .dam-- 
a^s awards after a pled ge by 
the Lord Chancellor to act on 
proposals from the Law Com¬ 
mission last year- , 

•‘ The; commission . recom¬ 
mended.foe use of actuarial 
tables and information .from 
foe’-money markets when 
courts calculate damages ior 

victims’ future losses. They 
should also simplify proce¬ 
dures for awarding damages 
through a.series of animal, 
payments, rather than to a 
lump sum. Sir Michael Og¬ 
den, QC. who chaired the 
working party that drew up 
the guidance on the fables, 
said that judges have not been 
making high-enough awards. 

Woolfson (Blackstooe Press. 
£12.95}, found that these rases 
take longer than the national 
average to reach trial and that 
the child’s welfare is often 
affected by judicial prejudice. 

Fitting verdict 

Justice delayed 
UNACCEPTABLE delays in 
bringing child-abuse cases to 
court are highlighted in a 
Crown Prosecution Service 
study of 200 prosecutions. De¬ 
spite a government commit- 
meim more than seven, years 
ago to expedite such cases. 
Prosecuting Child Abuse, by 
Joyce Plotnikoff and Richard 

BEWARE lawyers quoting 
the Sale of Goods Act A 
London shoe shop manager 
told foe magazine In Brief 
Monthly about young law¬ 
yers appearing in his shops 
carrying scuffed shoes, that 
they claim are only six 
months old, saying; “My cli¬ 
ent is not able to come in and 
have them exchanged, as is 
his right" 

But the lawyer's feet are 
usually suspiciously similar 
in size to those of their alleged 
dient “Lawyers." says foe 
manager, “are foe most dis¬ 
honest cheating scoundrels [ 
know." 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Baker & McKenzie 

INTERNATIONAL 
PROJECT FINANCE 

Baker & McKenzie has one of the leading international project finance practices 

and offers the advantages of a close knit and supportive team in London and 

access to an unrivalled global network. The combination of specialist money- 

centre skills and project country presence also gives the firm a vital edge in 
this increasingly competitive market 

The firm has advised on a succession of high profile and ground breaking 

financings. The London office, for example, has been involved in road, energy 

and resources projects in the UK, Western and Eastern Europe and the Middle 

East, advising both banks and sponsors. 

The project finance practice in London continues to grow and a specific 

opportunity exists for a partner or partner designate. The role wilt involve:- 

providing specialist banking input to ongoing project 

finance work; 

managing a team of assistants; 

taking part in practice development initiatives, though 

there is no requirement for a following. 

The lawyer sought will have gained experience at a firm with a reputation for 

excellence in this field and may already be a partner. Outstanding senior 

assistants are also encouraged to apply as the firm can offer a very dear track 

to partnership. 
Z A R A K 

Partner compensation mainly rewards achievement (both collective and 

individual) rather than seniority. 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

To find out mors about foe opportunity foat Baker & McKenzie presents, please axnacx 
our advtttag consultants Jonathon Macrae and Sally Horrox on 0171-377 0510 
(0171-226 1558 emmngslweekenib) or write to then at Zarak Macrae Brenner. 37 
Sun Street, London ECZM 2PY. Confidential foe Q171-247 S174. E-mail joe@zmb.co.ufc 
Aicemaovdy. contact Margarets Allison at Baker tk McKenzie, 100 New Bridge 
Street London EC4V 6JA. 
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Our Litigation Department enjoys an outstanding reputation. Continuing involvement in high profile cases now prompts the heed tbihvite applications 
from ambitious young lawyers who wish to practise in one of the most congenial working environments in theCity. We arepa^cularlykeen tomeetfirst- 
rate, personable lawyers who have gained between 2 and 4 years’ high grade post-admission experience mthefoDOwm ’ \ . v\ 

i* :ii isT- . 

• Reinsurance/Insurance 
Companies, brokers, clubs, agents, underwriters and 
Names instruct us on run-offs, coverage disputes, stop . 
loss, inspections, overlining and intermediaries’ disputes 
all with an international emphasis. 

Contact: Christopher Elwen 

• Construction/Building 
Working within a closely-knit group advising on all ' 
aspects of both non-contentious and contentious 
construction/building projects and disputes on behalf of 
employers, contractors, professionals and insurers. 

Contact: Steven Wait 

Commercial Litigation 

often'high'profile, includfegmso^erc and 
commercial contract disputesin ad^artrnent with a. ; 
strong mtemati®£al repul^onand^ideexpertise. ;. ^ 

Contact: Kathryn Newsome • 

• Professional Indemnity 
Acting for accountants, other professional advisers, , £ 
directors and officers in defending substantial ctaitids foy 
damages arising as a result of negligence. Proceedings c 

Contact: Roger Brown 

If you would like to discuss any of the above positions informally, please telephone the relevant contact partner on 0171-329 4422. Alternatively^ please write, encloging^ 

comprehensive career and personal details, to Denis Reed, Stephenson Harwood, One St Paul’s Churchyard, London EC4M 8SH. 

LONDON BRUSSELS GUANGZHOU HONG KONG KUWAIT MADRID i- 

LONDON 
INTERNATIONAL LIT CPARTNER SHIPPING PARTNER CXI 25-150.000 
PnndpcKn mulo-naoonal ptrtnemhup rvnowned tor tha ltrcnpli Chy Ann whh Mfhljr ityW nama in baft dunmdc and nnratOoml 
ol in UdpttMi practice is saottlng to recruit i top flight English ihfefttiinwhati saris furthernomaponnar whti miBoent woric tacow 
qualiAad imiinncs Uopuor id |om n senior mamba- al London ana ai the Bra ytar. Tha firm batata from a puns noiUfamani caam 
office. Established diene bua Is already producing high vahia Uojrtft whMi promotes a »ery poniNe worlcetfdcthroi^hQm the IhmBuccmfU 
insurance and rsinuinnci litigation. Potential for immediate candidate must demomtrata a Ilka minded approach to practice 
partnership for applicant uHth active client portfolio. Close-knit dwtiopment and good manapmem potential w addMon to a level of 
team and opportunity for inunafaM contribution to management. technical abritty Ganarous performance retead package and swift 
(Ref 4280) ntagmon Into aquhy cmfMaged. (Ref.4383). 

CORPORATE TO £50,000 PROJECT FINANCE _ TO £47,000 
Hlrfi profile Qty Brmwtdi nKht corporate practice Seato m appoint a Brat London office of top MNP sacks entrepreneurial assistant. 2-4 
rate aw mutn far a partner deslpilta role handNng a U range of yean qualified, to )«n dedicated projects team, which advlies 
corporate work MSA's. renrucarln|S. public issues and some sponsors, investors, lenders, suppliers. |oim venture companies 
feiaice retated worfc, 3-5 yews* wpencnce from a top eorponae practice and sovereigns on large scale protects Involving a range of 
txxnOJ as tt the abtily to ihnuslnti urn, nwteu^ddh md mala a Industrial faculties m the transportation, power, petrochemical 
key contribution to the ptkv'i devdaprm Fast crack opponutity ler and energy lectori Salary package at the very top of the City 
canAdoei of partnership cdbrs (Ret4425) range. Excellent prospects In dynamic global firm. (fta(.20fil) 

EMPLOYMENT TO £52.000 TAX TO £42.000 
Mi^i profile empioytnm last at poixg. propenhie Cky Ann sacks Crst rate among opportunity for oiargeoc 2-3 year quitted uxyonue as lawyer 
assistant with at least 3 years’ pqe of eomendoui and noxomanooui oojoln busy. expatKkng ax team at highly regarded 30-50 partner Gey 
aiqjluyiiiae work. Rum hat a vary upbeat anfcudc to jracoce dmatopment firm. Gtafaal nun of dta* base means dac there Is ftpuficanc exposure 
and dui tuccessW ■ mm demonstrate good marketing tikflL Prc- to canqdes cross-border work. inrronfcd camSdase. therefore needs 
reqisatet are an excellent academic UnkguwiA mdnwg weh a top Cky or to have a flexUe approach. die aMIcy to advtae on double bx ireatim 
pnMntid Arm and a luitihsition of a fagji level 11 mdived awwiast and and an icdtent worfong knowfadga of dte UK corporate o» regime, 
commend acumen. Genina mar epponunoei ki a Brm wfitfi baoBa W* be tile only tax astiOanx at ihb lavd and prospects lor advancement 
from a very low scdl nanowr. (RaMSBB) are fine dan a It die salary and banaBn package. (Ret4160) 

CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION TO £41.000 PROPERTY LITIGATOR TO £30,000 
London firm with knenodonaUy rastowned construction practice seeks SpedaDsx proprrty ttipmr sought wfds between I and 3 years* poct- 
kuther assistant. 2-3 years qutiHkid. to handle complex and stimutoM|g quaUfkadon experience to join a dose kmt team adwsmg on tandord 
caseload. Exparienca In rise canarualon factor would be an advantage and wane disputes, feidudng eoflaction of rent arrears, service charges 
but uiidiliiq with an axceilenc groundng tat litigation practice and and mnous means of enforcement Work is predombandy cutenurcal 
procedire and a genuine interest hi this area are encouraged to apply. kr corporate and Imoturional dietns with subsnroid property pordohsss. 
You must have first rhte academics and die abfkty do advise in a highly Fort Ass trahang and support bedim and ecdkm Infernal working 
practical, commercial tastXon. Extxfinm salary package to attract cuvStiacm envfroranam. (Rirf.4282) 
of partnership calibre. (RaUQ5B) 

The above represents a small selection of the vacancies presently registered with us. To Ibid out more, 

please contact Usa Hicks. Miranda Smyth or Jonathan Bresurar (all qualified lawyers) on 0171-377 

0510(0171-713 181S evening/weekends) or write to us acZank Macrae Brenner. Recruitment Consukancs. 

37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-mad frsa(jgzmb.co-uk 

LAWYER - TREASURY OPERATIONS 
c£30,000 + Banking Benefits 

Hiir rlient is. the wholt»>ale lmiikin» 

-ul>-iiliar> nf a major Banking f •rniip. 

Bu.>inr» urea- ins-1m*lol>ai funilin^. 

liijitielity niaiiii»<'<nt>iit. ri-k iiiiina»rni«*iit. 

invrsliiirnl ami the |>rovinion of innovative 

hiriicilirefi traiis;nii«m- fi*r hi>hlv ruleti 

iNirruwern. 

Keiitiwnesl for lwin« one of liie inont 

reee|sti%e to inntivalive iilea- in its market, 

this is an ewitinp. prupresvivi* or^unisufion 

keen In tieselo|» il- |ien|iie. An <>p|mrtunitv 

Iia» ari-wii fur a vuimg >t>iieil«ir or ltari'i>Ier 

to join a team wliieii proviiles a uiiie ranm* 

of li*sa! sii|»|Mir1 in ne^olialin^. reviewing 

anti aiivining on eapilai market- 

in-1nniienls, derivative produel* and istlier 

wlmle^ule liunkiim [irnditet.,. 

Capital Markets/Derivnlives Experience 

C.’aniliiluiiM, may he from private prueliee or 

tile hunkiii* seetor. and will have at least 

one year*.- i*\|ierietire of eupital market- or 

ilerivalives-related trunsuelioni. 

This is u flexible ami team-orientated 

environnieiil. |him-iiIui^ the eliallen^e r»f 

jierforniin" to tijshl deadlines. Excellent 

inter)icrsonal -kills ami a good sense of 

liiimotir will Im* needed in itianafnn» internal 

relationship- and nepotluting with external 

parlies. 

The p-.iekn>e will lie comllieii-tirule with 

experience und will i nr I mle hail kill" 

benefits. Our client is an etpiai 

»}s)Mirl unities rnijdoyer. 

Interested upplieanls should write to Juliet Shepherd. ^iviiif> full career ileluils. at the 

address lielow. AH empiirie- will In- trealeil in the -tris-test eonflifenee. 

\Mi-rwii-k IV-ui'Im'II l.iuiilr-,1. (trs-riifliib-ul I jin-ull.iiil-. I-'1 lli-li iliillnirii. I.mlnn WtllV If) \. 
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Deputy Group Secretary 

Sedgwick Group pic is aleading mtemational 
financial services group based in the City. 
Their main activities are risk consultancy, 
insurance and re-insurance broking, and 
employee benefits. 

Due to the increase in work handled by tire 
secretariat, it is now necessary to appoint a 
Deputy totheGroup Secretary/Legal Adviser. 
This is a senior position for an experienced 
chartered secretary who will be responsiblefor 

the management of the UK company secre¬ 
tarial department, currently comprising four 
senior company secretaries, one trainee and 
support stafll •. * ■ vi 

*. As Deputy,. you will undertake a full _plc ^ . 
company secretarial rolehandtitm issues r^t- - \ 

tarialfunction at boardandj 
This Will include the 6>ori 

f the 
bhferjleyeL. 

-seaxy 

act as Secretefy to ifie 

the day-to-day company^seciftaria^jfe*^ 

rience. is requited ^to fsenk»^QSLitegpiher - * 

-.. An excellent.salary, is ^ 
challenging^position, phjS-CSaMndtfthefeg^ 

For further details please ring Fiona Boxalfor send her copy ofyourav. 

•. —• rtr v: - 

CWM8HS & FMTNBS PKX&5GMI «6CWIMa«f7 ■ 

74 Long Lane, London ECIA 9ET Tel: (M71) 6068S44 Fax(0171) 60{M793 • 

Corporate Counsel (Circa: HK$1,677,000 per amtnin) 
Committed to quality customer service and high safety standards, China Light & Power Company, limited of Hong Rong has been generating and - 
supplying electricity to more than 1.65 million customers and we will further expand our business in China and South East Asul We are seeking a 
solicitor to head our Corporate Legal Department > •’ . 

Reporting to the Company Secretary, die incumbent is required to be pro-active in providing all legal services to our Group of Companies in Hong 
Kong as well as to liaise with external legal advisors and consultants. He/she is also expected to participate in various cross-functional teams. 

The successful applicant should be a solicitor with at least 10 years post qualification experience, preferabty gained in a corpocate and^or&dnstrai- 
environment as an in-house lawyer with first-class interpersonal and communication skills and eligible for admission in Hows Kona. Knowledize of 
Cantonese or Putonghua would be desirable. •■•*••• • •_ ^ . 

Starting salary win be commensurate with experience and qualification. Fringe Benefits include Annual Leave, Medical Scheme and Ptovi^ht * 
Retirement Fund Scheme. , ... . 

Please send your application with a detailed resume, present and expected salary, contact telephone no. and a recent 
photo to the Organization & Manpower Manager, China Light & Power Co„ LttL, 147 Argyte Street, Kowloon or fay hue 
at 852-26788459 no later than 20tfa May, 1995. Please mark MConfidei2tiar' and quote the above reference on the 
envelope. The exchange rate on 18th April, 1995 was HKS12L5304 to GBP1. At present, the maxfmiim persona) income 
tax rate is 15% of income. 

Applicants not invited for interview within one month from the dosing date may assume theirapplications «*«ntiTfffffi.|-' HONGKONG 

TEMFLE % 

Chambers of Patrick Philips QC 
Patrick Phillips QC 
William Crowdier QC 
Timothy Preston QC 
Derraod O'Brien QC 
Patrick TwiggQC 
Michael dc Navarro QC 
Robert Moxon-Browne QC 
Andrew Contender QC 
Timothy Lamb QC 
Alexander Layton QC 
Henry de Lotbiniere 
Rosalind Foster 
Roger Helherington 
Daniel Pearce-Higgins 

Benjamin Browne 
Howard Palmer 
Jeremy Smart-Smith 
Stephen Archer 
Mouya Any dike-Danes 
Susan Rodway 
John McDonald 
David Thomas 
Christopher Russell 
Sarah Vaughan-Jones 
Graham Eklund 
Martin Porter 
Catherine Rabey 
Andrew Miller 

Neil Moody 
Jennifer Smith 
Bradley Martin 
Timothy ony 
Daniel Crowley’ 
John Snell 
Paul Downes 
Timothy Lord 
Marie Louise Kinsler 
Rnpert Reece 
David Turner 
Dore Green 

Are pleased to congratulate 
Timothy Lamb QC 

Alexander Layton QC 
on their appointment as Queen's Counsel 

Further enquiries should be directed to Christopher Wjflaiw. 
The Head Clerk. 2 Temple Gartens, Temple, London, EC4Y 9AY. 

Telephone: 0171 583 6041 Facsimile 0171 S83 2094. 

TWO OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES 
••• in ; 

CAPITAL MARKETS AND MUTUAL FUNDS 
We wish, to recruittwo additional solicitors with impeccable qualifications, ohe-ro kviri 
ihe Hong Kong office of Malpes and Calder Asia and one to join dur Cayman Islands 
office to assist our institutional and private diems in .the Cayman Mands. 

In each case, the ideal applicant will have a first class academic baeground. tW m 
five years pott-qualification experience with a leading City firm and^Ul^ fn™S 
to joining a firm advising in .relation to a demanding mix of 
banking, corporate, mutual fund and capital markets transactions. 
rewards and career prospects are excellent. ,lilc 

The salary for the Hong Kong position will be .in the r&ion of USSHS nno 
annum pirn approbate housing allowance. The salaryTbr the cSw 

Applications in each case with a CV should be addressed to AnthonV TramW ** 
Mgpies 
Indies, 

Teh 0101 <809) 949-8006 

Fax: 0101 (809) 949-8080 
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■. Aftermath of the tcagcdyrwreatitJaying on the Marchioness underlinestfae poignancy of the accident in which 51 lives were lost 

t inquests 
\be recent verdict -df “un- 
■ lawftd kaffirtg” TJOr the vk> 
tims of the Marchioness . 
pleasure, boat, disaster . 
.more ‘ Questions than . it 

i into' question the 
value of the. institction of -die - 
coronet inquest— psrticulariy in 
cases bf hfrgescale toss of Bfe. - 

da yerdiare«tifrri^^ 
responses 'tain 
can^s.:^n^_ Marchione$$ ^Actioiu 
Gnntp- tre^esentag ;sqjgp of thfe,= 

.bereaved .famines and survivors) 

that it vindicated a" longfight for 
justice. Uie^tAPhei/e’s owEers, oh 

. the other hand, issued a statement 
insisting that the unlawful killing 
verdict could not relate either-to - 
themselves or to thesfaipxinaster. - 

The Marchioness sank on Au- r 20*1989. after a ooliisicai with 
dredger - Bowhe/te oh the- 

Thames, with the loss-oE-51-fives. 
That catastrophe gave' rise to a ' 
number of legal inquiries and 
pioceedinga-Th^haveindudeda 
police mvestigatw an inquiry fcy 
the Marine Accident Bureau, two 
ihamdusive trials of the BcwbeUfs 
skipper for- breach of statutory ■ 
duty, abortive manslaughter prose' 
omens against four managers .and 
directors of the RGwhetfe.snd two 
separate sets of inquests. 

’ How could this latest ihqiteSt / 
produce such a farcical result. 

Gareth Watkins saysThe 900-year-old 
■institution of the coroner’s inquest is 
outmoded and should be abolished 

‘ which can- only serve to bring the 
law and legal processes into 

:disreptae?7be answer lies within 
foe nature of the coroner's inquest 

ritsetf — a 900-year-old legal ana- 
. ^uconisnc- It meanders on, achiev¬ 

ing hate mad for die most pan 
dacngnoHeattarm. .... . .. 
^''OccasioriaDy, however, the instir 

. tutsan-lurches into public ptond- 
nfence acteewng the twin evils: of 
producing firsity a spurious and 
whofly Pyrrhic victory for an¬ 
guished relatives, and secondly die 

- implication jfa manslaughter ver¬ 
dict without any charges having 
been laid, or tn some cases in spite 
-of charges having been bud and 
successfully denied. - — 

Apart from the lawyers (who get 
their fees) and die press (who get a 
good story) nobody Wins. Hardly 
surprising dial relives are left still 
calling -for a frill public inquiry 
whilst employers take refuge be¬ 
hind the fact that inquest juries are 
prohibited from bringing in ver- 
dids whkh omliritiy link criminal 
qr avd liability to named 
.individuals. 

The key criticism of theinquest is 
that its inquisitorial approach sits 

ill with the adversarial legal pro¬ 
ceedings which may arise out the 
same set of facts. Technically, at an 

. inquest there is no accuser, no 
allegations, and no defendant It is 
simply an inquiry into the cause of 
death However, the cause which 
the inquest is probing is not only 
die medical cause of death but also 
the legal cause and that sometimes 
involves consideration of whether 
an offence has been committed. 
Typically, in workplace or trans¬ 
port/leisure accidents the question 
is whether die deaths were acci¬ 
dental or caused through an act of 
gross negligence,. Je. involuntary 
manslaughter. 

rhen a person is tried 
for manslaughter in 
criminal proceedings 
the allegations are put 

well before the commencement of 
the trial and the evidence upon 
which the prosecution relies is 
disclosed- However strong that 
evidence may be, the accused at 
least knows what case he has to 
meet Aran inquest it is possible 
ttat an unlawful-killing verdict win 
be returned no the basis of evidence 

which might be disallowed, dis¬ 
credited, or simply rebutted in 
criminal proceedings. 

Then there is a temptation to 
venerate the .institution of the 
Cormier’s inquest simply by virtue 
of its very antiquity. This should be 
resisted. There is no intrinsic 
reason why an institution which 
has lasted for 900 years is suited to 
the needs of society today. Nine 
hundred years ago there was no 
police force nor bodies to enforce 
safety standards. There was a real 
justification for a public examina¬ 
tion in all cases of violent or 
unexplained death. Not so today. 
. Of course, there is a demand for 
an element of public examination 
and accountability. But this can be 
satisfied within the existing statu¬ 
tory framework. For example, the 
Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 
gives the Secretary of State for 
Employment and the Health and 
Safety Commission power to direct 
that a public inquiry be held into 
accidents and to compel the atten¬ 
dance of witnesses. 

The inquest is an outmoded 
institution, particularly in relation 
to multi-fatality disasters. The prin¬ 
ciple of public examination can be 
maintained without the disadvan¬ 
tage of verdicts that bring the legal 
system into contempt. It is time to 
bury the inquest 
• The author is a partner with Nabarro 
Nathanson. 

The show must go on 
Duncan Lamont talks to the television lawyers whose 

task is to try to catch legal slips before transmission 

No3 Coward said: “Televis¬ 
ion is for appearing on, not 
looking at" but far TV law¬ 

yers — not Clive Anderson or John 
Thaw's Kavanagh <?G but the 
anonymous specialists — mere 
needs to be a lot of “looking at" be¬ 
fore safe transmission. The broad¬ 
cast programme nay be very dif¬ 
ferent from the original material 

News reports, comment and 
satire programmes require the 
doses* scrutiny. Episodes of BBCl^s 
Crimewatch seldom create legal 
problems because most of theinfor- 
marion comes directly from the 
police. The arrest of suspeded 
criminals is dearly in the public 
interest, so privilege protects^ the 
presenters and producers from 
libel writs. 

More problems arise when 
tough-talking, hard-hit¬ 
ting personalities have a 
go at iheir pet hates, 
political or otherwise, on 
programmes such as 
Have l Got News for 
You. A BBC in-house 
solicitor explains: “The 
programme is recorded 
only a day before broad¬ 
cast and the legal team 
sees only Angus Deay- 
toiTs script — what there 
is erf it — a few hours 
before thaL We may 
have a chance to consi¬ 
der the framework and 
analyse one or two po¬ 
tential problems but the 
impromptu responses 
from guests are the best 
pan df the show. At the 

allegedly sakh “An oral contract is 
not worth the paper it is written 
on.” 

The BBC has a big in-house 
litigation department and can cope 
with huge libel actions, ranging 
from that brought by the American 
pharmaceuticals company Upjohn 
against Panorama* to rather less 
expensive problems such as a BBC 
apology to Paul McKenna after 
Terry Wpgan suggested on radio 
that the hypnotist might use 
stooges during his act 

Spitting image creates fewer 
problems than viewers might ex- 
pea given foe ferochy of the latex 
demolition of egos and reputations. 
Though royalty and politicians are 
ever more wining to go to court, 
there is lithe they can do when sub¬ 
ject to lampooning. It would be 

John Thaw as Kavanagh QC; and FIN’S Trevor 
McDonald, coping with late legal changes 

end of the recording session, the 
lawyer in the studio' examines the 
programme to ensure that nothing 
disastrous is broadcast Ian Hislop 
and Paul Merton are pretty experi¬ 
enced. They add foe odd 'allegedly* 
and emphasise the humour. In con¬ 
text h was nor defamatory to 
replace would-be guest Roy 
Hatters ley MP with a tub of lard 
when he dropped out of the show." 

The BBC lawyers have to call for 
only a few cuts (allegedly; and foe 
producers sew everything together 
again so flawlessly that there is still 
the feel of a live show. 

The lawyers are often involved in 
programmes right from foe start 
BBC lawyers deal with the con¬ 
tracts of presenters such as the 
footballer Gary Lineker and foe 
Radio 1 DJ Chris Evans, and 
ensure that the terms are satisfac¬ 
tory to all sides. Informal agree¬ 
ments will not do; as Sam Goldwyn 

difficult to argue that the Spitting 
Image producers are malicious — 
they have a go at everyone. And for 
many, publicity is better than 
anonymity. 

For television news lawyers, the 
most pressing problem is less often 
libel than foe risk of prejudicing a 
trial and falling foul of foe con¬ 
tempt laws. Perusing foe script is 
usually not enough. Much depends 
an the images that go with foe 
words. Recruits are told of an 
apparently innocuous report that 
went disastrously wrong when, 
during an item on corruption, lib¬ 
rary film of a factory with its name 
boldly visible appeared on screen. 

For the television lawyer, break¬ 
ing stories cause the most problems 
because derisions have to be reas¬ 
sessed as every piece of the news 
jigsaw reaches the studio, often 
within minutes of going on air. 
Newscasters such as Julia Somer¬ 

ville or Trevor McDonald demon¬ 
strate their oool when their scripts 
on the autocue are changed seconds 
before the cameras start A news 
item can change dramatically be¬ 
tween foe early evening slot and the 
News at Ten, but one person neve- 
seen on Channel 4’sDrop the Dead 
Donkey is the suited la wye gitid¬ 
ing foe edite through foe minefield 
of libel and reporting restrictions. 

Christopher Winder, a television 
news lawyer, says: “Part of foe fun 
is foe fact that you usually know 
almost nothing in advance of foe 
news item you are asked to ap¬ 
prove, coupled with on-air dead¬ 
lines and the impossibility of ob¬ 
taining some balancing quotations. 
Television news has to err on foe 
sideof caution because, with a huge 
audience, and foe added impact of 

colour film, a mistake 
can draw a corre¬ 
spondingly large penal¬ 
ty. TV news reports and 
foe teams that produce 
them have a reputation 
for accuracy and fair¬ 
ness. Tabloid excesses 
tend to be avoided." 

But foe lawyer is not 
always involved in last- 
minute derision-making. 
Unlike newspapers, 
which have to replenish 
themselves on a daily 
basis with stories and 
investigations, there can 
be the luxury of time to 
prepare or reflect Gfll 
Johnson, a London 
Weekend Television law¬ 
yer. explains: "The legal 

department deals with all kinds of 
contracts, from choreographers 
(The South Bank Show) to stunt¬ 
men {London's Burning) to would- 
be'gladiators*. 

"A programme such as Gladia¬ 
tors involves hundreds of different 
contracts. We license the format 
from the US owners, Samuel 
Goldwyn. and we have to deal with 
all the UK aspects, including 
application forms from competi¬ 
tors, contracts for gladiators such 
as Wolf and Ice and the presenters, 
insurance, (he venue and produc¬ 
tion staff. 1 also look closely at 
merchandising. There are product 
licences for about 50 spin-offs from 
the show, from toothbrushes to 
Gladiators pasta shapes." 

For foe time being, however, the 
media lawyer remains behind foe 
scenes. Allegedly. 
• The author is a media solicitor with 
Biddle & Co 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171782 7899 
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CITY CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL. 
London office at CS Bna actively seeks bright softriior qtmlffied from 
0-2jes^Go*6(l*i«wa.<kaIwttha broad cange ofndtkpaabauimiiatui 
fa nature. Eacdknt opportunity to geti iflngtygeneral oeperfenoe fa • 
iwupesslve «ad profitable emirontaeaL SUt: 8907* '• 

CTIY ' “ UXSALEXECUIIVE 
Eaceflent owwflrtnnity faB«rfee»tbrabrtyfaygungtcgid wtfwtojetoifag 
n^A^rt^tim.rjuiilid«>MwaihawagDndtaMwfadoeartiiMtt.^lB»«i>d 
probate ftnd wiQ be keen, to faxtbcr.dndop and er*tottefl«fa- «perfcncfe. 
Eradkiit opportunity. Bef: 9790. - 
CITY - - - INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

city One aetfoety seeks assistant trith 2-4 years experience dt 
property and inlbnaatiba tcefcantogy. Candidates wffl deal 

with bath eeotnttkns and atKMoatoadon matters and a strong academic 
record is essential. Refc MSS. _'• 

WEST END ' BUCKNER 
IbtiStalde tddKradertafasnsrt&Bnndcttacts far an tapressfoe amp of 
fawehaklnanto star eBenmcekacampMycwonacrcM partner toartappesr 
department in Ote Bna. Candidates nffl hamfatfh qnafity apaieaee and a 
goodI6Ik>win^.tiniaeAate partnership srMiias>r9t route t»eqnlt>Rer:9M8. 

CITY.. SHEWING 
Rated mediant abed Ann octreety seeks addtikma! assistant to deal wttb 
pndcanfamtoty dry imrk, .lbe balance comprising wet shipping work- 
/>tyH'Vr« Hdb have etteBcnl tapciebce and a seaed academe 
record. Ref; M7tt 

Above is but a stnaD renreseatatfre sample of sou* of die aacandes we have registered wMb ns from taw.flnas tfcroaghral Londoo. Ebr more fafbrmatfoo 
an our services taknbtwe ns or attetiiattwdjrwrite to nsat4 Btoomsbnty Place, LoodoaWCIA 2QA; 137 Meaball Street, Btnoingliam B3ISF; 22 Deaasgne. 
Manchester M3 IFH; 3^03 Oku Street, Bristol tiSl IHT; or« Sovereign Street, Leeds LSI 4BJ. Afl enquiries wiB be treated in strictest confidence. 
OnfyOnriesfkBmes are abfe to a ^Adding Brief* on yooar careen 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
fima dad Arm is seeking a soGebor or barrister to andertok* 

.».iride variety aC.cQBuncrcia} IMeatton. ntesaeeessftilcjBifidatr iriB base 
bctsyean 3-4 years pqe wbkb should be raftrad with a good academic 

-backgtaaad. EreeQetooypmtuiBty; Ref: 9712. 
CITY - FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Ex(taaiHng.Cfy firm seeks &£ jests qoaGiiedsoBdtor with particular eepcstise 
taFSAswriL,iojohitlai»‘teiMBrnriatrleiMaitBeto.CaMfidtomaBBthareag»od 
barkgBt»udfacassq*ancc,antne«aBargytro>nprirerepractire>«add>oidd 
be ooriMod to act srilb minlmd snpendsioa. EaccBeto prapeefa. Ref: 9to5. 

HOLBORN NON-CONTENTIOUS 
Sm9 firm offering broad range of work seeks soGdtor for primarily wffls 
and probate caseload. Candidates sfconlri ideally haec a portable cficct base 
and sboold be able to undertake smae rocvt^aBcing work. DerBcaled 
approach wffl be rewarded. Ref; 9809. 
CITY . MEDIA & COMMUNICATIONS 
Rated City then M*b dbtingpisbed efieat fist requires a dynamic soOcKor to 

VferkqrtHtivtadeadvfciiig 
major jaetfia companies, interoatiooal ertkts and repreaentatfse toffies. 
Excet^ eepesienrefattoregitwon-5years cncoiiened with arartenwesnems 
are essesfiaL Ref: 963& 
MIDLANDS CORPORATE TAX 
Mtfor caauNitial lira aeda London TSot bmyer sritb 3-4 years ewetieat 
experience to faefadt both privtoe and quoted eooqiany work. Excdlnat 
oppwmulty to asast family regarded Partoec. Ref. 9S86. 

SOUTH 
Tfel:<n73r4047007 

BRISTOL 
TH: 0117 930 4644 

LONDON 
Teh 0I7L637B13 

BIRMINGHAM 
TH:Om-2003363 

LEEDS 
Tbl:Q113 246 0600 

MANCHESTER 
lfeb 0*61-8317007 

Charles 
Fellowes 
Partnership 

S3 E N N HAS 

IB LOOK NO FURTHER SI 
CORPORATE TAX To £70,000 PROJECT FINANCE To £45,000 

H^i profile mdiarvdzed Qqr firm reqwm a projea finance bwyar m poki 
dmr smanaed finmoe gxxp. WStfi arouid 3-5 years* pqe. yeu w# have a 
strong tmdt record in the project finance area and demorsmteefere bfddkig 
abfty. H^i cafore eiorfc and good fonffarm praspeos. Ret T20985 

SHIPPING £Exceflent 
hfidre Cay riippng practice reqdres 2 juriorbwymikgendy with berween 1- 
3 years' pqe in dry shipping ran a leafing London maritime firm. A strong 
academe: record and a robust, omgong persorahy are a prerequiace. Long- 
term prospeas are wceflent. Ret T2097B 

CONSTRUCTION - LITIGATOR To 05,000 
Top Sign oonsmnkxi fidpmr ratyired for smd West Bid firm with enviable 
rqiuorioa Consmaion depanwient cumwfly hundaad with a number of 
major cases. With 2-3 years* pqe a strong construction background b 

erred. Wd &o consider first das factor with no previous speridnataons. 
: 120988 

Thriving meffiurrvscnd Cky firm w«h busy corporaE ax department aMta 
wide ranp of corporme dens on af aspects at tax work row seeks ackfibonal 
assistant at 3d years* level first rate work and exoflent career 
You wl have eqxriaes from mp Qty or reeonai pracdoe. Rek TI7129 

PENSIONS To £48,000 
One of the major nncMrive practices of this decade new seels a top nosh 
pensions bwyer with idtoly between I and 4 years' retevare experience pined 
v«h a.Qy firm, bsefent academic qiaBcaekw area prorequree.The rak wfi 
bKiude achidngon pensions aspects d M8A. reor^isaDons eft Re£TI786S 

EMPLOYMENT West Country {Competitive + Cor 
As one of the top six firms of chartered accountants, our dient is now 
looking for a 2-4 rear pqe employment lawyer to join the firms’ West 
Country office. Work b a mix of both contentious and nofvcoroendous. 
advtw^ on contracts, wrongfo l/unfair ifemssal and the whole ganut erf 
etnpfo^nertbvr. Ret T2I029 

BANKING LAWYER To 07,000 COMPANY SECRETARY competitive 
Good bankers are*ou$rt by this leasing Gty firm with 2-3 years’ experience. Intenoootal bw firm based in the Oiy now reels txaMed company secretary 
Weak indudes acting for both lends? and bonwws In the UK and abroad. wkh several years' ecperfcnce in oafrpony secretary ttnpk^mers. to join dwir 

This is an excxfienc opponuaqr to Join a leading bw firm, 
you wB be a graduate with an outgoing and mntooad penonffiqr. 

Some asset finance work axtenalcen so ^eriaEsts would abo be conddered smal 
Maadmum <Sem exposure and cutting edge vwxk makes this a very aBcracdve firfe 
pofltioa Re£T 19780 RefcTt 

for father wfbnnooon in eomprfeie awJWence; phase 0X0X2 Dominique W Pengdty or ftctoccn Cfrington (both quaffed fawyers/ on Ot71-405 6062 
(0(8<-9606l44 ertrw^sikeetoai^ or wr*e to D*wr a( Quarry Dot^galf Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford fto*. landan WCIR4jHOrfdan4 fax 0(7I-B3i 6394. 

L qUMMrPQUOMt 
UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG > NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA J 

: $^ China Practice Group in Hong Kong 

Denton Hall are looking for a dynamic senior lawyer to manage their well-established China Practice Group 

in Hong Kong, reportmg to the head of the Group based in Beijing. We are looking for a high calibre, well 

motivated lawyer with 5 .or more years' experience in China-related work. The successful candidate will 

head a team of young fawyeivparakgals and researcher? aiui must be Buent in English and Mandarin. 

The position offerii ihteresongaiKl chailengingwork covenng_the following China-related issues: 

' • Direa investments: jointventures, whofly foreign owned enterprises 

• banking and project finaiice; • -... -' ' : . \' 
J* Taxanonand regulatory matters — 

• Ttade and investment 

• Real estate ' 

A generous rerourreration package wiU be offered to the successful candidate. 

Ml applications witl be treated in the strictest confidence and should be sent to: Qwstophjnr Chute, 

Denton Hall\ IO/FHuU'hison House, 10 HartoUrt RauL CmimL HtmgKcmg. Fax 00852 2810 

MiMPQf Of THE DEMTON mTSfiWATJONAL GROUP Ot IAW FIRMS 

• - LONDON «mNC WtissVti HONC KOflC IQS ANGELES MILTON RCTNir MOSCOW SINCAJ-OSE TOXTO 

' * v : • . '. .• ASSOCIATED OFFICES •• . 
AMSTERDAM SERUN CHEMNITZ COPEtmACEw basSELPORF FRANKHiRT HAMRURG PRAGUE ROmfiOAM VIENNA 

LAWYER (BOARD ADVOCATE) 
The Criminal Injuries Compensation Board administers a scheme for 

awarding compensation to victims of crimes and violence and, in the case 
of death, to the dependants of victims. AD Board Members are senior practising 
members of the legal profession and it is their responsibility to adjudicate on 
claims. 

Based in Holborn, London, the role of Board Advocate is to prepare and 
present applications at hearings, as arnicas curiae, on behalf of dissatisfied 

applicants, in addition Board Advocates operate as advisors to caseworking staff 

and Board Members on legal and procedural issues, including judicial Review, 

arising from the administration of the compensation Schemes vn force. Some 
travel within England and Wales, including overnight stays, is highly probable 

as hearings take place at centres across the country. 
You must possess an English Law degree together with a fall practising 

certificate, and have a working knowledge of personal injury law and criminal 

law. You are an able advocate, well organised, setfmotivated. good with difficult 

clients and have an unusual capacity for hard work. 

We offer a salary of £25,837 to £40,012 depending on foe length and quality 

of relevant experience. The appointment is offered on a one year fixed term 

with foe possibility of extension. 

For further details and an application form please contact Mark 

O'Shea, Home Office, Room 214 Grenadier House, 99-105 Horseferry 

Road, London SW1P 2DD. Telephone: 0171-217 0056. 

dosing date for receipt of applications is 15 May 1995. 

The CICB wekvmcs applications from candidates regardless of static origin, religious belief gender, 
disability ora*.y otherimlcpaatfactor. 

._ 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL 

As many other London firms have been down-sizing or even closing their private client 

departments, so our Crty (aw firm Client has been establishing Itself as a market leader in 
the provision of private client related legal services. An additional partner is now sought 

to join the firm. 

•The firm has achieved its reputation by consistently putting into practice its philosophy of 

providing a top quality service promptly and effectively - its high calibre client base 
(domestic and international) demands and thus receives the best tax and estate planning, 

trusts and probate advice. 

You are likely to be a senior practitioner, ideally with particular expertise in tax. You will 
undoubtedly possess the necessary technical ability - as importantly, you will be attracted 
by the opportunity to use your practice development skills in this private client-led 
environment. 

Join us as a partner and help us become "THE private client firm". 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney or Emma Cowell on 017/-405 6062 
(0171-354 3079 tneningsTwedtends) or write to them at Quarry DougaO Recndoncnt, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 
4JR Confidential fare 0171-831 6394. 

QD 
UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

0171782788a 

First Impressions 
It tgftttnmwial to mert candidates 

INDUSTRY.& BANKINGS^ 

market by the incessant needling 
of a relatively Junior COBesgue. 
They originally joined what had 
appeared tobe asane and business- 
life oreanisatton, but discovered 
after a few months dat their pred¬ 
ecessor - and the predecessor’s 
predecessor - had resigned be¬ 
cause they cook) not stand the ag¬ 
gravation. Having made to tfa- 

Commerrtal Lawyer: Mkfefwb i . 
bfiernrioosleoiparafcfarw^ 
taperit»i«BKio^pn^finairei6joain^P^ 
w a. senior memberef fa established legal depattiuBH- 
gjepcricocc cfworfap&tyreraaB pftfaxed. 

Commercial Lawyer: City . - 
Sqir_with24 yew' general comm^eapcepteftaHy 
gtoedminlusttytojcfosindai^d^ 

L«gaL Assistant: South 
Nfcwty cf reoenayqp>6fied sok* 

loi«Uwy*r: London 
ttspwnlc. 

experience to join 

polite as possible, stoprised that 
6Udi si unpleasant member of 
staff is tolerated. Eventually, the 
truth dawns: (bis hostile junior as- 
siatantispw«ctedbyackjscJoog- 
stancBng relationstHp with one of. 
the senior partners. Snchrebtkn- 
sbips, k seems, can enoourageani- 
mosoy towards newcomers occu¬ 
pying a more senior position. The 
pmdent coorse for die newcomer. 
nododbc isw cultivated* junior 
assistant’s good will. If dm is 
beyond all human endurance, 
however, there may be no alterna¬ 
tive but to fcavc- 

Tbere are many- scentoos to 
similar-effect where unsuspecting 
raodidaes^Kit looting for signs of 
conflict, cake the friendly. wel¬ 
coming interview to represent the 
true nature of the firm. What can 
candidates do to discover the real¬ 
ity behind the first impressions? 

One approach is to «k how long 
the previous job-holder lasted, and 
why they left tfa series of people 
held the job in quick succession. 
the message is dear. Another ap¬ 
proach is to roed your future col¬ 
leagues for a drink. Qe&ly, silow- 
ances need to be made for the usual 
disgruntled gossip, but then if your 
future colleagues are too disgrun¬ 
tled perhaps the firm is best 
avoided anyway. 

Michael Chambers 

acumen, tecon^xaerfitetimaiid a .. . pressure envManneffl-i^wgwB 

Litigation GncutfwSoutit East , O. Legal AiditenftLfflii 
Ejqwicnct^lt^ewomvetoTOhigb-wilaMtkht 
coOecac»dqjariuKraofwrfM^^ ' _mdtamy.tojo« .AuiuPomlcogpon 

taqxrieoajttlrontyiitor ' iwfeagmgliti^&n.^oa*^ 

LONDON & PROVINCES 
South: Helen Mills, Yasmin Hosdn Midlands: Lauren Cochrane 

Partnership Positions 
Vfc have been assisting pmrtnera seeking scarcer 
move fcr over 20 years now and w irgnlariy - 
ptatnng several partners each month, -• 

Joint Head of litigation; Wesr&rf 
Partner sought by nnSumrofeedfinnn jointly ran 
commercial section of Hrigatito dept. Biwri range of 
cfasMs-mamly QBD wottPolkwing of c. £150K. . 

Partnership Prospects: City -- 
Two thrwa^Qty practices *eek4-6jTsqnd sobs widi 
good knowledge ofFSA Rnfe Boabt-ExcdDeraiadspecta. 

Head of Property: Control London 
London office of US law firm with strong ubgroon* 
CCTpotMedepaiUiienC, seeks partner with foBowing to 
develop property department Unexptoited potential 
horn the firm’s US cSems. 

Private Client: National firm 
City office of flotrishing national firm seeks 34S y*s 
qtulsolrfa'ConfitexinisBahdtaxwotfc.Lqt^- 
cstflhGshed privKccficn department 

Owtruction UOgatomCmilmloi, 
Ixaefingnictofiiihineonstroctina/insocawaseO^^ 

Chius Cambridge 

dt^td:iiictefi^‘^irtiafito^mii»toraimeaBa» 

litigation PatHtner: Sussex . - 

Personal Tax: Leeds ' 
E«xfl opp with leading firm fdr 2-4 yis qmd^-. r' 
personal ta*W»»*>rfTiiglipie( wonh'* cfia«. 

Leading dqx handling all aspectsofempjQynw*'-. 
law, tnd TUPE «id EU work, seeks 3-4yr qualaobc 

CHAMBERS .4 PARTNERS 

7J Lor.’ L.ir.e London EC^ A 9ET 

I: 0! 7 j -606 937 i F.ix C- . 7 ! -6QC i 7S’> 

INTERNATIONAL WORLD LEADER 
LEGAL ADVISER 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Our client is one of the UK's leading export 

companies with a growing network of 

international advanced technology joint 

venture businesses. 

An excellent opportunity has now arisen for an 

additional lawyer to join one of the company's 

divisions which specialises in cross-border 

aircraft leasing. The responsibilities in this role 

will be to provide: 

• Advice on commercial agreements, particularly 

relating to aircraft sale and lease transactions. 

• Assistance with ail the commercial aspects of 

sale/lease transactions including their 

negotiation and documentation. 

• General company legal advice to 

senior management and liaison with 

external counsel. 

£ COMPETITIVE SALARY PACKAGE 

Applications are invited from lawyers 

with 3*6 years’ experience gained in 

a leading firm or industry and which 

must include experience of aircraft lease/ 

sale documentation. Candidates must 

demonstrate excellent commercial awareness 

combined with a practical, organised 

approach. The role involves a significant 

amount of overseas travel, often at 

short notice. 

This assignment is being handled 

exclusively by Simon Hankey on behalf of 

Robert Walters Associates. For further 

information, in complete confidence, please 

contact him on 0171-379 3333 (confidential 

fax 0171-915 8714) or write to him at 

25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP. 

LPJLT fsubstaniuu ” - ' . 
A major player in the international arena, this firm has a growing presence in London, t They rtqaifo apartacrehy 
callbn? solicitor with a blue chip background to develop their embryonic muiti-niedta practice. A supezb client base and 
an impressive profit ratio make this an unparalleled opportunity for a lawyer with sound Gectliucal^lkffls and an’ 
entrepreneurial spirit. ’ v- '' 

' •* - ’.'•■*.•*. v ••.«/«: ■ 
Ranking • - • to £38,000 ' . '■' .. ; • *' ri'.'.".* '' ■ 
Our client u a high profile, medium sized City firm, with to established corporate edient base and a ^rb^raig £pitfatiba 
in the financial sector. They regains an assistant with two to three yctos experience gained in areoegrosed baaing 
department to make an immedtatf. contribution.tt> tbeirgniafl but highly tucccggfixf baakiag Cggn, ■ - 

Financial Services £55,000+ l ': - ; 
This wdl respected City firm has a vacancy for a senior lawyer with substantial fi lajojit 
their coqxxate team. This high profile position will invx>lyerd)e pnyvm(n <£ su{qx3dm <ktotottiM^)G^)e^atoSntoqe 
andjeax partners on new products. Salary will be conuiJenjwrME with experience, and thm are. real pazlDrasbq^ 
prospects. •. .'"7“’?y4'Cv-";-' 

Commerdal Propirly^ ‘ toiS0,000 w 
This leading City finn is seeling a commercial property solicitor with excellent credentials to handle Hfb ^cnEty wpric 
fiy a wkte variety of doonuena^ clients. Hie snccessfifl appficmt wiH^atve bttwccn tlBcdjaad^fiveqt^ .y 
experience with a recognised firm, and be able to demonstrate an aptitude for dev^^^g^aqngcfieBp^fi^iQpdiqit. ,•jj. 

Commercial Litigation to£33,000. . r'?-:’. 
Our client is the Leeds office of one of die country's largest commercial bwr finnL'- srekmga- - 
litigator with up to four years high calibre experience to join a cross-disciplinary team opctMing in the financial arena. 
Candidates should have excellent tactical skills and a commercial outlook. .. . 

The above list represents a small selection of our current instructions..:,. 'f. 
For further information, or for a confidential aad mformal disctission please contact: • 

Simon Anderson at the above address or by telephone: 0I713537W7 (24 brs)-or confidestial fox: 0171353 7008 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

uswEsr 
INTERNATIONAL 

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE 

EXAM PROBLEMS? 
OBraafaKshedlAW 

INTENSIVE REVISION 
WORKSHOPS it It* Loudon 
Sdwd oT EeooMnlei a* Wp 

• ft* LLB tnd CPE 
■ mitH potp WtnliOB 
* iiiunistT "vi”^ 

omjms&o 
EamstaanlaeTataa 

US WEST/THOMSON DIRECTORIES 

SENIOR LEGAL COUNSEL 

c 6-9 years pqo c£75.000 

US WEST is one of the world's foremost telecommunications companies and 
its whoRy-owned subsidiary. Thomson Directories Limited is one of the UK's 
leading publishers of directories. US WEST owns cSractory pubfishing 
businesses in Europe and South America. Thomson Directories is also rapidly 
expanding into other information services as communications technologies 
develop and the demands of consumers increase. Thomson Directories is 
poised to experience significant growth. 

As a result of the expected needs of Thomson Directories and the other US 
WEST information services businesses, US WEST now wishes to hire a skilled 
senior lawyer to be the key legal adviser to Thomson, including a role as a 
member of the Thomson management team, as weH ss so support the other 
directory businesses and directory business development efforts of US WEST. 

The position will be based at the Thomson Directories headquarters in 
Famborough, Hants. The resportsibiGties of the successful cancfidate will 
include: 

—overseeing ail legal affairs of Thomson Directories and the other directory 
businesses of US WEST; 

-negotiating and drafting joint venture and acquisition agreements associated 
with new international information services ventures of US WEST; senrices ventures of US WEST; 

—handling often complex and novel contractual and commercial negotiations: 

—dealing with significant regulatory and competition law matters. 

The successful candidate w3 possess the technical legal ability, maturity and 
interpersonal skills to deal with a wide range of legal issues and a diversity of 
commercial contexts. 

Candidates wUI have extensive company and commerdal experience within a 
major City law firm. Specific experience with international joint ventures, 
intellectual property, regulatory end competition law issues, as weO as foreign 
language skills, would oe advantages. 

For the right person, this position represents at outstanding opportunity to 
participate at a senior management level in the growth and diversification of a 
cutting edge business. 

AS enquiries should be directed to Corporate Counsel. US WEST International, 
Inc., 7th Root, Lansdowne House, Berkeley Square, London WtX 6HJ and 
wiB, of course, be treated in strictest confidence. 

SOLICITOR/BARRISTER 
required 

bJ 
Wntt with CV + ponkalm efOomuy Cwi btigabn 

aperiafe 
wn»- tot Btetdmt Samtt. Lantoa SW «P 

LAW REVISION 

COURSES 
Cuts* •'Ton • Land • 

Crime eTnute Cants 
St Admin 

Z4 Aprt-6 May 
Fvrthtr Dumb Ftowe 

l/NprowTatceud Semea 
0171 430 2423 

DIRECTORIES! 
LIMITED 

COMMON-LAW 

Chmnfacn nrtpmr a tacace 
Manager. Witie la comfidence 

M Bn N5 US7 

THE^i^TIMES 

NATIONAL LAW WEEK 
May 22nd - May 28th 1995 

This year the Law Society celebrates 
the 150th anniversary of being 
granted the Royal Charter and is 
marking the occasion with a series of 
activities nationwide. 

On Tuesday 23rd May The Times 
will be publishing a National Law 
Week Special Report, adjacent to the 
weekly Law Times and Legal 
Appointments pages, containing a 
wide range of top quality editorial. 
features. 

The Times is the newspaper most 
widely read by all legal professionals 
and on this day we are offering a 
unique opportunity for Law firms to 
advertise within this feature. 

To take advantage of this, please 
contact either Karen Jones, James 
Leary. Laurence Rowe or Andy 
Edwards on 0171 481 4481, or by fex 
on 0171 782 7899. 

P1IITIGATI0N 

Experienced 
solicitor or legal 
executive for 
Plaintiff Personal 
Injury Litigation. 

Remuneration 
package according 
io age and 
experience 

Please write with 
full CV to Box No 
5190 

- ^ Age 24-28 ■ • , ■" • 
Cazenove and Co. fe die <»% niajor UKstotteroker tohave^ ; 
remained an independent partnership. The firm plays a leading 
role in raising equity and long-reon debt finance for British 
industry. It also has a significant overseas1 business and^' ' 
following to. expensive participatian in .die UK’s privatisation 
programme, is increasingly involved in overseas privatisations. 

The firm has a substantial commitment co investment research 
with die UK team providing sector expertse aspart of the UK. 
broking business as well as in'support of thk<tpwy^s . 
departments! Members of tike ream keep in <&»e c6ntacrwHh a 

managers in the UK and artknutthfc'wodxL ’ ; ": =-_ * 

The conuntring devdopmencof diefirfos business htoeftafod 
arvacancy in the UK rearorch^eparanent which could $mt, • 
someone with a legal qualification. Applicant^ who must be 

Personnel Consultants 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
We are htopretort tombed emmdteute who provtoa a 
cemtxahenatve mocficsl examination and reporthfl swvfca with 
prompt and cowtsow ittaafon. 
• Modletf Benefit CUkns ■ . * - 
• ModtodNosfigmce ' jA'' 
■ Pareorad Injury 
• AuOxxttatMoRaparting -•••'- - 
• ^»«eotExsniinatkximdM«wyo( 

Or AM- Saywood, Wastmiruw Medal 
TtiaPasiuos, DufSaU.OKtiyaHre DS64CX ••• 
Tot; 01332 840202 tec 01332 340101 
Mao atlOHartay Strew. London Wl. 
Tafephaw: 01719320012 
Centres at anralnotiwn l^tepod, Bridpog Brighioo, 
Cddnster, HuddvreflaM, Uvarpooi, NorttemiMon. Nottingham, 
Pottamouth. Stolee on Trent 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

c/0 THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

P-O. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA - 



TO ADVERTISE -V 
CALU0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
Leading International Law Firm 

Our Client is aw of the fapgTO commardW taw firms'm the-wqrM, whh offices to London, Europe, 
the LB andLAfiadn London fer earner* andl-vrinap swlictors ve supported by a tom df personnel, 

•trai™^ aw*. education profasskwah who ptayi vital rote in comrtoutlng towards the firm's ongoing 
success. ■ • _ 

..The firm now seeks to .appoint an experienced personnel manager who will have primary responsibility 
^ ?ratne?-5®7f:*t0fs'to London! Key areas of nsspcinsfbfiity^O fndude: 

4 recruitment, • _ y . - 
counselfingand training'"/• . . . 

• . mariaj^nidnt: of/a.'nam.of support naff - ... 

. * • • ^ d^opmem: of. the-flirn’s. strategy relating to personnel- pbfldes and 
■B pnxedures as they affect trained solicitors. 

You wfil havfr worked hi a personnel or assodjited role to a professional partnership or blue chip 
corporate and will hawe a graduare qualfflcacforL althoogh riot necessarily (PM. 

You should have the maturity and, confidence,« assume a managerial role reporting to the Head 
<rf Pferstmnel -and %isin£ with partners. You require excel tent interpersonal skills, a high level of 
energy and enthusiasm, a keen sense ofhumour and the desire » integrate fully into a dose knit 
and htghty inorivaced drain. - 

This Is an exciting opportunity to assume a role with further potential for development in a firm 
committed to marotaming standards of excellence In hs'-training and recruitment'of staff. 

The sala^'and beodta package wiU.be attractive, commensurate with your experience and to line 
Wldii top Chymes. ” - 

To app^plea^sutentt written applteadcmv^thtefl career and sabrydetajb,which I' 1 J 

will be treated in the strictesxconfidence, to SaBy Horrox 6r Jonathan Macrae ^" 7 j 

at ZarakMaiaae Brenner, Recruitment Consutaihti. 37 Sim Street, London EC2M. . / / 

2PY. E-majD.sanytgzmh.co.uk Closing date for applications is 6th May 1.995,. • / . i I/IB 

OLSWANG 
MEDIA LITIGATOR 

2-5 Years qualified 

The Litigation Group w Okwang has played * role in firm’s growth. 

The Group continues to handle high profile defamation, copyright, confidence and contempt 

work for newspapers, book and magazine publishers, entertainment and multimedia 

companies and other diems in the media sector. Its reputation has been heightened yet 

further with the recent appointment of another leading name in the field who joins the 

partnership later this year. 

To coincide with this phase of expansion, a 2-5 year qualified litigator is now sought with 

directly relevant experience in these areas. The successful candidate will have a first rate 

academic background, a ruthlessly commercial approach, excellent communication skills, 

practical experience of acting for media clients and a real interest in media issues. 

To find out more on a completely confidential basts, please contact our Advising Consultants. | ) j~ 

Jonathan Brenner or Us> Hido. on 0171-377 0510 (0181-940 6B48 ewings/weetends) or / / I 

write to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential &x / ■/_ j 

0171-247 5174. S-mai mnathart@zmb_co.uk AD direct apptotiom wffl 1» forwarded to ZM&. (—__—li—i 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
COMMERCIAL LAWYER 

. - 

- 

TOMORROW’S LEGAL PRACTICE... TODAY! 

nr. 

’ 7 

mmmrM 
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WHEALE • THOMAS • HODGINS • FLC , 

NORTH WEST 

Our client is an important advanced technology 

business operating on a global scale. With a 

turnover exceeding £.5 billion, the company makes 

a major contribution to the UK economy and is one 

of the country’s leading exporters. 

To support further business expansion, there 

now exists an opportunity for a commercial lawyer 

to join the legal department 

Primary responsibilities will include the following: 

• Negotiation and implementation of Middle 

East joint ventures involving a diverse range 

of technology. 

• Drafting and negotiation of multi-million 

pound systems contracts and associated 

collaborative arrangements. 

• Advising management on a wide range of 

international commercial legal issues. 

2 - 6 YEARS’ PQE 

Applications are invited from lawyers with 

2-6 years' commercial experience gained in 

private practice or industry. Candidates must 

demonstrate first class technical skills combined 

with a proactive business approach and the ability 

to communicate effectively with management 

and staff at ail levels. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively 

by Simon HaxUtey on behalf of Robert Walters 

Associates. For further information, in complete 

confidence, please contact him on 0171- 

379 3333 (confidential fax 0171-915 8714) 

or write to him at 25 Bedford Street, London 

WC2E9HP. 

Initial interviews will be held in both London 

and the North of England. 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 
: - ’ *'•'■ 4. ":. v.‘ \ • V- - !'■ -> £ f'\ V : * - • •-- *i 

Major Morion picture readio~ is seeking an experienced 
entegnininqu/tianaacootid attorney for 6*8 months training in 
die United States and eventual placement in London or Paris. 

This position w31 be responsible fpr negotiating and reviewing 
collection society agreements and providing analyses of 
European, competition, and' foreign intrilecaal property issues. 
Additional responsibilities w31 mchide che handling of day-to- 
day European issues'inch as pcgoriiring, drafting and analyzing 
a variety of contracts, including dlxcribucion, acquisition, 
production and manu&craring agreements; advising on sales, 
marfcyrmg and advertiting issues; and supervising litigation. 

Superiot writing and communication skills «ie essential. Strong 
academic and law firm oqserience and> rmnirouro of three 
yrys ^f^ryainnienr rran.actional experience required. 

We offer a competitive salary and benefits package. For 
immediate consideration, please forward your resume with 
salary history, to; Personnel Dept.,. Box 78-95, 1524G 
GoverficH Bb«L Santa Monica, CA 90404,. USA.. EOS- 

S JOHN’S 
C h a m, h e r s 

BRISTOL 

PERSONAL INJURY SPECIALIST 

A Personal Injiny practitioner erf at least fiveye^s’ c^U 
k uicditly reqaired to join a hard piess&d team handling 

a varietvof good (polity institutional and non-instifutional work 
- >oneoffiristolVleading.Oiam 

Please mmlytoPaidDaHow, SOoMOtainters, 

Small Streep Bristol BS11DW 

AUsyptica^ «« ******* fa ihe^est confidence 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
(LEGAL) 

Salary: E26,319 - £28,950 per ammum I 

This second tier poet is a key one within the Authority and fcnvotvos 
o consfctefcfote degree ct rejponstofity. It offers the Wed opporturity lor a 
Soficttpr looktoo for verted and vaJuobfe experience. 

On a day to day basis you wil be reciukBd to control end co¬ 
ordinate the work of the legal dMdon and regutorty advise Committees. 
Senior Members and Officers erf the Council whilst carrying out a varied 
persona) case load of legal matters. You wfll also address an fresh legal 
challenges facing the Council such os COT and local government 
reorganisation, to addition you will deputise tor the Director of Legal and 
Administrative Services in Ns absence and perform the function of deputy 
rnxdtottng officer. 

We are looktog tor a solicitor with toco) government experience 
who can reflect the highest standards Df the Authority. Experience of working 
In private practice may woC be an advantage. 

Situated to the west of Nottingham, the Borough of Broxtowe has 
a poputatton of 110,000 and fc a pleasant mixfu/e of both rural and urban 
environments. Within the context of Local Government reorganisation Its 
ddm to unitary status has been recognised by the Secrata^ of State’s recent 
annoisTcemenT of a further review of the urban fringe erf Nottinsfxm This can 
onfy enhance the Interest and significance of the post. 

The aftiactfve recruitment package includes generous relocatton 
expenses, temporary housing accorrrntxtation. paymerrf of professional fees 
and modem offices with a smote free environment. 

Applkxrion torrm and ktoher details are 
cwaBqfato by telephoning Nottingham (PI IS) 92S ___ 
4891 extension 4872 or by writing to The /wfc \ 
Directorate of Management Service*. Broxtowe f gang \ 
Borough Council, Town Hail, Foster Avenue. / jffWjfiS \ 
Beeston, Nottingham NG91AB. I ) 

Ctostog data RWoy 19 May 1998 

BUILDING BETTER COMMUNITIES 

Nickelodeon UK is a cable and satellite kids tv channel. 

We are now looking to recruit an in house lawyer to work 
on all legal aspects of our business, including programme 
acquisition licences, development and production 
contracts, ITC and other regulatory issues and emplyment 
matters. 

Applicants must be qualified lawyers (probably 2-3 years), 
preferably with some television experience. 

Please send a CV to Gerry Baslable, 15/18 Rathbone 
Place, London WIP IDF. The closing date for 
applications is 5th May. 

Nickelodeon UK is an equal opportunity employer and 
welcomes applications from all sections of the 
community. 

Eottrtainment 
Lawyer 

WEST LONDON 
The Walt Disney Company Limited, a division of The Walt Disney Studios, is seeking 

an enierrainmetil lawyer to join them at their European Head Office in Kensington. 

Handling a wide range of business and legal issues connected with TV sales, you will 
need 2-3 years' experience in international TV distribution, copyright and related areas 
along with strong drafting and organisational skills. 

Salary and benefits offered will reflect your experience. 

To apply, please forward your CV to Mrs Shirley Powell, UK Human Resources 
Manager, The Walt Disney Company Limited, Kensington Village, Beaumont Houre, 
Avonmore Road, London W14 8TS. 

The 

Kn of ibe Magic ofThe 

Company 
'O *V- 

Strategic Services Department 

LEGAL DIVISION 

Prosecutions and 
Environmental Lawyer 
P03 or PCU £23,127-£26,739 paine. (Ret T/1734), 

Sound knowledge of Local Authority prosecutions and a proven 
trade record of successful advocacy is essential. 

You wit) be a solicitor entitled to practice in England or able to 
demonstrate a combination of successful experience and ability 
equivalent to such qualification. A thorough knowledge of 
Environmental Protection, Trading Standards, Licensing, Highways, 
Markets etc is essential. Knowledge of Planning Law is desirable. 

You must be willing and able to undertake a significant advocacy 
caseload personally. 

For on application (orm and further details, please write to The 
Personnel Officer, law & Administrative Services, South House, 30- 
32 Peckham Rood, London SE5 8UB. 

The deadline for completed application 
forms is: 1st post, 12lhMoy 1995. 4^Jl ** qm 

An Equal Opportunities Employer. gJM 

Applications ore particularly welcome 
from all Soufhwark residents. ir.^ ’ R * 

As part of our Health First SCHltflWQjHk 
Programme we operate a 
No Smoking Policy. V.OUI1CII 
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42 SPORT/LAW 

Lancashire begin 
to lose patience 

waiting for Wasim 

Davies bestrides women’s 

WASIM AKRAM, the Lanca¬ 
shire and Pakistan all-round¬ 
er, will &ce a disciplinary 
hearing unless he appears at 
Old Trafford in time to play in 
the Benson and Hedges Cup 
match against Leicestershire 
today. Last nigh1* neither the 
club nor his agent knew where 
he was. 

Lancashire had expected 
Wasim, 29, to arrive in Eng¬ 
land last Friday, two days 
before their opening Benson 
and Hedges game against 
Minor Counties at Leek. Jona¬ 
than Barnett, the players 
London-based agent said yes¬ 
terday that Wasim had been 
given dispensation to miss the 
match, a suggestion scotched 
by the dub. 

Barnett did not know where 

By Michael Henderson 

Wasim was. understanding 
only from an unknown ana 
uncertain source at the 
player's Lahore home that he 
was “on his way to England”. 
According to Barnett, Wasim 
was due to arrive at Heathrow 
on Sunday morning. 

It is the second time in a 
month that Wasim has failed 
to report in time to carry out 
his commitments. At the be- 

start of the one-day tourna¬ 
ment in Sharjah. Lancashire, 
who have made him the 
highest-paid cricketer in Eng¬ 
land on a contract that expires 
next year, will demand a hill 
explanation. 

Rose Fltzgibboo, the dub's 
cricket secretary, spoil the 
weekend telephoning various 

Durham seek chance 
to atone at Edgbaston 

By Simon Wilde 

THE repeated success last 
year of Warwickshire, the 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
holders, has left no shortage 
of rivals eager for revenge. 
High on the list are Durham, 
who, when the counties last 
met on June 6. 1994. were 
taught a lesson and given a 
date they — and the cricket 
world — will never forget. 

The words “Brian Lara" 
and “501" are best spoken 
only in whispers in the north 
east and not at all within 
earshot of Ph3 Bambridge. 
whose refusal to set up a run 
chase in the championship 
match for fear of what Lara 
might da enabled Warwick¬ 
shire to continue their historic 
first innings. 

Durham return to Edg¬ 
baston today with the added 
incentive that victory would 
make qualification for the 
knockout stages extremely 
difficult for Warwickshire, 
who lost to Nottinghamshire 
in their opening fixture on 
Sunday. 

While Warwickshire threw 
away a winning position at 
Trent Bridge. Durham 
showed new depths of re¬ 

sourcefulness in beating 
Leicestershire at Stockton 
after batting first and slump¬ 
ing to 39 for 6 and 96 for 9. 
Bambridge, who has been 
replaced as captain by Mike 
Rosebeny, is excluded from 
Durham's party of 13 and 
Warwickshire have a doubt 
over Piper, their wicket¬ 
keeper. who has a shoulder 
injury. 

Kent and Yorkshire make 
belated entries to the competi¬ 
tion. Kent, for whom 
Aravinda de Silva makes his 
debut are at home to Surrey, 
who will be without the 
injured Butcher and have 
fitness problems with Thorpe 
and Benjamin. 

Yorkshire entertain Wor¬ 
cestershire at Headingl ey and 
have Gough, who is fully 
recovered from the foot injury 
that ended his tour of Austra¬ 
lia. Leatherdale plays for 
Worcestershire in place of 
Church. 

Johnson, who has ankle 
trouble, may play for Middle¬ 
sex at Chelmsford, where they 
have never beaten Essex in 
four attempts in the com¬ 
petition. 

homes in England and Paki¬ 
stan. Last night, she said: 
“When we spoke to Jonathan 
Barnett two weeks ago, he told 
us Wasim would be arriving 
mi April 21.1 am awaiting a 
call from Barnett to tell me 
what is happening.” 

Should Wasim be available 
today. Lancashire are likely to 
take a tolerant view. If he is 
not. then according to Geoff 
Ogden, the chib's cricket 
chairman, “it is dearly a 
serious matter”. 

Wasim has played for Lan¬ 
cashire since 1988. often bril¬ 
liantly, but his frequent 
absences through injury and, 
as happened last year, selec¬ 
tion for Pakistan at the end of 
the English season, have test¬ 
ed the patience of dub offici¬ 
als. Lancashire want to 
tighten up Test and County 
Cricket Board procedures for 
signing, overseas players to 
ensure they are available 
throughout the summer. 

“Wasim knows the situa¬ 
tion," Ogden said. “He has 
told us how much he wants to 
play for Lancashire, but the 
fact is we don't know where he 
is.” It is inconceivable that 
Lancashire will dismiss him, 
but, with Pakistan visiting 
England next summer for 
three Tfests. a parting of the 
ways in September looks ever 
more likely. 

Mark Taylor, the Australia 
captain, refused to blame the 
nine-wicket defeat by West 
Indies at Port of Spain, Trini¬ 
dad chi Sunday on a pitch that 
he and Richie Richardson, the 
West Indies captain, agreed 
was not suitable for Test 
cricket “That didn't dedde the 
winner of the game," Taylor 
said. “They fWest Indies) 
played the better cricket” 

The result which levelled 
the series at 1-1, sets the scene 
for an enthralling final match 
in Jamaica, which starts on 
Saturday. Despite having not 
lost a Test series in 15 years, 
the West Indies will not be 
looking to protect that record 
by playing for a draw. 

“We don’t believe in that at 
all," Richardson said. "We 
play every match to win. We 
want to win in Jamaica and 
win convincingly.” 

Patricia Davies reports 

on another victory for' 

a world No 1 at present 

in a class of her own 

LAURA DAVIES is not the 
only woman golfer in the 
world. It just seems like that 
at the moment because she is 
in such commanding form, 
having won yet again, on 
Sunday, in Georgia. 

The four-shot victory in the 
54-bole Chick-fiLA charity 
championship at Eagle's 
Landing Country Club, near 
Atlanta, confirmed Davies as 
a bird of rare talent, soaring 
far above the competition. It 
was her second win of the 
season in the United States 
and she earned $75,000 
(£51,000) in the process to 
consolidate her position at the 
top of the money list again 
with $282,040 and as the 
indisputable world No 1. 

Three consecutive rounds 
of 67. five under par. brook 
little argument although Da¬ 
vies, who had to finish her 
second round on Sunday 
morning because of bad wea¬ 
ther on Saturday, was only a 
shot ahead of Dottie Modnie 
after 36 holes. However, an 
eagle at the 3rd bole in the 
final round and birdies at the 
7th, 8th and 9th gave the 
Englishwoman all the leeway 
she needed. 

“I putted well all week,” 
Davies said. “I made more 
than my fair share of putts 
and you don't win unless you 
can putt because there is such 
a high standard of golf out 
here.” 

Her opponents might be 
forgiven for thinking that 
however high their standard. 
Davies, like Jack Nicklaus in 
his pomp, is unbeatable. Kelly 
Robbins, the American Sd- 
heim Cup player who finished 
a rattier distant second after a 
last round of 66, summed it 
up. “Laura’s tough to beat no 
matter where we are,” she 
said “When she gets going, 
you cant stop her.” 

At 3L Davies has now won 
35 tournaments ail over the 
world 11 of them in the 
United States. That total 
indudes her victory in the 
1987 US Women’s Open, a 
win that has still to be 
included in her list of Ladies’ 
Professional Golf Association 
(LPGA) victories simply 
because she was not a mem¬ 
ber of the LPGA at that time 

At the rate Davies Is win¬ 
ning. that piece of nonsense 
will have to be rectified for ' 
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Davies chips out of a bunker on the ISffi green on her way to victory mGeoflnapa . \ 

she is a prime candidate for 
the LPGA Hall of Fame, 
despite her protests to the 
contrary: “I'd have to be 
playing — and winning — at 
50 and I don't really play 
enough in America.” " 

Davies proposes to play'in 
about 17 events in. the United 

States this season — she 
competed in 22 in 1994—and, 
for the second successive year, 
she is giving the opposition a 
chance to kegj her within 
range by missing the Sprint 
Championship this week, the 
richest individualeventon the 
LPGA calendar with a .first. 

prize of $180,000. DavteSr.the 
golfing globetrotter, wHl beta 
Japan instead ' /•-L *'■ 

Them on Hay 18, she wffl 
be making hex seasonal drawi:' 
in Britaia atihe Ford Classic 
at Chart Hills 

^Gpdw^aLjy^cal Aigeminr 
tan,n$fef J^jng. ccerte-fof- 
ward with; agOod chm,” Barry 

said. -• 

which was ' in 
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Court of Appeal 

Building society entitled to charge 
Boscawen and Others v 
Bajwa and Others 
Abbey National pic v 
Boscawen and Others 
Before Lord Justice Smart-Smith, 
Lord Justice Waite and Lord 
Justice MILtett 
(Judgment April 10] 
Where a budding society lent 
money for the purchase of property 
with die result that a debt secured 
by a legal charge on the property 
was discharged, the budding soci¬ 
ety was subrogated to the rights of 
die crediior under the charge. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in dismissing 
an appeal by the defendants by 
counterclaim. Mr Simon John 
Evelyn Boscawen. Mr Martin 
David Reed, and Sir Richard 
Sutton's Settled Estates (a com¬ 
pany). from a judgment of Mr 
Edward Nugee, QC, sitting as 
deputy judge of the Chancery 
Division, whereby be declared that 
the plaintiff by counterclaim. Ab¬ 
bey National pic, was entitled to a 
charge ou the property at 20 
Windsor Road. Kew. Richmond. 
Sumy ly way of subrogation to 
the rights of the Halifax Building 
Society and in priority to the 
interests of the defendants. 

Mr W. H. Henderson for the 

defendants; Mr Richard Salter for 
the plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE MlLLETTsaid 
that at all material times the 
property was registered in the 
name of Narip Deep Singh Bajwa. 
On September 29.1909 he charged 
tiie property to the Halifax, and the 
charge was duly registered in the 
charges register of the titie- 

The defendants were judgment 
creditors of Mr Bajwa. They 
obtained a charging order nisi cm 
the property on November 4.1991 
whirt) was made absolute on 
January 2, 1992. They issued an 
originating summons on Match 
31, 1992 against Mr Bajwa and 
Abbey far enforcement of their 
charging order. 

An order far possession and sale 
was made and the property was 
sold. The net proceeds of sale, 
arrminnng to £105311, had been 
paid into court and the present 
dispute concerned the rival daims 
of the defendants and Abbey to the 
funds in court 

On August 3. 1990 Mr Bajwa 
had exchanged contracts for (he 
sale of the property for £165,000. 
The balance of the purchase price 
payable on completion was 
□40000. 

The purchasers had obtained an 
offer of a mortgage advance from 

Abbey of □40.000 which was to be 
secured by a first legal charge on 
the property. On August 9, 1990 
Abbey sent. £140,000 by tele¬ 
graphic transfer to the client 
account of the purchasers' solic¬ 
itors, B. Dave mid Co, who were 
acting as solicitors for both the 
purchasers and Abbey. Dave re¬ 
ceived the money on terms which 
obliged them to use it for the 
completion of the purchase and to 
return the money if completion did 
not take place. 

On August 16. following dis¬ 
cussions between Dave and Hill 
Lawson, Mr Bajwa's solicitors. 
Dave gave instructions to their 
bank for the transmission of 
£137.405 to Hill Lawson'S diem 
account with Barclays Bank. On 
August 23 Hfil Lawson remitted 
£140,000 from their diem account 
to Halifax's account by telegraphic 
transfer. In October. B. Dave & Co 
ceased to exist and Mr Dave, the 
sole equity partner, was made the 
subject of a hankrupoy order. 

The judge held that £137,405 of 
Abbey's money could be traced 
into the payment to Halifax and 
was used to discharge Halifax's 
legal charge He held that in those 
circumstances Abbey was entitled 
to be subrogated to Halifax’s legal 
charge to the extern to which its 
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charge Intent 
ry had been used to redeem it need 
hat nothing was (eft to which 
defendants' charging order __ « f 
I attach. Accordingly, he held tl 'HP 
Ahhev was entitipri m the AiV/ L- UV 
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catii 
money had been used to redeem it 
and that nothing was left to which 
the defendants' charging order 
could attach. Accordingly, he held 
that Abbey was entitled to the 
whole of tiie funds in court 

It was a prerequisite of the right 
to trace in equity that there was a 
fiduciary relationship which called 
the equitable jurisdiction into 
being: see Agip (Africa) Ltd v 
Jackson (11991] Cb 547. 566). That 
requirement was satisfied in the 
present case by the fact that from 
the first moment of its receipt by 
Dave in their general diem ac¬ 
count the £140,000 was trust 
money held in trust for Abbey. 

Abbey had not intended to be an 
unsecured creditor of anyone. It 
had intended to retain the bene¬ 
ficial interest in its money unless 
and until ihaz interest was re¬ 
placed by a first legal mortgage on 
the property. The factual context in 
which the claim to subrogation 
arose was a novel one which did 
not appear to have arisen before, 
but the justice of Abbey's claim 
could not be denied. 

Lord Justice Waite and Lord 
Justice Smart-Smith agreed. 

Solid tory. Arnold Fooks Chad- 
wide Sboosrrtiihs & Harrison. 
Northampton. 

Statement amounted to a representation 
Moorgate Services Lid v 
Kabir 
Before Lord Justice Stnughtoo. 
Lord Justice Beldam and Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson 
pudgmem March 29] 
A statement of fact or opinion or an 
undertaking as to die future which 
was capable of inducing a credit 
agreemaii amounted to a 
“representation" which entitled a 
borrower who signed the agree¬ 
ment at his own premises to be 
informed of his right to caned 
under section 67 of die Consumer 
Credit Act 1974. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by the defen¬ 
dant, Humayan Kabir. against the 
deriswn of Mr Recorder Bishop on 
May 18. 1993 at CrQytkm County 
Court that he was liable to pay the 
plaintiffs. Moorgate Services Ltd. 
£14.673.85 in respea of a credit 
agreement. The judge had held 
that die agreement was not a 
cancellable agreanenr within sec¬ 
tion 67. 

Section 67 of *e 1974 Ac! 
provides; “A regulated agreement 
may be cancelled by the debtor ■ ■ - 
if the antecedent negotiations 
included oral representations 
made when m die presen® of die 
debtor..." 

Section 189 provides: “flj ... 
'representation' indudes any con¬ 
dition or warranty, and any other 
statement« undertaking..." 

Mr Jonathan Katan for the 
appellant; Mr Richard King for 

Moorgate Services LuL 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that the com¬ 
pany had not given the borrower 
notice of his right to caned the 
agreement, which was signed at 
the borrower's premises. There¬ 
fore, if it was a cancellable agree¬ 
ment within section 67. the 
agreement bad not been property 
executed. The court had no power 
to enforce the agreement if the 
requirement of notice of cancella¬ 
tion had not been compiled with. 

The question was whether oral 
representations had been made to 
the borrower. The definition in 
section 189 at first-sight appeared 
to mean that any statement was a 
"representation". His Lordship 
readily accepted that the apparent 
width of the definition could not 
have best what Parliament 
intended. 

The borrowers accepted that a 
representation must at feast relate 
to the agreement or the goods or 
the transaction but they went no 
further than that- The company 
argued that a representation had 
to be one that induced the bar- 
rower to enter the transaction^ 
was at least capable of inducing 
the borrower to enter the 
transaction. 

The solution that his Lordship 
would adopt was somewhat be¬ 
tween those two extremes. The 
statement must be one of fact or 
opinion or an undertaking as to the 
future which was capable of induc¬ 

ing the proposed borrower to enter 
the agreement. 

It need not be shown that it did 
induce him to enter the agreement 
and the court need not inquire into 
tiie particular circumstances to see 
whether the particular borrower 
would have been likely to be so 
induced. Nor need ft be shown that 
the statement was intended to 
induce toe agreement. 

It was sufficient if there was a 
statement which fay its nature was 
capable of inducing an agreement. 
That seemed to be a sensible limit 

which Parliament must have in¬ 
tended to imply into the definition. 

Having considered the evidence 
his Lordship concluded that 
representations within section 67 
had been made to the borrower 
aad therefore ft was a cancellable 
agreement, h followed that the 
agreement was not enforceable. 

Lord Justice Bddam gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson agreed. 

Solicitors: Morgan Edwards & 
Kay. Thermion Heath: Paul K. 
Pitts. Croydon. 

Landlord cannot 
sue successor 

Wharfland Lad v South 
London Cooperative Build¬ 
ing Company Ltd 
Where a tenant assigned the 
tenancy to another person leaving 
unpaid arrears of real the landlord 
could not recover that rent by 
levying distress against the new 
tenant 

Mr John Crtjwfey. QC, sitting as 
deputy judge of the Queen's Bench 
Division, so held on February 6 
when dismissing the appeal of 
South London Co-operative Build¬ 
ing Company Lad against the 
finding of Master Turner on 
October 10, 1994 that they had 

wrongly distrained against the 
property of Wfarfland Ltd for the 
arrears of rent of the previous 
lessee. 

HI5 LORDSHIP said he was 
satisfied that if a landlord was not 
entitled to distrain in respea of the 
goods of a stranger brought on to 
the demised premises with his 
consent it seamed equally clear 
that he was not entitled to consent 
to an assignment of the loayp. 
afiow-the assignee to enter lawfully 
into possession of the demised 
promises and then seek to distrain 
on that assignee's goods for pre- 
oosiwg arrears of rent. 

proved 
Regina v Aworinde 
Before Lord Justice Hutchison. Mr 
Justice Tucker and Mr Justice 
Holland 
[Judgment March 14] 

Bogus forms of insurance certifi¬ 
cates. even when uncompleted, 
could constitute documents so 
closely resembling genuine in¬ 
surance certificates as to be cal¬ 
culated to deceive, within section 
173(1 Hri of the Road Traffic Act 
1988. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing the appeal of 
Daniel Adekunle Aworinde 
against his conviction on July 18, 
1994 at Istewonh Crown Court 
(Judge David Miller and a jury) of, 
inter alia, possessing a document 
with intent to deceive, contrary to 
section 173 of the 1988 Act, on 
which he was sentenced to 100 
hours community service. 

Mr Paul Crampin. assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant Miss Lydia 
Bamfather for the prosecution. 

MR JUSTICE TUCKER said 
that a pod of blank farms of 
insurance certificates which pur¬ 
ported to be issued by Fleet Motor 
Miries. numbers 305799 to 305871. 
but which were bogus had beat 
found by police searching the 
appellant's flat. 

AT his (rial a submission of no 
case u answer, made on the basis 
that (he prosecution had to show 
an intern to deceive and until a 
form was completed such an intent 
could not be established, was 
rejected. 

In R v PUditch (119811KTR 303) it 
was held that the words "any lest 
certificate" in section IWpHb) of 
the Road Traffic Act 1972 were apt 
to refer to the printed and serially 
numbered form even before it was 
complete. In R v Davison flJ97Z| I 
YVLR1540) the phrase "calculated 
to deceive" was heW ro mean likely 
to deceive. 

' Doubtless if the bogus forms 
had been completed they would 
haw been likely to deceive anyone 
to whom they were produced. But 
dearly the uncompleted forms- 
might be likely to deceive anyone 
seeking insurance cover for his or 
her car. 

In that sense forms such as 
time, albeit uncompleted, could - 
consitute a document covered by 
section !73(IKcJ of the 19S8 Act. 

Solid tors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Ealing. 

In re L (Minors) (Police 
investigation: Privilege) 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rafis, Lord Justice 
Swintoo Thomas and Lord Justice 

. Marritt 
{Judgment Match Mj 
Where, on the application of a 
police authority, die court in cate 

. proceedings ordered tire disclosure 
of a medical expert's report, ob¬ 
tained voluntarily fay the mother 
and filed in the court fay her 
without objection, no breach of her 
privilege against sdf-mcrunma- 
tkm could arise. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
dismissing the mothers’ appeal 
from Mrs Justice BraoeweU who- 
had directed that a consultant's 
report, regarding the frequency of 
consumption of methadone fay the 
minor. E. which had been pre¬ 
pared on the mother's initiative for 
the purposes of care proceedings, 
be disclosed to the Greater 
Manchester Mire Authority. 

In 1993, E. then aged two and a 
baj/, was admitted to hospital after 
consuming a quantity of . metha¬ 
done, On her discharge foe local 
authority instituted care proceed:. 
mgs and removed her and her 
younger brother from their par¬ 
ents. 

The mother obtained leave to 
disdose the court papers to a 
medical expert whom she commis¬ 
sioned to prepare a report which 
she was ordered to fife with the . 
court and which, once fifed, be¬ 
came available to all parties by . 

virtue ofrules 423 and KL2D of the' 
family Proceedings gates (SI 1991 
Nol2flL 

- The police authority, applied to 
be joined as a party in''Hie 
proceedings so as to obtain tfiscfo- 
sure of me report in order, to 
consider whether to prosecute the 
mother. 

Miss Lindsey Kushner. QC and 
Miss Lesley A. Newton for the1 
mother; Mr David Mi Harris, QC 
and Miss Yvonne Coppel for the 
police authority. 

THE. MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS r^ected Miss Kusbner's 
first sutomsskoihjK the court had 

. no jurisdiction to order disclosure 
because the report was protected 
Sy legal prcSesskmai privilege. 

His Lordship .questiohed 
whether such a document fell 
within the scope of the privilege, 
biaoh the authority of Oxforrisfare 
County Council v M jl 994 Fa® 
151) toe court might overrios that. 
prMfege if ft thooght ir right to do 
so inlhe interests of the chfld. 

He also rejected Miss Kjoshnerts 
second submisskm that the court 
had no jurisdiction to order disclo¬ 
sure because to do kt would 

■infringe the mother's prizfiege 
agntat settincrintixiation 

That was a privilege, against 
requiring orcGinpelling a party to 
incriminate himsett Than was 
nothing to prevent a party mmw. 
rating hnrtsetf by -answering a ‘ 
(pjestion reproducing a document 
if be was willing to do so. 

entirely voluntarily, mitfato-A 

process which led to the writmc 
Che report; she was not obliged 

' obtain an ttperrs report but if i 
.- wished to do so and to sherw h 

tin? documents filed with theco 
then she was obliged to obtain 
leave. •' • - 
■ But when leave was granted 

- the condition that the report v. 
filed with tiie court, she was.i 
obliged to take advantage of i 
leave granted on those trims, 
sheycould have appealed agpfa 
them. 

The .fact was however that s 
* had duly filed k without comp 
. Stun and without claiming t 

privilege. In jboseanamistanc 
Its fifing could not be' ngartted 
an infringement of the mrjhp 
privilege. . _ •: 1 • 

. The oider that the report 
disclosed to the police' authcrj 
aright, incriminate her, hut it w 
difficult to see how. at that staf 
she'was incriminating heriett: g 

T waS not befog required to \ 
. anything, whether fry. answer!) 

■ any question or producing' ai 
document. • 

The court was amply arderh 
dfadosure .of a document filed wi 
ft fry the mo&erwhboui: objectid 
No breadt of her-privilege again 
seif-incrimfna&on could 1 

: involved. - , - _ . ; 
HewoukI ctisnrisslbe appeaL 

j Lmrd Justice Swimon Than 
“ttWEred a concurring judgme 
and lord Justice Morrat agreed 

.Solicitors: Great & C 
Manchester; Mr - Patric 
JWWauta, Salford. 

deferred bonus 
Griffin (Inspector ofTaxefl v 
Standlsh 
Before Sr John Vinelott 
{judgment April 7| 
A bonus awarded to an employee 
by hs emptoyer. toe payment of 
which was deferred, was to be 
treated for Schedule E income tax 
purposes as paid during the year Of 
assessment to which if related, 

Sir John Vindott, sitting as a 
judge of the Chancery Division, so 
hdd allowing an appeal fay the 
Crown from a determination of 
Bethnal Green general commis¬ 
sioners that £85,000 paid to the 
taxpayer. Mr Mark Allan Stan- 
dish, on or after April K 1988, 
should be treated as Ws income for 
198m 

Mr Launcdot Henderson for file 
Crown; Mr David Ewart for the 
taxpayer. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that (he 

appeal related to a bwtus received 
:lv the taxpayer on April 14..1988 

. bmwhirit was a deferred payment 
itahfeempfciyereW 
pay in January 1988. Atetter to the 
taxpayer dated Jmaaiy 12. 1988, 
fed contained an invitation fo the 

' taxpayer to agree ter defer Itis 
receipt of the bonus. 

- The Crown contended for inefah 
aon of toe bonus in the taxpayers 
Income tor Ax years 1966417 and 
1937-88 when the top rate of taxwas 
60 per cent The rate was reduced 

' to40 percemforl98m 
.The rommissHners. concluding 

- that the taxpayer had had ho 
entitlement to the bonus until April 
14.1988 and that foe bonutf was 
property assessable for 198869, 
had fafied to answer the ooly issue 
mtlK case whether thebanns was 
paid to the taxpayer for the 
calendar year 1987. 

■■■) >«« vuva 
said that "titepe 

of Jact in .each 

Its source as 
A* payer so f 

- gathered ' other 
dmoe or fop 
oitjatHteaper”. 
/Dk only indie 

for Much the bo 
traequivocably 
am—T  t ■ 

was . naive to t 
device of; ddfa 

SpBcrtor of Inland 
. Castle & Co. 
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THE cricket season is under- 
Ajay and only two days are left 
u you want to demonstrate 
that you could gr*> Raymond 
lITmgworth and the'Engaind 
selectors a run for their 
money. You could win 
£10.000, the top-prim for the 

■ overall winner, orour weekly 
- prize of £250. Each week we 
. will publish the leading loo 
entries. 

to association with Com¬ 
pany Bardaycart. the United 
Kingdom's leading corporate 
charge card, we have renewed 
our exclusive arrangement 
with the Test and Chanty 
Cricket Board to present The 
Torres Fantasy First XL The 
great strengths of last year's ■ 
game.-First Class XI. have 

been preserved. It is up to you 
to_select the team you think 
will sweep the board. Every 
5*st-class rim your players 
score and every &s£-dass 
wicket they take will count 
towards your total. There are 
no artificial additives, no 
handicaps, no ratings, no 
transfer fees, just a test of your 
selection skills and your eye 
for first-class talent 

But we have introduced 
sane big improvements. We 
nave simplified the rules and 
introduced the. fchance to 
change your team during die 
season. 

We have added the West 
Indies touring party TO our list 
of overseas players, making 
the likes of Brian Lara. Jimmy 

Fantasy First XI and win £10,000 
Adams. Courtney Walsh and 
Curtly Ambrose available for 
selection. We have dispensed 
with the captains’ category 
and; replaced the reserve 
system with a transfer season. 

Starting on May 4. we will 
cany die full list of players' 
first-class scores and the 
names of the top 100 entries 
every Thursday, but, for the 
first time, we are also provid¬ 
ing a Fantasy First XJ hotline, 
so you can check your team’s 
progress when it suits you. 

This year, there is a new 
service designed, to enable 
groups of players at home or 
at work to measure their 
selection skills against each 
other by forming a mini- 
league. You will also be able to 

are not the route 
to certain success 

By Aian Lee, cricket correspondent 

TO SIT dowh'with pen, blank 
teamsheet and the 1995 fixture 
fist is to be tempted down 
dangerous paths. Paradoxical¬ 
ly, success at Fantasy First XI 
cricket does not -necessarily 
involve the players of glamour 
and profile and simply to 
select the best'll players in 
action this summer can be a 
great mistake. 

1 have’not included any of 
the West Inctian touring ream 
in ray selection because their 
energies and attentions win be 
channelled eoo much towards . 
die Test series. Curtly Am¬ 
brose and Courtney Walsh 
will not often be seen at full 
throttle against the counties. 
Brian Lara was harder id 
resist, but even he will need 
nursing through the tour. 
- Similarly. likely regulars in 
the England party can prove 
poor selections far the fantasy 
game. Michael Atherton had a 
prolific time in Test cricket last 
year but his county form was 
dire. Alec Stewart, too, made 
barely 500 runs for Surrey. 
The charisma of Darren 
Gough will (urn many heads 
and his ability may win Test 
matches, but l still believe him 

Y^orth ovartoafcmg. given the 
rules of this competition... 

Chris Cairns.andWasira 
Akram arc obvious contend¬ 
ers for the overseas player spot 
but both have suffered from 
recent injuries and caution 
could be prudent. The under- 
19 series against South Africa 
in July and August is a 

. disincentive where several 
players are concerned and 
Marcus Trescothick, die Som¬ 
erset opener, mighr otherwise 
have featured in my side. 

Instead. 1 am happy to 
include his first-wicket part¬ 
ner, Mark Lath well. Eye¬ 

brows win be raised because 
many have prematurely writ¬ 
ten off the introspective 
LathweH .who was chosen for 
England before he was .tem¬ 
peramentally ready. The ex¬ 
pectations were too high and 
the disillusionment that set in 
threatened to sour him 
completely. 

AH at Taunton, however, 
believe that a winters rest has 
been beneficial and. as he 
possesses more natural attack¬ 
ing talent than almost anyone 
in the country, he could have a 
productive county season. As 
his partner, there can.be no 
easier selection than Graham 
Gooch. His England career is 

TCCB 
over but his appetite is un- 
tfimmed and 2.000 champion¬ 
ship runs will be his aim. 

Essex also provide my No 3 
and. overseas-.player. Mark 
Waugh wiU miss a couple of 
championship games while he 
completes Australia's series in 
the Caribbean but his enthusi¬ 
asm for a return to Chelms¬ 
ford was obvious and his 
qualify is not in question. He 
may also be required to bowl 
rather more this season and 
England’s batsmen will testify 
m his talents in this direction. 

Talcing 20 or 25 wickets, 
when classified as a batsman, 
can be a significant bonus in 
Fantasy First XI and another 

Batsmen 

036.6 A Gooch (Essex) 
OSS.M N LaihweB (Somerset) 
Tt5 .... .MEW&ugh (Essex, overseas player) 
099 . R A Srrttfi (Hampsbtne) 
109._fi G Twose (Warwickshire} 

All-rounder 
138  . GAHfcK<VtatxstefSfms) 

Wicketkeeper - 
177  ..PANixonlLaxastershire) 

Berniers 
204 .A R Caricfek (Somerset) 

.G Chappie (Lancashire) 

.. ..C E W SSverwood (Yorkshire. rising star) 
263 .— ..rDKSatebuiy (Sussex) 

who is capable of this is Roger 
Twose. of Warwickshire. His 
future allegiance is pledged to 
New Zealand but he is a 
cricketer approaching his 
peak and could have even 
more impact on this county 
season than he did on the last 

My final sperialistbatsman 
is Robin Smith. Chastened by 
his omission from England's 
winter tour, he has vowed to 
reclaim his Test place this 
summer, a mission that 
should restore the focus that 
his batting had mislaid. 
Hampshire will benefit at first 
and it is easy to see Smith 
malting an impressive case for 
selection against West Indies. 

Fitness permitting — and 
the word cm his back condition 
is encouraging — there is no 
reason why Graeme Hide will 
not start die Test series but 
this has never, in the past 
stopped him from producing 
his best for Worcestershire. 
He is my all-rounder, partly in 
the hope that his county 
captain. Tim Curtis, will make 
more use of his off breaks. 

Hick’s county colleague. 
Steve Rhodes. lost his confi¬ 
dence in Australia and cannot 
be given the wicketkeeping job 
with any confidence. Jack 
Russell and Steve Marsh, who 
will both make upwards of 700 
runs as well as taking their 
quota of catches, both merit 
consideration but the choice is 
Paul Nixon, who impressed on 
the England A tour and would 
win a place in the Leicester¬ 
shire side on his baiting alone. 

This leaves the bowlers. 
Andrew Caddidt leads my 
attack — like Lathwell. a 
forgotten man from Somerset 
and all the hungrier for it Fit 
again, after the shin injury 
that discounted him from a 
tour, he is a high-class seam 
bowler in English conditions. 
Alongside him will be Glen 
Chappie, of Lancashire, an 
obvious candidate for interna¬ 
tional honours after an out¬ 
standing A tour- 

Ian Salisbury has suffered 
all manner of setbacks but he 
remains a potential match- 
winner and has not yet ful¬ 
filled his potential. He can 
also bat, so becomes my 
specialist spin bowler. Finally, 
from the rising stars category. 
I indude Chris Sflverwood, 
who should have plenty of 
opportunities in the Yorkshire 
seam anack. especially in the 
prolonged absences of Gough. 

Our new, improved cricket game offers you 

the chance to put your selection skills to 

the test but hurry — time is running out 

enter an office team and try to 
win the Company Bardaycard 
TeamLeague. Full details are 
published below. 

The rules are simple; 
1} Select five batsmen. 
2) Select one all-rounder. 
3) SeJecr one wicketkeeper. 
4) Select four bowlers. 
5) Your Fantasy First XI must 
include one (and no more than 
one) overseas player. 
6) Your Fantasy First XI must 
indude one (and no more than 
one) rising star. 

All players must be selected 
according to the categories 
published here (for example a 
player such as Graeme Hick, 
listed here as an all-rounder, 
may only be selected as an all- 
rounder. not as a batsman; 
Phillip DeFreitas is listed here 
as an all-rounder — he may 
not be selected as a bowler). 

There will be a seven-day 
transfer season (July 12-1S. 
when no first-dass cricket is 
due to be played), during 
which you will be able to 

change up to four members of 
your team, although your final 
XI must still conform to the six 
rules above. You do nor have 
to change your team at all. 
but. if you choose to. you will 
receive the points scored by 
your original selection up to 
July 12 and those scored by the 
revised selection from the 
moment first-class play re¬ 
sumes on July IS. 

Apart from these transfers, 
no changes will be allowed. 
No substitutions can be made, 
so it is worth bearing in mind 
the injury records of the 
players available. If a player is 
not playing first-class cricket, 
then he is not scoring in the 
Fantasy First XI. 

Scoring: you score accord- 

. r: " 
1 

luplo 16 character.) i 

Your Personal Identification Number 

1 
1 
1 

•>■•*** ■?jv;r 1 _ _ 1 _ 

1 
] 

_ s- - 4 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

AGE IF UNDER )8.TELEPHONE NO. 

Send roar entries ta Times Fantasy First XI 
Abacus House. Dudicv Street Luton. Bedfordshire. LU2 ONS 

Batsmen (001-123) 
Ptc* r«?;^a>OT*OT!ftecaasK*y 

am 
002 
003 
004 
0» 
OK 
00? 

KB 
003. 
010 
OH 
012. 

OX 
D-fl 
015. 
tne 
017 
ota 
019 
020 
CSt 
CC2. 
G22 
024 
025 
026 
KT 
028. 
lES 
030 
051 
G32 

334 
sss. 
02£- 
037 
C33 
33? 
cue 
Ml 
DC 
M2 
OU 
K5- 
G85 

-343 
043 
KO 
S*. 
GS2 
as 
354 
055, 

C J Adams iDecysh-rel 
_J C Adams (V*ea Unions) 

G F Archer jtWMrtfcaRistwe: 
—KLTArtburtDntWaabicJans) 
.. Asd Dr. (Wawvffohire'V 

U A AUerton (Lancashire: 
- .CWJASkv(Sussex) 
. _B«1 Bafley iNofSwvxarstta? 
. _X J Bon^ -Derbsrthrei 

MR Benson titerr 
_M G Boon (YoOcsWre) 

D J BetoxS rSureji 
_7 j Boon [l&cesma&o) 

. PD&wdertSsnetssi) • - 
N E [La-oesteiJ^e} 
A D &cwn -Surer; 
3 Eva; fYcosftre’ 
51 Can&xB (Was* IntBara) 
JS>C3p;Mw5ese*i 

_SOwreJWJartfWttttreliWB) 
U Cbcreh (SwcestoisMel 

. P A Coswy '.Sarjrjanj 
GRCcmOTrwtenq 
j P C.-a4ey Aasashw). 

_ W J Cks*b AJBcestershflB) 
_D J CuSnan (Derbyshire; 

. t s c«M pstoeoesssStjet 
JA2s«v Starum: 

.. ft i &2»ssr ^3teres»s»we) 
_PAdeSan (KfeRO 

U P Ctow-an 
..K K rsforae«r (Larrashoei 

. A Pc*2*-rti iNoosmojatsshire) 
jgfi ;ia«33We7 
»v.Gs3^3jMMi»aes4 

. G A GoMh ;*£S£*; 
. APSwv5ar..voA5ftiie) 

h SiSSSti 
. jV.rU!$$jssai .. . 

TkC ksxscA iGiaasw!™®) 
:. > : Haidec Ssmereeii 
_ A K ;Sameisatj . 

s F. rfctiws f*s*cesSBpfwe) 

G 3 *4sc»afi ^SscesKRtve, 
A J Sifrei'?' 

. .S P .BRies :.«s3fiWg3f^| 
P D3hns3T yocttattetasi 

_ _.w Hess? 
...SAKesa 

V V fccK ..Va^vacha^i 
A J stoomsoffiWe) . 

.SClaratW««anri 
AtNUQMiMSanaaKi. 

. UPcrs . 

058. ..OALaaJheKfele{WofcesierSuie> 
<S9....J4JLenhamJ' 
060. JJBLemsi 
06l.....N^Uong(Kemj 
062 . G O Uoyd (Lancashire) 
063 -J t Langley iOumamJ 
064 ...US Love (Nontemptonsnaei 
066- M A Lynch (GkxiceSeiShae) 
088. _..Gl Macmfian (Oxford Unw and 

Lecastetstae] 
067... M P Maynard (Glamorgan) 
068 ..A A Mfctcafis (Ycjrtetwe) 
OS .. T C HWcSaton Hampshire) 
070_A J Moles (WarmAshiret 
ort_* R R Monrgomesae (Northamptonehtr^ 
072. ..TM Moody (Worcesjershae) 
073 »Moms (Glamorgan) 
074__J E Moms (tXahaml 
Q7S_.B S M Moms (Harrpslare) 
078_M O Monon (V-sttshrei 
077._M C J Nchotes (Hanoshtre) 
078 .. T J G O'Gorman (Dertjyshitej 
079 .. 0 P Os^er {Warwctehnei 
080 B PaiVer (Yortahne) 
061 .- -T L Penney (Warwickshire) 
082 ..PRftsfiartl WomnehamshOTl 
t»3... J C Pnolev iMiddlesaC 
084 ,_.P J PirChad (Essex) 
OSS._M R Rampratesh a*ttMesex> 
036.... T A ftadfcxd fhCdateseK) 
OS7. . J D Rarcaffe (Surrey? 
088-RBHichareteon (VifesUndtens) 
089... D D J Robinson (fcssatl 
090 ... .PE Rotanson (Leweswstwei 
061 . ...RTRobreon fWoatigtsgnstwei 
092 ...-ASRoErSfOert^swe) 
030... MA Ftasederry (Durham) 
094 . *D Sales ^tearthan^aonshae) 
095. .. M Saneiby touham) 
096 N Shahid (Surrey) 
flg?.. ..-A Singh (WanwAstwe) 
098... ..B F Smilb (Lescesrerstwe) 
099.. ASmai (HampsKre) 
100.N J Speak ?Lff«aSh*e) 
lot_M P Spe^a (Sussex) 
102_A J Sftwan (Surreyr 
103.. • ASymcnds rGroucesJersnas) 
10a _ N R Tajtor ,KarJ) 
ICS ..VP Teny jHampstire) 
IK.GPThopft (Surrey) 
107.. . .5 P TBchard (Laneaswe) 
ItB... M E Trascotthcfc (ScmersetJ 
tffi.... RGTVreBePWwnctetwe) 
110.. . MPVaushaft (yoitetoe) 
ill __-MJWafca (Kara) 
nr -PMWaidtSrfreyi 
113. .. TR'A-ardCKert) 
ii4_.. R J Warren fNorthamptanstsrej 
115 —ilE Waugh ^sw*) 
116 . A P ivess (Sussex) 
i-.7.„ .W P C wesion (Won*5»Gh*e1 

lie . .GWWhile(Hampshire) 
119 .. J J Wfwakar (Letestashire) 
120 .. .P R VVUaker (Karoshirei 
121^ C VWTams (West Indians) 
132.' M GN Windows (GHiucesiafshre) 
123- A J WnghJ (Gkjucesiershiiel 

All-rounders (124-165) 
PA one player from ffns category 
124. . M W Aieyne (Gtoucestersiwe) 
125 1D Austn (Laicashne) 
126 P Bamhndge (Ourham) 
127. -M A Butcner (Surrey) 
128  C L Cams (Nottinghamshire) 
129 .. -D G Cork (Dertjys)we) 
130.. RDBCrottlGtamorganj 
131. _ K M Curan (Northamptonshire) 
132 .. -A Dale (Glamorgan) 
130.. . PAJDefreitas (Derbyshire) 
134 ... * SC Ecclestone (Somereed 
135.. .K P Evans (Not&nghamshirel 
136.. •• MVBanwg (Kent) 
137 _.O O Gibson (Glamorgan) 
138 ... GA)**<WorcesB9rsfire) 
139 _C L Hooper (West Indians) 
140. . R C frar* (Essex) 
141 . ..-K D James (Hampshae) 
142 SR LanKMt (Worcestershrei 
M3. .. C C Lewis rNattnQhamshre) 
144. ..GW M8re (Nottinghamshire) 
145 _.Mushtaq Ahmed (Somerses) 
146 _O J Nash (fcWtflesex) 
147 . .ALPenSjerthy^orthampronshae) 
>48_M Prabhakar (Durtiam) 
149 ... DA Reeve (Wanmchshire) 
150. . .G D Rose (Somereal) 
151 A WSnvth (Suney) 
152.. .. N M K Sm*i (Waiwncksfwe) 
153.. P A Smith AVanMckshee) 
ISA. _.. J M Snapa (Nonhampiaistwe) 
IS—F D Stephaison (Sussex) 
15.. J P Stephenson (Hampsme) 
157 ...CUTofleyiWsrcestasIwe) 
158. •--SD Uttel (Hampshre) 
159 _Wasm Noam (Lancashire) 
160 .. M WalWnson (Lencashra) 
161. G Welch (WanmckshKe) 
162 ._..C M Wb0s fOertJV5hnel 
163. .v j wefls (Laioestefshtfej 
i€» .. PN Wgetes (JkfeidJese*) 
165.. . .C (yoriiSirei 

Wicketkeepers (166-185) 
nek one pfaver from ihs caiegory 
168 . A NAymes (Hampshire) 
167 ..JUStekeyfforkahiieJ 
168 .K R Brown {MeSdtesexJ 
168. _ U A Gsmhatn (Essex) 
Ito W K Hec® (Lancashire) 
l7i_ . G J Kersey (SuiBy) 

172 . . K M KrWten (DerbysTwe) 
173 S A Marsh (tent) 
17J CP Merson (Gtemargan) 
ITS P Moores (Susse*) 
176 _I R Murray (Weal Indians) 
177 . . P A Ninon (Leicestershire) 
178 . .WM Noon [Noamglwrchirel 
179. . K J Piper r*aiwc*sfw*) 
180- ..S J Rhodes (WorcesJershrei 
1B1 .. D Rptev tNoohampionshire) 
182 . - R C Russell (Qouceslershire) 
iB3 ..NF Sageant (Surrey) 
184 CWScotuOuhem) 
185 R J Tomer (Samereey 

Bowlers (186-287) 
PA I our players from itrs category 
186 .. J A Afford (Non.rtghamsfwel 
187 ... * U Afeaal {Ncutmqhamshre) 
188 _C E L Ambrose (Wes) Indians) 
189.. . SJW Andrew iEssex) 
190 M C J Ba» (Gfoucesiershire) 
191 A A Banwrt iLanca$h*e) 
192 . S fl Banwcfc i&amxgan) 
193 . S J Base (Derbyshse) 
15M . J D Batty (Somerset 
I* J E BetTjamm (Sunev; 
196 _KCG Benjamin (West Indians) 
197 ...-W K M Benjamin (West (rufians) 
198 .M P Rcknea (Sarey) 
199 J Bolling [Durham) 

. - J N B BovK (Hampshiret 
. J E BnnKtey (Worcestershire) 

. f.t Btjadhursi (frfcmmghamshtrel 
.S J S Brown (Durham) 
A R Caddid |Somersatt 

200 
201. 
202. 
203 
204.. 
205 . 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 

G Chappie (Lartcashee) 
(Essex) J H Omds (Essex) 

. C A Connor (Hampsfsret 
N G 3 Coo* /Nciftnamp®nshre> 
K E Cooper (Gkxicestemfvei 
•DM Cousins (Essex) 
N G Cowans (Hampshae) 
0 M Cox (Durham) 

. R P Daws Manmckstvrej 
M Dtmond (Somerset) 

215 _A A Donald (Warwickshire) 
216 -M A Eatw*h iHenO 
217 .. JEErr*xjrey(Middtese») 
215. ...M Fertham (MsJdiesex) 
219.. . MGFteld-Buss(Nottnighamshre) 
220 DP J Flirt jHanpshfe) 
221 ... M J Foster it4ortnapfiplonshire) 
222 ARC Fraser (MuiSesex) 
223 E S H Grddire ISusaen) 
224 .. D Gouqh (Yortafurei 
225.. . / A GiSfafi (Derbyshire) 
226. PJ Hartley (Yorkshire) 
227 ..S3 IV Headley (Kent) 
2£6. . E E Hammings rSussexj 
223. J E Hmcson (Nonmghamslwe) ■ 

230 J G Huahes (Northamptonshire) 
231 . .APIogfesdeniKenli 
232 . R K utngiMnh (Wprtx&grshu?) 
233 . M C non (Essew 
234 . P W Jarvis (Sussex) 
235 . . R L Johnson (M«3dtese» i 
236 . .' G Needy (Lancashire) 
237 . M M Vendnct- (Gfamorgam 
238 .A KumWe (Northamptonshire) 
239.. -D R Law (Sussex) 
240.. .R P Lelebvw IGbmorgani 
241. . ■ J D Lewry (Sussex) 
242. S Lugsden (Duham) 
243 . .M J McCogue (Kent) 
244 . . D E Malcolm (Derbyshire/ 
245 N A MaDenoer iNorthamptonstwe) 
246 . P J Martin (Lancashire) 
247 .. fl J Maru (Hampshrei 
248 D J MIBns (Leroestershner 
249 . A D Multeity (Leicestershire) 
250 .. T A Minton Warwickshirei 
251 P J Newport Worcestershire) 
252 .. G J Parsons (Leceslerstwe) 
253 . M M Patel (Kent) 
254 ..AM Pearson (Essex) 
255 D B Persian (Nottinghamshire) 
256 ,RA Pick (Nottinghamshire) 
267 . .ARP Person tLeicesiershire) 
258 ... ACS Ftetoa (Surreyi 
269.. V J Pike (Gtoucnsjershire) 
260 . NV Radtonl Worcestershire) 
261 . A R Robenc. (Nonhampron^wei 
262 .. .M A RoWnson (Yorkshire) 
263. ID K Safishuty (Sussex) 
264 . K J Shoe (MidiAese' j 
265.. ..’CEW SUvetwood (VorVshirei 
266 . G C SmaH WarvncKshirei 
267 ...AM Smnh iGiouisestersnuei 
268- .. * v SoetVi (Won-estersfvre) 
269— J Srinalh (Gtoucestsrshire) 
270..H H Streak (Hampshire) 
271.. i G S Steer (Dertryshre) 
272 . ,R D Stomp (Vorkstwe) 
273. .P M Such (Ease*; 
274 J P Taylor (Northamptonshire) 
275. ..S D Thomas (Gemoigan) 
276. .M J Thurslietd iHamFshnei 
277 . .. H R J Tafnp (Somerset) 
278 . P C R Tutneil (Middlesex) 
279.. . A P van Tioosf (Somerset) 
280 _C A Walsh (West Indians) 
281 . A E Warner (Derbyshire) 
282 .S L Wattun (Giamoraoni 
283. .N F Wnuams (Essex' 
284 .R c Wiaams iGtoucesiershnei 
2B5 . J Wool (Durham) 
266 .. . G Vales (Lancasfae) 
287.. .* R S Yeabstey (Orion! Unv art 

Middlesex) 
Botd type cnetseas plsv^rr 
■ ngng soar 

ing to the performance of your 
players. For every run each of 
vour XI scores, you will receive 
one point. For each wicket they 
take, you will receive 20 
points.' For each dismissal 
(catch or stumping) your 
wicketkeeper makes, you wilt 
receive 20 points. Catches 
taken by other fielders will not 
count. The object of the game 
is to select the team which will 
score the most points in the 
course of the season. 

[n the event of a tie, the 
scores of the rising star will be 
derisive. If another tie-break is 
necessary, its form will be 
decided by The Times Fantasy 
First XI panel. 

Fixtures The Times Fanta¬ 
sy First XI season runs from 

SELECT A 
TEAM TO 

BEAT 
THE BEST 

There are six basic rules: 
1) You must select five 

batsmen 
2) You must select one 

all-rounder 
3) You must select one 

wicketkeeper 
4) You must select four 

bowlers 
5) Your XI must Include one 

(and no more than one) 
overseas player 

6) Your XI must include one 
(and no more than one) 
rising star 

AU players must be selected 
according to the categories 
published below and you 
must enter their numbers 

®ln this section please 
enter the five batsmen 

you have selected from the list 
below. You may only pick 
players feted (001 -123) as 
batsmen You may ptek any 
number of players from any 
county but remember you may 
only select one overseas 
player and one rising star in 
your whole team. Every run 
your batsmen make and every 
wicket they lake will count 
towards your team's total 

® Please enter your 
selected all-rounder, who 

must be drawn from numbers 
124-165. in this section 

®Your wicketkeeper {from 
numbers 166-135) will 

score with each run and each 
catch or slumping 

®ln this section please 
enter the lour bowlers 

you have selected from the list 
below. You may only pick 
players listed (186-287) as 
bowiers. Again, remember you 
may only select one overseas 
player and one nsing star in 
your whole team. Every wicket 
your bowlers score and every 
run they make will count 
towards your total 

SCORING 

For every run each of you; XI 
scores, you will receive one 
point. For each wicket they 
take, you will receive 20 
points. For each 
wreketkeeping dismissal 
{catch or stumping) your 
wicketkeeper makes, you will 
receive 20 pofrils. Catches 
taken by other fielders will not 
count The object of the game 
is to select the team which will 
score the most points in the 
course of the season 

April 13 until September IS bui 
the deadline for telephone 
entries is noon. April 27. Postal 
entries must be received by the 
same date. Only first-class 
matches, as designated by the 
Test and County Cricket 
Btxird. throughout the season 
(including those played before 
the closing date for entries to 
this competition) will count. 
One-day games do noi count 

As last year, you can enter 
by phone or by post- Phone 
calls will be charged at 39 per 
minute cheap rate, 49p per 
minute at other times. Please 
note that postal entries must 
be accompanied by a fee of 
£2.50. and cheques should be 
made payable to The Times 
Fantasy First XI. 

Howto 
enter by 
phone 
or post 

THE 2*f-hour telephone lines 
close at noon on Thursday 
April 27. the day the Britannic 
Assurance County Champion¬ 
ship begins. Runs scored and 
wickets taken in the first-class 
games before that date wilt 
count in Fantasy First XI. But 
beware the last-minute rush. 

When you have selected 
your team, check what type of 
telephone you are using. You 
must have a Touch-tone 
1DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone) to enter. You cannot 
enter using a rotary dial or 
"pulse" telephone. Once you 
have found a Touch-tone tele¬ 
phone. you can enter bv 
dialling 0891 700565. 

Then follow the step-by-step 
instructions. The recorded 
message will ask you to key in 
the full set of selections [player 
reference numbers) for each of 
your II chosen players in the 
following order: the five bats¬ 
men. the all-rounder, the 
wicketkeeper, the bowlers. 

Make sure you have picked 
one overseas player and one 
rising star in your team. .An 
incorrect entry will be void. 

You will then be asked to 
give the name of your team ino 
more than lb characters) and 
to record your name, address, 
postcode and daytime phone 
number. Finally, you wiU be 
given a ten-digit Personal 
Identification Number iPIN). 
Please be patient. You hau- 
plenty of rime. 

Calls cost Jdp per minute 
cheap rate. 4Qp per minute at 
oilier rimes. Each call will last 
about six minutes. 

Competitors max give their 
teams any name of up to lo 
characters. If a name is con¬ 
sidered to be in poor taste by 
the panel, or if that name has 
been taken, the competitor’s 
surname will be used. 

Readers wishing to enter by 
post should complete their 
Fantasy First \1 bat and send 
it (photocopies are noi accepi- 
ablel with a cheque or postal 
order for £2.50 ro The Times 
Fantasy First XI. Abacus- 
House. Dudley Street. Luton. 
Bedfordshire LU2 ONS to ar¬ 
rive by April 27. Cheques 
should be made payable to 
The Times Fantasy First XL 

All entries, whether b> tele¬ 
phone or post, will be ac¬ 
knowledged. Telephone entry 
enquiries should be made to 
Broadsvstems on 0171 2S4 
5000, * registration queries 
should be made direct to 
Abacus on 015S2 45744-1. in 
both cases quoting The Times 
Fantasy First XI. 

PICK ONE FROM EACH CATEGORY 

you reus* ircfuoe >ou» c«ie 
pUvtr from eoon of these me categories 

Overseas players 
002: J C Adams (batsman) 
188: CEL Airbiose flaw ten 
004: fc ! T Arthurian IDatsnvwi 
196: KCG Beniamin .Ccwten 
197: W h M Benjamin (bawittl 
011: M G Sei3n iSateman) 
128: C L Cairns. (M-HMidet.' 
018: S L Camp.t>ell (batsman) 
020: S CJiartoeroaul (fcaisman) 
025: W J Cronie (batsman) 
026: O J Cullman .batsmani 
030: F A de Silva (daisman) 
215: A A Donato ibcmvter) 
137: O D Gibson taM-rftfKtei) 
139: CLHcopei (att-tOJiKtol 
239: A KjjmDO? fcowKv) 
065: & C Una (bai smart 
072: T M Mooch' (batsman) 
176: J R Murray (WK*et)reepen 
1*5: Mushlaq Ahmed (alt-rounded 
146: O JKasfi (MMoundat 
148: M Pra&hafcar i3fl-reundert 

086: R 6 Richardson (batsman i 
269: J Smath ihaver: 
155: F D Siepfierson (ai'-rounderi 
270: H H Sirea) .bowteN 
280: C A Walsh (bo.vlen 
159: VVasro Atom laiMoonOet ■ 
M5: M E Waugh ibxmani 
l2i: S C WKurns .batsmav 

Rising stars 
187: U Acaai :t>vier» 
200: JNBEery■)■ ibwawi 
127: M A Bulkier <JM»ndgn 
210: D M Ccusips 'towieri 
134; S Ecclestone •afi-wncton 
048 SHcSTon itB'WW 
236: G Keec. ,c<r.\ten 
241: J D Le*Tc .bcv.ien 
071: R fi Mar.-ajrwne ibaisman’- 
092: A 5 Reims 
094: D Sates i&sisnam 
265: C E W Sf.wxc (bovuten 
268: V Soia.-*i ibc-Ateil 
ill: M J Aalkef it-ssman) 
i22 MG K nYifyJo.-.s:batsmani 
287: R S'njar-si^ itov-tei! 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. GnN applications made ihrougn 
The Times Fantasy First XI tele¬ 
phone tnes or on itv official enlry 
lorm win be accepted and must be 
received by the closing dale 
2. They must be received by close o' 
business on Apnl 27. 1995 There is 
no lirmi to the number of telephone 
applications any person or house- 
told may make 
3. Onr»' pik ers publrShed m our The 
Times Fantasy Firs) X) lei will be 
accepted Incortec) entries null and 
vend with ro refund No corres¬ 
pondence related to placers selected 
«W De entered into Entries lost or 
found to be mdecipherable will be 
void 
4. Entries must -Mnsisi of r I players 
hom (he published list at« must 
include c-rta cve'seas oi3,,-er ana one 
rair.g star. Of your 11 In-e must 05 
batsmen one "an 3 irounder one a 
wicke^eeper ana lout rexvifts No 
piaver can be picved tv.ice 
5. The Times indepi-ncterri pane' o' 
enpens will provide updated reavds 

of each placer s periomranoe on a 
regular bas*s 
6. :naudn?ie or ncomptte jpp«ca- 
lioos mi no; be accepted The 
computer's reco:a oi :no ervr\ will l-e 
consucered so ce the enirv 
7. The telepncre enrv mcihoci if. onh 
open to readers o^ei :he ace ol 18 
8. The fist p: ce «vi oo to'the :eam 
voth :he htefes: t:U' score r ;tore i< 
more than' 'cue er.-.rem w.th tee same 
Iota1, or jx>.r.!s :no »mncr »>u be 
decided cv : e-E.reak '.Ve w>li invest'- 
gate •: :mc lams? but oyr oec sion is 
hnai No corres ronience 
9. Promotk'T.?.! arid ^^r'anao*-,- copy 
relating The Times Famasv Rrs't 
Xf form cart o- me term? ana 
(XtKfcttTns for p?." c.pdtcn 
10. Crffis charged at cSd per mmute 
cfisac rate and pe: -.mure a 

l m.es 
11. JhO'j d :aKe acc-c 
sjv m-huns 
12. The c^Pt-iTc-- •> c-e,- :o 
employees z‘ Nf.*.? o: 
7>c-f agen:s 

l 
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44 SPORT 

Andrew Longmore on 

a shepherd seeking 

pastures new at world 

speedway’s summit 

Australians Green revolution sets 
angry at 

outburst by 
Campese 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THERE are times when Aus¬ 
tralians believe David 
Campese is the finest rugby 
player in the world. There are 
times when they wish he 
would just keep his mouth 
shut Throughout a long, and 
mostly distinguished career, 
Campese has taken mischie¬ 
vous delight in winding up 
opponents, so it is no surprise 
when he does it ro his own. 

That his remarks over the 
weekend concerning the fit¬ 
ness or otherwise of Tim 
Horan to play in the World 
Cup nexi month have drawn 
down the wrath of both chair¬ 
man of selectors and coach 
matter not a jot Campese will 
play in die international 
against Argentina in Brisbane 
on Sunday and he will shrug 
his shoulders if the Baflymore 
faithful give him the bird for 
implied criticism of one of 
Queensland's favourite 
sons. 

As with so many of 
Campese's bon mots there is 
more than a grain of truth 
involved, so when he says he 
believes it would be wrong to 
take Horan to the World Cup. 
he is only suggesting that after 
a year away from the game his 
colleague may not be ready for 
the most demanding tourna¬ 
ment rugby can offer. Horan 
wrecked his knee last May 
but. after intensive physiother¬ 
apy. has now played a succes¬ 
sion of dub games and last 
night appeared for Queens¬ 
land B against the touring 
Argentinians. 

“Totally irresponsible." 
Paul McLean, chairman oi die 
national selectors, said. “A 
loose wire from Campo's 
brain to his mouth,” Bob 
Dwyer, the coach, sighed. “I'm 
thinking of getting a fire hose 
to dampen the controversies," 

Michael Lynagh, Australia’s 
captain whose biography, 
published yesterday, details 
some of the slanging matches 
in which Campese has been 
involved, said. 

ft is all part of Campese’s 
erratic genius: he offended 
Englishmen before the 1991 
World Cup final, South Afri¬ 
cans when that country re¬ 
turned to competition in 1992 
and, not for the first time, 
angered his fellow country¬ 
men with a speech at a lunch 
engagement in Melbourne. 
“Maybe he should choose his 
words a little more carefully.'’ 
Dwyer said but if he did. 
he would not be David Cam¬ 
pese. 

Australia's first internation¬ 
al side of foe year includes 
Troy Coker, late of Harle¬ 
quins. at flanker but finds no 
place for one of foe most 
durable props in the game, 
Tony Daly, who scored the 
only try of the 1991 World Cup 
final. Coker plays ahead of 
Willie Ofahengaue and Dan 
Crowley, the Brisbane police¬ 
man. is preferred to Daly, who 
has appeared in 39 interna¬ 
tionals and is part of the most 
celebrated front-row unit in 
the game's history along with 
Phil Kearns and Ewen 
McKenzie. 

Australia's World Cup party 
is due to be named next 
Monday and there wifi be a 
further international with Ar¬ 
gentina — in Sydney on May 6 
— before departure for the 
defence of foe World Cup. 
Whether Australia's manage¬ 
ment choose to discipline 
Campese or not. he will be on 
the flight 

AUSTRALIA (v Argentina]: M PM; 0 Smffc 
D HMM, J HOB. D Campese: M Lynagh 
(cancan), G Grogan; D Crowley. F> teams. 
EMcKarcle,TCokw.HMcCa*. J Eales, D 
Wteon. T Gavin. 
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Picture two scenes. The 
first pastoral peaceful 
and unhurried; the sec¬ 

ond urban, deafening, fast 
and dangerous. Different 
ages, different gods, the two 
halves of the unique double 
life of Dave Molktt 

During the summer. 
Mulled is a speedway rider, a 
former captain of Hauling 
and an England internation¬ 
al; in winter, be is a shepherd, 
tending two flocks — his own 
and a neighbour's — deep in 
the heart of the Kent country¬ 
side. In springtime, he com¬ 
mutes between extremes, 
taking his lambs to market at 
dawn, careering round dirt- 
tracks by the Reading refuse 
tip at sundown Only in the 
fading letters of a name on a 
rusty fuel can. which MufJett 
uses every morning on the 
farm, does the uncomfortable 
reality of his sport intrude. 
The can belonged to Per 
Jonsson. world champion 
five years ago, a team-mate 
and a good friend of 
Mulletfs. who is now perma¬ 
nently paralysed, unable to 
push his own wheelchair 
after a crash at a meeting in 
Poland last season. 

M ullett visited Jonsson 
back in his home country 
during the winter and was 
shocked by the Swede’s con¬ 
dition. "He was just lying 
there, unable to do anything. 
And the fact it was Per made 
it so much stranger. He was 
such a brilliant rider, he 
never fell Maybe once or 
twice in four years." M ullett 
has thought of giving up 
many times since: mentally 
his team did give up. drop¬ 
ping from the top three to the 
bottom two in the months 
after their leader's accident 
“It knocked the stuffing out of 
us ad” A season to forget 

Yet a winter in the fields to 
reflect a changing season. 
150 Iambs to deliver and four 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

WORLD LEAGUE: London Moratahs 10 
Amsterdam Admeafs 17. 

ATHLETICS 

ROTTERDAM MARATHON: Men: 1. M fiz SI 3» amm 5&8C. 2.0 van Vtaandai en 
il> 2:1034. 3. I Garcia (Me* 2 10.53 

Women: 1. M Pont (Sp) 220:34; 2. C de 
Fueraes (Sp) 2.10:34; 3 C Beustens (HoB) 
232:40. 
VIENNA MARATHON: Men: 1. P Pros* 
2-15-23 (Pol); Z H Cnscvomo (Part " 
21538; 3 SRomamish* (Ufa) «i 2I&5Q 
Women: 1. H Jawon* (Scrota) 23630. 
2. A Bin (Rcmj 23758; 3. M Hat* (Pol) 
23819 
BATTERSEA PARK Reebok Certanvy 
Feebval d Ruaikig: Men's Sts 5knc 1. A 
Sarrtxj (Tan) 13mn 36sec; 2 P Mostfna 
(Kan) 13.37; 3. O Wteon (Kan) 13.41: 4. J 
Mayock (Cannock and Stertard) 13.43; 5. R 
Kenfkar (Bmgley) 13-44.6.W Hpnim (ten) 
13:46 Veterans: 1. N Gales (Bnglaon and 

1643 Women Stare 1. S Efcrsosio (ter) 
1523 2, B Haragan (BrcMield) 15:49.3 N 
Lynch (Oxtad Umwrav) 15-53 4. L Efce 
rsrtaftwbury BameO 15:54; 5. J Kettny 
(Kenya) 1600. 6. L Motion (Westbuy) 
16:05 
OSWESTRY: British veterans road run- 
ning championships fiOmlesi: i.M Hager 
(Tipton) 5143 Z T Osborne (Vertea) 51 51: 
3 J Parker (Tpronl 52 13. Teams: I.Tpian 
32WS-. 2 Wtatf S6; 3 Atancham 68. Over- 
50: G Wood on (Thurrocta S« 00. Team: 
Cardfl 21 Over-55: A GatreO (Cardfl) 
57 46 Over-60: N Ward (Ctswesny* 
101 28. Teerre Same! 23 Women: 1. V 
Parry isrocfcporo 10238. Z E Oart* (lea 
Croupiers) 10413, 1 D Payton (Tipton) 
10422 Taarre SanwnasMrs Mar* 
timers 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Saair- 
day. Chicago 116 Charlotte 100: Denver 
130 Golden State 129 (OTi: Portland IC9 LA 
Lakers 104 Sunday. Washmgron 106 
PMadefpha <«j. ti&t York 113 Ortareto 93 
MBwaL#se 104 Chcago 100 Owrtore 97 
Cleveland 72 tnOana 103 Attteto 87 San 
Artaruo 97 Mtrnesaa 91; Rtatm 105 
Seattle 100. New Jersey 102 Bos/on SB. 
Mtaro 129 Deooa 105. LA Own 124 
Oates 102,'Wah 103 Housron 97: Donwer 
102 Sacramento S3. PortlareJ 116 Golden 
Srae 83. 

Eastern Conference 
AtianSc dJuisron 

W L Pet GB 
Orlando ... 57 25 695 — 
• Nm York.. - . 55 27 871 2 
■ Boston.. 35 47 427 22 
Mum. 32 50 330 25 
Nswjerw. 30 52 366 27 
Philadelphia - - 24 56 393 33 
Washington . . 21 61 2S6 36 

Central tfvtsign 
t Indiana _ .. . 52 30 634 - 
‘Charlotte.. 50 32 .610 2 
• Chicago . 47 35 573 5 
■dwetand. <3 33 524 9 
■Mama .... « 40 512 10 
M*vajtaa.- ... 34 og 415 ‘3 
Denofl. . . . 28 54 341 Z4 

Western Conference 
NKhras dhteon 

W L Pet GE 
SanAfllotw - . 62 20 756 ~- 
* Utah ...... -. 60 22 732 2 
• Hbudon .... - . 47 15 573 15 
* Darker.. 41 41 500 21 
Date;... 36 46 433 X 
Unnaoe - . . 21 s: 2S6 41 

PaeritaAnaon 
t FTroenw . . . 59 23 .720 — 
•Seattle . 57 25 685 3 
-LALahero - . 48 34 ses 11 
• Poland .. . 44 38 537 15 
Socramerio . 33 43 Kh 20 
Gotten SINe .. . 26 56 .317 33 

LACfippwtt 17 66 207 42 
* ptay-oH ptace 
rDnnsonldh; 
□ OrUndo ar*J San Antonw ««n the 
conference lutes 

BOWLS 

DURBAN. Penn Adarrtic Rim women's 
outdoor chanmiortfilps Pairs: Beverth 
rrxnct Narmxa n United Slates 19-15 
Araenina t* Spam 26-14. England U 
SctJIand 23-16. WdsS K Guerrewy 40-H1 
Ireland td Israel 30-15. Stfjtti Amca ts 
Jereey 32-8 Ftad pOSftKra: 1. South 
Afnca aipto. 2. Erwiiid 16 3. ireancl :a 
robs 60 shots). 4. United Sares 14 ( 2). 5. 
Namttaa 13.6.Wales11iptos34i 7.israe! 
111-3 8. Aigeniina 11 (-17). 9. ScoOandS 
ffl: 10 Jersey 6 I-48T 11. Guernsey £ (■ 
91). 12.503*3. 
Triples: EJeverthroUXJ: Namisat: U;jed 
States 15-13. Span t> nageraru 30-10 
ScPttand W EncSaid 2»ia. Wales K 
Guernsey 17-12. Ireland a Israel 16^ 
Jaaw btS«4h Aiwa 19-14 Pp*r 
tans: 1. South Alnca 16 (plus 12S): 2. Vises 
16 Us 52). 3, Jersey 14; 4 israd 13 5. 
NstSai2(p£s5i.6EiiB!and I2ft*c3). 

..jj: 

tong road to Ibe wadding- 

i re.-- 

his comtmtmmts 
fenn. Beata-MoBeftteaS.: 
Hs flndwet 

seems too. genffe for sodtfc 
pudi-and-shove spent- Tbc 
HUinuailfe jg'lfetqAi*," ' 

: Munettbcgattritfingbiteg 
attije ageofei^it. beaming 

on before taking up speed¬ 
way with his local cfobr 
Canterbury.: When 

ifbkfed, be was tiansfarcd to 
Reacfing for. £8,700, nxiglt^“ 

‘ ffie price' of 60 pJodtswSfe. 

ytime I can 
inthe fields^l 

wifli the wdrid’ 
■ • • y .. .* 

' today's market lit his spare 
time, he wincked on -a pig 
foan bat tfaOagMje' |<wed 
animak in grmerafr'he bated 
pigs. So, Dtpahaatiap wftfa 
his btotheHndawv afoo a 
shepherd, he started his own 
Sock. From 20, tfievflock has 

Mullen, an England international rider, leans towards the quiet of the Kent countryside when away from fte badt 

months off the bike has 
renewed Mulletfs enthusi¬ 
asm and. with the formation 
of a 21-team Premier League 
— from the old first and 
second divisions—and a new 
television deal there are at 
least some outward signs that 
speedway is searching for a 
revival as well. M ullett be¬ 
lieves the changes will mean 
less competitive racing in the 
short term, which is fine by 
him. but considerably more 

miles on the dock for himsdt 
Sean, his faithful mechanic, 
and Fred, his driver. Less 
time for his sheep, too. 

“During the season my 
raring comes first" be said. 
“If s my living because I don’t 
take a wage from the form. 
When I'm riding I forget all 
about my sheep, but if I have 
a bad meeting. I can . cook 
down here, walk through the 
fields, smell the flowers and 
everything’s all rigbf with die 

ICE HOCKEY 

world again." Flowers, grids, 
nature? Terribly unmanly 
things-for a teatber-andoil 
merchant On rough nights 
in King's Lynn or Coventry. 
Mulletfs shepherding be¬ 
comes easy prey for the loud¬ 
mouths. “I get terrible abuse 
sometimes. Unnecessary real¬ 
ly, but I suppose I have to put 
up with it" 

His team-mates are more 
tolerant hut come no doserln 
understanding why one iff 

their best riders should-want ' : 
to tend sheep and Jsye uv-. 
Kent of all places. Ife-has ; ' 
given to exphritt:^ 
“How coukkLlease dui^be -c( 
asked, sweeping his hand ' 
Over 30 acres^ofr 'green: *!- 
woukfart give this: up for:,/ 
anything." Anything? “WdL 

a world tide, maybe." r:,.T 
. His chance c£thtoititiniate^ 

Sunday wnytw m tbieBrit 

Mulktt has grown with them. 
taZkxng ds knowledgeably 
now about foe l^eeiSng tab- 
its of Fide Dorsets as 
carbmetoars md tyres- When 
he retires-fram riding, be has 
somrttrinft lo go back to. . 

Indited, && him about his 
greatesttriumph in- life .and 
be wffl tdl you about the 
secondpriteKWonvidtoae 
of his: Pole Dofsets at the 
local Canterbury show last 
year “Fivt pounds we got 
iboircnM^Ar a pirtt or 
twoL^atypu know, that gave 
me. as touch, iweasme as 
winmng^tay^™cem Except 
pexhapsjlsd.^n$dtB|e. 

CRICKET 

CLUB MATCHES: Vbux Fabtesdata 
LaaouK aiharoe 14-0. Groa* Harwood 
134 maxti abandonded Satastaay 84). v 
Cheny Tree match abandondsd Al other 
matches abandoned. Windsor Lite Ctwsh- 

Wastam Contaronce 
Cental tfvtaion ' 

W L D F 
* Detail-31 8 4 169 
* St Louis -25 12.5-156 
Toronto,:—I— U 187.7.121- 
Chfcago_^::_J; 1819 5-135 
Dates-T719 8 128 
Wmipeg-14 22 7 142 

PacaedMten .. 
* Calgary_22 15 8 148 
Vancouver-1816 11 138 
SarUos*- 1823 3 108 
Lot Angles- 13 21 9 132 
Edmonton- 1524 4 119 
An*ahi_„-14 24 5 lir 
* FlayKifl place 

fOMston title 

57pts; 2, Ftanan K; 3i HUgbas 
SPEHJWAY 

108 43 
115 42 

120 50 
131 43 
148 35 
102 3S 
182 34 
ISO 33 

MOTOR RACING 

LONDON«B(CO ^ RRU^ v SUKteOar' 
after second day: 1, R Duration od rt 
Manaacn (Detarn 240Z) Mn SBaac; 2i H 
Md«lB«a) GR^nfod EtaoQftaBr9cB 
DatorooandBTiwIor (Ftxd Escort) TCt?5; 
4TG [erfmarand J Bman fft*d 6«cotlJ' 
1038; 5, R Ctadcand T Mqr (pod EacorQ 
1028 .. - 

- • REAL TENNIS-. 

OUSTS cma Old Qdrten waMond 
chointanghto: SantMtaata Usd HcuMeid 
MPf£7«HEddabt^Baaaqn48. . YACHTING 

FENCING 

IPSWICH: Women s World Epte Cup: 1. 
C Ecier (Gen Z A Hamay (Huv. equal 3. 
G Safiay 'Hum. eq-Ji 3. H Kjraly (Hmi 
Bast Bntotr V Cramb (64th). 

FOOTBALL 

WOMEN'S LEAGUE CUP; Hnafc Wmbte- 
dbn 2 Via Asecs 0 (to flugt^). 
FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE: NaJ- 
ttTtal Laagua Rod Siar Souttareptw 2 
Doras*sw3ei!es 1. Areenai 4 Breton Twwi 
Rancer5 0 Southern division: HocttamO 

and Heme! 1. Madotone 
Tgresse < Breitttord 1. Northern CSviaton: 
Noar.ghamArgyta 1 tsvnch Towi 4 
ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE: Huracsn 2 Rosa- 
m Cereal 5 Netus/Ts Ota Boys 0 
indqwrtfcrggO: Racins 1 Rjvh 3. Banfeta 
0 San Lorercs 3 Mancfiyo 0 Ferro 0: 
Ptarensa 0. Gcnnasa La Ptefla l: TEfleres 3 
LstuC 1. Gnrssss Aw/ 1 SpIgiyiCi 0 
Boca t tfe'e 0 
BRA2IUAN LEAGUE: Ro da Janeiro 
champiansKp- Pu-r-f<ense 3 vofla Redorv 
■laO Vasco0 AmereaO: Bangui America 
0 rljn.nenae -4 Erawnense t. Vasco 1 
ScafacsC 
JOHANNESBURG: AMcan NatronsT Cop 
quafifytnq competition: Grow) one: Zrrv 
bat-ae 1 i; 2ase 2 Cameroon i. 
Group tiwx Senega) 5 Tcgo I; Ltoena J 
Tarawa C Group three: Ghana 1 Nigor 0. 
Cange 0 S-crra Leone 2 Grap lour 
Tanzxu 1 sgyst Z Ettaopa 0 Uganda 0 
Group ssc ScCftana 0 Maiartoque 3. Mak 
2UzrixiO AetDiaJSueieaO. 
DOHA. Oator. World youth champion- 
Stap: Quarter-teals: Spur 4 Rusa 1. 
Penpal 2 Awjaua V Enid 2 Japan i. 
fseQoSrj 2 Carn&m 0 

GREBISBORO. North Cmktz Kmart 
Greater GraorsOare Oper Hral scores 
iU3-sss saied; 274: j Gasagm: 69.70. 
63 66 275. J Seman 70 65. 66. 74 P 
JaKfexn £3 65.69.73 276: J Adams 70. 
86 70 70 277. M CaterecchB 68. 73 67. 
E3: J Pxrsr* .*S*>e) 70 ra. 68. 72 279: G 
Eeros 73 67.70 €ur TT(y3a«. 70.69.71. 
S £re* sr 6c. 73.66.72. B Fann 65.71.71 
1Z V Snjn rPp) 65. 72 6S. 73 280: F 
Zae-je-TC.’: 70.63.HSuiron67.68.74 7 
231:JLKTOfdT0 71.72 LftaMls71. 
70 71 69. C CL-.31 72. C8. 70. 71 G 
M-2W3 ». 71 69. 72 K Trptad 68.65.71. 
77. Other score: 29& C Fehetly tSBi 09. 
73 76 77 

STOCKBRU3GE. Geoga: LPGA Chick 
re. A champanship fJS is-Jeaa noted): 
201: L Danes ;CSi 67. 67. B7. 205; K 
PcstTC 67. 72. 66 20S K Albers 67. 63. 

207-S Tunwr 73. 7t.63.0Me>enr*6a. 
66. 72- V Fergcn 68 69. © JO? L 
Xeurm Sjvoi 72 70.67. M McGxte 70, 
72.67.3 Bx'cn 72.69.68.1C '.Vaca 63.72 
65 210- 3 Mucha 7a 73 67. 211: K 
Tsctte: €8.74 63 S Rrfnwi 71.68 72 
2120Sicrard75.68 69 LKngens73.©, 
70.- N RarsSa-cm 73 68. Ti Odtef 
Wares: 213: T Jchnscn (G8l 74.68. 71: K 
rjar^a'* :G3; 71 66. 75 314. G Graten 
'Can! 72 7270 L Wafers (Cam 73 70.71. 
H Aibaisxr, (S«l 7|. 72. 71 ftS. M 
Fgueras. vosi iSpt 73 73. 69 216: C 
F«ct 'ta 72.73 71.220: S Croce mi 73 

'A- - Cescampe <Ea) 71. 73. 7$. n 
Har-w ’.Can,1 75.63. 7t 
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SHEEHAN on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Dealer West Loveafl. - • Rubber bridge 

*AQ87 N- ' *J93 

TKQJ32 yif.»A84 
• Q« - •. 4K10653 

♦A, S 

Keene o n chess 

*J93 
»A84 

+ K10653 

*B5 

My partner and I bid this 
hand as follows: 

3 NT went off cm a dub lead. 
As you can see, Four Hearts is 
a good contract and would 
have made as the cards lay. 
What was wrong with the 
auction? 

The worst bid was ray 
response of 1 NT. While it is 
pennissible to respond 1 NT 
with a small doubleton, never¬ 
theless when you have a 
maximum with support for 
the major, it is wrong. You 
may well say, well what if 
partner only has four hearts? 
The answer is that good 
players avoid opening poor 
four card majors. 

About the only time West 
will have four heurts is when 
he has a balanced hand of 15 
points or more. Admittedly, 
when he has 15 or 16 you are 
likely to languish in Two 
Hearts, but that probably 

won't be much worse that 
1 NT. The real gain in raising 
is when your partner has a 
straggly major suit. When the 
suit is raised it considerably 
improves the openers hand, 
when 1 NT may discourage 
him from bidding on. 

This idea is formalised in 
American five card major 
systems, in . which the 
sequence — 

— shows either a doubleton 
heart or. if it contains three 
hearts, a really bad hand. The 
other indifferent bid in our 
auction was Wesfs 3 NT. He 
might just have raised to 2 NT, 
in which case f couldjhave bid 
Three Hearts and we would 
have arrived at the correct 
spot. I think it would be wrong 
for West to bid Two Spades— 
this shows a more unbalanced 
qpe of hand, 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge every day in the sports 
pages of The Times. 

2.. 
3 
4 
5 Nbd2 
6 M 
7 d*c5 
8 Bq2 
9 0-0 

10 Qc2 
11 Rtei 
12 Bb4 
13 KlC4 
;14 Ne3 
i s Bn 
18 NxeS 

Kecporw 
An»itf • 
tench* 
Sot - 
Knnirik 
GJffl 
VWov 

Tinman 
Vagartai 

1 =av«. ft 

white resigns —■ - 

Short returns to form 
’• <tcc5 - Ascanbesem frarntbeocanplete 

Nee crosstab^ erf results b&ow, Nigel 
Oc7 . ShtKt of Bn Cuii TEtomed to form 
RdB---' witiihis best tournament result for 
he - •• • many jjeais. kwbja just cue game 
Mi5 ‘ but wnming three in eolsed 

- Bb6 ■ cranpany in Riga . - * • 

1^. □Raymond Keene writes on chess 
fS5v everyday in fla spoos pages of 
»«5 TheThtus.-;: ■■ - 

Tal Memorial, Riga.1995: 
"o — »»**•« •1: ;r t w 

5 -2 Ji;j" »•.. » «*• » » i i s .i t {. } i y.j. 
Ml; * *'■*: Y » *: * ■#8 

* } l l * f 5-1 i- i l l i 2 2 5 1 ft. ft - 
. 2 2® * 3 * ft ft " 

.ft 3K 
— ft ft 3 

KethKOa atas3 

o a .» o ft ft .» . o *. Z 2 i 
o o ft o » o 14 s ?r*\ 1 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Nunn ^ Georgiev, Linares 
1988. Black hasjust captured a 
mere but by doing so has 
fellen into bis opponent's trap. 
How did White now mnfc? a 
derisive material gain? 

Solution: page 4$ 

t 
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;. -•• Bv Julian Muscat 

SHEIKH Mohammed ihrew 
down the gauntlet to Celtic 
Swing's connections yesterday. 
when he'- confirmed that 
ftnnekamp and Diffident ■ 
would oppose Peter Savin's 
colt in tbe 2,000 Guineas or 
May*. 

Alter Celtic Swing's victori¬ 
ous comeback aiNewbury mi~ 
Saturday, the sheikh respond¬ 
ed quickly by committing both 
colts to-tiie Newmarket race. 
His attacking policy makes 
the dassic amcng the iitbst 
competitive on recprd, rival¬ 
ling Cl Gran Senor's defeat of 
Chief Singer/. Lear- Ffen and 
Rainbow Quest 11 years ago. 
^ndeed, so been is the sheikh' 
w cross swords with tiie. 
champion Juvenile that a pro¬ 
viso governing the appearance 
of'his two fepreserttetwes at 
Newmarket coaxes exclusive- 
Jy on Celtic Swing’s participa¬ 
tion in tiie race. Anthony 
Stroud, Sheikh Mohammed's 

colt SP Pxa 

1905 Bairn 152 2nd —■>. 
. ‘Royal Vasmant 100-1 4th 

• *1 • » 1336ShafFood -. T4-1 «h 
Sure Bade 13-2 Sh 

V n . 19B7 Ajdal " •- BSt Mi 
' - 7988 mfuTBdate 16-1 60i 

'.ll? 1 1939 Mcosagem - . 2MJ a: 
*- 7-1 ■. . ShBadi.. ' >1 11th 

l990Anshan W- 3ftf 
“ “ ;-"Sura9wp' 9-J.^ah 

-j* , ■Swordsfruth 250-1 14th 
¥ ‘ •“ •WT. “ * .« I991l^cius- 16-> 2nd 

1982 Swnback 16-1 11th 
1993 Barathea. - 10-1 aid 

Qrtpaar donas-. ' . 20-1 8fe 
Pembioka 20-1 f«h 

1994 Kings Thastw 9-2} 13tti 

raring manager, said yester¬ 
day:-*it far . some unfareeert 
circumstance, ^Critic Swing- 
does reft rim, then one .of our 
colts couW be. nwwfadio 
fitarxe. Otherwise they witf 
’wtfcbelftere.*' ■?. • . 

The news wiB he greeted 
smicaHy al Lady Herries' 
AngmeringParfc stables. Both 
Savin and Lady Hemes, who 
trains Critic Swing, identified 
Diffident as the biggest threat 
to their erft canymg eff the 
2,000 Guineas. The soil of 
Danzig showed briffiartl speed 
to deny the-1.000 Guineas 
favourite. Harayir, in the 
European Free Handicap at 
Newraarte last week. 

Interestingly, Haiayir at¬ 
tracted support with Corals 
yesterday, hardening to 4-1 
favourite from a point longer. 
But the.same.fim*. although 
fielding against Diffident as 
an 8-1 shot in their book, 
reported little interest. Mean¬ 
while, with Ladbrokes, Critic 
Swing is 5-4 on from evens. 

Nottingham . .. 
Gt#«g:gc«5 0QcelBSsJ! in paces 
2.15 <g 15yd} 1. TAB. CF SftVEft flJ 

Caw;, a; , , _>*tetea*T.»-n 
ALSO RAW 6 ttnect. 8 OaaJenq) Ohi. 
Rupert’s Procats tm. « Paaafslasc. 
Fonunes Leap. La Orere-w 
jfifeg’stsss'.ffsrakS£ 
Man.50Enaaus.1to 
tut k &rte a 'Bartm rere. STO«: 
£263. ET50. w. 
£22080 WSMft Pooirt'gTBSO^’to 
(cn«»oaia.15flQnJ«aei CSF.CN 27. Mi 
aid. 
i455BJS»d) i.i 

Michael Kinane, who" rode 
Diffident, is expected to be rfe- 

. united with, the unbeaten colt, 
' although the arrangement has 
yet to be confirmed; Andre 
Fatare, who trains Diffident, 
said of Kinane: “I thought he 
did a good job at Newmarket ” 
Thierry Jamet will ride1 
Pfennefcamp: The combination 
is unbeaten in five Starts. . 

The sheikh's twoprimged 
attack on the 2.000 Guineas 

, has been made, .possible, in 
part, fay Goldmark’s recovery 
from injuiy. Genaally per- 

' caved as his owner*? third, 
string, Goldmark suffered 
from an abscess in bis hoof- 
earfierin the year. 

That setback farced him out 
of the classic trials; but he is 
now pleasing Fabre. “Gold- 
mark JoOks likely to be ready, 
in- time for the. Poitie d’Essar 
(fas Poulains JFrench 2,000 
Gumeas^ a week, after New¬ 
market.” Stroud said. Of the 15 
principal classics in Europe, 
the Z000 Guineas:'is one of 
only three to have eluded 
Sheikh Mohammed. 

The Dubai peftenfafe came 
closest in 1985. when Bairn 
succumbed to Shadeed in a. 
photofinish. Others to occupy 
the runner-up brith have been 
L.ytius and > Barathea, al¬ 
though Moonax. last year’s St 
Xeger winner, remains Sheikh 
Mohammed's - sole classic* 
winning colt on these shores. 

Jtainricamp^ l^-fangtii vie- 
• tory on bis seasonal reappear¬ 

ance at Evry earlier tins 
month did not please aS the 
critics, bat Ftibre was quick, to 
defend the son ot Bering. “I 
don't know what they were 
expecting," he said. The trip 
was too short for him. and 
both^the .second and third are 
lightiwraced and wefi bred. 

> can say they arenot good 
hreses? The race has aone 

■ Bennekamp good; he-has 
cone on far ft. Don't forget 
that ^afapje qnd Lyons lrit 
their prep racesLbriinto when 

. they ran at NewmarkeL". 
One horse : out of 2JXXS 

Guineas contention is Khaied 
. Abdulla’s Peace Envoy, fourth 

behind Critic Swing on Satur- 
day- Abdulla’s raring manag¬ 
er Grant Pritchard-Gordcn, 
also declared Elfish on target 
for the Kentucky Derby on 
May 6. “No firm derision has 

. been made taa we are pro¬ 
ceeding as'though a trip to 
Kentucky is to take plare.” he 
said. 
•The., racing career of 

Abdulla’s Distant View, who 
led home the stands' side 
group in the 2,000 Guineas 

, last year,- is in the balance. 
Connections are. to . consult 
veterinarians before announc¬ 
ing future plans. ' 
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Pitman plots treble for long-distance runners 
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330 <9 209^1. OtnjOM (BPc^e. 5-U: 
Z. Shaptonf&rtw-© 
Cm F»te» (WJtoo®. 20.lt. 
RAM5RM3*».*Sh<2i9Spa IMTcy 
P*L ? Cryw* HBdfc (ESgl i 
W»C 30 ftjawwasre. 33 Oom town 
-rahtflireiaoASiriinrt Tltonk^j. 
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E200.SS80 DF £1630 Titer 05860 CSF 
£226S C3EOS1- aJw* atemonlz 
hqwy.'the rasa stood 1 

(4.00 pm 31198V» I.PHAWWCJLff 
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□ Khanraseeri,'fifth m fast 
years Derby, defeated Lmpa: 

r West in theMkbrionoGondt- 
I Stakes at Nortingharii^ 

Bv Our Racing Staff 

JjENNY PUMAN, fresh from 
successes in the Grand Nat¬ 
ional told its Scottish equiva¬ 
lent with Royal'Athlete and 
Wfllsfbrd respectively, has a 
third long-distance prize in 
her sights. 

Superior Finish, who un-< 
seated Peter Niven at Aintree, 
is among 19 five-day acceptors 
for the National Hunt sea¬ 
son's last big sponsored 
chase, the £100.000 Whit¬ 
bread Gold Cup, over three: 
miles and five furlongs at 
Sandown on Saturday. 

The acceptors are headed 
. by Cogent and Deep Bram¬ 
ble, originally handicapped at 
lOst Illb buz-now'set to cany 
list 71b. Mfak Pitman, assis¬ 
tant to his mother, said yester- 

NaprALLYANA 

P-45 Fbntefrad) 
Next best: Kaffiri 

(5.-15 Pwitefracb 

day: “The rise in toe weights 
has worked in otor favour ^with 
Superior Finish now only 31b,' 
but of the handicap. The horse 
is in good form and seems 
none the worse for Aintree. It 
is unfortunate titat Peter was 
unseated that day . as T think 
Supotor Finish would have 
run a big race." 
; Warren Marston, the stable 

jockey, takes over on Satur¬ 
day after missing out at botir 
Aintree, where Royal Athlete 
won for Jason Tidey, and then 
at Ayr last Saturday, when 
Rodney Fanrant partnered' 
Wfllsford. “It would be very 
nice if Warren could ride me. 
winner here after missing out 
twice,'* Pitman added. • vT;■■ 

Superior Finish was 101b 
out Of the handicap proper 
last year when pulled up in 
thetace won by Ushers Island.. 
from Antonin. Both first and ' 
second are set to renew rivaby- 
on Saturday. •> 

Country Member, success¬ 
ful over the course last month 
in the Horse and Hound 
Grand Military Gold Cop 

Country Member pursues Rushing Wild over the same Sandown fences be will tackle in the Whitbread Gold Cup on Saturday 

Chase, -retums with a point to 
move after his mishap in the 
Grand National. Well backed 
in tiie week before the race as 
the ground dried, he set off 
disputing 11-1 joint fourth 
favouritism but fell at the first 
Given similar conditions on 
Saturday; he will have plenty 

: of supporters on his recovery 
mission. • 

.. Mr Boston is another who 
suffered an unhappy experi¬ 
ence on his latest start Mary 
Reveley*s ten-year-old was in¬ 
stalled an U-2 favourite fortoe 
Irish Grand - National' at 
Fairybouse on Easter Mon¬ 
day but was hampered add 
unseated Peter Niven at.the 
fourth-last fence when stillj 
very much in contention. * 
□ There are 12 fivoday accep¬ 
tors for toe group: foretf 
Thresher Classic Trial on toe 
same programme^ including 

.toe Andrt •;. Fab re-trained 
Tremplln- 

325 39* WHITBREAD GOLD CUP 
(Handicap chase grade lit £57,400: 
3#n5M 10yd) |19 acceptors) 

Cogam IVs list 71b (eared By J 
~ i. Deep Esambte B-11-7 (P 

RACING AHEAD 
-Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in f? 
the ante-post market >’ 

s). Anunlo 7-10-13 (Mrs S BramaS). 
Zata's Ud 12-10-12 (C Brooks). 
BeJwdenan 8-106 (M Morris, tret, General 
Pershng 9-106 [G «chards), Gaebirom 
9-10-5 (N TurfsuxvOaviaa). Courttv Mem¬ 
ber 10-10-4 (A Time?). Ushers bland 9- 
103 (K Johnson). Mtf Boston 10-10-1 (Mrs 
M BevUy). Grange Brata* 9-100 IN 
TwcaorvOavros). Bazrg Watker 11-9-13 
P Cneesbrtugti). Swpaior Fneli 9-9-11 
(Mrs J Rrndn).. Cadhe-Rau 99-10 (M 
hoe), firfmg Wards 9-9-10 W Grftocd). 
Tsvyterrf 11-9-7 (N Henderson), Foatfv- 
rered Gala 8-9-1 (A Moore, bfel. C&wbTi- 
86 p Gitord). Afabctsham 196-10 (0 
Carter) MSnsrwm weflhf ten stone 

♦jOO THR6SHS1 CLASSIC TRIAL 
(Group ill: 3-V-O- £38.612.1m2f?ydl (12 
Bcceptoa) < 

Baseo! Boy (H Cecil), nomensliim (J 
Gosdcn). Man bght '(J Dunkp), 
Korsmbl (C Brittasi), luso (C BrOaifl. 
Pertte (G Wregg), Presenting (J - 
GobiM. Prince Oftnifei (Lord Hirting- 
don). Snoopier (M SfoutB)! TorreritBi (J - 
Gosden). Trempljn (A Fabre. FrJ. Two 
O'clock Junp (R Herwm).'. 

WHITBREAD GOLD CUP 
v * Sandown.Apf€ 20 

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

Cogent^ 
Country Member 

Gaetetrom __ 

» aortwi" “ 
Bclvedenan 

Antonin _ 

Cache Fleur _ 

Deep Bramble 

Ushers Island 

Superior Finish 

General Pershing 

Grange Brake 

10-1[ 12-11 10-1] //-/ 
ffgffB/ainHfygi 
feal ESI WfOM 

m im C33 BB1 

While me headlines are berng filled by the classic generation 
at the moment, it will be retrwMng tor the Jumping stalwarts 
to see some old faithfuls back at Sandown Park on Saturday 
to contest the Whlthread GokJ Cup. 
The final major chase of Die National Hunt season, which 
shares die card with some high-cisss-Hat raping, has timed 
into a fine betting contest with the bookmakers going 5-i 
the field. •/ 
Cogent has been laid oat for this race by. Jeremy Glover and 
deservedly heads toe weights. An accurate tumper with a 
touch of ctass, heis suretO H8ract money at 8ie Tote's 8-1 
but is only a pound lower in the hantficap than whan 11 
lengths fourth ki the Hermessy and has yet to race over the 
Whitbread trip of three mfies. 51: faiongs. 
Mr Boston has shown his best form at Esher Ws season 
and holds sofid dafms if nonstos worse for hfe exertions 
last Monday, when unseating MS rider tour out In toe Irish 
Grand National. 
Another to disappoint in Ireland was the Sue BramaWrain&d 
Antonin, who finished a nerver-nearer seventh; He had 
appeared to be returning to his best when second irt the Rte 
Club at the Chetoalfram Festtvai. and Is undoubtedly wefl 
handicapped, running off a mark 9fb lower than when 
runner-up on good ground in last seasons Whitbread. His 
trainer yesterday reported Mm to be in fine shape and a 
definite runner on Saturday. 
The stiff uphilf finish at Sandown is tailor-made tor 
ANTONIN, and, at a best-priced 11-1 with the Tote, he can 
gain a belated first victory at the season. 

THUNDERER • - - .: 
2J30 RastnL 3.00 SaktL 3.30 Seize The Day. 4.00 
Prolific Lady. 4.30 Coffee 'N Cream. 5.00 Bookcase. 
5.30 Jacfcatack. 
The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
4 30 COFFEE *N CREAM. . . 
Oar Newmarket Correspondent 5^0 Acquittal. 

SOWS: GOOD 70 HRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F, UJW NUMBfflS BEST 

SIS 

2.30 WMJ0 APPRBmCE MAJDBI STAKES 
(£2^65:«189yd) (14 nmneis) 
I I1W 0608 SOU) CYRfiMO t4 B PSBng -- DOIM 
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13 (51 <09- MtTSSTAR2MS0r»39-5— -S 
K nil 3608 WWBADS408PbmJM-TWB(7) 88 
7-S BsaS. 9-2 toum. S-l Ita Parte *s8«se. 9®P H Snwv 8-\ hn Ons 
Ite. Ejrrptat GnMW 12-1 Lmt Nk«. 14-1 <ster\ 

I6*«fy - 
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3.00 SANDUN6 SELUN6 STAKES ; 
(2-Y-O: £2,489:3} (6) l 
1 <S) 383? AHV^8Ma*»i8-11-B>*0te ~ 

•a ra o BABVLOK BLUES lORlttBBl 8-11 — 
3 n» - 4 MSINTA12MI2«m^U,.J- 
4 (3) SWOtejneM---— — J! 
5 IS) $ S0LWM5T 18L HaB8-6-- ... AScaMe - 
6 (4) TOUCH OF FMTTftSV Wn BFrtr 8-6- CDwyw - 
7-4 iracs. 3-i sae.MUua^b-iEa>r«BBi»SBtaLiia.i2-noudia 
fa«j 

3.30 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP 
(£3,531: im 7192yd) (16) 
1 (2) S2M PMttOf UAY6BflRh»Jo(i4-i(W__ RPotom 94 
2 [9) 8-20 SB THOMAS aafitfU 24 (F.QS 00*5-99 Rrt^pes 90 
3 [3/ 030- UUOSA JflO<CO.F)Ri*nH»iHojj*ilBi4-«. JflekJ 92 
4 fl) 492 SBtt THE DW 8 (V) C Bmafl 7-9-6-MVA»an 94 
5 (13) DOB- MLWTWUBBlB(TOfc'-,*4*itBedi«IBsll«-l3 

MSowcb 98 
6 (12) 6140 HEADTiMB17(BFj;S)C*'atan7a-l3 ^ __ 

SaphenOwies 90 
7 (4) 000- M90fPSOH43JJfltCl-HnK5-8-10-JWtee. 94 
8 (7) 0006 S£CffiTASaSMOtr25RD*hsS-8-r_ 6MriMt B 
9 1141 300- C4W«STJWUCHT15aj/5>B-Wwa«4 Gdlttr B6 
ID JIB -054 SHORN DREAM 15 M Htan 5-6-5.. „ ... WCaraon 91 
11 nil m-3 BrABHAMGaem5iw.6aswo«iii»w-5 

frOwiarw SO 
12 ® 4>1 SOOJAIM 35 fCDJF) R Ru«* b*-i JDSmta[5) M 
13 (&) 0-11 HNUQUNWALK61 (E)8ONKhan4-8-1 - DBtgOE © 
1* lIDt DM R0Ui«S THE BOSS 18 (F.S) PWplt 6-8-1 Altefay 87 
15 (15) 430- SMPIY33J(Gi TL'xOiMfli9W _ _ .. NCsfclB 83 
16 <5)2158 VMrsWE8BT24ftF/«AJ»v«6-M3 

6 ttrttr (7) 87 
5-1 Cam Slatgn. &-1 PnOe a MU. 7-1 SoojJStt. 8-1 Soa The CB». Hcifl 
Tuma, By taweenwn. MM tofc 12-1 OltWV 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Folkestone; 3 30 Sens The Day. 
Pom^ract 3 45 Dating Girt 415 Al Moufcufc 5.15 Aljadeei. 

4.00 BARHAM MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (M-0: C3JM6: 6f) (11) 
1 ill 000- ANEfiRE 224 L Ho# 9-0__ -. AMcGlont 80 
2 181 54 DOUBLE MWT 7 ft Hewn 9-0.JWd 97 
3 (101 S«3 iO HUMUS 8 300*941.SaptaiOwsS 90 
4 (T) W)0 LOSEIWT LAD 15-J 3.1899 9-0- SS»fl«»D> - 
5 141 000- SOLANO V7 ft vantotaeahen (8H19-0 USanrattt* TO 
6 |51 6 AMTA'SCONTESSA195?iIM;5-9 . .. TS^Wf fS 
7 i3| 063- UmUMeimjTVKS-9 - . MWs - 
8 (9) 0- BELLACDOIA206CHtSfBA8-9. . . WWooefc - 
9 (Hi GLOfOOUS ARASON 8 JUmun HwgBiw 8-9 AO*» - 
10 IS) 44 PROIRLAIN 15GDldrtMl8-9 . RCoefcane 94 
It (6) Stt SAC NO lord Itrango*'6-9- . DHwisot - 
If-4 Doubts Matt. 9-2 talk AUrai 5-t taffl’i ConMssa. 6-1 Jbier; 

4.30 FOLKESTONE TOWN CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£3.834:6ft (4) 
1 01 *4M ANZJ0 32 BFtrc 4-9-4   KCochoie - 
2 (<| !« QtmaC/MPKETISlOF/JVwiooS-a-i: WCarsor 91 
3 (1) M5 CtWE£’NCflEAMlOIF)R‘trH*i>e-iO Pai&May S 
4 p 310- PRUACOMMNA210iD.6)UBeS3-8-:__ MFenten » 
M Collet V Derm. 136 EmmOT 94 Puna Cowroo. 5-1 Arw 

5.00 DOVER HANDICAP (£3.359: lm4t) (11) 
1 id 130- SHABANAZ181 (GjS| d Me 10-10-0 . R Hughes 
2 01 Orth |QMBaL£YB0Y17«Df51G0«ii)yda-? 7 RCochtane 
3 Cl -423 JOMIAPU0lkfl)t«1904itlurtny4-M RR»* 
4 19) 345 DUTOSKY56ffAS)B0SiAvar.S>-5 . - DB«S 
5 16) M0 BOOKCASE ID (D/.ftSI 0 EWwih 8-9^ . JVflBams 
6 (4) 3361 BA6 Of TRICKS 27 (D£) S D(K 54J OHanttm 
7 (3) QM ART TATUM 19 <G.S| fi M*W» 49-i ~ — JRel1 
8 (11) 4502 MB 8JTOVWWB )9 B Akthssl 4-9-2 -- . ACfe#V 
9 (7l 560- KALA STAB 207 J FtKJhVkytt i-SM) .. _ W Woods 
10 (8) -050 &0WFORUM661 MOW 4-MO. AWMania 
ft (lOi S6W PfiAUf WOOD? C7(6lftdSaBoan ?-7-8 UBM(5) 
S-i Mr Bnarmg. 4-r fitoocriet 8o/. 5-» Jermro ructe&a S-i wen 

92 

5.30 TIM FRSMAN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O. £2.519 1m 11149yd) (15) 
1 .12) 004- UVMUU5M)217lAt. Heii«9-:._. JDU*y»iT) ffl 
2 .3) 01- RIGHT MASTER 190 iC.r) P Uoin 9-5 . . flPMrtam 83 
3 (i.’i 3M HhUID 10 M J Mhos ?-i. SSamtnsO) 95 
i ,6) 001- FlRSTBRE WiB)JDur»9-5 W Carson 96 
5 i2) 000- WET PATCH 196 5 Hjnftri9-2 .... PatSdUtn « 
6 14) OM KKISTAL BREEZE 3 W IAw r.* -. X ffitafi 20 
/' riOi IM: ACOUITTAl 2S J tsnsxart 9-1 _ _ . OHarson X 
9 UD -610 JACKATACK10 IG;W Denar. E-1- . R Hughes 95 
9 11S| 00-0 CARWREABEUl 19MM5-13- . U Fenton 66 
10 (9) 000- FUJIMMA CREST 182 K Sad? 3-ri - - JTatffJI 92 
M (3/ 560- PtONRfl PROCESS 197 U ?.»£-T: . D5)®S 60 
12 p3) W4 WESTERN H0RCDN18 C9ihjob-i1 .. MRunmer 89 
17 16) 50-5 COURT NAP 10 Sltolw 8-10-- . UMghjm 9i 
14 ill -063 ALKA MTSHiATTONAL 51 J Wtfe 8-9 . S OtoiM (Si 86 
15 l'i t»a RAYDFHWE26GlttajgS-9 .. . . FHow 8l 
w Fra Me. S-i AajuQj 7-t Ritf» Uasa 10-1 Jj»aoa *SJW1 .‘Woe. 
12-1 Ray (N Hope. Fuw3ma Ci« U-i tftios. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRA90S. 0 AitaStam. 7 MHVrt. ton 24 nanes 29 ?<,. J Dum* 
i0frqm-K).30,V.WJams.-lffnnl7.235^ ASpMrt 4toR>18 
222%. I Cunurfc. 4 fcoir, IS 222S:« Jtehure. 17 tow BS 16 IS 
JOCKEYS; Pa EdOav. 25 vwmen tom 70 tides. 329S ». to 12 
tum 39. 50 8".. J Tae. 4 hom 19.21IV M HiD:. 7 hwn 34.20 ffS. 
RCodnne. 1.' tram 91. iSTV fi Hughei 2 tom 17. !.*K 

□ Jeff Smith, the owner of Blue Siren, has 
failed in his appeal to overturn the derision of 
the Beverley’ stewards, who demoted his 
sprinter to second place in the East Riding 
Stakes on April 8. Blue Siren passed the post a 
short head in from of El Yasaf in the five 
furlong listed event, but was deemed to have 
bumped El Yasaf lb furlongs from home. 

•• *-r« 

2.45 Prince Belfort 

&15 Beyond Doubt 

ZAS Six For Luck 

THUNDERER 
4.15 SAMAH (nap) 

- 4.45 Florid 
5.15 Nouferi 
5.45 Afiyana 

(Xe Newmarkea Correspondent 3.15 HEBOOB ALSHEMAAL (nap). 
4.45 FtorkL 

GUIDE TO OUR BACECARD 
103 (I2l 0-0432 GOOD TICS 74 (COJff.SS) iMR 0 ftoOtf&on) B 9-TW - 6Wea<J| 88 

RacecanJ mnbet Draw n twtost. So-Sou? 
torn tF —tel P — putfed up. U—msaaied 
rate B — tsouota dots. S — flwwl up R — 
retosal D~Hoceinarne Dns 
sene to? nawr J i jurans. F I ttaL IB — 
CAAss V — «BW. H — hood E — EvBNttcL 

C—exjuree wrer. 0 — (feme *«ner. CO — 

aura sh dcanct *mna BF — Beam 
taromE n lasea rau) Gan? on touch ton* Has 
won (F — firm, ooofl to rum trad G — 0*0 
S-soft.9aaUostf1.ts3.il Owantwttec. 
Tratoo taearrfwwjW Raerptcati atacarse 
The Times fthate ffinSsaoWi «W6 

3.45 

QSNG: 6000 DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.45 _ _ p(^EFRACT APPRENTICE SERfESUMITED STAKES 
(£2j93fr. 5f) (11 nrnntts) 
m a mown obotw««bia@l&S)Whb)OObiii»b4-m-0?*W5l 55 
TC ID 310401 PJWKBBJORTSPJ)^WoCSfia&lJE»ie7-M_.. GUacftnftdg 87 
1© -TT) 0-16424 SBA»*AS(TO«)ljeteEa80f«tefcB^8-WPl ® 
154 « 032460 UUISBnmeaablGn} toast Tates 4-9-S-^Maown 68 
:» m 00-4505 PUM RRST 4 (D/Sl p Sbtta) lUo»d Jatoes 54-5-WWW 6B 
1C6 ^ W0000- RSWWOimaMflteHBteOrtMEBetteW.------ JEtomteg - 
107 nr. 902004) KAHG8AVAlU-T6(P.S)ffftsSHMrtTttetoi4-9-0 . S8«**rS) - 
IB' 03) 230204 ilAOOCAWflE20(Bflfttsfeint)44W&sSatv4-9-0-IWDiiter ® 
109- (9 100(0-1 B0»mi5(nfft«aEl<S)tesLFtea3«-Vttnrta taptty g 83 
lie 481 40)0-50 IADTPU94(D.FvS)0Holdwtf)J3WV30-6.— — JMrwWater(71 90 
m (4) 3&32S3 NT64JWI DARES! S2 (Bf) EBtfWODd Spurs Ud) 4 A ttsw 10-3 - P FBssan 81 
BETWfc M tea Brtoa. tl-< &nb. W SgaDa, 8-i ffctaOte Ouax. lat/PU.tau Ottetet ir-» 
OesRtkHate. 14-1 totes 

Iter WfflOORA 500 S %*» |i*-J) J Haro 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DESERT IMTOER flW » tf « » Atoop 
ernes to rtaflop a into* Dl gnod to toiTO 
pfi«cEMamRTM tos.SBiiw «ri- 
aaa taadkau a town (9. V04 B 6m>1 
SSAhM 3) -Cj a « to Fang* w oata a f5jw) 
15L ffwrt O Boft 
MDtfiEUR KtONB 1714SASAS 
**W)BaSca(U»»(1m. firm). PUB* FWSTtej 
Sba TO ta Bogato dtaning tewtas at wefc 
- ' ta ten). Eato ill IM to 23 to 

Twdi nttaa&a? a Boor (8.9*4 to 

SOU Mft MAD OWNNC HBb M» toJ) a 1» 
are tdHT BWAD0TIWI6 b«B o» 1M59l 
KANGRA VALLEY 161 Bd tf VI to MM * 
twbop * taw** <S. (P«t). BOWfTA walLla- 
te rune B«* to 7-IBWB 5*aaa« tmicffl at 
Fctedora I6L good to teB. 
LADYPU113 tost ol 7 to UBa Bwl a ctma at 
lfcywtercptoo (AW. 50 MTC-OWL DANCER 5toJ 
3nt trt 10 to totgartore Goto • tracks Tastaon £ 
WohadanpwB i»W. 71) 
Satocflorc SEAMA 

3,15 AMEC DEVELOPMENTS MSHAN AUCTION MAflJEN STAKES 
13-Y-Oi £3,06t: Im 2f) (IT runners) 

(7) 
(4) 

1101 
m 

mi 
0) 
CB 
P> 
ca 
18) 
(6) 

MOO- CALLteEFLASH203ITUctonto)l*sP3»M-OteiUcteOM 78 
8 WflSTta®.YTOUSn»«tJ6aaeBM-RWB 81 

0B3SB- JJWRWIEIgjBAIiMJeenjrM- JC»tf 81 
333- OKIFIKfflLOIRCS 175(RBaWlSNaanM-* 

5- THE BAKSHK172 l&tooljinio) J6s«a90-Mjatag 72 
2 woRtaoisExnwasiFsrewiiPCoiRS-o—--7to»» « 

2- BEVBWD0t]W2»ni»lte»|Liitf»te»iisto -. \^leI 91 
CATPgftaeHaaaflnWfltta »5JCn*8-9—. .---.w«Wtey - 

4 IGBQQB ALSHEHAAL18(BoBt) AtonedMUaaon) J GDSXn59— LOetald H 
20■ LAST SFN134 IVraE lata# iJe*»s 8-9 -® 

UU.THYUE IKS 8 Ptfert) m M R«wlrr 8-9-XWte - 

onraa 7-4 wmi Afetewn-i teso«iWft s-i irnUk ebr a-i o™eo«w*toies.ia«re io-f 
josj am. a-i'*rtw 

1»4-JBSH SSfiM J OWi (»4) J Bare 12 w 

• FORM FOCUS 
CALL ME RASH 211 8Si tf 14 ID to 
reseyd Wtort* (71 sola JWfi» 
a tf 14 to Esbwj to manta tret«, sirt) 
OEDFnBJuSis ii ate mo» * 13 to 
Hefen in Mkn stinadfc (7t gpOto affi 
TS BWSHS.TSHi jft of !9 ffl-teSBt a 
ttUto) * ttnsfis (71. stty , 
mums bora a m m b a pawore « 

gate at U£taJrt Hu 2D- BEVBW (MUST 
i) 2ad tf iStoUa h marts) at Satetuy in 
goo®. I0OOB ALSHB4AAL Ana II 4Btf TO 
to Dra in nartn a Lacedsjlm. faurt) ** 

NEBS a Tfc tA5T SM» test rfat-fet 
tm 4) 2re d 3 to saw (total *> rosffitas 
•ace a b»ji bv * 
Setodtae 

_WAKH1ELD EUR0P0HT SELLING STAKES 
(£2.665:6f) (15 mnnere) 
301 (<4j 0306-51 ROSEATE LODGE IF (Arete 8 fcWWJ LUIK But* 9-9-1? 
302 (41300000 AMJW 36 (M H»sl) T KPSW W--- 
303 (2) 00-5030 ANQTHER0NE TO NOTE 25 04 Vtatet-Bhi) M HeaKto-Ua 
334 [SI (VOODOO- DRUM SSIGEANT 214 (DA.S) IJ Patol J PaVto B-9-7 . 
35 f6) OOQQ-OO KQ ORY 71 (D.GUWnCCahurtP C**a 4-3-7.. 
306 <!2f 045000 MAIS TF€ Bf®W 19 (D.P,« (8 tagpasai 3 Ctelup ' 9-7... 98 
30/ 111) 000050 QBSDUN GREY 15 (DJ.G^) (tofcs l otoflafl) MBs L SifldaS 8-9-7 . TCton 79 
S2 fl) 204306 RESPECTABLE JONES 21 (CLF.G,S) R tWfSnJxafl 09-7 - - L Dtoton B0 
333 (3) IfflOO- BETTYTOMC318(G)UBaryiE Won4-9-7.DwnUCKwwi 94 
310 115) 400060 B0WYWIDOY13(G)(MrtEOjwriPtYro*4-2-Jfortane a 
3TI 1« 040054 6ROO»CADlADY10rtl/.S)WAaDm.P£var8 4fl-3_.© 
313 113) 05000 DA«*aFT23SMJJBosJetfJBoskr... - 
313 111 O««00 NB® THE 32 (G) (MrsAUateew)VAurtej 3-5-9-TWBams 89 
314 [«) 0663-05 FOTBCT MTlt 8 OArs H Can) Mi J Ramson 3-8-9 - - KFtaw 87 
315 P) 105- SIX FOR LOCK 283 (F) W Btrrei J Berry 3-8-9. ..- JCamS 95 
8ETTWG: 7-7 fWca Gertia. 4-t 5n Tor lui 5-1 Raaato 7-: taceaste Jones. 5-1 aaw>.-«r. 
(ttoaeane To Nne. >0) Braatoal DO* 12-1 totes. 

1994: PANTHBI *fl-4 N KpraJy (11-fl J twvwi T on 

FORM FOCUS 

Tires » 
GDutteO - 
JWkhh 65 

MDwtng - 
eiaren - 

ROSEATE UB6E tea Bam to Ayer® lWta 
17-funaer stlte a Lsfcste (71. pod) ten MAKE 
T>€ BREAK m ttote tsST 19541 ttfc. 
AWTHSWNE TO WIE «l W to 11 to Trttoi 
Pifljae n refer al IcoteU (AW, 61) DcnNmae 
aai OBSffiWI Grain 4) lift to « to wntatoo 
« seiino (asisao a Ertttwgrt ffl. gm>j. RE- 

~ JONES ISil 681 to 2D to Mutex in 

an annum jodeys' tewwap a NoSnoterniim. 
good) BR00KHEAO LADY IM <tn to 6 to EtoD 
ct in obrtte at WohertWiBtofi (AW. 67/. PB7- 
jfer asrre 7m sa tf b u stem n touicap 
to Iteres* (71 B»d to tom) SIX FOR LUCK 
test sftta tasl tern 9KI «> to Ware Use m 
eoPtonons oca to Aato i5t. gxfl to 61m) 
Stoedkm: SIX FOR LUCK 

4.15 WAKERELO EUROPORT HANDICAP 
(£$,472. im 4yd) (18 rannefS) 
401 [*1 402120- WESmiNQBeiAL188f05)atriJtotAlc»|ifcsSift«4-»n MCamaren si 

til 371630- »KW«»WTTO((»/^ffftawriiwnAat*Srt5-09.~ . BIOS W 
403 P) SE50B2 QUTOIS C0NS1H. 3 IDf£) (M6s H Danson) B RottnnB 5-9-6 . jSatttS) 95 
404 Cl) 23000-6 SAFEY ANA20 [OpdCBSs tettojFairprihfit BI6nu>4-9-5- WRyan 92 
405 Il0| 01433-5 SAM4H32 (Dfl (Mr.BRtowwni 0«cw*4S-9-«.. . — LOcato 93 
406 (fl 638510- IMPB4G0 filj {pjB) MUUnudfl 1 EusBea 4-94.. .. . MTrtffluB 94 
407 02) 313SDD- SfflrtBmwBOY 199 ff,(3Ot ItocPwwn)PCahw W._ . .. UBwti 85 
408 |i3) DiyiQOO- UrtPREJUWCE 192(FHWGniBey)G Rirre 4-9-3 ..... URunmer B9 
409 (5] 4-36015 SAMM0ORDM412 (D^iS) IE Lunnessi S Boamo 8-9-2— CTeasjur (51 95 
4!0 (7( 04008-0 AL MOUUXJH 29 ffiJ/.S] IS MM J Raw 5-9-1-BTtansar 92 
*11 ill) 3160-00 CALUER KMG 8 IC&.F.S) U Eyre) J Eyia *-8-13 __ -- JFcnwe 91 
412 05) /1D4W) YDXM1 LODGE IB(S) (Mbs AFeacrdm)HCtotfijidoe S-5-12 . jOumn 89 
413 HO 00114-0 HALMANERRQR 2B [GLS> llfc J Smtoi) tars i (bmsdK> 5-8-12 _ . KFjtei 54 
414 (161 20-0600 A0MRM6 FLAME32 p5| IWGrtoretoW)CHU4-Jt-l.T. GOtoSrU ® 
415 pJ) 3100(H) PBB0LW0 IB /G) (1 Bwflfl U EtouaK) 4-8-11-- ._ ..Jim* - 
416 16) 08-0322 MAJOR MOUSE Si (DJ.G)(NteW) witaflh7^-6-DtoeGfcson 87 
417 p6} 5S400- UOYE SMARTLY 173 (Dfl f Lnj F tee 5-6-5--- K 
418 (8) 11400-2 SEA-AYR18 tCO.F) K FoxB) UrS 2 (tow S-M3 . -jUSSiiafi Si 
BETTOS: 9-2 Saraft. 6-1 Un-Adtei. (toetre Consto, 7-1 Kanawra. 6-1 Uassgo. i&a tisfic. Sandnja 
Cerint 10-1 totel 

1994: AWRW7ANE 7-7-12 0 GantotK 19)/ K hay 51 an 

FORM FOCUS 
MfMODtt it 3M to Cnwu «i tretfeap al Mt»- 
nartef fim goon la Inn} oi mfinoe ten 
QUEERS anall l*30 2nl ta rands in • 
tetfap to TOnk (Im goat SAMAH a Mr ol 
23 8) Sap Pmsna at WKfcafi to Ooncste 0m. 
0SOd Id Am) h^AOURALS FLAME (2& better 
® * 11th are OE0JS consul iEi 2hl 
UAPENfiO teto CaSwtes hat In tevfcao to 
SaMrav dm jwS m penrtttntoe tert. 

1 . 

SMSKOOR DENM Dh 5* ol T 3 to Siarwro r 
tewScapa YWwfBTOton iavy im JOflyrt) E*y- 
h beta Deal HaB »l is lamteap to iTi 
soft) m* mnamm ® w» n> z«i 
(asiSEA-AYR is tfts % Saaros Cnaov 
b&r m tettsa to anerift Cl WDa gsa a 
6m VtKALL LOOSE i2a fitra «' i 9ft 
are pendouo 15® nam cai k*i iet. 
SefeEtion. M0-AOOA3 

4.45 WAKEFIELD EUROPORT AGENTS DOHDITIONS STAKES 
(E5.118: Im 2) (4 Tunneis) 
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Imola, scene of tragedy last year, prepares for the San Marino Grand Prix 

Ferrari strives for winning formula 
In less than 48 hours, the 

roar of Formula One cars 
will return to Imola, the 

Italian trade which a year ago 
took the lives of Ayrton Senna 
and Roland Ratzenberger. The 
drivers, and their machines, 
will begin practice on Thurs¬ 
day. an extra day's rehearsal 
to get accustomed to modifica¬ 
tions, notably the Tamburelio 
comer where Senna was killed 
and where a chicane has 
reduced the speed from 
185mph to around lCSmph. 
Watching, feeling the weight 
of history and the challenge of 
the future will be Luca di 
Monteaemolo, president of 
Ferrari, a man who at one 
time was the young assistant 
to Enzo Ferrari himself. 

Montezemolo has spent 
three years trying to invigorate 
the most romantic car in the 
sport — both to catch up more 
than two seconds that Ferrari 
had fallen behind the Wil¬ 
liams and Benettons, and to 
launch three new road models, 
one of which, the F5G, will be 
the ultimate masculine virility 
symbol: a Formula One car for 
the road. 

Montezemolo is the guard¬ 
ian of the Ferrari legacy, the 
attempted fusion of a highly 
competitive, sometimes deadly 
sport with the business of _ 
putting man’s invention 
into the hands of the select 
few drivers who happen to 
be rich enough to afford the 
$475,000 (about E306.000) 
the F50 will cost j 

But there is no escaping 
the connotations of this [ 
week. Montezemolo. who 
was the organiser of the 
1990 World Cup in Italy, is 
well aware that there are some 
who say. perhaps iliogically, 
that the changes he has per¬ 
sonally urged have nor helped 
the safety factor in Formula 
One. I recall his gaunt expres¬ 
sion. his harrowed emotions 
early in 1990 when the haste to 
build new stadiums resulted 
in a spate of accidents that 
killed 24 amstruction workers. 

“Montezemolo. assassino. 
non venire aflo stadio!" — 
“Montezemolo. murderer, not 
welcome at the stadium!” 

Now, because Ferrari led 
the campaign against comput¬ 
erised controls from the pits, 
the whispering begins again, 
“listen," Montezemolo says 
seriously. "Senna has spoken 
many times with me. the last 
time he phoned on the Wed¬ 
nesday before the race [at 
ImolaJ. He was totally, totally, 
totally against electronics. He 
didn’t want to be a robot, he 
agreed with me that it was a 
retrograde step to have a 

Rob Hughes speaks to Luca di 

Montezemolo, charged with 

revitalising the legendary marque 

BDSSWNNAff© 

driver in the car who himself 
was driven by computer And 
whatever it was that caused 
his accident, 1 am positively 
sure it had nothing to do with 
electronics.” 

What Montezemolo is say¬ 
ing, what be is defending, is 
that while no iota of safety 
precaution should be ignored, 
the sport has to have romance, 
it has to have risk and the 
drivers are, as he was when he 
drove Lancia rally cars, men 
drawn to those elements. “1 try 
to work in a fair way. emotion 
becomes bigger and bigger in 
life and on the track." 

What concerns the man who 
took on the mantle ofFerrari 
three years ago is that the past 
decade had. under the influ¬ 
ences of American and Japa¬ 
nese technology, propelled the 
sport towards an organisation 
and a method of work that, 
indeed, computerised its 
movement. “I think now it is 
time to get back to creativity, 
time to use technology but 
allow manpower to rule. It 

‘While no iota of 
safety should be 

ignored, the sport has 
to have romance, risk* 

could be within our scope to 
pul men into the cockpit so 
that he would be like the 
aeroplane pilot, who when the 
fog comes, just presses buttons 
and allows ground control to 
guide the machine. 

"The last thing he [Senna] 
spoke about to me was his 
dislike for the fact that you 
could have a determined driv¬ 
er. not necessarily one with 
flair, who oould win with the 
best pit control." 

As we speak. Montezemolo 
sits between the future and the 
past In the office of the 
president of Ferrari, a presi¬ 
dent who 24 years ago. almost 
exactly half his lifetime, sud¬ 
denly became the young assis¬ 
tant to the creator of the 
Maranello racing car factory, 
there are symbols everywhere. 

To hisright are drawings by 
Sergio Pin infarina, precious 
drawings of the latest proto¬ 
types. To his left is a black and 
white photograph of an old 
man with dark sunglasses. 

Enzo .Ferrari as the world 
knew him to his ninetieth and 
final year. 
. In that year Ferrari had 
said: "It is a simple inheritance 
that I leave—to keep alive that 
desire for progress which has 
been pursued even if it has 
involved the sacrifice of the 
noblest of human beings." 

That inheritance is in the 
hands of Montezemolo, al¬ 
most as much as if it were a 
steering wheel- He admits that 
in times of pressure times 
brought by the impatience to 
catch others on the track and 
to reclaim the global fame of 
the blood-red machine, "some¬ 
times 1 look at him [the 
photograph]. ] listen, I learnt 
from him that the past was 
beautiful but the future the 
design and production of the 
next car, was the secret of the 
Ferrari myth." 

Three cars are coming off 
that production line within the 
next month. The F5CL built to 
the specifications of the For¬ 
mula One machine, built from 

the same hi-tech materials 
and carbon fibre can pro¬ 
pel a driver to 202mph 
using 550 horsepower ... 
and there will be just 349 
made. 349 cars of what 
Montezemolo describes as 
"the first and the last two- 

' sealer Formula One speci¬ 
fication model." 

You and I will not afford 
them, nor would we pass the 
controls that Fferrari intend to 
ensure that the second-hand 
market of this one-off symbol 
from the factory trill not be 
bought, held in a vault, and 
resold to make fortunes. 

The cost is equivalent to a 
small helicopter, the 349 buy¬ 
ers are already subscribed. 
And even the "lesser” models, 
such as the new F3S5. will be 
status symbols sought beyond 
their numbers. 

According to Montezemolo 
the F355 comprises, in effect, 
two engines in one. "If you 
drive to 6.000 revs, it handles 
like a Porsche, a good sports 
car. But if you push it to 8JOO 
revs it betimes a Ferrari, an 
animal like Ribot, the horse 
that won theArcdeTriomphe. 
If you want to push, push, 
push — then you have to be a 
very good driver.” 

Montezemolo pushes him¬ 
self as much as any man one 
has known. During the World 
Cup. when the pressures, the 

Luca di Montezemolo, president of Ferrari, beneath the car’s famous symbol 

accusations, and the self-drive ago), commented: “He is: tos- 
to create out of Italy's bureau- ingweight and he has none to’ 
cratic chaos a world event not 
simply of sport but of great 
style, his boss. Gianni Agnelli 

lose.” 
Italy's football Italy's "beffd 

bestior motor axe made by 
(whose Hat took over econom- man, adored both, by men and 
ic control of Ferrari 25 years women, and at this moment in 

history tooth’ have beefVdrivm• 
by^Mantezembio, ttie'son of a 
fertilizer producer. He is far 
from in the mire; indeed, be is 
promising to do whatever it 
takes "so that the myth. Is 
bade". 

Sudden-death overtime may kill off penalty shoot-out 
By Russell Kempson 

Tait ran into trouble 

RIDICULE may have been 
heaped on the Auto Wind¬ 
screens Shield, mostly by the 
fat cats from the FA Carling 
Premiership, but it may have 
gone a tong way towards 
providing a viable alternative 
for die sadistic ritual of the 
penalty shoot-out. At Wem¬ 
bley on Sunday. Birmingham 
City won the competition for 
the second time when they 
beat Carlisle United 1-0 in 
sudden-death extra time. Paul 

Tail's goal, in the 104th 
minute, brought an abrupt 
halt to the proceedings. 

It is the first time Wembley 
has seen such a dimax and, 
from die Carlisle camp, it was 
a shattering experience. Their 
players slumped to the ground 
in despair, unable to take in 
that it had all ended so swiftly. 
One minute, they were still in 
with a chance, a split-second 
later, they were history. The 
collective Carlisle misery was 
almost pitiful to witness. 

The Football League views 

itself as an innovative body 
and has rarely been shy to 
lead the way. It pioneered 
the system of three points 
for a win in 1981 and the end- 
of-season1 play-offs, which 
were introduced during the 
1986-87 season. It also tried to 
bring in . a team reduction 
scheme far the Shield, where¬ 
by players from each side 
would be withdrawn at regu¬ 
lar intervals during extra 
time, but the idea was rejected 
by Fifa, the sport's world 
governing body. 

Had Tait not scored, the 
Shield would have gone into a 
shoot-out However, the Foot¬ 
ball Association has no plans 
to use it in the FA Cup. “It is 
something the Challenge Cup 
committee would have to con¬ 
sider, but. at the moment, 
there are no plans to look at 
it." a spokesman said. 

As the Carlisle players suf¬ 
fered the most public defec¬ 
tion, Tait set off to celebrate in 
front of the Btratingham sup-, 
porters. He took off his jersey 
ra reveal a T-shirt that was Jess 

than complimentary to Aston 
Villa, City’s Premiership 
neighbours. 

“It was just a private joke 
• intended as a bit of a laugh," 
Tait 24, said. “A lot of my 
friends are ViHa fans." - 

Barry Fry.theffinnmgham. 
manager, was not impressed: 
"When I found out I was quite 
shocked at his behaviour." •,. 

. .. The FA has charged Tait 
- with bringing the game into 

disrepute A penalty, of a 
' disciplinary nature, may be 

forthcoming. 

Answers from page 44 
SKYPHOS 
to A large drinking-cup or bowl baring two bandies not extending 
above the rim. and no Tool From the Greek skuphos. “The vases are by 
Makron. whose name appears on bis masterpiece, the Boston 
skypbos." 

THOLOID 
(a) A dame-shaped, steep-sided extrusion of hardened lava plugging (be 
vent of a volcano, from the Greek tholos a round bonding such as a 
Mycrnean tomb with a conical or vaulted roof. 

TROCKENBEERENAliSLESE 
(b) A sweet German white wine of superior quality, made from 
individually selected napes affected by die affliction of vines (and 
aristocrats) calkd noble roL from trocken dry + beeren berry, ie grape * 
auslese selection, choice (wine). 

VERNIS-MAKT1N 
(a) A lacquer or varnish used tn the 18th centuiy by the French brothers 
Etienne. GniHanroe. J alien, and Robert Martin and their 
contemporaries on a range of farmture. ornaments, etc. to imitate 
oriental lacquer, from lhe French varnish * the eponym Martin. 
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Goodness, I hadn’t been this 
confused since... ooh — 
well since Between the 

Lines disappeared in that very big 
puff of smoke, actually. And what 
fun it ■was.’ Rules of Engagement 
CITV> was just Kke old times — a 
totally impenetrable first ten min¬ 
utes, biddies who turn out to be 
goodies-and. all sorts of angry 
conversations in the back of Daim¬ 
ler Sovereigns. \ hadn’t realised 
how mudvl had missal lines like: 
nil talk to your opposite number 
at Five.” Almost brought a tear to 
the eye. 

Yes, last night we were back in 
; the world of spooks, gooks and 
crooks. Never forgetting,.of course, 
operational overlaps. As if we 
could. Operational overlap has 
become food and think to tele¬ 
vision thriller writers. Is this a. 
Flying Squad operation or are we 
treading on MIS'S patch? Does the 
FBI have an input? Is it time to call 
in the SAS? Such matters kept 

ong similar lines but with different rules 
Deakin and Tony Clark profitably 
employed (and us properly con¬ 
fused) for three series of Between 
ike Lines. They may yet do the 
same'for Rules of Engagement, the 
filial creation of the late Geoff 
McQueen. After all, there are no 

.rules of engagement far plot- 
overlap. 

. In place of Tony Doyle's schem¬ 
ing Deakin, there was Ciaran 
Hinds, last seen having Bath's first 
outdoor snog in Persuasion, As 
Commander Campbell Ferguson, 
the bead of the National Crime 
Task Force, Hinds had turned his 
bade on die 19th century (Jane 
Austen would. definitely not ap¬ 
prove of his use of champagne 
bottles) and on the upright figure 
of Captain Wentworth. Instead. 
Ferguson’s appearance appeared 
to be modelled on Leslie Crowther 
during his: heavy Brylcreem per¬ 
iod. Operations might overlap, but 
not his hair. 
. In place of the dishy Clark, we 

had a selection of interchangeable 
and. because this was a pilot, 
expendable young mot. To aid 
identification, the producers, had 
come up with some helpful nick¬ 
names. There was Spook (Douglas 
Hodge), who as weH as being a' 
former spy was haunted by memo¬ 
ries of torturing a girl—according 
to some hazy flashbacks — by 
wrapping her in bubble-wrap. 
There was Grief (Peter Sullivan} 
who did a lot of moaning. And 
then there was Erie (Andrew 
Schofield)—I forger what Eric did. T he NCTF for which they all 

worked was die brainchild 
of Harriet Saunders, a 

H5me Office minister so improba¬ 
bly sexy that if someone rolled her 
in bubbleWap... well, 1 would 
not be in the least surprised. 

. Played with customary zeal by 
Frances Barber. Saunders was the 
sort of ministerial dommatrix who 
would regard a three-in-a-bed 

Matthew 
Bond 

romp as a ridiculous under-use of 
Government assets. Tough on 
crime, tough on the enforcers of 
crime was her mono. “I’m having 
trouble thinking of you as my 
Auntie." stammered Ferguson af¬ 
ter 'a talking-to. 1 was having 

' trouble thinking of her as anyone’s 
auntie. 

This being a pilot, there were a 
number of rough edges that would 
need smoothing down before a full 

series is commissioned. Among 
them, some less than sparkling 
banter between last night’s second¬ 
ary characters. "Moving from one 
venue to another is taking its toll 
on this hardware." said Dawn 
(Holly Aird), looking worriedly at 
her mouse. "Yeah and on my love- 
life." replied Razz (Frazer James) 
looking worriedly at his script. 

But my favourite moment came 
as the police were chasing the 
drug-dealing baddies through 
their stately pile and the pursuing 
hand-held camera ran into a 
mock-Tudor comer-post Now that 
never happens in The Bill 

And, as far as 1 can remember, it 
never happened in Takin’ Over the 
Asylum which on Sunday picked 
up the Bafia award for best drama 
serial and. in the process, got 
BBC 2* Stores of Mind, season off 
to a flying start Last night the 
good work continued with Hori¬ 
zon: Hearing Voices and The 
Asylum War. 

Now. most of us can manage a 
bit of cod psychology at die dinner 
table, but all we tend to bring to 
psychiatry, the treatment of men¬ 
tal disorders, is ignorance, preju¬ 
dice and a few very bad jokes. 
Stares of Mind aims’to end that. 

Last night's Horizon plunged us 
straight into the professional row 
about hearing voices. Are they, as 
traditionalists believe, merely a 
symptom of a mental disorder that 
requires urgent treatment? Or are 
voices a more common phenome¬ 
non. sparked by a traumatic event 
and which need to be listened to. 
not treated? The latter is a tempt¬ 
ingly persuasive argument, espe¬ 
cially when so many articulate and 
rational former patients are parad¬ 
ed to support iL But Horizon let the orthodox 

wing have its say too. The 
voices may be good and 

comforting for now," said one 
hospital psychiatrist: “but they 

don't always stay that way." Nor 
was Professor Marius Romme. 
champion of the new school, 
altogether convincing on how even 
dangerous, potentially murderous 
voices should be listened to. “1 can 
encourage people io pay auention 
to the voices, without encouraging 
them to do what the voice says." 

As for The Asylum War. it was 
an unexpectedly fascinating hist¬ 
ory of early psychiatric care, 
taking as its central theme the 
battle for control of York asylum in 
the early 19th century- Although 
the programme ultimately came 
out in support of the Government's 
derision to close the huge. Victori¬ 
an hospitals and in support of a 
form of care in the community 
(albeit, not quite as envisaged by 
Virginia Bonomley). its most pow¬ 
erful message was its reminder of 
rite zeal for social reform demon¬ 
strated. and paid for. by York's 
wealthy Quakers. There’s a lesson 
there somewhere. 

6.00 Business Breakfast (35859) 

7M BBC Breakfast News (31152308) .... 
^.05 KHroy. Robert Kifroy-Stik chans a studio cfiscussran 

on a topical sutgect (s) (9439944) 
10.00 News (Ceetax). regional news and weather 

(1293212) 10105 EastEoitofS —The Eady Days 
(t). (Ceetax) (4237467) 

1035 Good Morning VVRhAme and Nick. Weekday 
magazine senes fs> (®60854) 

12.00 News {Ceetax), regional news and weather 
(6644477) 1206 Pebble Mill presented by Gloria 
Hunruford (s) @574106} 1255 Regional News and 
weather (69763380) •• 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceelax) and weather (81187) 
130 Neighbours. (Ceetax) (s) (86409038) 

130 Going For Gold. The fresh-faced Henry Kelly with 
another round dl the genera! knowledge quiz with 
European contestants (s) (88403854) 

2.15 CoKumbo. The efishevefled detective investigates, 
the murder of the playboy brother of a wtne 
connoisseur. Starring Peter Fetk and Donald 
Plaasenee (r). (Ceetax) (301767) 

3£0 Monty- Adventures at a chocolate biscuit-loving 
dog (s) (1030922) &55 Hovafs American Tails (r) 
(S) (6637564) 4^0 Watt On Earth. Soenoe-fiction 
comedy senes (r) (s) (6513125) 435 Maid Marian 
and Her Many Hen (r) (s) (3706293) 

5J» Newsround (8396895) 5.10 the Lowdown. Whai 
. .. fife is kke tor the children of “The Lost Cfty”. the 

nickname given to the Perthcelyn housing estate in 
Mid Glamorgan. (Ceetax) fs) (7124458) 

5.35 Neighbours (rj. (Ceetax) (s) (387293) 
&00 Six O'clock News (Ceetax) and weather (632) 
&30 Regional News Magazines (212) 

TiXIDo The Right Thing. Moral .(gemma series 
piesemedby Terry Wogan (s; (2309) 

7.9ft EattEndera (Ceetaxl fs) (496) 
8.00 A Question Of Sport Dand Coleman. Bffl 

Beaumont and Ian Botham are joined by Ryan 
Giggs, Angus Fraser. Dense Lewis and Gavin 

if -■ Hastings. (Caetod (a) (8728) 
*230 OmTa Army. Vrtage Home Guard eomedysiamng 

Amur Lowe and John Le Mestxierfr). (Ceetax) 
(93441 * " ;' 

a^tOABne O'clock News' (Ceetax). regional news and 
weather (3496) * 

^ CffiJ* r» Not ShipM. (Ceetax) (s) 
sara (55i2s. 

10.00 Blackadder fteTMrd.'The Prince Regent's butler 
otters lo stand to for his master vtoen. he is 
challenged to a duel Starmg Rowan Atkinson and 
Hugh Laurie (rt. (Ceetax) (124106) 

D«jnnen Sandy Karmedy, Pater Meeds {1035pm) 

1H35—« OneBahe: Dtvaa. (Ceelax) ts) 
H— - (478564) .. 

mSFILlfc Divorce Wars (1982) starring Tom Sefteck 
.. and JaneOirtm. AdramaabaAateadffigdivoroe 

lawyer who ftasib question tas personal morals and 
- ethics, -when his own marriage begins to 

.£ dsnregrate. Directed by Dougfes Wye (Cestex) 
C (742381) i2S5»HtaaftWr (3806171) . .. 

6^0Open Un/versfty: Mams ^'rA®a Games &45 
Sassetli Chapel, Santa Tnrute'T.tO Ecfccattori: The 
Trouble With Srience 7.35 Our HeaWi inour Hands 
(91035019) “ . 

8.00 Breakfast,News. (Ceetax and's^tng) (7475106) 
8.15 Weatmtnater On-Line WWi Sr Bernard 

- Ingham (s) (7938477) 
9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Ptus. 

for children. 104)0-1025 Ptaydays-(6132093) ZOO 
PWbeit the Frog (82323496) ZOS Hairy Jeremy 
(82322767) 

2.10 World Snooker. Bougie Donnelly Introduces 
• quarter-final action in the Embassy, \wodd 
.. professional championship from die Crucible 

• Theatre. Sheffield (s) (6922729) .. . 

3.00News (Ceetax) and weather folta*e& Iby 
Westminster With Nick Ross (s) (1041922)3£0 
News (Ceetax), regional news and.; weather 
(2422361) 

400 World Snooker from Sheffield (s) (9458)- :r> . 
CLOO Fresh Prince Of Bel Air. American teenWiedy 

(s) (818729) - 
6^ Heartbreak High. Drama series set in an Australian 

inner-city high school. (Ceetax) (s) (270496); 

John PUger reports from Vietnam (TTV, 10.40pm) 

Network-First: Vietnam —- The Last Battle 
17V. 10.40pm 

In an utterly compelling film, John PQger returns to 
Vietnam to report on the legacy of the war that ended 
20 years ago this week ami which was for so long 
portrayed by Hollywood as a war the Americans-tost 
instead of a war the Vietnamese won. Mger's film is a 
tribute to a resourceful and resilient people. His 
admiration for the Vietnamese is as apparent as his 
dismay at their present predicament the postwar 
American-led embargo dashed any real hope for the 
country's economic recovery. It has only recently been 
lifted by President Clinton,' allowing Vietnam a "new 
future in the world marketplace”. Achieving what the 
war oould not. the free market polity has enabled the 
multinationals id dominant, exploit and rob the 
VietnameStpeople. , 

Otmribt^brres £&* .. 
BBCI. IQ-Spin • tv*- 

Bring a diva — an opera singer, usually a soprano — 

Former anorexic Mchaela Stractian (7.10pm) 

7.10 The Enemy WShht. Sefjes in which celebrities tafk 
about periods of mental iBness in foe* lives, in this, 
Michaeta Strachan talks to Prolessor Anthony Clare 
about her teenage anorexia. (Ceelax) (4700)3) 

7 JO East Lifting the VelL A report on the Asian 
community's concern at the availability ol 
pornographic material featuring Asian models who 
risk rejection and isolation from thar communtiies. 
(Ceetax) (s) (596) 

a-OQWICTIM fiffinders: Whose Mind is It Anyway? 
Stories from die casebook of a south 

London psychiatric team. (Ceelax) (s) (159® 
900 Fist Of Fun. Comedy senes starring Richard 

Herring. Stewart Lee and Peter Baynham (Ceelax) 
(s) (1038) . 

• &30 World Snooker from the Crnabte Theatre, 
Sheffield The commentators are Ted Lowe. Cfive 
Everton and Ray Edmonds is) (76748) 

1030 Newsnight with Kirsty Wark. (Ceelax) (456477) 

11.15Worid Snooker presented by David Vine (s) 
(325293) 11.55 Weather (781125) 

124)0 lire Battiks by Cezanne and Renoir. A contrast 
in the painting ot the nude (3040930) 

12L25am Computer Aided Design: Modelling and 
Analysis (7545897) 

1.20 Tb© Record. The day In Parliament presented by 
Robert Orchard (s) (2993341). Ends at 150 

- VfcJaoPfeM+ m fin Video PluSCods* _ 
■nw iwtn oh o easn TV crop-ar-me Mng ere UH BusGW* 
tsmfiws. Which aSa* von to orogaarro© wteo iseadw weittrth wth 
alSdeof^--*hm5s8LV.deeete--canB«u58dwmrnpsiw3eao Tspm 
jhe.VWeo PwtCooe *v ©a orecTarrme you wan to record. Fa roae 
oends can on 0839 i^i30« <cew caa xohnm okbo me 
48p*nnM0nKmtie&ionMW» tStsfo?to*,«cai«» L» 5 W»y 
Ptantasn Whar Lancoi Swu 3TN Vdnwis- O-PkaoWe O ona 
WK noswrrar are saaemarte ol Gerrtga D»WoomeML» 

. Mosianskys light-hearted film, divas should have the 
charisma and magnetism to command an audience’s 
complete adoration- They can also be a royal pain. Pity 
foe poor director of foe Royal Opera House who has 
moments when "he would gladly boot them down 
Floral Street". Archive footage of interviews and 
performances with stars such as Callas. Jessye 
Norman. Grace Bumbry and Joan Sutherland among 
others, are edifying but nowhere near as revealing as 
foe stories told by the Royal Opera House's two 
doormen, who are foe programme's real stars. Give 
these two their own sil-com! 

Without Walls: Air Conditioned Eden and 
McCarthyism — Bloody Kids 
Channel 4.9Wpm 

America went Tiki crazy in the 1950s and 1960s. Fed by 
the GIs*nostalgia for the exotic allure of the Polynesian 
islands, foe fad infiltrated every pan of American 
culture from architecture to music. Ji reached its peak 
with the popularity of foe Hawaiian shin, which came 
to represent the tackiest aspect of .Americana. In the 
second slot, ifete McCarthy gets bloody-minded over 
modern British culture's aratude to children. In the 
first part of a trilogy (future subjects: bloody students 
and bloody old people), he maintains that we pretend 
to love our children bur in fact go out of our way to 
spoil, pander, avoid and generally get the linle terrors 
to shut up any way we can. 

QED: I’m Not Stupid 
BBCI, QJOpm 

When does an obsessional hobby become a disorder? 
When it is a sign of Asperger Syndrome, a condition 
distantly related to autism suffered in Britain by 
200.000 people, mostly men. Sufferers' lives are a 
constant round of dread, riddled with phobias and 
obsessional interests, unable to comprehend the 
building blocks of social interaction. Marc Fleisher 
lives in constant fear of chance social encounters in 
case he forgets the proper responses. He is also dogged 
by a fear of any upset of a daily, detailed routine. 
Despite this. Marc has achieved his ambition of going 
to university to study maths. Frances Lass 

CARLTON 

&00 GMTV (2651318) 
9.25 drain Letters (2966564) 9-55 London Today 

(Teletext! and weather (3782372) 

10.00 The Tbne~ttte Piece (si (4555651) 

10.35 This Morning (76931456) 12.20pm London 
Today (Te/etert) and weather (6633361) 

1200 News (Teletext) and weather (9537106) 
1235 Home and Away (Teletext) (9545125) 1.25 

Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) (73006835) 1-55 A 
Country Practice (s) (86497293) 200 Vanessa 
(Teletext) is) (58796632) 2.50 Dogs with Dunbar 
(1719380) 

3.20 TTN News headlines (Teletext) (4882583) 3.25 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (4881854) 

3-30 Allsorts (r) (s) (8090651) 3.40 Tote TV (r) (s) 
(2420903) 3.50 TwtnWe foe Dream Being (n (s) 
(2426187)4.00 Budgie foe Little Helicopter (r) (s) 
(6595729) 4.15 The Legends of Treasure island 
(Teletext) (s) (7931019) 4.40 Johnny and the Dead 

• (Teletext) (S) (7910583) 
5.10 After 5 wffo Lorraine Kelly (Teletext) (4526106) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (644125) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (558835) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (800) 
620 London Tonight (Teletext) (380) 
TJX) Emmerdale (Teletext) (7477) 
7.30 H4|l Londoners at Wan Rrehghters The 

mfmUm fu^t ot three programmes 
commemorating the fiftieth anniversary of VE-Day in 
which ordinary'’Londoners recall how they fought 
the war on the streets of their city (Teletext) (s) (564) 

8.00 The Bill: Old Habitats. Long-hidden secrets are 
uncovered when a tower block is stripped 
betoredemoliiion. (Teletext) (6125) 

Minnie Driver and George Cole (8.30pm) 

8.30 My Good Friend Peter tries to cheer up Eflie 
(Teletext) (s) (5632) 

9.00 Peak Practice: Giving up A routine call io a police 
station leads io a night ol drama for Betti and Jack. 
With Kevin Whatefy and Amanda Burton (4800) 

10.00 News at Ten I Teletext; and weather (11152) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (111922) 
10.40 Network First Vietnam — The Last 

Baffle. (Teletext) (115563) 
11 AO Prisoner CeB Block H (406632) 
12.40am FILM: Posse (7975) starring Kiri-. Douglas. 

Bruce Dem and Bo HopVms A US marshal tees Io 
satisfy his political ambitions by setting up a posse 
to trac* down public enemy number one. a bank 
robber, who succeeds in subvening the posse. 
Directed by Kirk Douglas 1334779) 

2-25 The Llffle Picture Show (4792688) 
3.20 America’s Top Ten is) (43105713) 
3.45 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) 193373084) 
4.10 On the Uve SWe Music from Les McCann (sj 

(13209423) 
4.30 Videofashion visits Hollywood »62l52) 
5.00 Vanessa (r) (Teletext) (s) (37976) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (72404) Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6.35 Spiff and Hercules Cal and doc cartoon capers 
(7221903) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (65598) 
9,00 You Bet Your Ufe (r> (s) (22309) 

9.30 FILM: Second Fiddle (1939. tVw) starring Sonja 
Heme. Tyrone Power and Rudy Vaiiee. A musical 
about a small-town skating teacher who is 
discovered by a film publicist and sent to 
Hollywood. Directed by Sidney Lanfield (56010616) 

11.05 A Battle With foe Sea. A Fragile Earth 
documentary about the threat to Spurn Head, a 
three-mile sand and shingle spit by the Humber 
Estuary [d 14934274) 

12JJ0 House To House Maya Even's poluical magazine 
(54695) 

12 JO Sesame Street. Entertaining early learning senes 
(r) (88106) 1-30 Dr Snuggles (rj (65138699) 

1.55 Out To Lunch. Animation abexjt types ot space, 
from a woman's viewpoint (86404583) 

2.15 FILM: The Punch and Judy Man (1962. bu'w) 
starring Tony Hancock as a seaside entertainer 
battling against bureaucracy in the shape ol the 
local bigwigs. With Sylvia Syms, Ronald Fraser and 
John Le Mesuner Directed by Jeremy Summers 
(324583) 

355 Food File (r). (Teletext) (s) (1463835) 
430 Fifteen-To-One With William G Stewart (Teletedi 

IS) (4771 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show The guests are jailbirds, 

in pnson lor conning women out ol their money 
Their victims are in (he studio audience (r). (Teletext) 
is) (1393423) 

5-50 Terrytoons Classic canoons <548458jm 
6.00 Babylon 5 American saence-ficlwn adventures 

(Teletext) (s) (928496) 
6.55 Terrytoons featuring Deputy Dawg 1131477) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weaiher (49B125) 

7.50 The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (456563) 
8.00 Africa Express Reports by Audrey Brown m 

Zimbabwe. Town Fanr-Kayode m Burkina Faso and 
Joseph Waruhou in Madagascar. iTeietexn (sj 
(4767) 

8-30,Brookside jimmy s new-lound wealtn has net 
gone unnoticed and Mandy and Beth s mal is only 
two weeks away (Teletext) (s) i3274) 

9.00 I myiyrtrl Without Walls: The Air-Conditioned 
(yryzyj Eden (s) (6106) 9.30 Without Walls: 
McCarfoyism — Bloody Kids (Teletext) <486351 

The Kemp brothers, Billie Whitelaw (10.00pm) 

10.00 FILM: The Krays (1990) stamng Martin and Gary 
Kemp and Billie Whitelaw A tnopic ol the noiorious 
gangsters Reginald and the fate Ronnie Kray, who 
oiled the East End ol London during the 1960s 
DirecieO by Peier Medak is) (19050905) 

12.1 Sam The Kids In foe Hall A showcase ol Canadian 
comedians tr) (TpJeJeo <s) (6982274) 

12.50 Football Italia — Mezzanote |41 J43iri 
1.4SHLM: The Bowery n933. biv> s:amng Wallace 

Beery and George Rail A comedy about rwo m-al 
bar owners in New York's Bovrery district dunng the 
1690s Raoul Walsh directs (246636) Ends 3.25 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

ANC3JA.. 
As UmOon «wpt 1Z3S Ecrwtala ' 
0545125) YJZS-1A5 Home «) Any 
'73KWSJ5! XJSO^SO Saddusmi 
(1719380) S.1M40 Snenano Srwt 
K528106] 622*7 JJO Angt* Ttan -^6511 
730-800 Foaa code ’SSt: tOM-HUO 
Angiia News pn®z) Sam P**mOe 
Z&Ore SS iTTSOSl Z30 The Lsa Pcsse 
Show K6X63B) X25 9c3C 
4£0 The EraeRanss (6«SZ59ll • 

CENTRAL 
As London except XSO-UO SocWxattre 
07133801 5.104M0 Snatiand Steal 
(45281061 S2S7AO Ctewai KteS 3C5 
■fteoavs 53S65’’ 7JMD0 lMSda> Spe~ 
«* iSSat KUO-UMO Ceriral Naw acw 
(Waiter (TH92£i 11A0 Bam Heatm 
(406632) A. town JctftKteff 1.2556221) 9L30 
Alan Eye (7732SSE1 

GRANADA 
As London arotpB 1255>US S*artbnd 
Saeei fSSffiW US Maxv.mxs tear 
i4957CO90> 130 Vteeesa jerWTT) Z20 
GatOoten. t3w> (567966321 2AKL20 
Enmemale 1171^3301 &.7fASAO A fea#!' 
Pracica HEZ51QQ SOB (Canada TcnflK 
IS296S1 ■ 700 Ewaefet JTA7P. TJM40 
Suiprao Garaenefs !564) ttL30-t#L40 Ota- 
rasa tews (V.1922, 1MO Ok* -SSay 
M06E32! 12-«>wa F*rr Pos» pCiX Ooug- 
435 S.uce Qqn. =c KiyM»B,^33«779? X30 
Arnr-ea s Top Ten i«3U3Sri3jSj«SCnena. 
Cmnia Cxsma >93373064) «.t0 iaUndei 
14960422/SCO "/anesra (3795® 

HTV WEST 
As Uaotfon ascspC UkSB Ei-wwtMa 
(9545125; I^SHCiresnSAira’,- (73006035) 
1JS vaaes&a jcstis74S: zss vwsn You 

xac 1 ’6S39SSBS; SAMSOSwI- 
L,nsJ S»W£ rnmsxa S.19-8A0 ACoOtJ? 

, eraacc M52S1S6). S3O7J00 MTV Me 
135;, 7JKMU0 'Xss Eye Ve* J564) 
«. item ja:* rear GB&SS) 

HTV WALES 
A* HIV WEST 
Tor-3^ 3SC T3CHLW Ine 
PCffSWTB &A) tMCtMO.rtri 

s» i. S753J2J 

meridian _ 
as London «sespC AMtn-IA*>***• 
a* Jiiesw ano AesOKr. 13782372) mapa*- 
1Z30 -.MrsS** and 
f3Xsafo «3S &n»»enw 
1JS-LS9 Mane arti Am ,73»«ra) 
SJ5»S» Shariand Steec vTtffimUS- 
ZMU&eSan tews !«i8S«i 

SM Uovam Tonghr (BOO) &J0-7.00 
Sootm Yob (StK»7JMJo ATate of Fax 
Sea Ports (SWJ KMO-IIWO Mendan Nems 
ant Weatfw (friS22) 123SM Fachande 
CaUm 33 (779065) 230 The LB* P*u»e 
Stew (4630539) 335 The Bear (9713997) 
430 The Zmn&nn (648^1) SJtO 
ftmenen (3797B) - 

WESTCOUNTW 
As LOTtfM «K«pi:_0.55-10.00 
YVeatcflurSy. Mtes (3782372) 1220pa> 
Wesicourey Nows (66S330S) 1225-1230 
Mr Ssory (8B413SD) 1235. EmmefUa* 
(954S1S) 12S Home and tea* (7300683$ 
135 Vanessa (65nS7«B) 225 The Young 
COttors (567X903? A2S-3JD Wasio^ayy 
News; WeatWr (4861E54) 5.104A0 Home 
ate Away (4528106) BX0-7J0 Wascaray 
Lie (4574817JML0Q On Jo The 
Wands ®64| 1030-1040 Wfescsunpy 

- News. Weatiar (T11S22) 4.10am Jobtedet 
(492423) 

YORKSHIRE 
AS LoadoR sttoapt 9JB-10JS0 CaSenOar 
News and Weatner >3732372). laaopm- 
1230 YoiteJwr Casenaar Nows ate (Mea¬ 
ner > SfedaiE Newer). Wore (6633361) 
12» EmmaOate <SS*Sl25> US-1SS 
Home .and . Away (73006835) 250-320 
ShraRate 5»el (1779080) 325-320 y)arti- 

;awe. CajBTKto News i. &sstate Nam** 
Nonti [4381864) ai 0-5-40 Home ate Away 
(4530109 &55 Calendar / Nereoft Note 
163954) 820-7X0 CiuteMls (380) 720- 
020 femes Courty (564) 1020-1040 
Calends News atewtaihei m XWZs11 AO 
The fnpos® (424300) 120sm The Uhe 
Pcrure Show (1515751) 220 Spar am 
16353775) 020 Ttw BB« 3714826) 4.15 
Jobfitewp1382491 

Sag : •-. 
Snte7J» The »g Braaktaa I5SS981SM 
YSU Set VM Ue 122309) SSS Second 
FCtMa (SaOIOOlQ 1125 Sadie Wdh The Sea 
14334274} 1220po> Moose lo HtuW 
&&&1220 sn Marflte (68699)1M Ur 
Mm 120 Hwwn’ww» mi Coc*w 
(5D6TD) 2-00 The Iflle IMS Show 156909) 
MO MBriones N S»ra BD3S) 3JO The 
Optel VartOY Sw (6450361) 420 
TenyiOteS (5668870) 430 5Md ft'The 
Ben The New- Class (4771 5005 rtfnp 
(8583) 520 To One (7J9J «J» 
mwyddx* i26M77i MS H6P0 (268380) 
T-OO Poaol Y Cam (5D19) 720 Stefcfiau 
iioa LSD GMtiai Raswn Cymiu (99S 
(4767) 4J0 Nwyatton .'3274) *» ^ 
Msdeafflen Pel ifi670j ULQO BrtKteide j 
06034) WAD Snwcff’. Pancamtswaosh Y 
Brit (7332(2) 1UB Tpff Bes: O Tte . 
^S81B 1125 Mirter ta Mes®6«s. ] 

SKY ONE__ 

SXQara The Ol Ka Show (1203854) 621 
Oynarrc Ox* (i2U385<j S4S Anujw ate 
Fhetes 1)202125) 6.10 Mre PBppwpol 
0 37IC9CB 820 Peter Pan 07036) 720 MaSK 
(44670) 720 W*t West Oowtoys. at Moo 
Mesa J20477) BJK The HAgWy Moiphsn 
Power Rangers 145274) 820 BIOddausMis 
(44545) 820 the Optel WWrey Shte- 
02354) 1000 Concenoatan SIOSO) 1020 
dud Shahs [643081.1120 Sally Jessy 
Raphael (■SIS) 1220 the Utei Peasant 
»48361) I220pn> Bifl Low IBB477) 
120 a Bserfiwe (7B633) 220 Motoek 
123443) 320 Tte OpBft WWrey Show 
PO«t90?) 3i5l» »» W Kal Show (5170421) 
325 Wna West Co*teya ol Moo Mesa 
(4835822) 420 The WSghty fAsroWn Panel 
Rangers (9728) 520 Deep Speoe Nine 
(5038) 820 htephy Blown (382Z) 820 
FamJy Res (4274) 720 Rescue (B787) 730 
M*A*Sm (5318) 820 The X-«es (131B7) 
920 Modafe he (26661) 1020 Deep Space 
itee (35038) 1120 Date Uttemwi 
160*157} 1120 The LWtwchaMes (21*187} 
12A8snO»ces (4262084) 120 The New 
WKfV (4757112JXW20 l-an» tong Ray 

SKY NEWS__• 
Pt*5 on tre hour 
820am Svmse (5S9SI25) 920 Fareon 7V 
^43019} 1020 ABC N>ghSne (56651) 1120 
Wisid News ate Busness 1736583} 120pm 
C8S Ne»S (12746) 230 Partamert Lw® 
1492741 420 News ate Business (85293) 
820 Law a.Fwe (8773019) 6.05 Rchaid 
Laferx™ (8467486? 720 OJ. Senssen TnaJ 
(2813903) 1220MB CBS News 2D68220) 
1.10 acted Uttejohn (5604978) 220 
Panar&l Replay (72797) 420 CBS Mms 
(35876) 520-620ABC Naas (38084) 

SKY MOVIES__ 
BLOCH SWWW« (2676390) 1020 H» 

. sawat Garden (1983) (82293) 1220 
Anfliorr Aidhorf (1982) (7396?) Z-DOpiB 
The tvn Prtocasa p89» 110090) 420 A 
Boy KttPte Oarfe Brtivn (1989] 
1553450)9) SAS 71w’ Secret Garten 
((983). AS Man (2377349$720OtewDp 
Kfi4) uo IN Good PoScaran 11S93I 
14269S 1020 Dangerous Heart (1993) 
(742822! U2S Groas aHscanduet 11993) 
112S670) 1.15am WBa end FhS P98W 
i9COl33) 3.1 OJaskson County tell ('976) 
(I023978)4JO«20 A Bay Itawd Ctertta 
Ekww P968J: As 4pm (23)33) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD__ 
ioopm stnHtew peezi 420 oh4 
Racfcootos (1947) (6322) 820The txrrart! 
(1873) <96*S$ 820 Sartjarete (1867) 

. @1903) 1020 Hritrofear (19871 (9158161 

1125-2208RI Heaven*a Gale 0330) 
(91122309) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
620BB1 The Moure Thai Roared H95£»j 
130274) 820 The Bugs Biainy,’ Road 
Rumar Movto 11979) (14831) 1020 Come 
Btoar Your Horn (19ffil (808351 1220 
ThtmbeOna. ArwreiedAnoefsen 083477) 
1.15pm Aladdin (I893j Corioon 17363835) 
225Tea for TNo (1950) (5S£S61? 420 the 
Bugs Bunny/ Road Rimer Uovte o979i 
As 8am 11212) 620 Ctaas ot '81 M9&i 
(38496) 820 Rad Rock Worn p9ft?i 
(339411 1020 The Fug«re 09931 
(64957309) 12.10am SVwpwaifcsre (199?) 
(60?4r9<) i-4o Taamatar Boas: The 
JacUe Prasaer Story (1982) 155026?) 
130-5.00 Three Toteh Guys (19741 
(«6?49) 
• f=W more film WormaBon, sec the 
Vtaten auppNmern, pufaBteed Sahadey 

SKY SPORTS_ 
720am Soccer News (S0Z745S) 7.1S W.VF 
Mama (501458) 8.15 Soccer Men- 
(93S58C0/ 830 Speed ate Swiy (79BJ6; 
920 Witesirfrg (93496) 920 Kstcba Ctt 
Site (28670) 1020 NBA Adion ,37816) 
1030 Fen Tales (8298403) 1045 tos 
B&H Civ. Lx* (68862J03) 1.15pm Second 
ntrms 1999616) IAS Cnckd B&H Cte. 
Ln« (74488274/ 720 Soccer News 0636 
725 Pm tales (837322) 825 Beds n An 
(495748) 920 The FowoaBer's Show 
162477) 1020 Soccer News (7796321 10.15 
Cw»w West Wes v Australia 
U66564, 1125 BOOK V At (1X187} 
l2A5am the FodbaDer's Show I54ffi39) 
125420 Fb#i Tales (5191133) 

EUROSPORT_ 
7jaam EcrogoU Magazine (23729) 820 
Aerarics (40748) 920 ice Hoctey (40212) 
1T20 Rabat H503ffl 120pm Swetecte 
123309V 220 Liw kX Ho&ay (6077380) 
1020 Moicrs Maganw 1220- 
1220am Emsocn Nans (7B%^ 

SKY SOAP_ 

820am Lnwg (7970106) 820 Peyton Flare 
,7379477) B2D AS rf» WMS 7lffriS 
(481 SOW) 1020 Guttng UAt f309Clsn 
1120-1220 Arciner World (3003651) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1220Gtabeureer {7973293) 12J0pro 3«>- 
mwg (4258203) 120 Trahrie 13014767) 
1.30 The 5pce ol Lite (4257564) 220 
Auoraig /4837293I ZXJ Nomara>- ate 
Eteany [1785532 320 Amerea n759*35t 
4.00 travel Gudr (7080925 420 Baomer- 
eng (5185290) 5.00 Cc*cra33 Rnn 

James Cagney and Olivia De 
Havtlland (TNT, 920pm) 

(48ra545) 520 Tha Spies ol We r7T6557m 
620 Europe 15999203) 630 Dtscovei 
Amenoa 18660038) 730 Austoih (39) 1979J 
820Around die World (43347391830 Travel 
Gu-3s (483K64) 920 Gtotwotlei 
(173-1167) UO America (3674293) KUO 
Color*30 ftva (7983670) 1120 Normandy 
ate Brtleny (173963211120-1220Cmang 

920am Marma &ewan Living (7751354) 
820 CocAnp wfr Kurma 12664293) 1020 
SecrS Gaidens 12270106) 1020 Jimp's 
11351318) 11-00 Ony Human (4434©9i 
7125 Draw wan Don (4064203S) 1220 
Agansl At Odds (3351E98) 1220pm HOUSS 
Syte ffSTWiB) 120 Cnoteig wtti Kurma 
‘■JriaSta 130 Martha Sfcvart Lwmg 
.•2667380) 220 Hb-Hmim People 
(23798351320 Home Video (3825309) 320- 
420 Tmt Courtly [BZ1054SJ 

UK GOLD__ 

7206m Gr.e us a Due (4145699) 720 
(4)24106) 820 Sons ate 

(470(039) 820 EastEteers 

I96568B0) 920 The &U (ES5I3721 920 
Suiheriate s Law (6412M5) 1020 Angeb 
(04OM449I 1125 laCivg 1« iSoid 
f85632309) 12.00 Sons and Ccmafnan. 
(1551516) 1220pm NeiohDQurj (2677767) 
120 EasAEndere (4117670) 120 The Svl 
(26760381 220 After Henry (3S0M& 220 
Fore^n Botke? (K174£8i 320 Nte 
Landme 16757477, DaHas *76«M2i 
520 Gwno lor GoW (84150651} 525 VC 
(94146458) 5*0 rtCe-Hi I29«ZS83> 6J0 
EaslEteas 18232767) 720 ft « i*v 
Family (3819748) 720 Bread (32216511820 
After Henry (3834961 820 Lenny ftrir,- 
13807903) 920 ri«e Swcenev toTTT&i 
10.00 The £W (6407425) 1020 T<*> ol ItV 
Pow- (3338038) 11.15 Rory Breroner 
(7476906) 11-50 Or Who Thj CAws ol Ai« 
11196218) 1235m F1M '2aK»Eiar>:a 
IVM21 (1600531) 2.15 Shotpmg 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

820am Sesame Sue& (44767) 720 Seme 
(133W) 720 Creepy Crewlets 192S16) 820 
□ogrKsi (I4903t 820 Sapor Mano Srcmers 
18520729, 825 Case** ate Friends 
18645CI2) 920 Stsaroe Sire« i66»46i 
1020 PiSchool (59564) 1220 Uaddm 
(17000, 1230pm fie-khd I»£6C2| 2.30 
Bieney and Fnetes 15187) 3.00 Dinobarws 
15990) 320 Sane (9372, 420 Cafctorma 
Dooms ,37671420-520 Degrassi (665 n 

NICKELODEON_ 

720wu N&Mve’ O&JStOQi 7.15 Rude 
C09 (555496) 7AS Rggtats 1554767, 8.15 
NcMoor^ (623361, BAS NcvAWC1 

(4783800 920 Nek Jr (319729) 1230 
Where or> Eanh t. Camen San Dego" 
,71274) 1220pm Dlhwh (248®, 1.00 
Smaggies (67308,130 Gatsn rtoh School 
(3©s»l 220 AKin ,41871 220 Henry's Ca, 
i4293i 320 Gummy ,6322) 320 Vriei* oh 
Earth s Carmen San Diego’’ «3» 4.00 

Rode Dog 1S&1S1 420 Rugrats 117291 S20 
Claresa (&T67, S20 NttA.ve' tndudro 
Rk»2 (5309) 8.00 Doug ,5922) 8.30-7M 
Secrei ol the Sores (6t74i 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm The Himalayas 182223301 420 
From Monkeys » Apes IE22B5&P 520 
LuDwaflc (3903361) 620 tew-rtxm 
(5437748, 629 Beyond 2000 (5705.78?! 
720 Deadly Aus&aLsns i32®291i B.OO 
Erttena t3e2&336, 020 The to: d 
Nacnai Geogrartrc 13806545' 920 Mar. cn 
(he ftm (87080011820 Eteangered Brau 
— A 2«teoteaan Tw>jy )6?7fJS8) 11.00- 
1Z20 Ou) d the Pasi Ml !C36t. 

BRAVO__ 

12.00 Fft.M A Wild AHar ,1966- 4r, 

C2rty ces 3di 01 tend .22S*UK1 220pm 
BwtystmeihrhC) (2266361) 320 The Bit 
Cose, Stow’ i3ai2S35i 320 Hc^jv's 
Heroes (324T609) 420 FILM The Ad «w 
lutes c' Booaroo Banii Aaoss the E-jmn 
Dimension Scj-:i (area?, aid'i Peter ivcder 
■38r«o!i 620 Gei &mar .6236593) 620 
?3i« iVamar, i?i-i5£e33i 720 Here, Wear 
(62230191 820 fliirivscw^r.iiic ifiTTKSii 
9. DO Twin PeaKS i6798i25’. 1020-12-00 
FILM SV ii&6S) ,8741816) 

UK LIVING _ 

6.00am Agonv Hour (5^39941) 720 
raaie-Sver Mapuna '7W4??I 820 Lnnng 
MjQnzm (7SS610619.00 Mr Smtfh s Intreor 
Garden (656492?) 920 M'e and AJIk- 
(1873374.1025 Health )JV. ,1348581,1025 
The Susan Rmtcr Stew ii85295S3i 1120 
The Young and tte Reatess 17136637' 
1125 The Simple pioqrarnme <749302931 

00 Krtav -.9053038) 1225pm Medat-na 
ivan Cooncr# (8081832) 120 The New 1* 
and Mis Shaw (156364), 220 A^ony Fteur 
(535&SS4I 200 l™r*j Majanne (77017461 

420 ir.iaiuS.on (36456321 420 Crossws 
1)021 SSOi 525 The Joker s W«J il l2tiM8i 1 

520 listen RepOtei CooMn li&CCSOI 
625 The Susan Panel SlW.v (67738S4' 
620 9>e**de (S‘43-KE:i 7.05 Croiswits 
(4IJ56III 725 The Jmts V,'.« fj666&'& 
B20 The- voung and the riesttess .3577MS) 
255 The Sro?re Pio.pramn«e 9.00 FILM 
Child s Cry ,iS96i Soc-V tote Ltesav 
Vkctanei :.sjn:s ’he mm i« i«sj<a 

1020 Steal- SMte* .5X3038) 
11.00 5rOO*»Kte ,77467,7 ‘ >120-1220 
Inia:-J3>ah Ur. .S3?-309) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pm Danaer-rtxise (31S, 520 The New 
Adveremes o’l &ad Beajh iSSOS, 6.00 Mv 
Two Dads- .68:6) 620 '^a.'L-fioniase istSto, 
720 Ecsiten s 03M, 720 Me An.3 

the Bo.s I&3S0) 8.00 Chns:-,- ,93381! 920 
Sirens l I3I3S1 1000 Tnv>ai Rurjut' CStTV4i 
1020 Danaerteuse (34767) 11,00 Lou 
Gram i?37311220 Zcmo ,27797.1220pm 
Me ate Tie Soyi. i743j6) 1.00 Trv-V Pjraur 
>6-860 120 TThcrn 178965' 2.00 S*tr& 
■43064’, 3JD0 lcu Gram (rt£91’i 4.00 Rhofti 
,Ja35' 420-520 Zon (S5355i 

6.00am Awa-e or. rhe'-Vjejvde . 820 
The ot na I331S5* 7.00 5 ■i.'T' 1 il^STSlfi) 
7-13 an:« A-'w.3e ,6Ji5a.:ei 820 
vj eijr. ce£274i 1020 Tte iJSJSfi 
11.00 Scii 6C9tC. 12.00 

1.00pm ris? "tvmjCrt Mu i4"7^9) 
220J »(?«»>». 2.15 the As-jm-vn 
U* 3K7:-?3, 320 C«mafic 4:?=j4£i 
3.1S Tr* Alijn.'jr. Vj .::0a?t'7i 4.00 mt\ 

•dSIISr. 4.15 ‘te (k-K-moen 

.6: "-IK 1 4.30 Dia! MTV .7305, 5.D0 The 
ftaru o' Mcs: Waraed -%2i 5.30 Vjsic 
rJdh-Sw r-'8C0i 620 MT\- Scons CS5J, 
720 Creates- HDs i»G»: 800 A:.roa;.-.e 
Wus.c ,36449, 920 The TVoisr J* !.1«i 
iVan.e J ,47767, 920 3eJ- ‘s Jte e-jarvaa 
,S»1Sl 10.00 MT,‘ Ner.s COSiir- 10.15 
Cuvmait CC,B:6i 1020 A>a' Vv-ond 
.of.tJSi 11.00 The iivr I^r.‘74i 1220am 
TTie GnrJ ]757941 120 Stjj :;477t' 2.00- 
520 Nnhi ^S16rT> 

720am CrawXn; in me V.-rcckase 
13013038. 920 CaV vh-1 :77i4~7i 12.00 

The S,«dae ,6?ll36'‘ 120pm Ten ar (he 
6cs) iitrOCCff. 220 Heart ar.d Som 
iKf-4477- 320 lr.’.i ,_33S64i 
620 Anme CdK. d^fistsTOi 720 ’.h-t :« 
iou .S74:?C3. 820 ‘.H-> a?;' .5'5i6$i» 
920 Ten o- tne E-es. ,37491571 1020 The 
Rmse ,4«iixct3i 1120 7r* 
• 491 jiu; 1120om Ten c.' :r* Sen iCOCBMP 
220-7.00 Da.-.n Parrai 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Cojmr, nusv: ii.r*. 6am \c 7pm no 
ai 5.00 S.a’.jnJav ure farce Ajnch 6.00- 
7.00 3.5 7c4e: 

ZEE TV_ 

7.00am Ajjrt Momwp 6jq 
Aanpjn Tema (437’KSO, 920 Hl-vs F;u.1 
,087-69338'. 1220 Camp-o: ;4o7i3iW> 
1220pm Mar^s .'.SSlViit,. 120 H.pc> 
RLM (49Sc«36J» 4.00 (3=-;&4eii; 
420 1 osantei i37v'&49 1 5.00 Kac ► .on 
*--3han •,9rc6rC“4' 520 Tema 
(:S3c4,35rt620‘. eae vtfu tZSTixgo- 620 
Campus u33'4j77). 720 . cer j-mehro 
(968500591 720 :en -ui &:-.-iP3- Men 
-366-4--jf 820 Vw: 4ne£&4?9' 830 
Anj-Vire. ■968'£C?3- 9.00 =,j-j"rpa:a 
(WVjtS.:;^. 920 A7C Zsvat ‘'■iS*i22Z> 
1020 5n.>x .A37S463;' «L30 e'-.'n.-.-ar 
'43*4.:«i7-1 11.00 Siirr.'.! A.i 'Mi.Wh 
99084673.1120-12.00rjj-j ::-r‘)35i 

CARTOON NETWORK.TNT 

Continuous canoons trom Sam to 7pm, 
then TNT films as bfitm. 
720pm The Valley of Dccmon 
;3frT&443f., 920 The SUwberry Blonde 
iJ?4i» .3:12; 
Theme Ti.r«.r i., Fa;.- .'.ash 
1120 Shv hmr ,!W' '5012F725! 
1225am Uncertain dory .13^1 

;,74S6j)‘i 2.40-500 Northern PumiU 
rijU3yiM.V~oSf' 

CNN.-QVC_ 

CNN prenridas 24-hour nrera and CWC Is 
Km homo shopping channel 
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CRICKET 42 
ABSENT WASIM 
FACING WRATH 
OF LANCASHIRE SPORT 

RUGBY UNION 44 
CAMPESE SPEAKS HIS 

MIND AND UPSETS 
AUSTRALIAN SELECTORS 
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Defending champion builds early lead over world title rival 

Hendiy tables his intentions 
By Phil Yates 

STEPHEN HENDRY and 
Ronnie O'Sullivan yesterday 
began their eagerly awaited 
quarter-final in the Embassy 
world snooker championship 
with many knowledgeable ob¬ 
servers firm in the belief that 
its result would determine the 
winner of the title. 

Hendry, attempting to win 
the championship for a fifth 
time in six years and for an 
unprecedented fourth year in 
succession since the event 
found its permanent home at 
the Crucible in 1977, had built 
a 5-3 lead over O'Sullivan by 
the end of the opening session. 

Whoever Joses when the 
best-of-25-frame contest 
reaches its conclusion this 
morning will have the right to 
feel aggrieved. Hendry is un¬ 
disputed as the best player in 
the game while O’Suliiva/) is. 
along with John Higgins, re¬ 
garded as his main 
challenger. 

Given that and the fact that 
O'Sullivan stands third in the 
provisional world rankings, it 

ORDER OF PLAY 

10:30: N Bard (Eng) vG WBkmson fEng); 
S Hendry (Scot) and R O'SJWan (Eng) 

3.0: J While (Eng) v J Parrut (Eng): A 
hacks (Big) v P tbdon (Eng) 

7 JO: Bond v Wifanson; Whte v Potoh. 

is an unavoidable pity dial 
they have met so early. 

The reason is that the offi¬ 
cial world rankings are only 
revised on an annual basis 
and. at the commencement of 
the 1994-95 campaign, 
O'Sullivan occupied ninth 
position. The Benson and 
Hedges Masters champion 
defeated Darren Morgan, the 
No 8 seed, in the last 16. and 
thus his premature clash with 
Hendry was assured. 

Unjust though it may be. the 
game's governing body, die 
World Professional Billiards 
and Snooker Association 
(WPBSA) would find it impos¬ 
sible to implement a weekly 
ranking system such as in 
tennis, which reflects form 
more accurately. 

Because of an average entry 
of 450 players per event 
draws, and more crucially 
exemptions, have to be made 
well in advance of the circuit's 
leading exponents making 
their debuts in specific 
tournaments. 

It seemed both players real¬ 
ised the importance of stamp- 

O’Sullivan, right watches nervously as Hendry goes about compiling a 5-3 lead in thenpening session of their quarterfinal. Photograph: Eric Whitehead 

ing their authority on the 
game early and it was 
O’Sullivan, with a pair of 46 
breaks, who edged into a 2-1 
lead yesterday. 

In the third frame. Hendry 
had the opportunity to recover 
from a 57-point deficit and 
thereby strike the initial psy¬ 
chological blow. In two visits 
the Scot eroded that deficit, 
but missed a blue using the 
rest and O’Sullivan cleared to 
pink. 

Q a □ Q □ Q □ □ 
LJ Id y y □ Id y 1 

No 454 

ACROSS 

5 Constructed with specific 
aim (7-5) 

8 Shoe; (Irish) accent (6) 

9 Sea-song (6) 
10 Loathe (4» 
12 Raised-dot writing (7) 

n 14 Twisted and knobbly (7) 
15 Agency secretary (4) 

17 Strainer (6) 
; 18 Roman army unit: large 

number (6) 
20 Heavy leather object tossed 

a for training (8,4) 

DOWN 

1 Nervous 112) 
2 Smug, moralistic person (4) 
3 Frenzied, enraged (7) 

4 Supposed (to be) (8) 
6 Cattle (4) 
7 Fairies (6.6) 

11 Face about (ready to flee) 
(4.41 

13 Tyncsider(7) 
16 Blackthorn (4) 
19 Prod, incite (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 453 
ACROSS; I Jester 4 Frigid 8 Slew 9 Nugatory 10 In a can¬ 
ter 13 Abate 15 Baron 16Cinna 18 Traveller 21 Follow 
on 22 Jude 23 Remiss 24 Miser}' 
DOWN: ! Just/in 2 Sheraton 3 Run on 5 Rearrange 6 

ll Afteirmcs tZTarka 14 Aml.iase (6 
DOWN: I JUSt/rn 4 sneraron a kuti on a NBuiiuigc « 

Grog 7 Dry ice 11 Albatross IZTarica 14 Applause IfiCoa- 
fer 17 Artery 19 Venom 20 Clam 

O’Sullivan, 19. has pre¬ 
vailed in only three of his 
previous nine meetings with 
Hendiy but the precociously 
talented player from ChigweU 
is one of the few not intimidat¬ 
ed by Hendry’s wealth of 
achievement so far during the 
1990s. 

That was evident when 
O’Sullivan beat Hendry in the 
last 16 of the Thailand Open 
five weeks ago. But loss of 
concentration is O’Sullivan’s 
Achilles' heel, and it was a 
temporary dropping of his 
guard in the fourth frame with 
a weak safety shot that 
allowed Hendry to compile the 

39 break with which he drew 
level at 2-2. 

After a short safety ex¬ 
change on the yellow in die 
fifth frame, Hendry cleared to 
the pink for a 3-2 lead which 
swiftly became 4-2 through a 
run erf 63 on his first scormg 
visit to the table in the sixth. 

Two slices of good fortune 
came to O'Sullivan'S assis¬ 
tance in the next First, he 
fluked a snooker tight in 
behind the green and. from 
the chance presented, he made 
31 before fluking the green into 
a top pocket 

O'Sullivan capitalised by 
going on to record a derisive 

contribution of 65, but Hendry 
did not dwell on it and a 
clinical 72 break reestab¬ 
lished his two-frame buffer 
entering the evening session. 

Showing an immeasurable 
improvement on his previous 
two performances here, Jim¬ 
my White established a 6-2 
lead against John Parrott. 
White had trailed 2-1 before 
striking the kind of purple 
patch that has been conspicu¬ 
ous by its absence during the 
worst season of his 15-year 
professional career. 

Runs of 38 and 58 carried 
White into a 3-2 lead before he 
secured the sixth frame and 

forged on with a derisive 63. 
break in the seventh. Parrott 
undoubtedly unsettled, led 73- 
32 in the'dosing frame of the 
afternoon when he missed a 
tricky red across the top 
cushion. White, at bis preda¬ 
tory best put together a 51 
clearance to the pink. 

Andy Hicks, who has al¬ 
ready eliminated Steve Davis 
and Willie Thorne, rallied 
from 0-3 to end his first session 
against Frier Ebdon an level 
terras at 4-4. 

OIMHTBMNALS: S Handy 
RO"a*mi&rtM;JWWa _ 
JPt»roO (Eng) Ir2. A Hfcks (Eng) toiml will 
P Hxtan (gp 4-4; N Band (Big) beds G 

Conner attacks rivals’joint effort 
From Barry Pickthall 

TS SAN DIEGO 

THE breeze proved too light and fickle to 
hold what could prove to be die deriding 
race in the defender trials for the 
America’s Cup on Sunday but there was 
still sufficient wind to fan fresh controver¬ 
sy over which of the three defence crews 
should go forward to race for the cup 
against the New Zealand challenger. 

Dennis Conner, who requires only one 
more win to race for the cup a record fifth 
time, attacked his rivals for joining forces 
against him. He accused Bill Koch's 
America3 syndicate, which is backing the 
women's team on board Mighty Mary, of 
providing weather information for Kevin 

Mahoney's Young America crew as well 
as balking his yacht during manoeuvres 
before the race was abandoned. “I'm 
upset” Conner said. "What they did was 
fundamentally unfair. It undermines the 
integrity of the America’s Cup." 

The women on Mighty Mary need 
Young America to defeat Conner's Stars 
8 Stripes in order to keep their own hopes 
alive and Mahaney*s team need Leslie 
Egnofs female crew to beat Conner 
tomorrow to foroe a sail-off for the defence 
berth between themselves. 

Minutes before the pre-start countdown 
to Sunday’s abandoned race, the Stars 8 
Stripes crew spotted Koch’s two Ameri¬ 
ca’s Cup yachts sailing close to the 
windward mark checking out the weather 

patterns, then saw Koch’S helicopter 
flying over the course to collect further 
data. Later, they spotted Vinoe 
Moeyersoms. Koch's right-hand man. 
aboard Mahaney’s team tender wearing 
c a Young America jacket 

The final straw came when the same 
tender got in theway o£ Stars 8 Stripes as 
Conner’s yacht entered the starting box. 
They were blocking our path.” Paul 
Cayard, the helmsman on Stars 8 
Stripes, said.‘‘We have it on video and the 
umpires saw it too *"• 

Later/ Moeyersoms Mid: "We are 
trying to have a positive, influence mi our 
own destiny. Right now. Mighty Mary 
and YoungAmenca are totally dependent, 
on each Odra's performance for survival" 

The era of the Mouth that Roared 
FOR as long as anyone can 
remember, the best known 
voice in America has been the 
staccato. Brooklyn twang of 
Howard Cosell, also known 
as “the Mouth that Roared”. 

Tbe nation’s most loved 
and most hated sportcaster 
made a prime-time career 
“telling it as it is". Chronicling 
the triumph and tragedy of 
baseball, boxing and Ameri¬ 
can football Cosefl became 
possibly the best exponent of 
the oneHiner since Samuel 
Goktayn. “Arrogant pomp¬ 
ous. obnoxious, vain, cruel 
verbose, a showoff — 1 have 
been called all of these,” he 
once said. “Of course, f am." 

His death on Sunday at the 
age of 77 marked the end of an 
era for American sports fol¬ 
lowers raised on his brash 
opinions. It was Cosell who 
eftiri of the owner of the old 
Brooklyn Dodgers “the man 
has a cash register where a 
heart should be". 

It was he who confessed 
that “I have found most 
baseball players to be afflicted 
to their tobacco-chewing 

James Bone, in New York, reviews the career 

of the legendary broadcaster, Howard Cosell 

minds". Above alL it was 
Cosell who leapt to Muham¬ 
mad Ali’s defence in 1967 
when tile world heavyweight 
champion was stripped of his 
tide for refusing Co fight in tbe 
war in Vietnam and became 
the first to use his new 
Muslim name. 

Cosell: unique 

The son of Polish Jewish 
immigrants, be studied law al 
New York University, where 
he became the editor of the 
law review, but he found his 
calling when he became a 
broadcaster for the ABC net¬ 
work in 1956. “There’s one 
thing about tins business." he 
later complained. "There’s no 
place for talent That’s wby 
I don't belong. I lade medioc¬ 
rity* 

A lifelong enemy of racism, 
it was his decision to side with 
the heavyweight champion 
when be converted to Islam 
and refused to be drafted to 
Vietnam that first made him a 
national celebrity. “What, the 
government did to this man 
was mhmnan and SkgaL* be 
said. 

Coseli also infuriated view¬ 
ers when be gave a sympa¬ 
thetic interview to Tommie 
Smith after the sprinter raised 
his clenched fist in a black- 

power saftite on the medal 
podium at the 1968 Olympic 
Games in Mexico City. Four 
years later, be refused orders 
to leave the Olympic vEUagem 
Munich when. Arab terrorists 
invaded tbe Israeli team’s 
quarters and provided grip¬ 
ping commentary. 

At one point Cosell’s **Q" 
rating, used by the tefeviskm 
industry to determine popu¬ 
larity, revealed that he was 
both the most popular and the 
most hated celebrity fo the 
nation. 

For all his bombast. Cosefl 
never took himself entirely 
seriously. At jyobdy Alien's 
request he appeared in the 
film “Bananas” attempting to 
interview a corpse about what 
it felt like to be shot 

That thought waseeboed 
after his own death by his old 
friend. Muhammad Aft. 
“Howard CoseU was;* goqd 
man and he lived* good fife,” 
AH said. “I hope to meet him 
one day in the hereafter, I can 
hear. Howard now, saying, 
‘Muhammad, you’re not the 
man you used to be.’" 

in bidding war 

AS WITH all auctions, there 
are many losers and one 
winner, a point that might be 
borne in mind in tire outra¬ 
geous bidding war that has 
spread from Australia to Brit¬ 
ain in the fight overtire bloody 
carcass, of rugby league. 

Whereas the first flag of 
compromise was raised above 
the battlefield in Australia 
yesterday, the7 djeque-book 
was being waved on behalf of 
the Australian'Rugby League . 

members of the Grear 
Britatinjeanu.- 

In die caseofMartinOffiah.' 
who has apparently been of- 
fered £1 imffiori over three 
yearn.' a counteroffer to keep 
the Wigan wing in this coun¬ 
try was being : mustered last 
night In its increasing inters 
national isolation'over the 
trans-giobal Super- League,- 
the ARL, with the’’'television 
backing -Of- Kerry Packer, has 
also offered Jason Robinson, 
ofWigan, and John Devereux. 
of V/kines, considerable sums. 
‘ Alan McColm, ther&geni for 
the three players, said: “They 
[the ARLj are looking at taking 
the top players atthe moment 
but I dontthinkrtwiB.be long 
before they look further down 
the list" -• 

; An approach was maife'to 
Paul Newtove, but as the1 
cHttre recentiy-signed a new ; 
four-year contract at Bradford 
Northern,!! was ncrtfoHowed 
up. Tbe shopping list is, at 
most a dozen payers, but 
with others,cS tne calibre of 
Chris Joynt and Bobby 
Goulding, both of St Helens, ~ 
Craig Innas, of Leeds, and tee 
Jackson, of Sheffield, probably 
an it there is die risk that 
the European Super League ; 
could aid up decidedly less ; 
super. The ARL having lost; 
200 players mid officials tothe' 
breakaway Australasian 
Super League. wilL Therefore 
find; its poaching'' fiercely 
resisted by counter-offers to 
players here. - ■ V 

This worst-case . scenario 
was obvious ten days ago. 
when the ARL determined to. 

• By Christopher Irvine . 

nm its own competition along¬ 
side the Stiper. League in 
Australia and New Zealand, 
declared the two-year baa on 
player moverorats between 
~ * and Australia null 

Australia next month on sum¬ 
mer contracts amid be pres¬ 
sured to remain permanently. 

With Britain, New Zealand, 
and, it. seems. France and 
Papua New Guinea set to 
throw in" their lot. with' the 
Super - Leaguft . 
backed fry News C. . . 
the parent ccnuponyr-t^ST-- 
Times, the ARL was foredfc 
into a tactic that, at the start of 
the three-day international 
board meeting in London, 
could not have been more 
cqjfosivelytrtned.- ’ 

According to .die Rugby 
Football League (RFI), the 
situation emphasised the vul¬ 
nerability- of the sport in, 
England if the. ET77 million 
Super League deal tod been 
ignored. PauL Harrison, its 
spokesman, said: “Ouri play¬ 
ers would have been targeted 
m any case, but we arc now in 
a better position^to fightback.” 

TOe potential compromise 
raised m Sydney was of the 
ARL administering the Super 
League, wiufo is a possibility 
that drew several so-far loyal 
ARL dubs, including Ranrith 
and Sydney Tigers, to talks 
with John Ribot toe Super 
League chief executive. Made 
Levy, a Penrith official, said: 
’’News limited in Australia 
want onecompetilion and I 

. think they prtibably want file 
’ ARLto run it": "' * i 
- In Britain,it is posable that 
tto harried and Si-conceived 
formation of fife 14-cfab An- 
gto-Fbmch Super - League 
imgbri have to fre rethought 
after Keighley's ffqgaunc*^ 
mart ■ ■ yesterday —; 
against tteRFLltodi»h^as 
been excluded from ^*n£w 
summer league, despite win- 

■ nmgjhe second division, and 
wQL be seeking, injunctions 
and' damages-at the. High 
Court in Leeds on Friday. 
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On page 43 today, Alan Lee. 
cridcet correspondent, takes a 

__. cess does notnecessarity 
Involve the pfityerk of ^aftiour 
and proffie,-4ie writes. ^Simply 

to select the best 11 players m 
action this sumroercan be a 

greatmistake," Pick yonr own 
‘ team and win £10,000. 
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Try missin 
this ad. 
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